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CHAPTER I

IHTROD0CTIOH:. THE HOLS OF THE NOVEL
M" POHTRAYTIIC GOVS&fflBHT

ffie political fcclehtlst, Immersed Lit the 11teratwre of his 
profession, often overlooks the fact that, to the ptiblic as a 
whole, polltleal*-science literature is a relatively minor 
medium in the conveying of governmental information* Obvious
ly the printed and spoken utterance of the political scientist 
is only one means of giving to the public information about 
government, but It is an Important means because it is almost 
the only vehicle of information which is both serious and dis
interested.

1* The Hole of Political Science 
Political science is one of the learned professions which 

in recent years has become increasingly more important both 
in teaching and in the lives of the public as a whole* Al
though writings of political theory have existed from very 
early times, it is only comparatively recently that there has 
been an effort to separate out and to dissect the somewhat

%

intuitive skill of the ancient political theorist, and to 
attempt to make political science as such into a teachable 
and learnahle skill. Despite the beliefs expressed by such 
writers as David Easton in his recent book, The Political
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System that political theory is declining into mere hls- 
torioi®® there has been an obvious growth in political science 
departments throughout the United States* nevertheless, 
political science as such continues to reach only a small seg
ment of the population which Is affected by numerous other 
forces and influences.

In the presentation of the government of the Uni ted States 
to the citizens the government itself often attempts to make 
presentations. These explanations are serious but they can 
hardly be termed disinterested in the sense that political- 
science literature is disinterested since the government agency 
Is often presenting material with the hope and Intention of 
exacting approval and a favorable response on the part of the 
reader. Moreover, each component part of the government 
wishes to present Itself at somewhat of an advantage over the 
other component parts of the government.

In the diffusion of Information about government one must 
not overlook also the very Important role of Interpersonal rela
tions such as those existing between parent and child, neigh
bor and neighbor, #up3bqy«r and employee. This medium for th© 
diffusion of information was relied upon In great part by the 
leaders of the 4A©ey»i#sa&. Heyoliitlcm In the , maintenance of an 
active support of a vigilant minority and the passive Support 
of what may have been a majority of the population. More

^DaviA Saston, The Political System: An Inquiry into the 
State of Political Science (Hew York, 1953T.
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recently this means of communication of , ideas was relied upon 
by the Germans who Invaded the Ukraine during World War IX,

-•Seventh&Jly with the ..of rvmot and,whispering''"caitpaigns r©~. f - -* J „ * * : / ! "%*- ■■■ i " . ■suiting in the loss of more support than the Germans gained 
fro® the population* In both situations, the American Revolu
tion and the German invasion, the persons .abncemed with th© 
dissemination of information could not rely upon political- 
science materials or legal arguments alone; neither could they 
make use of modern methods of mass communications —  In the 
one case because they did not exist, in the other because of 
the primitive nature of the territory and facilities. In both 
situations, therefore, the chief method of gaining .support had 
of necessity to be the statements of the people as between them
selves as to what they believed about government.

Under less primitive conditions mass communications assume 
a very important role’ in the dispersal of information and in 
the formation of ooinions. The lives of almost all persons in 
the United States, for example, have been transformed by means 
of newspapers, radio, television, notion pictures and other 
media, and a new hind of personality has been formed in the 
process. This personality is perhaos not so complicated as 
that outlined by David Riesaan nor so simple as the one sug
gested by Bird and Herwin.3 it is a personality which appears

2David fiiesman, in collaboration with Eeuel Denney and
Nathan Glaser, The Lonely Crowd: A Study of the Changing 
American Character (Now Haven, 1950).

3̂George i. Bird and Frederic S. Herifin, The Press and 
Society; a_ Book of Readings (New York, 1951).



to develop as a result of the flow of mass comnnmica11 ons 
against the mind and character of the layman.

An Inquiry-1- concerning* the role of political science in com
municating when both the political scientist and th© layman 
are considered as citizens I* tpuchfe^ upoh by $he American

.jt % :
Political Science Association report, Goals for Political 

AScience,, This report attempts %o survey the role of polit
ical science in instructing both the student of political
science in particular and the public in general* Other 
studies by Lasswell^ and Brogan^ suggest that the American 
public, despite the Inoaet of mass communication, is still 
fairly far from the psychology of mass and stampede behavior 
evident on the part of certain European nations who show them
selves prone to totalitarianism and fanaticism*

2. The Unnoticed Competitors of Political Science 
This study on the federal government in the American novel 

from 1900 to I95C Is only one' of a number of such studies 
which would have to be made in order to place the teaching 
of political science in a realistic context. The present 
study traces the federal government through both popular and

Goals for Political Sciencet Report of the Committee for 
the Advancement' of Teaching, American Political .Science Asso
ciation (Hew York, 19515.

^Harold Dwight Lasswell, Power and Personality (Hew York,
19A8); and Harold D, Lasewell, national Security and Individual 
Freedom. (New York, 195$) * —

£D# W. Brogan, The Price of Hevolution (Hew York, 1951).



serious novels in an attempt to determine how closely the 
fictional federal government relates to the federal govern
ment presented In political-science and, to some extent, 
historical, literature* Serial publications, as such, are not 
prescribed as falling within the field of this investigation.*

Some of the companion studies to this one suitable for a 
master’s thesis or doctoral dissertation, might well Include 
the following;

(1) The federal government in magazine fiction;
(2) The federal government in the oopular magazine art

icle ;
(3) The federal government in th© journals of the non- 

political professions (such as medical, or military, or 
architectural journals;

(%} The federal government- in the fictional motion pic
tur e ^ .

(5) The federal government in the factual motion picture 
and newsreel;

(6) The federal government in the “conic* strips;
(7) Federal personalities and institutions in cartoons;
(8) A depth interrogation study of beliefs about and 

understanding of the federal government, held either In an 
entire small community or in a sharply predetermined sector 
of a larger community*

It is patent that this study > annot cover all of the 
fields mentioned above, but the writer believes that as a pilot 
venture it may present problems and conclusions challenging
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enough to Induce other political scientists to enter cognate 
fields.

3* The SelatioashIp of Political Science 
and Hovels in Present Literature

From the attention which political scientists in general 
have paid to the novel it is evident that most political 
scientists are not at present cognisant of the relationship 
between the wide circulation of novels and the potentialities 
of those novels for disseminating information, whether it be 
correct or incorrect, about the federal government* Only one 
book review —  a book review written by Elmer Davis in 1928 
about icCready Houston* s novel, Lear Senator —  discussed the 
politieal-0Oien.ce aspects of a novel discussed* Hr. Davis*a 
review recommended the use of Dear Senator in political- 
science classes. Learned journals such as the American 
Association of University Professors Bulletin, the American 
Journal of Interna11onal Law, the American Political Science 
Review, and the American Historical Review, regularly follow- 
an editorial policy of not reviewing novels and of publishing 
no articles about novels.

The Public Adainistra11on Review has no set nolicy of 
th© reviewing of novels, but from the time of its initial 
publication, in IpAO through 1950, Public Admini strati or.
Revleu had published only one review of a novel, and that re
view did not emphasize particularly the politleal-scienoe 
aspects of the novel involved, although the novel —  Fire, 
by George Stewart —  concerned the Forest Service of the
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Department of Agriculture* Social Education, the publication 
of the National Council for the Social Studies, has contained 
some articles on the use of novels in the teaching of history, 
particularly to liigh-school students. Two of these article® 
are "Teaching American History Through Hovels,* by Morris 
Gall? and "Historical Fiction and the Teaching of History,"

oby Elisabeth Cochran, Both articles, however, approached 
the question of the novel and teaching as the problem of how 
much the novel might supplement ordinary history texts rather 
than as a problem of the kind of view which the reader would 
obtain from the reading of historical or political fiction.
Dr. Cochran, on the other hand, does mention the fact that 
many novels (such as, for example, Helen Hunt Jackson1s Bamona 
and Frank norris1s The Pit and The Octopus) had wide influence 
in governmental reforms. The classic example of the novel 
which had widespread effect is, of course, Harriot Beecher 
StoweT s jncle Tea1 a Cabin.. The question as to why political 
scientists have not striven for more accuracy on the part of 
novelists dealing with political subjects thus remains unan
swered.

The Edneat1on Index. which was firct published for the 
years between January I929 and June 1932, lists in the period

orris Gall, "Teaching American History Through Hovels," 
Social Education. Vol. XVII, Ho. A (April 1953), PP* 156-158.

oElizabeth Cochran, "Historical Fiction and the Teaching of History,?l Social Education * Vol. XI'V, Ho. 2 (February 
1953), pr>. 65—68.
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from 1929 to 1950 some few articles dealing with novels; most 
of these articles, however, are attempts to list the greatest 
novels of all times, and approach the question of the novel 
from the viewpoint of the- hlgh*~school English teacher,* More
over, the journals in which these articles have appeared are

v
not widely circulated; they include: Te^as OutlookEnglish
Journal, Midland Schools, Madison Quarterly, and College 
English, The place of the novel in the dissemination of infor
mation Is so important that it deserves more thorough and more 
prominent treatment than it appears to have received in many 
of these journals.

The Book Review Digest attempts to list political novels 
and novels dealing with various branches of the government 
under the categories in which such novels belong; a groat many 
novels are overlooked, however, under this arrangement, and 
many novels which belong under governmental headings are not 
so listed. The .Elation Catalog^ lists even fewer of the 
political and governmental novels, partly, perhaps, because 
the compilers do rot attempt to list all fiction but only to 
list some of the more serious fiction.

The compilers of a number of annotated lists of novels

^Dorothy Cook and Estelle A* Fide 11, comps,, Fiction Catalog 1950 Edition: A Subject, Author and Tltie List' of'""fflfrOO
Works of Fiction in the English language with annotations 
( Hew'"" York, ‘19515V and Dorothy B. Cook and Isabel S. Monro, comps., assisted by Elizabeth S, Duval, Fiction Catalog 19*H 
Edition: A Subject, Author and Title List of 5Q5&Jorics of 
Fiction In the English Language with Anno tat ions (Few York,
19*2 5.



nave made some attem :>t to sort into categories rolltioal 
eels ~re Is out •'government. tome of the best of th
a nations and surveys are: * orris .mid Soeare, The

inolltical jovel: its neve j.on;ii out I a niylana. a no in ■msmca;
11,niest leisoy, the American historical hovel; Arthur

1~" ..uinn, iTiarican Fiction: an historical and -Jritieal
•Survey; Albert Jemov;, -.oader1 8 Guide to -rose fiction;*^
Otis “ to nurd Li liar:" , -va erica Lr .Miction;

'■vn3 odern hovel lu merica 1900-
1950.1-

*L'"’ orris -daund to earn, The olitieol ?ovel; its -o vsion—
r on t fa no g.y' I- •.•?. ‘ 1. or. o. "̂ or , loti).

'i 1 mnest Leisey, the Aoeoican historical !"ovel 
- 1^50}. '

-.i ur n , cric:.ui Mlovlo -: v.> nlGtorical
and Critical Survey C lonS)

1 s ;l’,e .. , e..hor* f> e-el e to ...- lotion: an
Introductory F-say, ultli liblioyra‘-'hies of 15*01 -rovels 
I icotcl, yiool-ly classified, arid ^r.not ~ ted for < in
Meet 10:. the .heeds rnY i,''luuolr 1 "■ ~rol 'ocn
l o r n , 1 9 1 0 ) .

'] Lh tie . Loan and nicharr: hr. 1 liar' , -er i c - a in 1c-
t lo>  : __ -h..:.ot . t o l  j .1 1 o f  ...onel t h a t  . . . t e r  ..-ret iS'oeots o f
l i f e  I j .  t h e  "hi  1 ted .  S t a t e s  ( r e v .  e e l . ;  i t a n f - m "  , 3i ViY ) .

J’*,r?sr1crlo ,1 . .offer , hoc .0 d c m  .oool .1 ■, m e n  tea 19 00- 
1950, (Sice -n, It5 1 ). hone othem -nris of f" e me tyre 
oii le l  re excellent In th..eir fields mt amicx aio cot contain 
listin': s uhloh e era helnful in th -m: n.y" hi or of this study 
arc: v1' ’urd '-cn reoht, ^avalcade of the meric an ov e l
Free the ~arth. of the '?a* 1 on to the 1 id- Is of tlie Tnonticth 
Century ' he’> Yor , 1952); Harold h Gardin.er, Fifty Years of 
the meric-- n ovel: i Xiiristiun - /oralsal ( eo hr , 1951) :
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Valdes the 11stin eatemeries and the
tblioerani; ico "enttoo. n the footnotes , th
.aye been literary Ihnto, , the authors ha to
tern vtcd not c "Jar critical, of the literature as 11 ten.-
time but ' ’-a¥e also nointod out the circunslunces rhtoh
;iven novels *'ave be'"n nritt^ the causes
■I -i- f ~ octal r

o bourse of .. 1 erloan n. enable 
'onvbt,^ "f" .air >/<rrontB on -■ nptcao

1'Of-O ) ; ; O r > y » , o - .  : 0"! ' o " O ' !  I c f 1 on X / 2 0— If |;0
.;Qn t o . , l ? b l  ) .  b o ne  i- i O ]!/ ' - 0 t i T '. i c x i  . e r e  o l  f  no i i. ,  -■ o' t a i n

■vr,' r i ^ j. ^ rv,̂ .j_ -|o:-Lrt a u t h o r o  o f  n o v e l s  a r e
• r-‘ • 'ur aiiG ill . noe, »u .erf c ..on nub.j.o-. ___ o j lodh

- o h r  ( ? ih 1' ) ;  . ! ] h vl' t ,  Conte^ -y or  lean.
authors: boltieal Surrey and 219 1 o- 'ihliopra "dlas eu
OI~~7 -1 .51) f a n d ~ T  “h^yr —  ~ yy-r-"- XYjOn-
î lelu. 1 ~r?to?y •-'■utfors: _o ~h oypa-hlonl dictionary of . o-dern 
. b i t e r *  ' u r ~  h  .ab le  t o  l o  ( m  V io l
lr70o ">1 .Qlto ( liovelB of science floti
:er:re the folloalno ;er- uscn'ul; . . „X , i.,.. ,ri o
Xu . u h. aoo . l : "r o y o nob ’* stt-r'O1 t — :c lor~ti fic emct
ton! an. Hot lor. (hen horn, 19X7); -.verst t . uuhh el. , fin
i Co, -II0 uf 'a.,ton He ..to no bur o : bn u5 °:t 09 .
elrd , can Science "lotion dpoby? Pnbllshed in the a ullsh 
yin.;uhua9 ( ‘' .1 '0.o , X v ): ay :r-,, ;vis "no d ? h o j  -es

^ •• n f ■; You , 0 ' ' , c nrror-'t j r 71 'bloh
Hr?to nonoflo also otto.; -o. sor-t cito('-<n:o "rod.
ha-7"7 n 0 . dr"rl . o-'l •' of 8 1'''5a

l   'JI'ZjL. r i c  " o r a t i e
hooorh f :  m t e l l e c t - o a l  l c t c r , y  " lo c o  3.x>15 { , ToXXfy.
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Thought^ and the three-volume work by Spiller, Thorp, Johnson

•J Qand Caribyf Literary History of the United btates. Once 
again, in these works, however, the authors have had a view
point which is not one of interpreting the government or 
politics from the novels, but one of interpolating th© novels 
into the history of the United States as it occurred. In 
other words, the objective of the authors of the literary his
tories has generally been to -place in their proper context, and 
to' explain tHe,- development of; novel® -and other literature in 
the United States; it has not been to explore the role of 
the novel in dlf-semiaatlng information about the United 
States.

Some of the Congress1onal hearings indicate that Congress 
is cognizant of literature in the shaping and formation of

17 Zeroon Louis Parrington, Hain Currents in American. 
Thought: An Interpretation of American Literature from the 
Beginning;® to 1920; Vol. I, 1620-1800: The Colonial Hind;
Vol. II, 18QQ-l§’So: The Romantic Revolution in America; Vol.
Ill, 1860-1920: The Beginnings of Critical HealIsm in America 
(New York, 1927-30).

18? Robert 8. Spiller, ri Hard T h o m , Thomas H. Johnson and Henry Seidel -dauby, eds.; Howard Huiaford Jones, Dixon ;sotor, Stanley T. Millams, associates, Literary History 
of the United States; Vol. II, Bibllography (-lex York, 19^8).

IQyThe novel as a vehicle of propaganda (in the- sense of 
influencing public opinion rather than purely in its less happy connotation5 has been to some extent explored, however. As early as 1930 an article, *-.vestera Fiction About China,11 by P. b. Llrebarger, Jr., appeared in ;the Chinese Nation (Vol.I, No. 26, Hecember 10, 1930, pn. 602, 617) in which the author attempted to show some of the stereotyres and misconceptions about China which Nestern novels tended to perpetuate.



opinions, although as yet none of the hearings has explored 
novelists as such,^0

k. The Federal Government in the Novel 
A few novelists., have .attempted oonscioitsly to portray the 

government of the United. States as a whole and to portray it 
in a recognizable context. John Bos Passes, for example., in 
his trilogy, District o£ vol^SMS. the component parts of 
which were published in 1939 , 19 V3 and 19^9, tries to show a 
panorama of the government as a whole under president Franklin 
I># Roosevelt. James H. Cain, in a. series of short stories 
and sketches, write® entirely believable satire on the federal 
state, and municipal governments in his little-known classic,.

20See, for example: Communist Infiltration of Hollywood
Motion-Pictur# IndustryHearings Sfore i11 ee on' tin—
American Activities, House of Representatives, Eight y~s ©c-on& 
Congress, first session, parts 1-5, John S* 'Food., Chairman 
('81595) (Washington, 1931) * Subversive. Influence in th© edu
cational Process, Hearings Be/ore the "Subcon nttee to Investi
gate the Administration of the Internal Security Act and 
Other Internal Security Laws of the Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate., Eighty-third Congress, first session, 
parts 1-3, Hi Ulan. A. J aimer, Chairman (2b25?) (Washington, 
1953); Oofflaualst Methods of Infiltration (Education -- Part 2 ) 
Hearings Before the Committee on Un-American Activities, House 
of Representatives, Eighty-third Congress, first session, in- 
cludi g Index, Harold u, Velde, Chairman (30172) (Washington, 
1953)$ House Report Ho* 2510, Report of the Select Committee 
on Current Fornograph1c Material^, House of Representatives, 
Union Calendar Ho* 797, Bighty-«©eond Congress, second 
session, Pursuant to I.*Res* 596, December’31, 195-2, 1* C» 
Gathtngs, Chairman {Washington, 1952)-; Hearings Before the 
Select Committee on Current Pornogran}ilc^rMa€e^aTi"7~^gE>€y- 
seoomd Congress, second session,11* •€, Gathings, Chairman 
{fta b hi ng ton, 1952).

2*5John. Dos Bassos, District -of Columbia (Boston, 1952).
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Our Government. Finley Peter Dunne, in his Hr* Dooley 
books,^3 is not a novelist, but the humor of his political 
comments| consciously made, undoubtedly had a wide influence.

Many other novelists have been less self-conscious, about 
their writings. A number of novelists have attempted to ex
pound theses for which the novels $ere merely the vehicles;, 
many novels have developed or "been Instrumental in the con
tinuation of a stereotype. "Woveis which fictionalize his
torical facts, foif ©nsftpje., fcend S>9 make the president appear' 
much nsore important-in government tbitn he actually is,,-by 
having presidents as the central characters for most of their

* \ % v cbooks, iiot only are presidents'made, the -nost important organs 
of government in historical novels, but in the novels before 
1900, President Lincoln dominates the scene overwhelmingly 
while after 1100 President Frar.klin D. Eoosevelt is the cen
tral character of the greatest proportion of historical 
novels, Phe presidents who are described as dominating the 
government are few In number and they are cost often described 
by the novelists in terms of activities other than that of 
their presidential office; for example, President Washington 
is usually described in bis capacity as a general, President 
Jackson in his role as social arbiter for Peggy Bator, and

^Janaes a. Cain, Our Government '(hew York, 1930).
^^Fot some of the Hr. Dooley books published after 1900, see: Anonymous, Hr. Douley*s Philosophy (Hew York, 19003; 

Anonymous, Hr. Dooley^ © OpinionsNew York, 1901); and-, Martin 
Dooley (Liner Bills, ed,),Hr.Dooley at His Best (Mew York, 
1938). ~



1%
President Lincoln as the man who pardons spies*

The impact of the Hew Leal In the novels of th® twentieth 
century is remarkable. Many writers disapproved of the Hew 
Deal and writ® disparagingly of It; many emphasize the red 
tape and confusion which* w ®Sb m  salient characteristic; hut 
almost all novelists who tPi|# of th® Mew Deal period are 
affected $yr -t|i& Mew'DeaJ andt pab^ioipate'''at lelst Vicariously 
in the excitement which the Hew Deal engendered.

One of the beliefs tftileh novels 'have peon at least partly 
responsible for implanting in the public mind is the belief 
that government work is exciting and glamorous, the assumption 
that most persons in government are highly placed and partici
pate in Important- decisions regarding th® future and welfare 
of the United States, Ifdvelists have paid scant attention to 
the lowly employee, the government clerk, the typist, the 
secretary whose work is ms ■more exciting than it would be if 
she worked for a shoe factory. In. great part the subject 
matter with which the novelist deals is dictated not by facts 
a® they are but by the novelist’s conception of what the reader 
would find Interesting, The stereotype of the ore tty, inno
cent government girl who comes to Washington and is norally 
corrupted or is nersbcuted for something which is not her fault 
is too interesting for the novelist to abandon lightly.

The desire for glamor and. excitement is most noticeable In 
novels about government espionage and. detection facilities.
It Is obvious in many cases that the novelist knows as little 
about his subject as does his reader; the confusion of the



functions of various agencies with, one another# the attribution 
of one kind of duty to an agency which is concerned with some
thing entirely different Is i&oit noticeable In novels about 
©spion&ge and detection work iji the government* The reasons

V" * * * J " - >. s- ^for these inaccuracies are obvious; not only ia there fhe de
sire on the -part of the novelist to make the subject of his 
book as interesting as possible, but there is th® fact that 
he is often not allowed, for reasons of security, to know the 
real, truth and,., th© knowledge that if he does not know th© 
truth he-need not hesitate to write anyway, because the chances 
are that he will not be confronted with th® truth in such a 
manner as to -discredit him. These conjectures are in part 
confirmed by th© fact that novels about the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation —  the government agency in this field about 
which the most Is popularly known —  are- in general more accu
rate -than -are most novels about detection and espionage., and 
they are at the same time drier and less exciting than th© 
usual spy story.

One of the few points at which the novelist and the polit
ical scientist appear to reach an understanding Is on the sub
ject of boss politics. In general, novels about political 
machines and bosses agree with the political-science literature 
on the subject, in distinct contrast to' many other phases of 
politics or government. Whether by accident or by design, th© 
literature of oolltlcal science Is being disseminated on a 
popular level in the novel about boss- politics to a degree 
which would probably surprise even the political scientist. 
Moreover, most of the novels about political machines are
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lively and Interesting; many do not moralize but, ostensibly 
at least, -simply present the ugly facts, The reader may draw 
his own conclusions after he has been most skillfully directed 
to the place from which he may draw but one con elusion.

A common stereotype of the Senator as a corrupt, backwoods 
Southerner is prevalent in novels throughout the time span 
of this study. It appears remarkable how few novels concern 
actual senatorial duties or functions of the Senate body act
ing as .a whole or:r acting tin -its capacity of the upper house of 
Congress. The chief functions which novelists assign to Sena
tors ’teV those -b# leading; ah5 active'- social life^ filibuster- 

' * d i ' , n . ' " ; ’ing, and participating on investigating committees’ which are
interested only in miming, the life of some innocent individual. 
Almost all Senators, the novels imply, are corrupt, under the 
influence of a machine, or have compromised their integrity 
for material success.

Congressmen in the House of Representatives are often more 
kindly treated than those in the Senate. Although many novel
ists dead for more honesty and idealism in the House, they 
1. ply at the eame time that the honest and idealistic person 
stands- little chance of being- elected, largely because people 
as a whole prefer to hear platitudes rather than harsh truth.
As for the president, most novelists appear to feel that he 
is essentially a good man, although he rftay be surrounded by 
bad or weak men. Incept in the fields of historical novels 
or futuristic novels, very little fiction has been written 
about presidents of the United"States.

As the number of novels written would imply that in the





the government of the Tint tea States as remaining in its 
present form; most novelists alter the government by an in
crease in executive powers; many novelists foresee totalitarian 
dictatorships arising, wars of aggression from other nations, 
or natural disasters #̂iioh leave a. holocaust in their wake,

’w - / £ r,  ̂ t. 6̂ ■ l
The more -̂ fetiiilstia novel© of thh gyfturi .picture- the limited 
State® as a member of a workable world government, or feder
ation, often simpjLy a better League' of Satlpns* The objects 
of almost all of these fictional world governments is the 
attainment of a permanent peace.

Perhaps of all of the novels about the federal government 
of the United States, the novels of the future are the least 
expressive as vehicles of reform propaganda, and are the most 
expressive of the genuine reflections of the thinking of per
sons active at the time that the novels were written.

As the Individual discussions of the various parts of the 
federal government will make more clear, the influence- of 
political science on the novelists appears to be negligible 
in a great many instances, There are notable exceptions among 
the individual novelists, and, as is true of the novels on 
boss politics, exceptions among the segments of politics and 
government treated, nevertheless, the over-all picture of 
the federal government as portrayed by the novelist Is such 
as to make th© political scientist wonder where he has failed.



CHAPTER I I

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN THE HISTORICAL NOVEL

A rather strange picture of the government as a whole is 
conveyed to the reader of historical novels♦ The strangeness 
of the picture is not readily apparent from the reading of 
only a few of the novels, but it becomes Increasingly clear 
with the reading of a greater number# In a study of this 
type It would be Impossible to discuss all of the historical 
novels touching on the federal government, this latter sub
ject being of sufficient size to merit a dissertation in It
self, However, in order partly to compare the treatment of 
the federal government In the historical novel with, actual 
history, and partly to compare it with the treatment of the 
federal government in other novels, at least some of the 
historical novels dealing with the federal government must 
be touched upon.̂

1Some other historical novels which touch upon the federal government or personages in the government, which are not discussed here are: James Boyd, Drums {the Revolution) (Hew fork,
1926}; S,Weir Mitchell, Hugh Wynne (Washington1s army) {Mew 
York, 1397 &nd 1922); Saul Padover, Jefferson (Hew York, 19*3*2); 
Carl Sandburg, Remembrance Rock, parts II and III (the Revolu
tion, and th® Revolution to the Civil War) (New York, 19A8);G. S, Forester, The Captain From Connecticut {events leading up 
to the War of I8I2T  {Hew York, 19^TT7™James Street, Oh, Prom
ised Land (also events before 1812) (Mew York, 19b0); Bernie 
Babcock, The Soul of Ann Rutledge (Lincoln before IB35) (Phila
delphia , 1919TI Hollister Noble, Woman with a Sword (Lincoln) 
(Garden City, 19^3); Kenneth Roberts, Arundel (Benedict Arnold) 
(Garden City, 1930); Cyril Harris, Street of Knives (Aaron 
Burr) (Boston, 1950); Emerson Hough, The Kagnlf1cent Adventure

19
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The view of the federal government which emerges from the 
novels here considered (which appear to he typical of all the 
historical novels about the federal government} is of a govern
mental structure which is peculiarly too—heavy. It appears 
to have consisted almost entirely of presidents, and those 
presidents are relatively few In number * rf*his picture is in 
distinct contrast to other novels about the federal govern
ment (ex oeot for novels about the future, In which the presi
dent is again very important), the president claying a rela
tively minor role in novels about the federal government In 
general,

Presidents of the fictional United States up until 1900

(Aaron Surr) (Hex York, 19X0); Irving -sacheller, In the Days 
of Poor HIchard (benjamin franklin) (Hew York, 1922); Shirley 
Seifert, 'Captain Grant (U*S# Grant) (Philadelphia, 19A6); Al
fred I.eland Orabb, Home to the Heraltage (Jackson) (Indianapo
lis, 19^8); Meredith Micbolson, Cavalier from Teim.essee (Jack
son) (Indianapolis, 1923) ; Joseoh Talker kc-Loadlan, ktorm 
Center (Johnson) (Mew York, 19^7); M. 1* S. ^ndre^s, Passing 
the Torch (Lincoln) ( :eu York, 192A); Irving Yachellcr, ■Eben 
Holden (Lincoln) (Lew York, 1900); Irving -acheller, Father 
Abraham (Lincoln) (Indianapolis, 1925) J M. H* Cathoruood, 
Spanish Peggy (Li coin) (Chicago, 1892); Anne Colver, Hr. 
Lincoln!s .*ife (iSevr York, 19^3) > Thomas Dixon, The Southerner 
(Lincoln)'' Thaw York, 1913); idward kggleston, Graysons (hln-’~ 
coin) (Lew York, 1888); Margaretta Spalding Gerry, The Toy 
Shop (Lincoln) ( :eu 'York, I90S) ; I. g. Tar^ell, In line ~l.n% s 
Chair (Lincoln) (Hew York, 1920); Paul Leicester Ford, Janice 
Meredith (Gashington) (Hew York, 1399 and 1919); Arthur Pier, 
The Young Man from Mount Vernon (Washington) (Yew York, X9L0); 
Molly 31 Hot Seawall, A Virginia Cavalier (la hington) (Yew 
York, 139^) * and numerous others. As may readily be seen, 
Lincoln dominates this group of novels to an even greater ex
tent than he does those discussed in this study, and the only 
president mentioned in this group who is not discussed in the 
chapter on the federal government in the historical novel is 
Jolmson. "'lierafore the conclusions drawn concerning the presi
dent In historical fiction, based upon the smaller group of novels digested, 03)0ear to be justified by an examination of 
a larger group of novels.
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(those after 19^0 being considered in the chapter "Presidents 
in the Contemporary Scene”) seem to be: Washington,. Adams,
Jefferson, Madison, Jackson, 'Jan, Barer, Lincoln, Grant, and 
McKinley — ■ a total of nine presidents* Of these sen, among 
the novels examined here, Washington is mentioned in four 
novels (in most of which he figures more as a general than as 
a president, with his presidential duties mentioned only in 
passing); Adams is mentioned briefly in one novel which is 
concerned chiefly with Hamilton (The Conqueror); Jefferson., 
also briefly, in three, of which one is The Conqueror; Madi
son figures more largely in one novel; Jackson is written 
about in four novels (all of which are more concerned with the 
influence of Peggy OMfeale Baton than with Jackson's policies 
of state); Van Buren in two, on© briefly, on© more at length 
(besides the Peggy Eaton novels, in which he is mentioned be
fore he becomes president); Lincoln in nine (of which at least 
four are almost entirely about Lincoln, and one of which is 
more admiring of Douglas than, of Lincoln); Grant, briefly, in 
two; and McKinley's inauguration in one.

in other words, if one takes the fictional nicture of the 
history of the 'United States government, it has been governed 
chiefly by presidents. Of these ©residents one has been a 
general whose military activities are considered much more 
important, even by his admirers, than his ©residential ones; 
one saved American shipping from England; one was a man who 
was more interested in getting a woman of doubtful reputation 
accented into Washington society than in any other one aetiv-



ity; and one was notable for two things: his keeping the
United States together during the Civil War, and —  much more 
1 iportent in historical fiction than, the first —  his tender 
heart in freeing convicted spies and presumed traitors who 
were brought before bin. The other presidents mentioned be
fore 10 00 are sookeo of so briefly that they can be said 
merely to have existed.

Besides the government by presidents which is depicted 
j.n American historical fiction there are a few other offices 
and persons who appear briefly. The Continental Congresses 
are mentioned in two novels; one novel concerns Patrick Henry 
and his dislike of Jefferson; one mentions the State Depart
ment under Secretary Randolph; one mentions John Marshall of 
the Supreme Court and also mentions the Treasury under Hamil
ton; Calhoun is mentioned in six, of which three are concerned 
with his relatione with Jackson, two M s  relations with Daniel 
Webster, and one with Calhoun himself; Webster, in five, in 
two of vrhich he is the chief political figure; Baton as Secre
tary of War in three; Douglas, Senator and presidential con
tender , in ore; the United States embassies In Btigland and 
Sraln in one; and the Senate in one,

A comparison of the government in novels with Thoms
pBailey*s A Diplomatic History of the American People is much 

more favorable to the latter. Bailey * s Interesting work is

oThomas A, Bailey, A Diplomatic History of the American 
People (3d ed. ; -Jew York,19^0)T
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as easy to read as a-.,y novel a .^rtrays the /roverrjiont with 
much more accuracy and 'better 'ortis'*

The Continental Congress
3nenneth Roberts In ma ’̂le In Arms mentions the neco 

•>ntinental Congress, and Ye is hard ly flatterinr* to it:
Eventually the inefficiency and. the cowardice of 

Congress came to be a more dangerous enemy than Annland; 
and Arnold had cause to know it better* than any of us.

The fumbliny f muddle-headed C^nyress was our only 
government. ^ere mas no President to assist it: no 
senate to control It: no Snnreme Court to vuard and 
direct it: no Cabinet to Inform It. It yrew daily 
neader and more witless, bach year it was cr-m nosed r 
men of smaller calibre —  nettifoyyi r lawyers f ro m  
pottifog.-iny homes: blatherskites in fustian, vihls- 
neriny knowirtyly in corners; exchanminh: fears that the 
army, in righteous pave, miy;ht turn, and rend then for 
their shortcomings.̂
-berts, who is u~u lly rather careful historian in his 

rmvels, is in. babble in Arms writiny defensive novel about 
diet unsold , and, in -rde r to make Arnold, a roe a r justi

fied in his actions, birds it necessary to oalnt this black 
miotnre of the Goryress. Howard "ast in The. Invariant shock 
mentions the Aeoond. Continental Co1" mess, but only in pass!"* 
in statin#; that Tashin -ton drank a toast to it.

3-'fnmath A-••berts, labile in arms: c Chronicle of . •■rundel 
and the Puryoyne Invasion (:"ar^eri City, l ° b 5).

b̂ lydd. , n. 8 5 3 . id'iunc C. Iroett in •'""he Committee of 
the 'tates, lr, Animal la->ort of the American ulsto-lcal
e s s  :.cl for the Yean 1 9 1 3  ( Aashir,- t o n , T V T i  'el. I, n n .
1 3 3 -1 5  •, expresses the view that difficulties mere chiefly 
caused ay lack of coo rerat ion between the Cfatea.

^  'odard "list, The Unvanculshed , 19*12).
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as easy to read as any novel and nor trays the government with 
itoch more accuracy and. better proportion.

jl. The Continental Congresses
Kenneth Roberts in Babble in Arasy mentions the Second 

Continental Congress, and he is hardly flattering to it:
eventually the inefficiency and the cowardice of 

Congress came to be a more dangerous eneny than England; 
and Arnold had cause to enow it better than any of us.

That fumbling, muddle-headed Congress was our only government. 'There was no President to assist it: no
Senate to control it: no Supreme Court to guard and 
direct it: no Cab5.net to inform it. It grew dally 
weaker and more witless. Each year It was composed of 
men of smaller calibre ~  pettifogging lawyers from 
pettifogging homes: blatherskites in fustian, whis
per log knowingly in corners; exchanging fears that the 
army, In righteous page, might turn and rend them for 
their shortcomings.**

Roberts, who is usually a rather careful historian in his 
novels, is in babbie in Arms writing a defensive novel about 
Benedict Arnold, and, in order to make Arnold appear justi
fied in his actions, finds it necessary to paint this black 
picture of the Congress. Howard Fast in The X Invanquished-* 
mentions the Second Continental Congress, but only in passing, 
in stating that Washington drank a toast to it

%-enneth Roberts, Babble In Arne: A Chronicle of Arundel 
and the Burgoyne Xiivas1 on (Garden City, XR§5lT"

h bi a . , p. 853.

 ̂Howard Fast, The Unvanqulshed {lew York, 19^2 ).
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6Historians such as McLaughlin are inclined to give a 
much less desperate view of the Continental. Congresses than 
does Hebert-s. The historians realize that while the Conti- 
ont&l Congresses were far from perfect they perfor "ed a 

necessary function during a -period in which no other govern
ment could or world prevail. Not only was the First Conti
nental Congress still trying to maintain race, and the 
Second Continental Congress laboring under the difficulties 
•** functioning in wartime, but the cen making ut> those Con

gresses were of necessity inexperienced in the natter of 
working together to fora a national government of any Ind. 
They had to contend with the fear of the people that they 
would have too much rower; thus they were granted too little* 
It hardly saens just to blare the Continental Congresses, 
therefore, for not being perfectly functioning, fully blown 
governments capable of performing without difficulties the 
trying tasks within their provinces. Says dcLaup;hlin:

That the /first Continentax/ Congross dici w-3,s to 
assert rights; it provided no real answer to the critical 
problem of the whole dispute —  what plan could be 
arranged whereby there would be legal obligation, in 
freedom, upon the outlying carts of the empire to con- 
tx'inute to the defense and support of the empire? while 
it is not at all strange that such construetive work 
was not undertaken, we can reasonably assume that some 
men were considering It, The hope of having a legal 
system in which the colonies would have a legal share 
of power and a legal title to their rights was still 
in men’s minds."

^Andrew 0. McLaughlin* A Const!tut1onai history of the 
United States (student’s ed.; New Torn, 1935).

7 I M A . t P. 87-



. The Revolution and After
8John -;r shine’s Give fie Liberty is the story of Patrick 

Henry, and it implies that Henry is almost the only oerson 
in the entire Revolutionary period who was in favor of free
dom from England, Thomas Jefferson, is made out to he some
thing of a villain, and definitely a coward, Eucept in the 
description of Henry’s personality there is practically 
nothing about the federal government in this novel, i com
parison with a biogranhy such as Moses Goit Tyler1s of Patrick

QHenry' makes the reader realize how much Give He Liberty 
leaves to be desired.

George Washington is treated quite briefly by most of the 
novelists who write of him, He is mentioned in Kenneth 
Roberts 1s Rabble in Arms. above, as a general. Joseph Herges- 
heimer in Balisand‘d  also mentions Washington, a little more 
in connection with the federal structure than does Roberts. 
Washington is the ideal of 3a11sand1s hero, Richard Bale, be
cause Washington, like Rale, believes in a strong union of 
the sovereign United States under the federal government. 
Later, with the rising influence of Jefferson, Rale feels that 
■Washington is being obliterated with shallow oraise and that 
the Federalists are being destroyed,

8John Erskine, nlve Me Liberty: The 'Story of an Innocent 
Bystander (Pew Yor ’, m o l .

9Moses Goit Tvler, Patrick Henry (Boston and Jew Yor1'1 ' 7 ).
10 , .Joseph Hergesheiner, Railsand ('lew York, 19 2d').
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Fast in The Unvanqulshedabove, makes one observation 

that seems pertinent:
Given power,̂ he shingto a7 spurned it, thereby 

giving to teerica for all time the ideal of leaders who 
serve a people but do not rule then. And whether this 
ideal is forgotten at tines or not, it is there, stamped 
in the soul of a nation. -*■
n r:’ heir kitcheH1 s The Red Glt;yl2. Washington once more 

gets short shrift. Chiefly the novel concerns the activities 
of the French in the United States during the period of Wash
ington* s second admirdstr a tion, and the development of the 
Federalist and. Jeffersonian, car ties. In this connect ion, 
Leonard White* s s t u d i e s The Federalists and The •-Jeffer
sonians , give a much more accurate arid full nicture of 
developments, although perhaps such a book as heir's might 
whet the appetite for more icwle&ge of this period. More
over, Weir is not precisely io.accu.rate, but surely somewhat 
prejudiced against the Republicans. '••air's .hero is a young 
Frenchman of noble family who is working in the State Depart
ment arid is unjustly accused of talcing secret French docu
ments, He is dismissed summarily from the State Denarfment 
(after the ?epuhXIcans man© a scandal of the incident) in

1hast, oxi. cit. , . 31b.

12S. *elr Kitchell, r\ , I,L.n. , ?he had City: A ^al
o-f the Second Ada ini strati on of President Washington T~ c / 
York, 190?T.Tr

13Leonard T)# White, The Federalists: ^  3tudy In Admin- 
1 strativo history (Jew Yor1-, 19^5T7' and Leonard I>, White,
The Jeffersonians: A Study in Administrative History, 180X-- 
1829"Tkew For a, 1951).
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order that the United States might show Its good faith toward 
the French government * Hamilton finally demonstrates to Wash
ing ton that an injustice was clone to the rreaolmar, and Ran
dolph as Secretary of State is induced to admit that he made 
a mi stale and to reappoint the young nan, The antagonism be
tween some of the members of Washington1s Cabinet Is well 
brought out., as are some of the difficulties with which the 
new government had to contend.

Hlohele Striszi * s All Came By Sea*^ Is novel only by- 
great stretch of the Imagination. It Is an eutremely stilted 
book with, a minor thread of a story which one can distinguish 
only with great effort. It sounds as If If were taken 
directly from the drier and dustier rages of the archives.
The book is in diary form and has such stylistic tidbits as 
the following:

51 They argue only in ? a ;i^nry facts and figures, when 
they tell me that the li  ̂-* ru>/bcd work will be ’ resumed 
In a couple of weeks, soon after raster, and will be 
carried on. in full force; that even before the opening
of Congress in December, a big city will be admired down 
there, spreading all around Its wide streets and impos
ing buildings, and also steenies and domes. How do they know?*15

The foregoing quotation was -supposed to be a conversation 
which is reported in Ilary Alicia’s diary. Cven more fascinat
ing and scintillating In its prose style Is this description:

■^Hichele 0. Strizzi, All Came ly Boa: a Tale of Sar ii 
Washington (Philadelphia, l o g ).

15I-bid., -o. 12.
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There were also the popular Mr. Muter, proprietor 
of Fountain Inn, or Union Tavern, with a Theatre anrl ball 
room in George Town, near Bridge Street ("1 Street) and 
Bast Lane (31st Street); Thomas Peter, living near 26th 
and K Streets, who five gears earlier had. married Martha 
Parke Oust is,, the second granddaughter of Hr s. Washington, in wh >se house George basMnntori had slept the last 
night. .15
This novel mentions the inauguration of Jefferson, Jeffer

son as President, the meeting of various 0  ̂nesses, and 
Madison, as well as the development of the Federalists and 
Republicans, but It is not worth trying to read; It Is much 
easier to read, a good general dull history of the period, or, 
preferably, the well—written, interesting studies by Leonard 
White, mentioned above*

Gertrude Atherton*s The Conqueror^? is an interestingly 
written fictionalized biography of Hamilton* The author is 
obviously an admirer of Hamilton, and. she makes no effort to 
hide that fact; but she does attempt to be fair In her Inter
pretations of other characters around Hamilton. The Conqueror 
tells the story of Hamilton1s rise from Continental Receiver 
to Secretary of Treasury. It mentions the fact that John 
Marshall admired Hamilton because 'both men wished to. reduce 
the powera of the states in order to increase the federal 
power, and both men worked to accomplish this end. Perhaps 
the most interesting portions of the nr-nr from a political.-*

16ibid., „ l6i.

^Gertrude Atherton, The Conqueror: ik Dramatised 31 ograghy 
of Alexand er Banl It on (Philadelphia,' i.930).
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science viewpoint are those dealing with Hamilton* s reports
on Public Credit, and his efforts to establish a national
Bank. His strategy of attempting to align the wealthy men
of the United States so closely with the federal government
that they must stand or fall with it is also gone into in
some detail. Madison* $ views about the lack of Constitutional
authority for the lank are presented with fairness, and the
only real prejudice against Hamilton1s contsrnrarles is
evinced against Burr, and, in some instances, Jefferson. In
general, although The Conqueror obviously presents the best

1 <of Hamilton, it follows history rather closely.
Mary Johnston’s Lewis Rand: • mentions the disagreements

between and struggle for supremacy of the Federalists and
the Democratic BemVblic&ns > particularly in Virgin la. This
mention is only desultory, however, except Irt so far as the
chief protagonist of the Book, the title character, is
Democratic Republican who is elected to the Douce  ̂Delegates
in Virginia, and who always equates Federalists with the
aristocracy until he learns too late that he is mistaken.

e cHenry Barnard 3affordfs Dr* Hadison1 s Uar‘~"" is more con-

18For a historical discussion of Hamilton and the Bank, 
as well as Hadison1s position, and Hamilton1s and Jefferson1s 
enmity, see: McLaughlin, op. cit. . chap. XVI,. pp. 224-234*
In general, McLaughlin*s presentation, tbowvh fuller than 
that in The Conqueror, bears out the arguments and positions 
in the novel.

*̂%!ary Johnston, Leris Baud. (Boston and Be York:, 1308).
20'Ksnry Barnard Safford, Kr. Madison1s War ( o.z York, 

1936).
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cerned with impressments and sea battles than it Is with Madi
son as a oresident, but- it does mention the fact that Madison
at his inauguration is concerned a^out trie finances of the 
United. States while Jefferson is optimistic, There is s 
quite good description of the inaugural hall of the fourth 
president of the United States, and there is same description 
of the evacuation of Washington and the fact that nany people 
resented the presidentfs leaving, although no one was present 
to protect Washington.

Pron Jackson to Lincoln 
Jackson* s relations with Peggy 1 leale laton are described 

throe novels: Samuel Ho p.tins Adame’s The Gorgeous Biissy, ̂
o ?7 Pi 11 ->r,’ s die Patience of John G a r l a n d and Marguerite

p  oAllis’ s fre Splendor S t a y s a s  well as Honors Morrow’s
Black Parliel (below). Although Adams has Van Purer sny, *To
lonelv fegg 1 iieale, a staunch friend, a true wife, a gallant
partisan, and, though the mother of no son, the maker of a

11President of the Uni tod States, **" ' and Mary Dillon has the 
fate of the United States held in the soft white hands of

PI3a -uol Hoplcirs Adams, The Gorgeous Hussy (lost on, 193*0.
ppiiary Dillon, The Patience of John M or land (Hew y— '

1909).
^Marguerite Allis, The Snlenlor Stays: Am historic

novel ba ed on the lines of the 'even mart histars of Saybrook 
Connecticut (Hew Xorh, 19^2)

^Adajas, op. cit. , . *f!8 .
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"Kitty McCabe" (her fictional for leggy *Yeale), his
tory attributes no such importance to the lonely too;- S?qe 
so popular a historian, as Charles 4* 3eard attri 'vies other 
reasons to nosfc of Jackson1s actions than -ereXy the active
" gething: Jrs. Eaton accepted into Washington society.*'-*5

The Patience of John norland, and The Gorgeous Hussy are al lost
indistinguishable, exoeot for the fact that the former book 
is written, in a more highly romantic manner, and its heroine 
is slightly more pure and therefore more maligner5 than is the 
heroine of The Gorgeous Hussy. loth attribute Calhoun1s and 
Jack.son1 a estrangement to the fact tJat Calm and his .-itf e 
did not receive Mrs. Baton, and u.̂ th no"oli'itr* evidently be
lieve that the Cabinet was dissolved, bp Jacksor after Jan 
Buren* s and Baton*s resignations from if for the sa e of 
routing Peggy’s enemies. Both, therefore, would attribute 
Van Buren’s presidency to her, since Jacksc (in fiction) 
threw his influence bebl riel. Van Purer o r e s wm a b 1 y because Van
Buren oas friendly to Peggy Eaton. hr. Von Holst, in one of

oAthe leading biographies of Calhoun doss attribute scr-e of 
the coolness between Calhoun and Jackson to the Eaton affair, 
but as Von Holst says:

140 serious historian will be expected to enter upon 
this once celebrated case cf the Inerican

2 r>'ovaries a. Beard and o any 71, Beard, The Rise of Auer lean. 
Civilization (Ben Yore, 1933), chap. XII, op. Bt2~580.

 ̂Pr. F. v̂ -n Holst, .John G. Calhoun, *American Statesmen
Series15 (Boston, 1836) .
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ohronlgue scandaleuse. It is the less necessary to do 
so because it in fact only helped on and accelerated the 
i nortaut oiltleal events , of which it has frequently 
fee a said to have teen the rain, c a u s e .  2?

John laton, in fiction, appears to hare been /nade =inister 
Spain entirely because Feggy ''?as insulted in Washington, 

and Jackson wished to confound her detractors.
Meigs, in his biography of Calhoun"'' also tares the view

point that the baton affair only intensified a situation which 
clearly exi s ted.

Calhoun3 on the other hand, is the hero of Hough1s 
or light. ̂ ^ According to hough, Calhoun, agreed to become 
Secretary of State, although ailing physically, only in order 
to briny; Texas and Oregon into the Union and. to protect the 
Monroe Doctrine. The -picture of Calhoun in 5*4«-*K> or Fight
appears to he a somewhat over-romantic one, but one which had

sosome basis in fact. According to Charles biltse, Calhoun 
was quite instrumental in exercising the Monroe Doctrine by 
helping to drive a wedge between. France arid Britain on the 
question of Texas, and. he was also one of the oarsons who 
worked hardest to keep the door open to conirronise with Great

n p i r .  , 35.

~'Tallinn o. *eirs, rr,he life of J o h n  Caldwell Calhoun, 2 
vo Is. (ileu Xoro, 1917 ).

^-'Emerson Hough, or Fight (b 1909 *

^Charles . biltse, bohn C . Calhoun , Sec11 onallst, 1o4Q:—  
1B5Q (Iadiemapo 11 s, 195-1)» especially pp. 199-210 and '247-272 ,
on Calhounfs relations with Texas and Oregon.
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Britain on the Oregon question. Houghfs is a rather interest
ing story, part1cularly in regard to Calhoun1s struggle In the 
Cabinet *

'Plie power® of Bar I el Webster as an orator are attested 
to in Marguerite Allis’s The Splendor Stays (above), as well 
as In four other novels: Howard 3resiinf s The tamarack Tree ,3̂ - 
Honore Willsie Morrow’s Black Daniel, Courtney Cooper’s 
'The Pioneers,^ and Walter G. itellog’s Farish’s Fancy.̂  The 

last-named novel also mentions President Van Buren, largely 
as the father of John Van Buren {who is interested romantic
ally for a while in Ameriga Vespucci) and of Angelica Van 
Buren (who Is a friend of Aitei*iga). The Tamarack Tree con
cerns the election of 18 40 in which the bitterness against 
President Van Buren is rife In the town of Stratton, Vermont, 
about which the book centers. Marty blame Jackson and Van 
Buren for wrecking the Bank of the United States, which they 
fsel was the cornerstone of United States financial policy. 
Others, however, feel that Harrison’s campaign is somewhat 
cheap, and they abhor the phrase, **Tippecanoe and Tyler too.” 
Webster, who with Clay, is one of the Whig leaders, and who

-^■Howard Breslin, The Tamarack Tree (Hew York, 1947)

rtonore W. Borrow, Black Daniel: The Love Story of a 
Great IIan (Mew York, I931TT""’

^3Courtney Byley Cooper, The loneers (Boston, 1933). 

^H/alter Guest nellog, Parish’s Fancy (Jew York, 1929).



later* becomes Secretary of State under Harrison, although hr 
is not stron..;:ly in favor of the Jhlr candidate, cones to 
rtmtton to make a soeech for Harrison. 'easierfs campaign- 

' -aInst the Democrats is roll described in Kerry Cabot
35iiocl e 1 s bioyranhy of Daniel ebster and ireslin* s novel, 

in so far as it bears o • cebster* s speech-making; tour, apnears 
to be in accord with Lodge.

The Pioneers also mentions Clay ar»> ebster, this time .L 
connection with speeches concerning the settlement of Oregon.

descrlotion of Kit Carson* s testimony before the Senate is 
included. The description may be accurate, but the present 
writer has not been able to confirm it in histories*

Honore lorrow1 fictionalised biography of /ebster con
tains more material on him than any of the other novels men
tioned here. Mrs. Morrow has written a romantic but often 
Informative story of debater. She mentions his havi been 
" Senator, and his having won the important Dartmouth College 
Case.-3° She also writes of his dislike of the fact that he 
felt Jackson to have been elected by a mob, and his disagree
ment with. Calhoun over the tariff of 1328 (an evtrenely high

35Henry Cabot Lodge, Danie1 webster, "American Statesmen 
Series” ( 'oston and Hew York, 189tT, especially on.237-2AO 
on ./ebster1 s cam pa .1/pi for Harrison. Claude Moore Press in 
Daniel vebster. 2 vols. (Dos ton, 1930), b0l. II, 1830-1352. 
describes /ebster as backing arrismn with some enthusiasm.

3 oTrustees of mrt^iuth Colle.-.;;e v. _£ oodward. A Jheatoii 
518 (1HL9). rTiis case was important because in its decision 
Justice Marshall declared a charter of i no or moral ion to be a 
contract and thus brought the charter into consideration
under the contract clause of the Constitution.
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tariff to which the Southem States naturally objected). Mrs. 
Morrow makes a passing reference to the fact that Jackson was 
trying to force Peggy Eaton on Society. Despite Webster*s 
dislike of Jackson politically, however, Black Daniel shows 
Jackson and Webster as being on friendly personal terms. Mrs. 
Morrow gives an excellent description of the webster ~fiayne

idebate,-*? and although Webster Is very much the hero of her 
novel, Black Daniel Is nevertheless a more than ordinarily 
interesting book and quite worth reading from the viewpoint 
of political science.

4. Lincoln and After 
Of the nine novels in which Lincoln is the chief political 

figure on the national level, Salut# to the B e r o by Con
stance Robertson mentions him only in connection with the 
fact that Richard Bute, the chief character of the novel, 
after having been first secretary of embassy in London, and 
later having been a politician, goes into the Array diiring the 
Civil War, where he becomes a general. Later, after more of 
a spotted career, Bute becomes Ambassador to Spain, partly as 
a result of his becoming a 8hero® under Lincoln.

*^In the Webs ter- Hayn© Debate of 1830 Hayne defended Gal- hom*s position that the federal government rested on the states, and that the states therefore retained sovereignty in the end; Webster took the position which was also held by Marshall: that the federal government rested not on the states but on the people, and that therefore the states had no sov
ereignty ,

3 8 Constance Robertson, Salute to the Hero (New fork, 1942).
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Children of the Market Place,39 Edgar Lee Masters, is 
chiefly concerned with Stephen A, Douglas, whom the narrator 
(and evidently Mr, Masters) considers a greater man than Lin
coln, Masters describes the way In which, in the 184-0 elec
tion, Douglas, as a personal tribute, swept Illinois for V'an 
Buren, Douglas’s arguments in favor of popular sovereignty 
are described, and Easters attributes Douglas’s defeat for 
the presidency to his espousing this cause, Easters has a 
rather good description of some of the Lincoln-Douglas de
bates, and he retains a curious admiration for Lincoln despite 
his statement that Douglas was the truest, bravest, ablest man 
of his time and that he alone might, as president, have pre
vented the Olvil War.

Winston Churchill takes a different viewpoint in The 
Crisis^ from that of Masters. The Crisis is not principally 
about Lincoln but concerns the Civil War, particularly in St. 
Louis. Churehill, too, however, refers to the Lincoln-Dougla® 
debates, and expresses a great deal of admiration for Lincoln. 
Be feels that Douglas, though he showed a littleness of char
acter In the debates, later redeemed himself somewhat and 
showed •. a nobility of which we did not suspect you.
At the end Cod gave you strength to be humble, so you left

-^Sdgar Lee Masters, Children of the Market Place (New York, 1922).
hoWinston Churchill, The Crisis, edited by Walter Barnes 

and revised by H. T. Moffett TifewYork, 1933). (Originally 
published In 1910.)
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the name of patriot.

£ tec*mi t for Abe Lincoln**̂  and They Took That Sword^ 
are both sentimental novels in which Lincoln appears in in
cidents which reveal him as a humane and kindly person, much 
interested in the individual* In A Secrult for Abe Lincoln, 
after Lincoln has put a young man with a crippled arm on in 
the War Department as a telegrapher, he helps unravel the 
man's cloudy parentage, and Just before his death clears up 
the mystery. In They Took That Sword Lincoln pardons a Con
federate spy and says:

"I want men who can go wrong through a noble sentiment. I want men who can sympathize with their enemies. I am sick of fanatics and the gospel of revenge........
“The Secessionists are ray prodigal children. I am President of every inch of this country this minute, just̂ jis much as if none of my children had forsworn

Irving BacheHer1 s A Man for the A g e s is si ,ply a roman- 
ticizê .. life..of Linp^la, particularly, hi§ #&nly years, while 
,vHcndfee,, Wills&e kerfrow *• novels 'ojf-Cine din, particularly For-

4lIbld., p. Z3X.
hoMari belle Conaack, A Recruit for Abe Lincoln (Hew York, 

19^2). ~

^Nathaniel Stephenson, They Took That Sword (Mew York, 
1901.

kk^Stephenson, op. clt., pp. 29^-295.

^Irving • acheller, A Man for the Ages: A Story of the 
Builders of Democracy (Mew York, 1919)«
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ever Free,l'-'° 31th Halloa Toward Hone,^  and The Last Full 
,measure, each concern a different ohaso of Lincoln*s life 
os president. Mrs. Morrow is quite an interesting writer,

For stories make good reading. However, she is much cor-' 
^eraecl with proving the thesis that Lincoln and M s  wife were 
actually highly compatible, and that Hrs. Lincoln was a ouch 
maligned woman; her novels are about the man rather than the 
president.

The Gilded Age ,̂  by Mark Twain and Charles Dudley -darner, 
is outside the time span of this study, but it should be con
sidered by the student of political science as well as by the 
student of the political novel as such, The Gilded Age is 
the bitter revelation of corruption In the federal govern
ment , but more than that, of corruption in the government as 
a reflection, of corruption in paoole generally. Chiefly, the 
novel concerns Laura and her brother Washington Dawkins, who 
are left some Pennsssee lands which may be worth nothing or 
a fortune. Laura is seduced and betrayed by a man. whom she 
loves, and, once she realises that he has no intention of 
marrying her, she becomes hardened toward men in general.

lift* Honor© Wills!e Morrow, Forever Free {lew Yor , 1927).

^Honore Mllsie borrow, With Malice Toward Gone (Hew
or;, 1923).

J s QHonor© iillsis •• or row, The Last Full ’Teasurc ( ew York
1930). ~  ' “

llQ'Mark -iV/ain and Charles Dudley jamer, The Gilded Age:
A Tale of Pod ay (Hartford, 137&).
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Senator Aimer Dllworthy becomes Interested In the question 
of the Tennessee lands and brings Laura and Washington. Haw
kins to Washington, D.C-., In order to try to- get a bill 
through Congress which would hare the government buy the lands 
at many times their value. Descriptions of the practices of 
Senators in franking home their personal belongings by label
ing them as public documents, by which method one *. 
could convey a horse through the mail®, if necessary,*5° the 
blackmailing of some Congressmen and the charming of others 
into voting for the lands bill, and other such practices, areA
described with skill and bitterness.

Some of Clemens * s and Warner’s., thought® about the corrupt- 
hesa- and. corruptibility of Congress are" e^ressed in the con
versations of various characters* One young man says of Laura 
that she could “fascinate an appropriation right through the 
Senate and the'House of 'Representatives in one session.
Another describes the way in which patronage operates in Wash
ington:

“If you are a member of Congress {no offense), and 
one of your constituents who doesn’t know anything, and does not want to go into the bother of learning something, and has no money, and no employment, and can’t earn a living, comes besieging you for help, do you say, ’Come, friend, if your services were valuable you could 
get employment elsewhere —  don’t want you here?1 Oh, no* You take him to a Department and say, ’Here, give this person something to pass the time at —  and a salary’ —  and the thing is done. You throw him on his 
country. He is his country’s child, let his country

5°Ibld., p. 225. 
53-lbia.. P. 178.
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,'ort ill . Tiero is sonefii goo el a no not. erly about 

as/ii a; ton, thê  grand old benevolent lit tonal vsylum for 
the Aimless.n5-
vhen one 01 the oen involved x_. g e t t i t n e  Tennessee 
mill through Congress irnxdero vdiere all the :ionoy has 

which has already been given to the cause, another er
as i t:

n* * .A majority of the House Committee, say 10,000 
—  '40,000; a majority of the Senate Committee, the same
each —  say '40,000; a little extra to one or two chair
men of one or two such committees, say vio,000 each —  120,000; and there1 s ’"100,000 of the aoney gone to hegia 
with. Then seven male lobbyists at '3,000 each ■—  021,000 
one female lobbyist, ^*10,000; a high moral Congress nan 
or Senator here and there —  the high moral ones cost 
more, because they give tone to a leasure —  say ten 
of those at 13,000 each, is £30,000; then there are a 
lot of snail fry. . .nS3

One of the more ironic tone lies in the 00k comes when 
Washington Hawkins is being especially grateful to a Colonel 
Sellers and tells the Colonel, that the latter has been so good 
and noble that he ought to be in Congress, The moor Colonel 
is highly insulted and says, “how I don’t think there uer
been anything in :y conduct that should name you feel justi
fied in saying a thing like that.”^

The millet Age is such more revealing in showing the 
attitudes of the men mho wrote it than it is in. the actual 
oractices which it describes and demloreo, but it is never- 
'-heloss interesting and oerhaps informative oicture of

% i a . , -np. 2 2k-2 2 5 .

53I2ML*» 2511-255.
<5 it

Xbic hr/2.
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some sides and some phases of the federal government.
Whirlwind in P e t t i c o a t s ,^5 by Beril Becker, is the fic

tionalized biography of Victoria Clafin Woodhull, an early 
suffragette and possibly the first woman candidate for presi
dent of the United States* Victoria Woodhull and Susan An
thony were much at odds as to methods and aims of sossu*s 
suffrage, and Beril Becker describes their disagreements. 
According to the author of Whirlwind in Petticoats * President 
Grant was in agreement with Mrs* Woodhull that the Fourteenth 
Amendment probably conferred stiff rage to women as well as to 
the freed slaves whom It was intended to help; however, in the 
novel Mrs* Woodhull attempts to enlist the aid of Senator 
(formerly General) *Beast* Butler and promises him that if 
he gets the aid of wotan they .can together smash the corrup- 
tlon^ftnd btn$©&ubr&#y% of/the Grant A6mihl£^atio^ in the next 
election* Whirlwind in Petticoats is a r&ther good descrip
tion of what now .appears to be a fairly unimportant phase in 
American history.

Hoe! Houston1© Hie Great Promise^* |̂ie last of the books 
here considered which deals with the period before 1900. The 
Great Promise touches on the federal government only in its 
fairly full description, of the inauguration of KcKIhley, the 
inaugural parade, and the Inaugural ball* The impression is

-*-*Beril Becker, Whirlwind In Petticoats (Garden City, 
19&7).

*>6^ Noel Houston, The Great Premise: A Hovel (Hew York, 
19^6.



one of great flitter ancl masses o. ""lo, and artnsars to re
semble closely the Inaugural events of 1°53.

In general* natun *11;/ enough, historical novels touch 
upon the most dramatic and human incidents in bister'*, and 
therefore leave much to be desired by the political scientist,
:r•*<.?.v©r, if only the individual mirts of the mosaic are exam

ined, some of the novels supplement the histories by sup -lying 
'tore details than are oossihle in an over-all United states 
history; some are useful In that they arouse interest in a 
figure or a period of American history* It is quite evident,
nevertheless, that the novels must be taken as supplementary;

57they may not be substituted for history* Ullzabeth Cochran 
and ?1 orris ball,"' writing at different times for Social Udn ca
tion. the magazi e of the Sattonal Council for the Social 
•Studies, confirm the vievrooiai that, martioularly with the high- 
school student, historical novels can oerfom a valuable task in 
sirpnleme nt ing histories which the student may find dull; both 
writers, however, cm >haslse that the lace of the novel is in sup« 
elementing* not in taking the place of, the history, llizab-^th 
Cochran also brings up the interesting >olnt that novels have 
been influential in bring! aoout certain actions on the mart 
of oersons whose attention might never otherwise have oeen

57hllzabcth Cochran, nHistorical .diction and the ir.uy
of History,b A o c i al Ad no a t i o n * 7pl. XI7, 5->. 2 (February 1750),no* 65-68,

53̂Morris Call, '‘Teaching . oner i can history lirou; :h Hovels,” 
Social education* Vol. a VII, Ho, h (xoril 1?53), PP* 156-158.
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called to the problems. In this connection she mentions Helen 
Hunt Jackson *s novel, Ramona, which was said to 'have brought 
the plight of the Indians to Clevelan&*s attention and to have 
aroused him to set about alleviating the evil conditions which 
Ramona exposed. Another novel, which Elisabeth Cochran does 
not mention, but which was also valuable in arousing interest 
in the Indians., was Frances Cambell Sparhawk1 s Senator In
trigue and Inspector Hoseby, discussed elswhere in this 
study. Dr. Cochran does mention Frank. Komis* s tee Fit and 
tee Octopus as being influential in bringing about government 
regulation of grain speculation.

^Frances Cambell Sparhawk, Senator Intrigue and Inspector 
Hoseby: A tele of Spoils (Hew Xork,
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TBS PBBSIDERCT AS AN OFFICE

Ixceot In futuristic or historical fiction the president 
ray almost he termed the forgotten man of the Jterican novel. 
liile the presidents of novels of the future dominate the 
a v e r m e n t , changing, reforming or degrading the federal sys- 

, and almost all historical novels deali-%- with the federal 
’overment develop into fictionalised biographies of ^resi
dents, the president in the ordinary or rarden variety of 

••'•el is almost ignored
It is possible that novelists find the president in the 

abstract too sacred a fi.■ ;ure with which to deal. Perhaps 
-t! ile biographical fiction may :-e based actual rec rds 
- legends nell iabed"ed in the public consciousness, and 

novels of the future nay carry the author1c speculations with
out fear th t no .’ill be accused of impugning the sacred of
fice, few writers care to expose t̂ - public view theii* thou, lits 

~p the presidency as such.
It see.is remarkable that while such political writers 

oPpos rvce, Cor*-. f.v~, Pendleton Herrin; and 1 'arold.
Laski,^- to m o o  "• o•••• . Have devoted considerable tl

1
James Hryce, The American Com ?o riven 1th (cited in the 

cha *5ter o ** b?a olitics*; Hdnard n. Coroln, Ph.'A, The Pre
side ut 1 s Co -.trol of foreign Eelatlons (Princeton, 1^17);
•Id ard b* Coruin, "lie Pres idcnt Office and Powers: History 
and oaBlysis of Practice and Opinion; neco-d Id 11icr T' ( Be Vised )
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and effort to discussing the office of the presidency, the 
type of man chosen to it, the history of the presidency, and 
the relationship of the presidency to the other branches of 
government, these aspects of the presidency have been almost 
entirely Ignored In fiction.

Most novelists write as if they had never heard of the 
separation of powers or even of the other branches of the 
government. The president Is treated almost as if he were
in a vacuum, and the majority of novelists picture the presi
dent either as in control of the government or as himself 
being in control of the bosses.

For purposes of this study the novels about the presi
dency or about presidents (the latter being far more common 
than the former) may b© divided into, three categories: The
Relationship of the President to the Bosses (discussed at
greater length in the chapter on "Bqs§ politics®); The Can
didate for the Presidency (into which most novels Ills cussed 
at length in this chapter fall); and The President In Office 
(most of which novels fall Itlt© the ̂ chapters on "Political 
Pessimism in Hovels of the Future* and "Political Optimism 
in Hovels of the Future").

(Hew York, 19^1); Pendleton Herring, Presidential leadership: 
The Political Relations of Congress and the Chief Executive 
(Hew York, 19^0); and HaroId J, Laskl, The American Presi
dency: An Interpretation (Hew York, 19^65. >
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1. The Relationship of the President
to the Posses

.& stated above, most of the novels dealing; with the re
lationship of the president to the bosses are discussed ir 
the chanter c ;:oss Dolitics!r since the elements of the ma
chine politics and corruption olay a more important ;"art in 
novels of this type than does the role of the presidency as 
such. Some of the novels should nevertheless be mentioned 
here in massing. Janes L. Ford1s Hot Corn Ike, discussed 
in "*oss Politics, * emphasises the role that a minor member 
of the political machine may olay in a major event such as 
the election of the president. Ford * s president is so utter
ly dependent on the small cops of the machine that he must 
come personally to make sure that they are all working •—  
erly in order to win a pivotal district.

Samuel Plythe * s j, western jaruiok, also discussed in 
M o s s  Politics,n pictures the president , James Rogers, as a, 
honest man with many abilities, but a man whose abilities 
are never permitted to be revealed because of the fact that 
it is the boss who makes him president and also the boss who 
loses the oresideucy for him. Although A western ;araick is 
mob more the story of Paxton, the boss, than it is of James

ARopers, the latter is revealed as a verson who is interested 
in the United states and in the office of the oresident. Rog
ers wishes to appoint a’-'le men to the Cabinet, and manes out 
a list of those whom he is considering, but Paxton overrules 
hi and says that the president must ap mint men, not - am 
outstanding in their own fields, but who are dependent on tin
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president* The secretary of stats- whom Rogers had wished to 
be an Important person Is made merely a mouthpiece of Pax
ton* s policies. For the entire Cabinet Paxton selects men 
who represent areas, not men who represent achievements* The 
same is true of the diplomatic appointments which Paxton 
forces upon the president* Rogers becomes increasingly dis
illusioned;

•Senator,* said the President to me, before he had been in his office a fortnight, 9is there to be no end to this thing"? Am X President of the United States, or merely an office broker'? Am 1 supposed to govern the country, or was I placed here to satisfy the desires of a lot of greedy, conscienceless, flattering, fawning, boastful, Insincere, rapacious partisans, who have no Idea of anything beyond the strengthening of their own positions at the expense of the public? Is there no escape from this? Is the fitness of the man for office to be given no consideration? *2
Eventually Rogers develops a political technique for 

dealing with the representatives and senators who call upon 
him with the intention of getting patronage positions from 
him for dispersal to their constituents; Rogers takes each 
of them aside and tells him that he is counting on the Con
gressman for advice and loyalty in the administration of the 
government. Host of the men are so touched at being taken 
into the president’s confidence and at being relied upon 
that they forget about asking for the patronage positions.

Rogers also devises a method of getting his views before 
the public by selecting a prominent citizen who is Informed 
that he has ^written9 a letter to the president asking cer-

yestern Warwick. supra, p. 219*
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tain questions. Rogers then 0 answer a* the B questionsa in the 
letter (which have been so framed as to give him a perfect 
opening to present his views) and copies of both letters are 
sent to the press, The citizens who are supposed to have- 
written the letters are usually highly honored, and the pub
licity which they receive in their own towns because of hav
ing the president aanswera their letters is compensation 
enough in the small deception of the public.

The presi-dent worries about' tfee £&ttt that the newspapers 
and his political enemies often take statements which he has 
$a&e and place them out of context, ,0^ give them ft different 
’iht^rprelhtion frorA t*ia# which he^h&d: intended, or change a
few strategically placed words so that he appears to have,T ■ / $ % * ’* said something different from' what-"he has in fact said, never
theless the president feels that the public as a whole has a 
great respect for the office of the president, and that in 
the Blinds of the public the man who occupies that office is 
lifted to the high place which the position holds rather than 
the position*© being degraded to fit the man.

Blythe shows Rogers as a man who is big enough to realize 
his inadequacies but not great enough to throw off the bind
ings of the machine which prevent hi": from carrying out his 
views. In this respect Blythe follows the usual practice of 
novelists who write about the presidency in portraying the 
individual president as a good man, whose failures, if any, 
are usually engendered by outside forces.
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Henry Adams*s novel, D e m o c r a c y which was republished 

in 1952* is outside the time span of this study but it is in
teresting to note that Adams also shows a president, nthe 
Booster Stone-cutter,**** who is certainly a weak man, led by 
others, a man who does not know his enemies from his friends 
but one who is not a bad man* The president, who feels that 
he must act as a statesman should, tries to get his most bitter 
enemy, Senator Hatcliffe, into the Cabinet* Hatcliffe within 
a short time has the president completely in his power be
cause the latter is inexperienced in Washington politics, 
while the former knows exactly who may be dismissed with im
punity, who must be received, for whom the president is 
pledged to find.'a job, and all of the other details which the 
president finds irksome* Although the president had promised 
no removals from office without just cause, soon, under Rat
cliff e*s direction, there is a wholesale dismissal and hiring 
of personnel. The president*s wife, is a coarse farm woman, 
and Madeline Lee, the heroine of the story, says, '*. .that
an equally good President and Presidents wife could be picked 
up in any comer-grooery between the Lakes and Ohio . *

Democracy is more the story of Senator Ratcliff© than it 
is of the president, but its glimpses of the latter inexne-

3̂ Henry Adams, Democracy: An American Hovel (Hew York, 
n*d.; originally published in 1'SSITJk '

B b i a ., p. 1x5.
Bblti. , p. 129.
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*ieneed, vjc 11-ms unhlin reveal!

.tie Candidate for the Presideney 
as b os  1 s trilogy, District of Columbia , ̂  cons! 

ing of Ad ventures of £_ Young fa ■"■ (ori, iually published i 
1939 ) » -limber f'ne ( .mulis'hocl in 17^3 ) , and The brand Design 
(published in 19il9 )> also discusses the presidency and the 
candidate for the oresidoncy to some extent. The three novels 
are linsed through the family relationship of the chief char
acters in each, out of the three it is inn er one hi oh, ' 
the most intimate oicture of the ^residential candid ite and 
is most suitable for inclusion in this chanter. Adventures 
of a Lonng fan is co: cerned with the life of young flerm 
Sootsvjooc? , oho becomes a disillusioned liberal and dies 
the bearish revolution; The 0rand -esigri is the story of H e m  
^notsvjood , Glenn1 e father, in the Washington of the thirties 
and early forties, but The Grand r~-esi t) is ouch less a study 
f President Poosevelt than it is over-all ana view
f Deal ash ing ton —  not an inti -.ate nortrait of the
uarts but an impressionistic ;aluting of the whole.

dumber one is muon more oarticular ” detail than 
either of the other novels of the trilog,. .ach of tlie of 

'■'■ovals loo -:s at the government from the outside, as it 
-ere, ile ■ amber one tells the story "lap -’Otsv;ood
*' lenti* s brother, and his .is so elation with the viould - be ■■res’

°John bos ’-assob , district of Columbia ( c!+-r'u, 1952).
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dent of the United States, Senator Chuck Crawford,

Crawford is the kind of politician who cultiTates a hill
billy manner because it .appeals to his constituents. He was 
born in •Tesarqola,* which he feels to ;be a political ̂ advan
tage since Texarcola is in two states; and he has married Sue 
Ann Jones, who went-- to law school with Hi®, Tyler is a com
bination confidential secretary, press agent, and general fac
totum for Crawford, and is almost completely unable to see 
the letter’s many weaknesses and faults. When Crawford gets 
drunk or goes to bawdy houses, Tyler’s chief concern is that 
the voters not be made aware of these facts through Crawford’s- 
political enemies. Crawford, is a demagogue whose followers 
term him “Number One1 without themselves recognising the apt
ness or the underlying meaning of the nickname. Like Huey 
Long, Crawford advocates a share-the-wealth program which he 
characterises by the slogan, "Hv-ery Han a Millionaire,* and 
for which he sets up a corporation. Like Long, Crawford has 
his Father Coughlin —  Crawford’s being a Bev@re.ad Chester 
Blglow, Like long, Crawford thrives on condemning everyone 
else, accusing the administration of mulcting the public at 
the same time that a grand Jury is Investigating bis own 
corrupt practices, and in general attempting to muddy the 
waters to such an extent that his actions escape unnoticed 
in the confusion. Number One is not, however, merely a fic
tionalized life of Huey Long; Crawford is more of a type than 
Long.

Gradually Tyler finds himself being attracted to Sue Ann,

mailto:Bev@re.ad


for many of his Ideas and Sue Aim* s are similar about the con
duct of the campaign; and Sue Arm., though she Is no moralist-, 
feels that perhaps a scar© will be good for Chuck In dis
couraging his more corrupt practices. Both Sue Ann and 
Tyler see Crawford for much more than he is, in some senses 
actually believing the phrases which Crawford himself only 
mouths-* Crawford is their own Great Commoner and they over
look his faults in the belief of his greatness.

Tyler*s disillusionment begins with a grand-jury inves
tigation of his own relationship to the Every Kan a Million
aire Corporation and to the radio station, WEMM, which is 
controlled and operated by the Every Man a Millionaire Cor
poration. It becomes increasingly apparent that large sums 
of money which Tyler took out of the Every Man a Millionaire 
Corporation and gave to Crawford at the latter*s request were 
not used for, or acobuhted for, as political funds. At a 
strategic raoment T y l e j ^ v a t e  the'last letter which his 
younger brother had written .before being; killed, and, the 
letter jteteinda- him thathe has b#en 'allowing th# political 
system of the Chited States to be sold out through the blind 
support of Crawford.

For Tyler, however, the solution is not simple. If he 
reveals the truth to the district attorney it is not only 
Crawford who will be hurt but also* Sue Ann and her children 
and a number of other relatively innocent persons.

It wouldn*t stop Chuck, not by a jugful. In the first place a lot of people ought to have started a long time back to tell the truth, the whole truth and
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nothing but the truth. How it was take the rap or turn state’s evidence and save your shivering’ skin, 'The people against Sootswood, Soot'swood against Crawford, Crawford against the Peoole*?

The fact that Crawford leaves Tyler to face the investigation 
alone does not make things any easier for him. The final dis
illusionment comes when he hears Chuck making a radio speech 
after he, Tyler, has been indicted for what are essentially 
Chuck1 b cri rr: e s:

9hemme tell you fin© honest citizens gathered together tonight in this great city of the reborn South that /si<£7 although it * s always possible that once in a while I have been deceived by the fair faces an* false smiles of some, of those I trusted as Caesar did Brutus /sic./ ah, there was the unkindest out of all, the stab in the back., from a friend , , 1  tell 
you-all here.- in this hall tonight,, that I have looked 
Intbnfche bottom of my heart an* i^hav©- found noT guilt..., /&l£/ Hense t was a little shaver toting those bundles of newspapers too heavy for me down State line Avenoo down home, tryin* to help out oy poor weary mother with the wherewithal to buy a few groceries there is not a thing, in. my career that cannot' bear the scrutiny of any investigation, any grand jury, any court in the land.Among that gallant band of friends an1 associates who have fought with me up the slippery trail to victory they may find a coudI© who*v@ gotten themselves tarred 
up through no fagltof mine, or mebhe through no fault of their*n ... /siq j but I defy the holier-than-thouest sugarsuekin1©at reformer of all that doleful crew that are sickin* their dawgs on me right now to find one smut or smirch on my career........

Tyler realizes then that Crawford has never boon what his fol
lowers believed, and that he, Tyler, must first of all reform 
himself, because he is one of the mass of the American people;

?Number One, supra, pp, 231-232. 
8Ibld., p. 2k0.
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.e has been ta <e the consequsnc
'eia wrong

the aresiclent ial candidate nlfre-t- wry i eais’s the 
or e s i d e n t i s  nr4* evil as Crawfor^ , mai :ly because he r-as

not the demagogic personality i attract so lap e a follow-
4 ~''g as did Crawford. Like Cranford, -!atrick Henry Hanway is 

neater who asoires to he -.-president, and Lewis’s novel is 
more closely concerned. with, his senatorshio (despite the some
what mlsleawigg title of the novel) than it is with the re
sidency, since Han way never becomes more than --residential 
candidate. ws a candidate, however, ho makes an interastiny

There for eight years, he lived, in the midst of all 
that- treason and mendacity and cowardice a *>& raoacity 
and dishonor which as raw materials are ground together 
to produce laws for a con ..lonwealtlu He learned early 
that the ten commandments have o '"earing on politics 
arid legislation, and was taught that mart of valor which, 
basing itself on greed and cuiini-jg and fear, is called 
discretion, and consists in first runrig- from an enemy 
and then hiding from nurouit. altogether those eight 
years might have been less oer licious in their i sfluence 
had Patrick Henry Han;my massed them with the chain yan , 
arid, he emerged therefrom, to cast his first vote, treach
erous and nlausiole and boneless and false —  as vora
cious as a mike and as much without a principle.
ifter Kanway is Senator he wishes the speakership for IT

9Alfred Henry he.-is, The President: novel (

study.
Lewis describes Hanway as havi naae the

m a t e :

19 Ob)
>22-223
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man, Frost, and maneuvers slowly toward it. As slowly and 
as surely he maneuvers toward the presidency which is his own 
ultimate goal. His one rival for the latter is a Governor 
Obstinate; his one weakness is his niece, Dorothy, for whom, 
he would do anything. When she falls in love with a young 
man named HIchard, Hanway is determined that if she loves 
Hichard she shall have him. 'The apparently impecunious 
Hichard’s apparently wealthy friend and companion, a Mr. 
Gwynne, promises to give Hanway backing in his candidacy for 
the presidency.

Through the sending of false messages through the tele
graph company Hanway gets votes for his man, Frost, and in 
this way gains the speakership for him —  a blow to Governor 
Obstinate’s hope® for the presidency.

A Count Storrl, who love® Dorothy, has tricked her father 
(Hanway*s brother-in-law) into forging some doements which 
Storri now threatens to expos© If Dorothy does not marry him. 
If the doehfeentf are: exposed it mill be the end of JHanway’s 
hopes for the pr#si<£emcy. Through friend*^ iiowevep',. iiptiird 
finds out about the forged documents and manages to recover 
them from Storrl, hut; other political considerations have 
arisen in the meantime. Through the manipulations of a Hr. 
Hawke, it now appears certain that Governor Obstinate will 
receive th© nomination for the presidency. Hanway, saving 
his political face, announces that he has never seriously been 
a candidate for the presidency, and Obstinate, taking the 
statement la the manner la which it is intended, offers Han-



way the secretaryship of the treasury in return for the lat
ter* s working for hi-2*.• Obstinate is nomlnate^bby acclamation, 
and Hanway is relatively happy in 'being secretary of the 
Treasury and in •'•'having his niece happy.

The President is far from being as inane as it sounds in 
a summary; actually it is an extremely well-written book* full 
of clever turns of phrase, and it Is a rather horrifying, book 
as well because it takes for granted the corruption and decep
tion in politics which it describes. Obstinate as president 
is certainly no more to be preferred than Hanway; it is simply 
a matter of political acumen and of strategy which of the two 
will receive the nomination. Lewis paints a far from pretty 
picture of the presidential candidate.

Ethel Hueston#s Uncle Lancy for President^ is almost the 
other extreme from Lewis* s novel. Ethel Hueston* s is an im
pertinent , smoothly popular job of professional writing about 
a nice.̂  bumbling fuddy-duddy, Senator Alenpon Delaporte Slop- 
shire {Uncle lancy), whose three beautiful nieces {whom he 
has adopted) and whose wife, Olympia, decide should be presi
dent . One of the nieces, Adele, is married and pregnant, a 
fact which Aunt Olympia uses to great advantage in the third- 
party campaign which Uncle Lancy (or rather his womenfolk) 
conducts. Uncle Lancy for President describes Uncle Lancy as 
wishing to reform, the country; his own state, however, is angry

11Ethel Hueston, Uncle Lancy for President (Indianapolis,
191)0 ).



because fee uses it as' an example. Lancy is obstinate in 
standing up fox* what he believes (what it is never being 
made explicit by the author), and he refuses constantly to 
be tactful to the newspaper®an. {The author does not ex
plain how, using these tactics, Uncle Lancy ever happened 
to be elected Senator*) Uncle Lancy refuses to listen to 

 ̂anyone about the modification of his own beliefs or a mod
erate stating of those beliefs* He has no boss, is beholden 
to b o  one, single-handedly (with the help only of his. wife 
and nieces)' sets up his own political oarty and political 
campaign.

The thing which really wins the presidency for Uncle 
Lancy is the fact that his opposition carries off his loud
speaker truck without realising that the three nieces are in 
it changing from swimming suits to dresses, and the opposition 
thereby earns the onus of being kidnapers of innocent young 
girls. When Uncle Lancy wins by carrying: every state except 
his own, even the author, Stfeel Hueston, seems a little hor
rified at what she has done in setting loos© TSacle lancy as 
president of the United States. It is evident, however, 
that Aunt Olympia will take care of everything.

Death Casts a V o t e b y  Margaret Yates and Paula Bram- 
lette, is the story of Zachary Terrell, who wishes to be 
drafted for the presidency. Peter Vanaman, a newspaperman

•^Margaret tates and Paula Si'amletta, Death Casts a Yote 
(New York, 19^8).
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whose unci© Is a Senator, remarks of Terrell that he has been 
wo rlclng hard and

w He ’ s got brains, money, and. already a good deal of political hacking* 1 think he* s been.expertly 
jockeying for position for the. last: flte m6»ths*. He1 s la Hat? Tfork -'mm to line-"up Eastern support.,../.* b - But I can*t see that the public Is ready to draft 
him. - - * .b13
Terrell’s iasrlly Is-'-not;., ho weyer^ a political asset: his 

wife, Cora, is a nervous, fluttery woman; he also has a 
rather unattractive daughter, Eleetra, and a son, Alexander. 
Quinn, Terrell’s publicity man, is intelligent and good at 
arranging. Terrell’s speeches; his life also, however, is in 
turmoil because of the fact that his wife, Alison, wishes 
to divorce him.

When Terrell’s often-drunk secretary is found dead, the 
first problem Is whether the death was murder or suicide; 
the second problem is whether the death can be prevented from 
affecting Terrell’s political chances for the presidential 
nomination.

Peter hears that for some time there have been annoyances 
perpetrated against Terrell —  speeches stolen, appointments 
cancelled without his knowledge, cars tampered with, and 
other similar matters. When Deter tries to conduct a minor 
private investigation of his own he finds people reluctant 
to talk because they fear he is trying to gather material 
with which to smear Terrell. Host of the remainder of the

^Xbid. , p. 11.
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novel Is a standard murder story, although It eventually de
velops that Peterfs uncle, the Senator, quashes Terrell’s 
hopes for the presidency because the Senator’s wife had long 
ago had a love affair with Terrell. Plectra’s fiance, who 
has been involved in running illegal oil, is revealed as the 
murderer, with Quinn as an accessory. The secretary had 
threatened to reveal their activities to Terrell.

Terrell, although he emerges better than he had hoped 
from the murder scandal, makes .a speech in which he appre
ciates the high honor done him by the persons who wish him 
to run for the presidency but declines the nomination. There 
is a hint that he will be made an ambassador.

Death Casts a Vote can hardly be considered a political 
novel, and if it has any political message, it appears to be 
that a potential presidential candidate must either keep his 
life free from scandal, or at any rate conceal the scandal 
better than Terrell appears to have done. There Is no real 
statement as to Terrell’s abilities or lack of ability as a 
potential president. The question of whether or not he shall 
be president is decided almost entirely fortuitously, and al
most entirely on grounds which have nothing whatsoever to do 
with his presidential capabilities —  except for the ability 
to ..avoid unpleasant publicity.

Some for the Glory, by Louis Sara, discussed more ex
tensively in the chapter on "Boss Politics," has as the presi
dential candidate, and finally the presidential nomine©, 
Michael Hawks, whose political rise is described from its
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earliest beginnings. Zara1 b Is the story of a man who, under 
boss leadership and using machine methods, is a politician by 
profession,* Michael works his way up in his trade, of being 
a politician, until he is ready to try for the presidency.
The fact that he loses the nomination for the presidency in 
his first trial, and the election in his second, does not 
discourage "Michael. He is determined to run again; only in 
this way can he reach the top of his profession* The position 
of the professional politician is perhaps best characterized 
by the scene in which, after Michael receives the nomination, 
an old man stops him and says that while Michael is only 
fifty-eight at the time that he receives the honor, the 
speaker is now seventy-eight and has been waiting vainly for 
twenty-five years to be nominated*. Only at seventy-eight 
does he finally give up, realizing that it is too late and 
that the final accolade is Hot to be his*

3* The President in Office 
A number of the novels of the future deal with the presi

dent in office; almost all of the novels which do concern the 
president1s actions In office are either novels of the future 
or describe the actions of presidents who actually existed.
The Woman of Destiny, by Samuel Jesse Warshawsky, describes 
a woman as president. She is chiefly remarkable for the 
fact that she stops a war after it has been declared by Con
gress under the president who has Just died, and from whoa 
she takes over, by sending messages to the fleet to halt its 
course and by conferring with the ambassadors of the enemy
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countries. The heroine of The Women of Destiny becomes 
president through the fact that she is Tice president at the 
tine that the male pres1dent dies in office, Warshawsky’e 
is the only novel in this group which describes the presi
dent’s coming into office through the death of another 
president, rather than through being elected to the office 
itself.

The President Vanishes describes the actions of Presi
dent Stanley, who prevents a war by pretending to be kidnaped 
until he has had time to think his own path of duty clear, 
after which he appeals to the people directly and refuses to 
ask for war, although Congress is firmly determined to de
clare war. The anonymous author of the book does not explain 
by what means the president prevents the declaration of war 
by a determined Congress, but The President Vanishes does 
make it clear that it is the president’s motion which pre
vents the war. The usual practice of presidents in similar 
circumstances has generally been quite different, with the 
president attempting to maneuver a rather reluctant Congress 
into a position from which there is no alternative but to 
declare war.

Frederick Palmer’s 3c> -a leader Came, Colonel Edward II. 
House’s Philip Dru and Thomas P. Tweed’s Gabriel Over the 
Whit® House describe extensive reforms and changes in the 
government. Gabriel Over the White House has' as the instru
ments of these reforms the preside - t; in Philip Dru and in 
So a Leader Came the reforms are made by outsiders who estab-
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11 sh themselves as benevolent dictators* The dictator of 
So a Leader Came, however, is an unfairly defeated presi
dential candidate who has run on a new third-party ticket, 
while the dictator of Philip Dru is almost a complete out
sider to government* The president who reforms the govern
ment in Gabriel Over the White House, moreover, is not the 
same president who is elected* The president, Hammond, who 
has been a Senator,- and who was elected on the ticket of a 
conservative coalition, is so severely Injured in an auto
mobile accident that his personality undergoes a complete 
'transformation, and he makes himself a virtual dictator, 
using the medium of the presidency to carry out his policies. 
Mone of the writers of the reform of the government, except 
Huey P., Long, envisages the reform as taking place in any 
normal course of events.

Sinclair lewis, in It; Can*t Happen Here, is the only
author who imagines the normally elected president as making 
himself dictator in an entirely evil way. Lewis*s President 
Min&rip makes use of the presidency and the Depression, as 
well as the gullibility of the masses, to take over a greater 
and greater sphere of power until he is a dictator in the 
Hitlerian sense.

Huey Py: Long, however, Xq  his Hy First Days in the White 
House, dees not describe himself; as taking in.*a- dic
tatorial manner, but as using the lawful and established pro
cedures of government merely to better the people as a whole. 
The structure, in Long*s book, remains unchanged, and Long
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presents himself as being eager to do what the people who have 
elected him desire of him. Since Long's was a propaganda 
message, his statements, can certainly not be taken at face 
value, but his reforms as described take place within the 
strpetiir© pf the .government as it is;, his is %h» atflf novel 
of reform which o.oes maintain the structure. Since, however, 
the structure is by far the least necessary attribute in main
taining a democratic government —  democratic governments 
having existed in apparently un&emoerat1c forms and democratic 
structures having been used by total!tarisns -- the mainte
nance of the outward form of the federal government in Long’s 
book is not so important as he would like to make it appear.

President Randolph of President Randolph As 1 Knew Film,
by John Francis Goldsmith, is another ex-Senator who becomes 
president (although Randolph is also an ex—governor because 
he has noticed that more former governors than former Sena
tors are elected to the presidency). Randolph in this book, 
like Michael Hawks of Some for the Glory, aims at the presi
dency from the beginning and works himself systematically up 
to it; unlike Hawks, he is elected. Once president, however, 
Randolph immediately sets out to form an organisation of the 
nations of the world, and it is this project which occupies 
almost his entire time in office. Since he is next elected 
presl&eet of the United Nations, his lack of other political 
action as president of the United States does not appear to 
have mattered.

President Lodge of General Manpower, by John 8. Martin,



Is described as fo1lows:
It was near the end of "President Lodge's second 

a cl mini strati on.. If he possessed any one quality uoon which his distinguished record chiefly rested it was 
his ability to make haste slowly.
President Lodge stoos a small revolution by allowing the 

private army of Orestes Jones to Intercept the revolution
aries (a portion of Jones's professional a m y  which had re
belled against Jones) and the government is maintained as 
before. Martin does go so far as to say that President Lodge, 
by a oolicy of moderation, has restored faith in business and 
has done much to repair the economy of the Ifni ted States 
after it was injured in the Depression.

Walter Karig1 s ZotzI has a brief but telling comment upon 
the presidency. When John Jones is attemoting fo give to 
the government of the United States the secret of his lethal 
power, and he can find no one to listen to him, he oroooses 
that he go to the president and toll him the secret. he is 
informed that he will be unable to see the president unless 
he first states his business:

"Now that," cried Jones, "I find incomprehensible.
Do you mean to tell me nobody ever tells the President
a secret'?'5

u Uo, he tells secrets to others,!T Sack replied.
"He makes 'em, not hears 'em, I mean. I guess this 
person you are talking about will have to go through 3.3 
the chain of command, seeing it is a military matter."

"General Manpower (cited In the chapter political ooss.1 
n.ism in novels of the future), p. 25^*
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. n |l ?A H  of -the moTreJ.s discussed In-this ejection ®re pri

marily concerned with as meets of the federal government other 
than the presidency; the office of the president Is more or 
less Incidental to the novel, or is used by the hero as a 
means of carrying out reforms or assumptions of power not 
inherent in that office* Of the novels mentioned here, all 
of the presidents except for those of General Manpower and 
Zotgj were engaged in enlarging the prerogatives of the presi
dent and in changing the office to which they were presumably 
elected into something entirely different from what It was. 
Hone of these novels gives any serious consideration to the 
president*s control of foreign relations, the president’s role 
in making executive agreements, the working relationship be
tween the president and the Senate on such matters as treaty- 
making or the appointment of persons requiring the advice and 
consent of the Senate* Instead, in the novels in which the 
office of the president Is discussed at all, the president 
is either treated as a nonentity or he is made to become the 
most powerful organ of the government. He is not related to 
the structure of government as it is.

These novels are cited in other chapters where they are 
discussed at greater length* The Woman of Destiny» So a 
Leader Came, Philip Dru, Gabriel Over the #hite House, Hy 
First Pays in the White House, and President Sandolph as j[ 
Knew Him, are cited in the chapter on "Political Optimism in 
Novels of the Future*; The President Vanishes, It Can’t Hap
pen Here, and General Manpower, in "'Political Pessimism in 
Hovels of the Future";' and”' Zotz * in "The New Deal and War 
Agencies11.



CHAPTER IV

PRESIDENTS III THE COIITEHPORARY SCENE

Presidents who existed between 1900 and 1950 have fared 
little better In novels than those who were nromlnent before 
1900. As in novels about the earlier period, presidents 
dominate the picture of the federal government from 1900 on 
as well as before 1900. ‘The presidents of the fictional 
United States from 1900 to 1950 appear to have been: Theo
dore Roosevelt, Wilson, Harding, Franklin D* Roosevelt, and 
Truman. Coolidge is chiefly prominent in fiction for being 
talked about in Sinclair Lewis* s short story, "The Man Who 
Knew Coolidge. **

One of the novels here considered (again, as in the chapter 
on historical hovels, representative samples having been 
selected) Theodore Roosevelt figures in one (chiefly in con
nection with his ruxmthg for president on the Progressive 
ticket in 1912, rather than In his position as president); 
Wilson in two (1m connection with his ideals for the League 
of Nations, in the greater part); Harding in three (one of 
which is a novel entirely about Harding under a fictional 
name); and eleven are about Franklin I). Roosevelt (eight 
being Upton Sinclair*s ?iLar.ny Budda series)'; and one about 
Truman (again one of the "Lanny Budd" books). From this 
brief listing it is readily apparent that as Lincoln domi
nated the picture of the United States government in fiction
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before 19*00,. $*mnkiin hi. J^eev©X&'‘u&Qi&»&tes it after 1900, 
fills statement km rsade not#!thatandiag the fact that three 
of the novels about Lincoln • were written by the same rjeraon , 
and that eight of the novels about Roosevelt were by cm© 
writer* Mono of the other ^residents is given such a strong 
fictional personality that he merit® more than &fm novel by 
the m a a  nereen, and few of the other novel® about presidents 
concern the presidents ae the chief figure* Lenny Rudd km 
ostensibly the hero of tfpton Sinclair* s series, but It is 
certainly Hoosevelt who gives the aeries character*

Of the fictional ore si dent®- of the United State® In the 
twentieth century, therefore, one was the focus of an abortive 
third party; one was involved in oil scandals; on© tried to 
make a world government work; and one revolutionised the 
federal govermcmt and participated in European nolitlee both 
before and during World War It to a far greater extent than, 
any other president has ever done* f m a n  1b. £> Shepherd.,
Speak! exists only as the Mane of' maintaining tensy Budd as 
a presidential agent*

1Janet Fairbanks's novel, Rich Han Poor flan, describes the 
Progressive Party campaign: of 1912, and the devotion to ffceo* 
dor© Roosevelt which he seems to have attracted* fh© novel 
is th@ story of young Hendricks Smith, who campaigns for Roose
velt such against the will of him wealthy 1*aftite father, IShc 
hook points up the way in which many of the Republicans over-

^Janet Ayer Fairbank, Hioh Han Poor Han (Poston, 1936).



ô. Rilson almost comeletely In feeling that the decision 
real 1,7 one bet’.,’eon Taft a a hoosevelt. host "Torressive 

'oover, Are. r'air’hank eaohaslses, ere more interested in 
' - of hoosevelt than they were in the starting; of a

•arty of itself, although Roosevelt did create the de
ad for progressive reforms which .;ilson later .at throng!' 

Clyde ->rion Ravi s’s *The Great American *ovel — H has 
different interpretation. Davis*s novel concerns newspamer
men in the early twentieth century, and the hero feels that 
with wilson* s election, together with a Democratic Congress, 
at last there will be some legislation to help the common 
neople. Of Rilsori* s inauguration speech, Davis says:

The cress of London, i crossed with Rilson* s high 
ideals, declared the spirit of this address would sorea 
over Gurone, working for reace and good will among all 
nations.3

Davis also mentions the setting x x d  of a new Cabinet c o s t  *hi 
had 'been long needed: that c ■’ Secretary of Labor, Davis is 
an admirer of william Jennings "'ryar, who resigned as secre
tary of rtate to make way for Lansing. dryan, says Davis, 
wished to avoid the ,»ap which was encouraged by the all 
Street bankers. Davis describes dllson* s second election 
.belch Hughes vjas the He?^ublican candidate and in \n ich the 
slogan. of the Democrats w a s , He went us out of war.r Davis 
gives crude ce to the story that Li Ison, won artly because

2Clyde "riot :'avis, nThe -reat American iovel — ( iew 
ork, 1^38).

^Ibid., 162.



California went to Wilson when Hugh.es slighted Hiram Johnson 
political leader in California.
The reader of *The Great American Hovel — n can glean 

number of historical facts as well as a determlnatir of 
Davis’s attitudes about several political occurrences, but, 
although the bool; 1b an interesting novel, it is hardly worth 
reading from the political-science viewpoint alone.

The first of the *Larrny u&d” books by Upton Sinclair - 
world1s And —  has a rather good description of the "aris 
Peace Conference. Sinclair displays an almost reluctant ad
miration for Wilson, particularly in his struggle with Lloyd 
George and the other European leaders to maintain his ideals. 
•Sinclair lias a greater admiration for Gilson’s seaming mysti
cism in desiring hie ideas to be divinely inspired, and for 
his obstinacy, than he has for the actual ideas.

Sinclair’s much earlier work, Oil* ,-5 is concerned with 
showing that the * Ren menace1* was ixonexistent. (''Tie of the 
friends of '•unn.y, * the hero, is in his own terminology, "kict 
napped * and made to go to Siberia to be a ’’scab* for ball 
Street in trying to hold the Dolshevl.-cs down In Russia. Har
ding is mentioned only in connection with the oil scandals to 
which La Follette, senior, was much opposed. La toilette *s

uUpton Sinclair, World’s \lad (Hew Y~ b, 19^0). 

^Upton Sinclair, Gil! : A. Hovel (Long Beach, 1926},



AAutobiography, which has a number nervations rlero .ator:/
to Theodore Roosevelt and the 1912 campaign, unf ortu lately 
■as published too early to throw any light upon the warding;
'1 scandals and La toilette’s attitude toward the

Samuel Arakins wciams’s novel, R e v e l r y i s  the only slight 
o.y disguised story of Parking under the name of Pi Ills 
har. He is Pictured as a genial man, one fond of cards and 
dri king with his friends, the sad husband of an insane wife, 
when he meets Aciith Tastervelt she feels that he has a great 
potentiality which will never be exercised. at a oarty, al
though his voice can hardly stand it, he makes a speech to 
'min her a m vro val.

The beauty and skill of delivery ,/ere still there;
the manner lost nothing of its assured charm. Put what 
he said! All the old hokum., the smug banalities of a 
lifetime attuned to cheap and. easy modularity were con
densed into the next disastrous three minutes, * ovular 
government the inspiration of liberty.;t HOur heroic 
dead, the foundation rocks of our i -roerishadie edifice. 
nThrift and economy essential to orosoerity.?t ‘'The 
womankind cf America, ever its glory and inspiration.
" business, the backbone of the nation. f* ’* 'cost, don’t 
knock. There is good in everybody. n t!fhe word, Amer
ican, is the proudest boast of history. r tiers .my 
doubt; I have confidence in America. ?t Puewt to the 
Aible I believe in the Constitution." nrrhl& rc mobile 
of ours which has never feared an enemy — t5 words, 
words, words. Phrases, -ohrases , phrases. I'Pi, blah 
blah-blah.6
friend of Willis asks vdith to help influence him away

^Robert • La Follette, I,a ‘ ollotte ’ s Autobiography: 
Personal narrative of oiltleal i;tnerienceg ( .adisor, 1913).

^Samuel honkins Adams, Revelry (New York, 1926).
'Ihi,-;. , 97.



a the crowd arou id hi , all o. whom want some thing from 
lie crowd decides to augment ,*illis * s income in some 

,„u s peculations without his onleGge, and .illis1 s owa niece 
asc official hostess, ^ervl, is one of the persons benefiting 
f'r'ora the s oeculaf 1 ons,

bdith tries to 'osrsuade ,11111s not to endorse Secretary 
Gandy because of dishonest business relations in his oast, 
about vrhich she nows, but Willis trusts his friends 1 rolic- 
itly. When, however, ...dith receives or oof of his dishonesty 
and shows it to Willis, he is genuinely furious at Gandy.
"Here for once she had seen illis Markham in an access of 
reality, being himself and not the ouppet of others.*9 
Nevertheless, although he now m o w s  the truth about Gandy, 
Willis is still unable to distinguish his true friends from 
those who are using him. The men who are concerned in the 
graft arrange between themselves for one of them, Hadri ,al, 
to take the blame. Too late to save himself, but not too late 
to make trouble for the others, Madrigal discovers that he 
is being: betrayed, and dictates to the girl who loves him the 
whole story. Since Madrigal really admires willis and does 
not want him hurt, he tells the girl to use the letters only 
in last resort. When Madrigal is killed "resisting arrest * 
the girl makes the letters ufhlic. Says Willis when he hea->- 
of it:

’’Well, good God! Haven11 I got any friends I cantri i s h '<* ̂

9 rb ld _ . , 2 3 7 .
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Timothy Posgate delivered a aad word of wisdom 
"Chief, a President can't afford friends.

when the news comes out that the Texas oil lands were 
taken from the lavy and diverted to orivate use, and that 
Aeryl shared in the profits, the country is scandalized, and. 
.ailis is heartsick. He accidentally takes poison, but when, 
he discovers what he has done he decides not to take an anti
dote. As he lies dying all the men who have used him realise 
that they have really loved him, and the vice president, who 
is an unseatimental man, 'but realizes the value of sentiment 
in politics, comes to see him:

There c a m e , too, th-e#,yic,p-Presjjp6nt, so soon to 'be 
President, who loomed infer ratably apf**ihe eying man out 
of his fishy eyes and assured him that the Farkham poli
cies would be faithfully adhered to. Pice-Presl&ent 
Flliot did not know what the Parkis am n*>licies vie r e . For 
did Markham. Hor did any one else.* Put it made a hit 
when sent out over the news association wires,

Kdith, too, comes to visit hi i, and. ’'She felt the shocic
of a suspicion that there was in this winsome thing rarer arid 
finer than her self-clouded vjfsion ,had ever sckki . Lillis1 s
faults, she k n o w s, stemmed largely from too trusting a nature. 
"Friendship in politics undermines more principles than, fraud, 
and. gratitude is a worse poison than graft.

10I b l d . , o. 26b.

P. 315.
12l o l d . . •). 316.

1 3 I M . . ->. 3 1 9 .



fuller picture of the 1920*s , anti r, ,0 as easy to read 
-ay novel is to be found in Frederica Lewis Allen*s only 

Xesterday . Allen agrees with much of what Adams says about 
the attitude of the nubile toward Harding.

Another Such V i c t o r y by John we a v e r, is a novel of the 
bonus Karch of 193- and contains almost- nothing about the pros- 
idency or the government, except to mention that some of the 
Senators were attempting to get the bonuses for the ex-soldiers 
before the specified date of 19^-5* on the grounds that the 
tariff had given a bonus to the manufacturer, and that the 
soldiers were more deserving of a bonus than the manufacturers 

-arl Schemek Hiers in Grass loots, ̂  'Dalt'-n "rumbo in
The Heraarkable A n d r e w a n d  John ? Marquand. in J. F.1s 

18Daughter' ' mention Fran ■ lie Ag o  s eve It and the hew deal.
Grass Soots is chiefly the story of small-towr nolitics but 
one of the characters ?vices a speech in which he warns that 
while Hoover is a blundering stooge, Roosevelt won hio nomi
nation b y " ̂ ore deals with more machines behind the scene than

IkFrederick Lewis Alien, unly festerday: An informal 
History of the 11neteen-Twenties (Jew Torn, 1931).

^Hjohn Heaver, Another Such Victory ( lew Horn, 19b8)
1 AxVAarl Schenck filers, Grass loots: A Novel of American 

Politics (Piiiladelohia, 19kk).

17' .Dalton Trumbo, The Henanh a ule A -drew: being the Chronicle 
of a. literal .J an ( hi lads 1 "‘hi a, 19 Al).

iarquancl, 8̂. F . 1 s Daughter (Poston, 19^-6)



you can cram under your best H© further claims in
his speech that neither Roosevelt nor Hoover care at all about 
the people, and all either of them wishes is to get to Wash
ington.

The Remarkable Andrew is one of Dalton frusbo*s efforts 
to ridicule *re&-baiting,n As mentioned elsewhere in this 
paper, Trusab© is one of the nHollywood Ten, ** an accused Com
munist and definitely of the left wing. The novel discussed 
here has its hero, Andrew long, accused of being a Communist 
for owning the book, The Red Badge of Courage# Andrew*s ac
cusers are actually men who are trying to cheat the city out 
of money and are trying to get him out of the way by false 
accusations because he would not condone their dishonesty* 
General Andrew Jackson with a host of other famous personages 
from history, after a long, philosophical discussion about 
the lew Deal* aid Andrew in M s  difficulties by getting the 
evidence against his accusers*

JL* ^*>s -^bghter only mentions President Roosevelt through 
some discussion of Roosevelt1 s gBrain Trusters,1* of whom one 
is the husband of the heroine* Harquand, the author of 3* F» *s 
Daughter s evidently does not quite /approve of; the New Deal 
policies, if one Judges by the tyoe of person Whom he dis
cusses as members of Roosevelt*s Hew Deal Group*

The last eight volumes of Upton Sinclair’s "Lanny Rudd*

^Miers, op*, clt,, p. 3h?.



o oseries'*'- contain : rather large a mount material a -ouu 
President Praowlin T' ioosevelt. The series as as its hero 
Lanny hidd, a young rati brought up chiefly in Nurope, and re
lated by blood and carriage to wealthy and socially npomIrent 
persons all over Burone and the United States. lanny there
fore lias entree a In os t anywhere, and his ac a u a i n t an c e is wade 
still broader by his becoming a dealer in great oil oaint- 
ings. President Roosevelt becomes acquainted with Lanny in 
the period from about 193B to 19^0 and asks Lanny to become 
presidential agent, making use of his broad acquaintanceshio 

(which includes such persons as Hit3.er himself) to glean in
formation -which he will then bring back directly to the uresi- 
dent. Lanny is never sure whether or not he is the only 
presidential agent, nut he does bring back a great deal of 
confidential information. The volumes, Dragon*s Teeth, and 
■-■w 1 <3c is the Gate, are in the greater part concerned, with the 
struggle to rescue some of the Jews imprisoned I /ami Germany 
and thus concern Roosevelt only as lanny and others see hia 
from the outside —  as president. The succeeding volumes, 
however, present Roosevelt as an actual acquaintance of lanny

^Upton Sinclair: Dragon1 s Teeth (New York , 19^2); ,,'tcle
is the Gate (New Yore, 19^3); Presidential agent (New Yorg 
19*44); Dragon i ’arvest (New York, 1945); jp w or Id to Jin ( lew 
Tore, 19 45); P res 1 d e nt 1 al Hiss ion (Dew York, 19*-l7) > Ore 
Clear Call (Now/ York, 1943); and (D Shepherd, Sneak! (New 
York, 1949). Of the two earlier volumes in this series, 
world* s and (New Yor;p 19^0) and between f;b/o worlds ( New v~or , 
1941} the former, mentioned above, has some information about 
Nils on, while the latter concerns the period between Gilson 
and Roosevelt, almost entirely with the setting ir hirooe.
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Lanny (and Sinclair) evince a warm admiration for Roosevelt 
both as man and as ^resident. Sinclair is socialistic in his 
oersonal viewpoint and never attempts to conceal that view 
in these novels; nevertheless ho oaoes an honest, and gener
ally successful, attempt to present facts about actual per
sons with accuracy. Heading the lanny Sudd cooks gives one a 
sense of reading history with a minor-story thread, worked ir 
and some exhortations to appreciate the socialist cause pre
sented at intervals. One might as well read these novels as 
almost any history of the 'contemporary period, and -tew of the 
histories are such pleasant reading as these books. Since 
most of the socialistic approaches are quite openly labelled, 
the reader runs little risk of being enticed into socialism 
unawares.

'The last volume of the series, 0 Shepherd, Speak *, has
Lanny ■becoming a presidential agent for President Truman, and 
going to Moscow on behalf of Truman to interview Stalin.

Lanny . . . .  liked Senator Taft and Governor Dewey and the rest of the Republicans no more than Stalin did, 
and if there had been some way that Stalin, could have 
made war on them and left the rest of America out of it lanny would hardly have taken a ten-thousand-m1le jour
ney to make peace . 21

Such statements as the above are likely to anger the reader
sufficiently to orevent his accenting Sinclair*s political
viewpoint.

Most novels which pumort to be about real rersons and

210 Shepherd, Speak!, supra, . 566.
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Institutions In the federal government are rather admiring 
of those -persons and institutions, although, as indicated In 
the Individual-descriptions of the novels:, this admiration 
often stems from reasons which have nothing to do with the 
ability of the persons m  described In their federal capaci
ties. Hovels which have the approach of history and report
ing devote a far greater percentage of attention to the 
presidents than do novels which are supposedly entirely fic
tional politics. In the latter group of novels, novels 
concerning the president are comparatively rare. It Is 
chiefly in the novels of the past and those of the future 
that the president is presumed to play an Important part in 
government. Hovels centering about actual persons, moreover, 
appear to concern more personages of the remoter past than 
those of the more recent past.



CHAPTER V

THE STATE DEPAB3HENT AMD OTHER EXECUTIVE DEPARTOSOTS

In the curiously unbalanced world of the fictional 
federal government, most of the established executive depart
ments have been ignored. In the novels used for this study 
there is almost no mention whatsoever of the Departments of 
Labor, Comaere®, Defense, or the Post Office. The Treasury 
Department is mentioned only in historical novels dealing 
with Alexander Hamilton; the Department of Justice is dis
cussed only in the novel© about the Department of Jus tic©*© 
Federal Bureau of Investigation {which novels are discussed 
in the chapter on federal'detection and espionage facili
ties).; the newly created Department of Health, Education
dziii H^lfar© ipJ as b®1Jsgv;af,‘possil|ilk^y in some of" '* :$■ 
the hovels of the future, notably' President Randolph as X
Knew Him {cited la the vchspt#r on political optimism in
novels of the future).

Of the other departments, the Department of the Interior 
is mentioned in two novels, the Department of Agriculture 
in two, the- State Department —  apart from the Foreign 
Service and diplomatic establishments —  in six, of which 
two are primarily about espionage and two are primarily 
about persecution of employees or officials. Eleven novels 
are about the Foreign Service, consular service, or diplo
matic life; of these two also include some information

78
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about the State Department in its capacities other than as 
a vehicle for operating the Foreign Service*

In other words , to rephrase somewhat the statements above, 
the executive departments of the fictional federal government 
consist of the Foreign Service* which Is very important, and 
the relatively unimportant and almost unrelated Departments 
of State, Agriculture,, and the Interior, it is somewhat 
puzzling as to why such a relatively large preponderance of 
novels should concern the Foreign Service unless, as It is 
necessary to do in considering most of the novels about the 
federal government, one takes into account the elements of 
glamor and excitement which the novelist must incorporate into 
his story la order to be popular with the * book-buying public 
as a whole.

1, The Department of ̂ A^ioifiture
The 'novel, Plumes. by Lawrence Stallings (which is cited

and discussed more extensively la the chapter on the federal
( “ &

employee) concerns a veteran of World War I who obtains a 
minor position in the Department of Agriculture doing labo
ratory research in the Bureau of Animal industry. Stallings 
is more Interested In the woes and vicissitudes of his hero 
as a crippled veteran than he Is in the actual operation© of 
the Department of Agriculture, Stallings does, however, have 
one of his characters say that the only worthwhile depart
ments In the government are those of Agriculture, Commerce 
and Labor, because, according to Stallings, these three de
partments require more scientific knowledge than do the
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other departments and they are less subject to being used by 
purveyors of political patronage to care for misfits .unable 
to obtain Jobs elsewhere*

George Stewart’s novel,, Fire.̂  has even less to say about 
the Department of Agriculture as an entity* Fire is con
cerned with the National. Forest Service in its struggle to 
save the forests from being buhned, and with the fighting of 
one fire in particular* Stewart evinces a warm admiration. >■h, . , V .
for tha Forest Service,- but his novel does not throw any
light on the operations of the Department of Agriculture 
apart from the Forest Servicer nor does it explain more 
about the Forest Service than Its fire-fighting activities,

2. The Department of the Interior 
Frances Cambell Sparhawk’s novel, Senator Intrigue and 

Inspector llesebyabout the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the 
Department of the Interior is before the time period covered 
in this study, but it is included here because it was one of 
the books which called attention to the miserable administra
tion of Indian affairs and was therefore partly instrumental 
in bring!tig about a betterment of that administration* Sen
ator Intrigue and Inspector Ilosety is exactly what It pur
ports to be —  a tale of the spoils system in Indian affairs. 
Inspector Moseby tells Senator Intrigue that no one cares

^George Stewart, Fire (Hew York, 19&8).
2Frances Cambell Sparhawk, Senator Intrigue and Inspector 

Moseby; A Yale of Spoils (Mew York, 189 JF.



31
what they do In regard to the Indian reservations except for 
some philanthropists who are also interested in Investigating 
Civil Service. Sayre and Hatchins are two men who have been 
working on the Indian reservations for some years, and al
though they are far from perfect, they are well liked by the 
Indians, and their wives have done much to educate and train 
the Indian girls. Hoseby, however, os the spoils system, 
appoints a new agent and superintendent who are to put Sayre 
and Hutchins In subordination, to what Mofeby terms * civil
ised rule.8 It is Hos@by*s contention that inferior persons 
should be placed In the Bureau of Indian Affairs because it 
Is an economy and keeps out first-class -people who would In
terfere with his administration. The Senator agrees,

For the senator was in no way unmindful of the distance that separates the gentleman who pays for his work to be done for him and the villain who does it for the pay. 3
The persons whom Iloseby appoints at Intrigue*s sugges

tion are people to whom Intrigue owes a favor; he tells 
Hoseby that they hate Indians and will not stay on the reser
vation, but at least he will have done his part in finding a 
place for them. When Green and Barnes, the new men, go with 
their families to take over the positions from Sayre and 
Hutchins, the latter have only Just been informed of their 
dismissals, and have not received their last checks. Mrs. 
Green demands of the Sayres that they move out immediately

3 I b l d . , p .  1 0 6 .



82
and It Is the Indians who help their white friends. Sayre Is 
unhappy because he knows that the Indians will suffer under 
the new men, but there Is nothing h© can do, Mr©, Green, who 
Is a tyrant, upsets the gentle Indian girl, ¥asu, whom Mrs*. 
Sayre had trained for domestic work so much that the girl 
leaves* Mrs* Green tells her: “!Donft answer me back again, 
go back to your work. You will do as I tell you, That * s 
what ijre’re her® for, to make the Indians mind. 1

The final cruelty- which the Greens and Harasses perpe-'* ■' ■£
trate on the poor Indians is the holding back of letters which 
Sayre writes to Wasu and her lover , piekoboeo (whom she later 
marries)., sending for thee -to come" to live with,, the'-"Sayres 
in their new home, after Sayre has .obtained a position* tfasu 
and Ghekotoco, who' have waited for a long time to b© sent for, 
finally give up their painfully acquired whit© man's civili
sation and revert to savage Indian life.

Senator Intrigue and Inspector Hoseby is a bitter book, 
but it attempts to be honest in not portraying all Indians as 
good and all Caucasians as evil* Some of the Indian© de
scribed are In their own way just a© evil as the Inspector 
and the Senator* What the author Is trying to do, however, 
is to present the plight of the Indians, the evils of the 
spoils system in relation to Indian affairs, and to point 
out that more attention In Washington to the problem would 
result in better conditions for the Indians* In this aim

htoid., p. 1A 9 .



she succeeds admirably #
Caroline hicks {discussed at greater length in the chan

ter on the federal e nnloyee}, by halter "arig, is much aore 
recent booh ■—  so recent, in fact, that it is also outside 
the tine soar of this study in the or> >osite direction from 
Senator Intrigue and Inspector Toseby, but so fen novels deal 

with the executive departments that it is felt to bo advisable 
to include Caroline hicks here. The a&mlnistration of the 
Department of the Interior is not discussed in any detail 
since the central character of the boox is a secretary; 
enough, however, is said to allow the reader to gain a fair 
view of administration on the lower level. Carol! se re
ceives her job through a Civil Service examination; she re
ports to the administrative office of the Interior Deoartnent 
where she is assigned to a typing pool in the Wildlife and 
Game bureau while a friend of hers is assigned to the bureau 
of Hines; she receives a clerical rating of -3; she tanas 
dictation and types capers about natters with which her bureau 
is concerned such as migrator"—bird laws. Captain Tarty ir 
not, unlike Prances Cambell Spar , attenuating to demon
strate a thesis or to advocate a refor j. *3 si nly portrays 
the mundane and prosaic matters with which Individuals in the 
Department of the Interior are concerned

3* The Department of State
Three novels ~  A / ashlagt cm Story, by Jay Deiss, The

!±Sure Thing, by Yerle iller, and The Season of Comfort,J

5'Gore Vidal, The Season of Comfort {hew York, 19^9)
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by Gore Vidal -- concern officials In the State Department 
as such* The two first-named books are about persons In. 
tjfier $'t4t£> Bê ajftai'esitt* tfhd «j*3ufctl̂  lose/' tfteir .Jofcrf because they 
are accused of haring Communist sympathies. The Implication 
in both nor els is that the- Department pf State is sore con
cerned with the welfare of t$fe Department as a whole than it 
is with the fate of any one individual: when suspicion at
taches to a person he must resign for the good of the Depart
ment* The authors of both books feel that their characters 
are not treated fairly because in both cases the dismissals 
are based not on independent Investigations conducted by the 
Department of State but upon accusations and investigations 
conducted under legislative auspices* The Season of Comfort 
has even less about the operations of the State Department 
than has either of the other two novels mentioned above. 
Stephen, the husband of the central character of the book, 
Charlotte, is in the State Department as a minor official, 
and later, after she divorces him, he becomes a famous am
bassador. How Stephen’s change of status is accomplished, 
however, is never made clear.

Herbert 0. Yardley’s Red Sun of .Nippon, and John Reed 
Scott’s The' Cab of the Sleeping Hors® (both of which are dis
cussed in the chapter on federal detection and espionage

Washington Story is cited in the chapter on the federal em
ployee, and The Sure Thing is cited in the chapter on federal 
detection and espionage facilities.
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facilities) as well as Judith Kelly’s A Diplomatic Inci- 
dent, are concerned with the relations of the State Depart
ment with foreigners. Both Bed Sun of Nippon and The Cab 
of the Sleeping Horse are primarily about spies of governments 
inimical to the United States and the relationship of persons 
within the State Department with those spies and with th® 
representatives of governments friendly to the United States, 
Scott’s novel, wiieh was written in 1916, reveals an easy and 
intimate atmosphere presently impossible in governmental 
operations, Harleston* the hero- of the story, attempts to 
trace th® path of a letter to the French Ambassador which has 
been taJcenbyGerman spies$ In his worfc he:"Is closely "asso
ciated with the Secretary of State who —  in the novel —- is 
acquainted with almost every 'minute happening in the Depart
ment. Whenever the Department ■ has a problem which is too 
difficult for it to solve it calls upon Barleston. In the 
governmental world as created by John Seed Scott the Depart
ment of State appears to be primarily concerned with espi
onage, and diplomacy is equated with espionage in the minds 
of the characters in the novel. The Secretary of State per
sonally supervises th® attempts' to capture the enemy spies, 
and the Fifth Assistant Secretary of State and Chief of the 
Oioher Division is the man whose official duty Is to de
cipher messages concerned with enemy operations under the di
rection of the Secretary of State.

AJudith Kelly, A Diplomatic Inc1dent (Boston, 19^9).



In Red Sun of Nippon a young State Department official 
is in love with a beautiful Eurasian girl who is imknowingly 
working against her homeland, China, and for Japan, which 
she fiates. Bruce, the Start® Department official,, is in
terested iti preventing a war with Japan anod the Intelli
gence branch of the State Department works with the friendly 
Soviet government to discover that the wicked Japanese have 
attempted to Implicate the Russians as enemies of the United 
States by leaving incriminating papers in th® offices of the 
Soviet Trade Commission. Brucefs superior, Kipp, an Under 
Secretary of State, as well as the president and the Secre
tary of State, wish for war —  or at any rate are willing to 
allow themselves to be talked into a war without difficulty, 
Bruce and a friend who has been dismissed from government 
service, however, foil the jingoists who wish for war by send
ing a cable to Japan contradicting one sent by the Secretary 
of State and signing the name of the Secretary of State to 
their false cable. Bruce Is forced to resign (although war 
is averted) but a new president coming in Is to reinstate 
and promote him in the Department. Red Sun of Nippon is a 
highly romantic and unrealistic novel which attempts to show 
the higher-ranking officials of the State Department as men 
who are much more interested in their own prejudices and 
wishes than in the welfare of either the nation or their 
own department. Only the underlings who are persecuted for 
their zeal actually have the welfare of the United States 
at heart, yardley Implies.
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Judith Kelly1* k Diplomatic Incident Is a novel which Is 
much better written than Is either that by Yar&ley or that by 
Scott; It is also more realistic both In the portrayal of 
character and in the depletion of the Department of State.
• Nevertheless Judith Kelly has also selected a highly melo- 
dramatic situation about which to write, and her novel is for 
that reason less believable than It might otherwise have been.

John Wilson, who is the quite unwitting Instrument of 
destruction and evil In the novel, i& a careerist In the De
partment of State; just what his position is the author 
jpteWr -specifies. Gannett, John Vfil*oini>e;< aox*, Is an Ideal-

/ .. a v •* j.istic and honest person who is losing his fight to go to Con
gress because he will not tell the people that they may have 
something for nothing; he warns them that in order to prevent 
war they must support the United nations with much more fervor 
than they are now doing and that they must really work for 
what they want. Gannett has become acquainted with some 
members of the Soviet Embassy who eventually trust him enough 
to tell him that they are members of an Underground, force 
in the Soviet Union which is preparing to overthrow Stalin.
In order for their proposed peaceful revolution to succeed, 
however, they must try to prevent war between the Soviet union 
and other countries over the Middle Bast, which the Soviet 
Union threatens. John Wilson believes only that his son 
is being duped by the Russians (whom John believes to be 
all Soviets) who are trying to use the Idea of their being 
a group of anti-Stalinists in the Soviet Union as a trick



to force the United States to surrender the Hid&Xe East to 
the Soviet without a struggle*

John Wilson is flown out of the United States secretly 
in; order to aeet with' another Bimslarr' lead# r_ who also tells 
Wll&on that he, the Hussian, is a'member of-the Underground 
forces in the Soviet Union ajad reiterates Gannett*s story*
John Wilson, however, is more sure than ever that the entire 
story is only a clever Soviet trick* His lack of belief means 
the death without the reward of victory for most of the 
Russians who talked to John and to Gannett, since they have 
risked exposure in order to try to gain John Wilson*s belief. 
The scheme of the Soviet peace party was to have the United 
State© take the proofs of Soviet aggression in th© Middle 
East to the United Nations and to eliminate the use of th® 
veto. John says that although the elimination of the veto 
would be an advantage against the Soviet Union, the American 
people themselves would not be willing to give up their 
prerogative of the veto.

Through John Wilson the Soviets capture some of the 
members of the Soviet peace party; Gannett is so angry that 
he makes a speech in his Congressional campaign voicing his 
views about the need for a strong United Mations. His 
speech means the end of all machine backing and the with
drawal of his name from the party ballot, but he is deter
mined upon a write-in campaign,

John Wilson, who is a professional diplomat and has in 
diplomatic service become so cynical that he cannot believe
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anyone or trust the motives of any person, is the unwitting 
villain of the novel. John Wilson is not a bad man; he is 
simply a professional at diplomatic fencing; his career has 
robbed him of his' ideals;’ tis lack of faith is responsible 
for his genuine -- though unrealized —  failure in his real 
diplomatic mission ©f attempting ip maintain peace,.

Judith "Kelly also describes some minor character sketches 
and incidents which are memorable. One such incident is the 
■way in which the two Negroes, Ton and Archie, who are osten
sibly servants in John Wilson*s home but are actually United 
States agents, react to the Russians* Archie is a person 
who genuinely believes In th© ideals if not the practices of 
the government of the United States; he has a racial feeling 
for Tom, but when the latter reveals himself to Archie as 
actually a Soviet sympathizer who has been lislug his position 
to spy for the Soviet Union, it is Archie who turns Tost In to 
the FBI. As Tom is arrested, without knowing who has re
ported him, he tells Archie that his arrest is- another evi
dence of the fascist racial discrimination In the United 
States; Archie, seized by terrible shame that on© of M s  
own people should have acted as Tom has done, tells To® that 
It is he who has turned Tom in.

A Diplomatic Incident is a sad book, a novel in which the 
inherent or acquired faults of character, not merely events, 
are the instruments of failure, Judith elly has managed to 
make almost all of her characters human beings; non© of them 
is wholly bad or wholly good. Her novel is a pica for more
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Idealism, more trust, less cynicism in international rela
tions. Tine author indicts the State Department not for evil 
intentions but for allowing its officials to become so much 
Involved in the career of diplomacy that they cannot see any
thing which does not fit into the preconceived idea of the 
game of diplomacy within the Machiavellian or even the 
Mettemichian framework of each nation*a attempting to gain 
the advantage over the other. Judith Kelly writes little 
about the system of operation or the hierarchy of the State 
Department, but hers is' a good, impressionistic picture 
without th© details.

Two novels —  State Department Cat, by Mary Plum, and 
An -Affair of State,^ by Pat Frank — - which are chiefly about 
the admission of prospective officers to the Foreign Service 
—  also discuss to some extent other functions and branches 
of the Department of State. In State Department Oat there 
is something of a struggle between one senior official in 
th© Department with another senior official over the latter1s 
suppression of a report which was sent in by a relatively 
minor and since-deceased official. For his own reasons, 
primarily financial, the second official wishes to pre
vent the papers from going to the Secretary of State or 
the president because the report would discredit a Latin 
American leader whom the official is backing. The first

"'Viary Plum, State Department Gat (Garden City, 19^5). 
Pat Frank, An Affair of State (Philadelphia, 19A8).
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official in the Department discovers the suppression when the 
second .official, attempts to prevent the -.son of the writer of 
the report from passing the Foreign.’ Service .examination.
Once the report is taken to the Secretary of State and the 
president, however (after an exciting ohase when th© report 
Is stolen), the Secretary and the President will have nothing 
more to do with the Latin American leader who is the subject 
of the report* Except for the one man who is working for his 
own gain, state Department officials in general are por
trayed as being honest, intelligent and well-intentioned*
State Department Cat is not, like A Diplomatic Incident, or 
even An Affair of State * intended to be taken as a serious 
novel. It is a good spy story, an adventurous chase which, 
happen® to have its locality in the State Department; how
ever, the governmental details which Mary Plum mentions ar© 
usually realistic.

An Affair of State concerns the Department a® such in 
it® description of th® frustrations to which the Foreign 
Service officers are subjected by th® officials at home*
One of the excellent men in the Department, in Frank’s 
novel, is Horace Locke, who Is shunted up and aside when his 
views ar© out of step with those of persons high in the 
administration. Although Locke still has some entree and can, 
if he really exerts himself, force his admission to the Sec
retary of State, he has been made Adviser to the Diplomatic 
Monuments and Memorial Commissions —  a position nominally 
high-ranking but actually having little dignity and no power.



The Chief of the Balkans Division, who is the superior of the 
hero, Jeff Baker, is somewhat suspicious of Baker from the 
beginning, and is sore worried about his own domestic and 
professional difficulties in having a European wife than he 
is in the welfare of the Department or the other employees 
of th© Department* The Secretary of State is depicted as a 
busy, fundamentally honest man, but a man who has little 
patience for matters outside the ordinary channels of govern
mental officialdom* On circumstantial evidence he requests 
Jeff#s resignation without a hearing; when Locke calls his 
attention to the fact that there may be something to Jeff*s 
side of th© story he is willing to listen to Jeff. Mover** 
theless because Jeff has acted in a manner extraordinary in 
the Department, he continues to request Jeff’s resignation. 
The Secretary is, however, essentially honest enough to re
instate Jeff when latap Jeff’s version of his actions is 
proved to be true. In a sense Pat Frank’s novel reinforces 
Judith Kelly*®. Both authors plead for more trusting of a 
fundamental .decency la people; both feel not that the offi
cials of the Department of State are necessarily evil but 
that they have been for so' long- in the same grooves of diplo
matic maneuvering and of distrust that they are unable to 
understand any actions which appear to be outside of those 
grooves; unless new idealism can be infused Into th© veins 
of the Department in the form of such men as Jeff Baker, 
th© novelists seem to say, diplomacy of th© United States 
must, by its nature, fail.
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idiomatic and Consular Activities 

of the State Senartnerit
•iplociatic and consular activities of the aooartn

.etc are considered aoart from the beoartreat acain.,
greater* number of novels concern this as ject of the tate
oartuen.t than the Department as a whole, there appears to h
■one confusion in the minds of most authors of novels a '-out
the life of clinioraatists abroad as to the actual functions
of ambassacors, the relation of the Vi 'iloratic and Consular
ervicen, and the extent of amalgamation of the to. ri'ich

ohas taken place through various acts of reorganization.'

Q''dirtier Plisoiake1 s recent book, Conduct of american 
Diplomacy (dew ford, 1951), has a v̂  ry good and concise sign 
rent of the acts of reorganisation as well as the function 
of the organs of the Department of .it ate in the conduct of 
diplomacy on the part of the United states. nurt landon1s 
bo dc (nritsen in. collaboration with ent Ives), Vow For eh:n
Policy is hade ( *ew 'rov , 19^9)» is -ore of a survey of the
conduct of foreign policy in general, concern!up other 
countries as well as the Visited, states. done other works 

iob bear upon the foreign dervioe arcl the foreign policy 
of the United .gates are: Valoone hr*-- * , -nericas bi ;lo-
gucy in the I n t erna t i on a 1 Jor.romlty ( '■ If i or e, Yq 'Us Y; ' J . 
hives Childs, American Foreign. Service ( ‘e Toro, Ipt-C); 
and John Mabry Mathews, American foreign Eolations: Conduct* ■«—1—■■I. i— I*** mrnv — IW --- .,--- - - lwimimii mu. II mi. mm mm,,, i .ul.i mnwii ■ n» mnonwi.»iand Policies (rev., enl. ed.; fen York, 193*3). An interest
ing contra t in a description, of the Jritish foreign tor vie j 
is provided in an article by P. Ashtoo-owatkin called
‘V^oreign Service disorganization in the '-nlted „iigdon, 
which ap..neared in International affairs, Vol. will, ;o. 1 
(Januar g , 19  ̂ 6), no. 57-71  " H popular oreacnta11 on which 
emphasizes the role of the people and the parts clayed by 
various branches of the government i the shaping of ‘"ornig* 
policy may oe found in. oho lakes fur .foreign Policy?, by 
Alai i** doll es , a pauoojrt VI oh is io. in the “Headline 
•ieries“ of the foreign T'ollcy 'ssociatio- ( en lor i, d .rcii- 
Airil, 19^7).
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In actual fact the Consular Service and the diplomatic
service were distinct fro® 1?9£ to 192^* when the Rogers Act 
combined the two and formed the basis for the present For* 
elgn Service. The Kose s-Linthic\m Act of 1931 further placed 
officers of the diplomatic and consular services on an equal
ity of footing within the Foreign Service while the Foreign 
Service Act of 19&6 further reorganized the Foreign Service. 
The 19̂ -9 reorganization on the basis of the Hoover Commission 
Report integrated .the Foreign Service more closely with the 
State Department than formerly and provided for an interchange 
ability of home service and foreign Service officers above 
certain levels* In. more recent reorganizations, however, the 
trend appears to be in the direction of more separation again. 
There is a further confusion of the history of the Foreign 
Service In that for a period of time the Departments of Agri
culture and Commerce also had separate foreign services which 
were amalgamated Into the Foreign Service in 1939*

In the face of the .many changes which have taken place 
in the diplomatic and consular establishments in real life 
it is hardly surprising that novelists are not very clear as 
to the degree to which the diplomatic and consular estab
lishments are related or whether they are related ,as to which 
department the Consular Service comes under, as to the social 
position of consular and diplomatic officers In relation, to 
each other, and other matters. Generally the Diplomatic 
Service is placed by novelists under the Department of State 
while the Consular Service is sooken of as if it were a



thing apart* Until the novels of recent years, the Foreign 
Service is rarely mentioned, and it is often not equated with 
the Diplomatic Service* Since novels about diplomatic and 
consular establishments have been written throughout the 
period of reorganizations and there is usually no reference 
made to the reorganizations or to previously existing con
ditions, the. reader becomes even more confused In reading 
several of these novels, Many of the novels which deal with 
the separation of the consular and diplomatic services (sueh 
as, for example, the novels of Frances Parkinson Keyes) are 
still popular today and further the impression that the two 
branches are, distinct and' often.; hostile to each other.

Hovels about the diplomatic tod consular lives*of offi
cials usually divide themselves into one of the following 
categories: novels about diplomatic establishments in past 
periods of American history; novels about ambassadors; novels 
about the Consular Service; and novels about career men in 
the Foreign Service.

Past periods of American history.-— A number of novels 
which deal with historic incidents or time periods have men
tioned persons concerned with diplomacy* Two will suffice 
here to Indicate the general trend of the writing.^0 An

Some others, such as Mary Dilion1s The Patience of 
John Morland, Marguerite Allis’s The Splendor Stays, Samuel 
Hopkins Adame’s The Gorgeous Hussy, Palter Guest Kellog1s 
Parish’s Fancy, and others, may be found discussed in the 
chapter on the federal government in the historical novel. Most of these novels are primarily concerned with other subjects and mention diplomacy only in passing references*



excellent novel of this type is Constance Robertson*s Salute
*11to the Haro* Biohard Bute is a First Secretary of Kmbassy, 

under Hr. Buchanan, to the Court of St. James. Bute is an 
arrogant politician of a man who Is determined to succeed 
at no matter what the cost to others. Much to Buchanan*s 
disgust Bute sends home his wife, Vimnle, after she is cri
ticised by another woman at-the embassy as not being well 
enough known socially. Again, in order to gain votes and 
approbation, at hpme0, Bute rudely refuses to .drink M toast to

i <*: ^the "Queen. %fter"a most uhemvdry personal life and a career 
in the A m y  .during the Civil Mar, .Bute, through the Tammany 
politics which he has. served all his life, is sent as Am
bassador to Spain where he makes a brilliant marriage with 
an Innocent and unsuspecting Spanish girl. After Bute gains 
enemies by helping to overthrow the King of Spain, he re
signs over a minor issue, expecting to be pushed ahead, per
haps into the White House. Instead he is a has-been to whom 
no one listens. He is shunted aside by minor officials and 
dies- almost in disgrace.

This well-written book is a bitter portrait but not a 
caricature of a man who tried to use, and in great measure 
succeeded in using, diplomacy as a career in which to ad
vance to higher places. Bute can by no means be taken as 
typical, in this sense, of the early diplomatists, but

•^Constance Robertson. Salute to the Hero {Hew York, 
19*2 ).
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Salute tff, tfa© Hero does demonstrate both through its major 
and minor characters the fact that the early diplomatic 
envoys who succeeded were often of ranking importance and 
of socially prominent families. Moreover* the early diplo
matic envoys, by the necessities of poor communication and 
travel conditions, were endowed with far greater power for 
individual negotiations than is now- true in this day when 
instructions may easily be obtained from home whenever the 
necessity of diplomatic negotiations arises, 'Bach early 
ambassador or minister plenipotentiary was a miniature sec
retary of state possessed of the power to conduct negotia
tions with much more latitude than is now possible to him.

Tassels on Her Boots ,12 fcy Arthur Train, has relatively 
little about the diplomatic life, being chiefly a novel 
about Tammany; nevertheless it has as its hero young Bar
rington Carter who has been secretary to a legation and who 
is a cousin of Charles Francis -Adams (of the prominent 
Adams family), the former Minister to the Court of St. Jamas, 
The indication once more is that even the minor embassy or 
legation officials were of the socially and politically 
prominent families.

Chiefs of mission.— A swing away from the earlier con
ception of the diplomat is evident in novels about ambassa
dors of a more recent period. Both the minister of The Great

12Cited in the chapter on boss politics.
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Tradition^ and. the ambassador of The American Ambassadopl^ 
are of relatively unimportant families. Both are wealthy, 
both are from the Middle v/est; neither is particularly cul
tured; neither 1© prominent outside his own locality, al
though Colborne, of The American Ambassador. is a former 
United States Senator* ̂--5

I*1 ^he Great Tradition., Mr. Hhodes is a kindly man from 
Topeka who has given large amounts of money to the presiden
tial campaign of President Conrad, and as a result has been 
appointed Minister to the Netherlands. Mr. Hhodes has a 
native intelligence and good sense which it takes his pretty 
but somewhat vulgar daughter, Trixie, years to attain. Mrs. 
Hhodes is sure that nothing outside of Topeka can equal any
thing in Topeka, but she is willing not to blase the for
eigners too much because they cannot also be fortunate 
enough to be from Topeka. Trixie, who begins with the same 
attitude as her mother, gradually acquires some culture in 
Europe, and Hr. Hhodes, who had not'as far to travel as did 
his daughter, also absorbs the best of Europe.

Hhodes desires to see and take care of the Americans

13Frances Parkinson Keyes, The Great Tradition (Hew 
York, 1939)*

^Lawrence Byrne. The American Ambassador (flew York,
1917).

•'Gore Vi dal* s novel, Season of Comfort, cited in sec
tion 3 of this chapter, mentions an ambassador who rises from a relatively insignificant position in th© State Department but does not explain the method by which this advance is acc ompli shed.
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who call upon M m  in the Netherlands hut he must constantly 
circumvent his secretary who seems to feel that the Minister 
must be made to appear too busy and too important to bother 
with ©ere Americans.? .'Hr* lbod#s an# his family are gradually

i. * 'v .v 4

accepted ihto Netherlands society; and Mr. Hhodes conscien
tiously tries to- see and understand the country as well as to 
keep up his position socially as he realises he must in order 
not to lower the dignity of the United States. Hhodes is 
successful enough in the 'Netherlands that he Is appointed 
later as Ambassador to Germany. Most of the remainder of the 
novel concerns the romance of Trixie Hhodes with a half'* 
German boy, and the attempts of the Ambassador to get the 
young man out of Germany after Trixie helps to buy his way 
out of a German concentration. camp. The Great Tradition is 
a sentimental novel concerned chiefly with the social life 
of the diplomats, but it does indicate that the type of 
ambassador has changed from the aristocracy of family to 
the aristocracy of wealth,

Ex-Senator John Colborn© is the ambassador of The 
American Ambassador and he is of much the same type as 
Hhodes of The Great Tradition, except for the fact that Mrs. 
Colborne is much more socially prominent than is Mrs* Hhodes. 
Th© American Ambassador is in the form of a diary of the 
narrator, the confidential secretary of Colborne, Col
borne does not trust the secretaries provided by the State 
Department to the embassy, and he is determined to push 
through a project which has United States
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diplomatists for years.
♦ . . .Walter protested. "Our service has ©hanged a great deal in the past few years. We have serious 

men. in every embassy now. You are judging, Senator, 
by your trip to Europe of twenty years ago.*l©

Despite this prdtest Colborne insists on having the 
narrator as his personal secretary, and the narrator is put 
through an Intensive three-day training period on the social 
graces, such as the leaving of cards, the returning of cards, 
the meaning of turning down certain corners of cards when 
leaving them, how to keep an official waiting until he is iust 
ready to leave before admitting him to the ambassador, how to 
seat people for dinner according to protocol, and other neces
sary information.

The narrator (and, soon, the Ambassador as well) dis
covers that Dalton,, the First Secretary, is a fine, conscien
tious public servant, while Atkins, the Second Secretary, 
is an odious man who brings out the worst in the Ambassador 
by being one of the Americans who feel that there Is nothing 
good about the United States, -and who try to be more Euro
pean than the Europeans. When an American lady comes to the 
embassy for a passport, Atkins is very rude to her In inform
ing her that she must get the passport from the consulate. 
Dalton, on the other hand, tries always to be polite to the 
Americans who come to the embassy, because, he says, that is 
the purpose of the embassy.

l6m a . . P. 6.
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The Ambassador soon discovers that the runni g of the 
embassy is rather expensive because, for reasons of prestige, 
the embassy cannot have less than twenty-five servants. The
Ambassador errs in the opooslte direction from Atkins. Says
the Ambassador:

‘i’ll bet this chair came fro  ̂~ rT.3.A.
!1 Tes It d 1 cl, n Da 11on rep3.ieel .

17nI Knev; it. Everything good does.0
Ahen the Ambassador inquires of the secretaries what he 

should, do first as an ambassador, Atkins says that he should 
have uni ted at least five thousand visiting cards. Dalton 
more seriously informs Colborne that the first thing that a 
new ambassador should do is to advise the minister for For
eign Affairs of his arrival; then he should, call upon, the 
Minister, and ask for an audience with the ding. At the 
audience the Ambassador should oresent his letters of cre
dence, after which the King should welcome him and the v~ 
hassador should make a short reply.

The Ambassador, however, has short-circuited protocol.
->e feels that the informal American way is best, and he 
blunderingly goes about trying to force this informality 
unon the country to which he is ambassador. In this attenot, 
'Jo lb or no has Dyrne1 s full admiration. The Ambassador is 
evidently the viriter1 s ideal and no considerations of dinio- 

■'v as such trouble him.

1 7
I b i d . , . 5 1
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Dalton attempts to keep the Ambassador out of trouble by 

telling him what he may do with propriety, but the Ambas
sador Is determined to go his own way* When Dalton says 
that ambassadors are not so 1 oort&nt as they were fifty 
years ago because the ambassador now must cable to- Washing
ton for instructions and even in negotiating a treaty must 
have the treaty planned for hi® in Washington, Colborne re
fuses to heed him.

like Mr* Hhodes of The Or eat Tradition. Mr. Colborne has 
a beautiful young daughter, Kitty* Kitty and the narrator 
are In love, but when a vital cable to the Ambassador con
cerning a Count de Stanlau disappears (the Ambassador and 
his secretaries had left it lying on the table) the Count 
tries to force Kitty to marry hi® in order to save the Am
bassador from disgrace. All, however, comes out happily In 
the end.

Although Byrne evidently feels that his bumbling, blun
dering, bluff and hearty Colborne is an ideal ambassador, 
this writer cannot agree. It would seem, that a person who 
deliberately ignores and actually flouts the conventions of 
the country to which he is the representative should be with
drawn. Colborne, although ^  Is tbld that It is not the 
practice for the King to receive consular representatives, 
tricks the King into having presented to him the United 
States consul and his wife, because Colborne feels sorry for 
the consul's wife for having little social life.

Some of the details about which Byrne writes are quit©
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Interesting and informative, such as, for oxaraole, the fact
tnat the embassies must go into mourning when the Court is 
in mourning, and. the way that the Ambassador saves an 
riiiisrican woman from losing her citizenship by marry in:
'■ frenchman (this novel having been written during the period 
when, under United States law, the citizenship of a woman 
automatically followed that of her husband)*

halton, the First Secretary, it would aopear, is actu
ally a much better representative of the Uni ted States than 
is Colborne. Dalton does not laugh at what foreigners con
sider important, nor is he intolerant of others1 customs. 
During the period in. which this novel was written there were 
unfortunately probably more American representatives abroad 
of the type of Atkins and Colborne than there were of Dal
ton's, but it is the Daltons who have saved the? United 
States from the worst faux oas.. ,UM —..I.

Consular service,— Life of consular officials is touched
- 7

upon in at least three novels: Aurora the Hagnificent? J

farts Unknown,3-9 and Island!a. ^  The consul is also men
tioned 1 ii Lawrence Byrne1 s The American Ambassador as being 
unable to participate in social life in diplomatic estab
lishments because commercial rsnreseotatives were not re-

18Gertrude hall, Aurora the Magnificent UUw " V ' , 1917).
IQFrances Barmins on .eyes, Parts Unknown (lew '■ror u, 1^33).
20Austin Papuan /right, Islandia (Few York, 19A2).
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celTed by the Ming.
The consul of Aurora the Magnificent is, however, evi

dently unbothered by a lack of social life. He is a Mr. Foss, 
a pleasant, ordinary .man, with a pleasant, ordinary wife and 
several attractive daughters. American citizens in Florence, 
where he is consul, come to ask his advice on everything from 
the renting of houses to the buying of horses and the acquir
ing of servants. The girls have been brought up in Italy, 
which they love, but they have a certain feeling of in
security because, as one of them says, "•With every change

0*1In administration father may be recalled.1* At the time 
that the novel opens, the Fosses have been in Italy for 
six years. When the^beautiful widow, Aurora Hawthorne, and 
her friend arrive in Florence, the Fosses do everything pos
sibly t.b make her staiy -pleasant, including:,,the- having of a 
party. X&ter, in return, Aurora,* Unknown to the Fosses, 
makes it financially possible for one of the daughters to 
marry the man of her choice. Most of the remainder of the 
novel concerns Aurora*s romance with a young man whom she 
meets in Florence, and finally Hr. Foss's helping to protect 
her character when protection becomes necessary. Mr. Foss 
is described chiefly as a nice, ordinary man, and little 
Indication is given of his consular duties beyond the fact 
that he provides aid and information for Americans in 
Florence, Whether or not the extent of his aid is deter-

21Kall, op. ait., p. 51.
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mined more by the kindliness of his character rather than by 
the exactment of M s  duties is never made quite clear, how
ever*

Farts Unknown is the story of Daphne and Michael Trent, 
who are sent to La Pas when Michael enters the Consular 
Service, Their chief trouble on the Journey down to la Pas 
seems to stem from the fact that Daphne possesses only on® 
evening dress* Mrs. Keyes attempts to give a picture of hard
ship, genteel poverty, low salaries, and poor conditions in 
the Consular Service, The setting of the story is before the 
Rogers Act of 1924, for the characters discuss the possibi
lity of the combination of the Diplomatic Service with the 
Consular Service and the possible effect on them all. Mr. 
Loose, the United States Minister in La Pass, is a vulgar and 
wealthy man who ha® bought his position, and who ignores the 
Trents until he meets Daphnef sees that the society of La 
Paz admires her, and realizes that she is a *lady.*

Jerome, a friend of the Trents in La Paz, who is also in 
the Consular Service, loses his wife because she cannot 
stand the dreary, Underpaid life ,andgoes to Europe. Daphne 
loses her first child because of the bad conditions. later 
the Treats are; sent to :̂CmLpt>n. where are very happy and

•- ?' v- r •» ;? ■■ j-

conditions are much better* until in an Uprising Michael’s 
father, who was visiting to killed and the Trent® lose
many of their possessions. .The State Department, instead of 
taking into consideration all that the Trents have suffered, 
sends Michael back to China Instead of to Europe where he
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wants to go. By being too long out of the country, Michael
and other consular officers lose touch with the United States 
and therefore do not represent It as well as they might other
wise have done, newspaper owners and heavy contributors to 
presidential campaigns, instead of persons of real merit, are 
made ambassadors, and Michael becomes disgusted with the sys
tem.. When loose offers Michael a high-paying job with the 
Loose Company, Michael resigns from the Consular Service and 
takes the Job. Daphne, who has gone back to the United 
States, is offered the post of Minister to Greece, but she 
doe© not take it, chiefly because she realizes that it 
would hurt Michael’s pride. later, after a near tragedy 
brings Daphne and Michael together again, Michael, who is now 
a ■millionaire, Is made Ambassador to the Court of St. James.

As a novel, firs. Keyes has written romantic nonsense.
She does, however, bring up some points which were germane 
at the time of which she wrote. It was true for a long 
^perio4"tha€ p^rspns the Diplomatic or Consular Service

■' -i V- ’
iV • --needed a bffupplementary income to the low salaries which they 

were paid. Consequently many good potential employees did 
not Join because they could not afford it; others, like 
Michael, became disgusted and left; the wealthy, who could 
afford the jobs, were not always the best representatives of 
the United States. The eventual amalgamation of the Con
sular and Diplomatic Services into the Foreign Service 
(which Mrs. Keyes discusses as a possibility) did, of 
course, take place. Another abuse which Mre. Keyes mentions
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is the fact that officers in the Diplomatic and Consulxr 
Services were often left out of the United States for such 
long' periods of time that they could no longer represent the 
vieus of the United State is O. * $ O ad because they no longer 
men what those views were. Attempts have been made to cor
rect this difficulty, and two- or three-year periods of duty 
abroad are now generally followed by a short period in the 
United States in order for the representative to reacquai-u 
?ii self 'with hi s horne cour?try.

Austin Tapoan -right’s Island!a describes a beautiful, 
imaginary country to which the narrator is sent * 19$7 as
the first United states consul. /hat -right ras to say about 
John Long (the narrator) as consul is not precisely perti
nent since -right constantly explains that Islandia is dif
ferent I PQUi a 11 other countries, and that therefore the 
duties Ol L»liw consul are different from what they would be 
in any other country. Islandia carries on no trace, aor has 
it ever carried on trade. Pew foreigners visit Islandia. 
Islandia has stringent exclusion laws; even the prospective 
consul must submit to a rigid Physical examination. inly 
Ministers to Islandia are exempted from the physical exam
ination. at length Long is forced by the United states t*~ 
resign because he becomes Involved, in local affairs of 
Islandia. y this nine, however, he loves the country sc 
much that he is determined, to return there to live, and 
eventually he foes so.

M~e only points at which right’s consul resemble'
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conventional one are those of his presumed duty of keeping 
in touch with the American nationals in Islandia, and the fact 
that he la supposed to try- to. foster trade he tween the United 
States and Islandia.

ftareey men In. Foreign - S e r v i c e novels about minor
*■ ' "A..  ̂-t' ':r =■' > / :official© in the United"States diplomatic, establishment abroad
are Haney Hoyt1s Career Han22 and Fat Frank’s Art Affair pf. 
State (mentioned in section 3 of this chapter).

Career Han has less about Foreign Service life in It than 
does An Affair of State. James Caswell Galbraith, a ’Third 
Secretary of the American Embassy at The Hague, Is the hero 
of Career Han. James has served for years in South Amer
ican consulates, so that he has lost some of his original 
passion for the Foreign Service, and his post in the Nether
lands is his first good assignment. (This would appear to be 
an extremely slow promotion, but since Career Man was written 
about the period of the major reorganisation of the Foreign 
Service It is conceivable that a good man might have been 
overlooked in this fashion.) James has many admirers, ac
cording to the author, of his Quietly efficient way of doing 
things, but even the author makes him appear a timid soul.
For example, James reminisces:

That little red-haired Rumanian! What fun it would have been! But the minister’s wife actively disliked her, and the minister’s wife not only was a sister of one of the assistant Secretaries of

22Haney Hoyt, Career Han (Garden City, 1933).
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State but a very nice woman who counted on him to help her at all her parties,^3

James Is determined to advance. He likes to drink but 
curbs that impulse as he has many others, in order not to im
ped® his career,,

"'There was nothing in Europe that could shock or annoy him. How could a man expect to get decent posts if he was easily shocked or annoyed at unforeseen developments ?»2I*
James has conquered his desire for physical violence 

sine® entering the Foreign Service, and *. foreign
service had almost eradicated his ability to see his own 
side by reason of their insistence on the other fellow*s 
point of view, ,*25

James has entered the Foreign Service because he wishes 
to serve the United States* The author has obviously 
wished to present the picture of a young, sophisticated man 
who is not ruled by his passions, but in the process of 
eliminating passion, the author has made James a colorless 
person. The reader finds it impossible to believe that 
James on an Italian holiday falls in love with a woman who 
appears to be quite unsuitable as a diplomat *s wife. 411 
difficulties are solved, however, when his prospective wife 
turns out to be the favorite niece of the ranking Senator 
on the Foreign Relations Committee, and James’s career is

2^Hoyt, op. cjt. » p. 22

2b b i a . . p. 29.

25Ibld., p. h8.
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made for life* James may-hbt^B&ve jtnowi that all would turn 
out perfectly for him career-wise, but the author certainly 
knew or she would never have permitted, him to fall in love 
with Allegra. Perhaps the worst thing which one ©an say 
about Career Han is that it not only was written by a woman, 
but it sounds as if It were written by a woman. What James 
has ever accomplished beyond the advancement of his own 
career (for which the book is so aptly,, although probably 
unconsciously, named} is never made clear.

Jeff Baker, the hero of A& Affair of State, is almost 
in every sense James Galbraith’s opposite. Jeff is the son 
of a clerk in the State Department, a clerk who always wanted 
Jeff to be in the Foreign Service. Jeff is quite idealistic 
about the State Department. Fat Frank has an Interesting 
description of Jeff’s oral examination for the Foreign 
Service* The unusual feature of Jeff’s oral is that the 
Secretary of State himself sits in on Jeff’s oral and is 
one of the deciding votes in accepting Jeff and In assigning 
him to Budapest, where he wishes to go. The other person® 
on Jeff’s oral committee are the Chief of the Balkans Divi
sion, a career .Minister in Far East, and a Mr. Dazmenberg, 
who had been preparing Jeff for the examination. Jeff, al
though his field is eastern Europe, is asked such question® 
as the naming of the functions of the Far Eastern. Commis
sion, the number of the dividing parallel of the Dhited 
States and the Soviet Ifetlor in Korea, and an explanation of 
the agrarian policy of the Kuoalntang* As is true In actual
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Foreign Service oral examinations, Jeff is passed more on his 
poise and presentability than on the correctness of his an- 
svrers. Hr* Frank has Jeff go through a realistic process of 
getting ready to go overseas: listening to lectures, fill
ing out preference sheets, talcing out Insurance, making a 
will, being given vaccination and shots, and listening to 
security talks,

When Jeff is assigned to Budapest, Matson, who had been 
one of the doubtful persons on his examining board, becomes 
his Chief of Division* Jeff is informed that the reports of 
the Chief of his Division and the Chief of Mission where he 
is assigned will be of great weight in the advancement of his 
career* An admiral is the Chief of Mission in Budapest be
cause the situation there is semi-military*

Jeff is somewhat suspicious of the top-secret Atlantis 
Project, of which hei is informed in Washington —  an attempt 
on the part of the United States to build up an anti-
#qtamist Ih^frgrpund army;' -nevertheless 'Jeff 'obeys orders

5 <j>. ' :i- ' W - " (. '“ t

and tries to carry out his part. Jeff, who iŝ an- #SQ Class 
5, tries to remember. the words of florae© Locke, a friend of 
his father:

*Don*t underestimate your own Importance. Foreign policy is not made by speeches, or treaties, or directives , or proclamations* It is made by men and what they do*#2b
Although Jeff is in love with Susan Pickett, who wor :s 

In the office of the Secretary of State, he knows that

xl Affair of State, supra, p. A9.
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Foreign Service officers are cot encourage cl to marry until 
they reach Class 3 or 2, oartly ^cause' the salaries of 
’'•orsi:v;n Service officers will not support a wife.

Jeff fears that the Atlantis Proj eet cay force a ear, 

an<3. when a Russian whom he has c o m  previously during the 
war, tells Jeff that there is an Underground yroiro of Russians 
who are anti-Stalinist and who are planning to set id a Free 
Russia radio, Jeff believes his friend. Leonides, the Rus
sia^ , also tells Jeff that Atlanti& has 'been penetrated, 
and that continued contact between Americans and Hungarians 
on.lj endan..ers the natIves.

Jeff is criticised oj the security officer and by others 
for having conversations with the Russian, and when Jeff ir 
forms them of the Soviet infiltration of Atlantis they do not 
believe hi Pu&aoest is full of Americans (':IS, ", 01C,

1, Oil), G2, CIA and ’treasury agents, all helter-skelter) 
and Jeff’s superiors believe that if there were a Free Russia 
group as he says, some of the other Americans would :'ave dis
covered it. Jeff finally convinces guigley, the security 
officer, and. some others of the failure of ntlantis. but th 
admiral is determined on his recall.

when Jeff receives a request for his resignation he re
fuses arid determines to return to Washington to fight out 
the latter. Through Horace Loe.ve and other friends he calls 
the matter to the attention of the Secretary of atape, who 
listens to Jeff but still calls for his resignation slice 
Jeff is unable to w o v e  what- he says. etlantls. however
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Is called off, at least temporarily, so that Jeff feels that 
he has accomplished something good. Later, however, when the 
Free Russia radio is established and Jeff's point proved, he 
is reinstated.

An Affair of State has more about the administrative rela
tionships and workings of the State Department than almost 
any other novel. In most of his details Frank is correct 
though his interpretation is often slanted. Frank appears to 
believe that many of the good men in the Department of State 
are shunted sidewise, or pushed up to a position of no In
fluence. nevertheless, Jeff, the hero, Is and remains an 
idealist who care® much more about the prevention of war and 
the welfare of the United States, than he does about his 
career, even though he had been preparing for that career 
since he was a small child. Frank worked In Hungary a® a 
journalist, and also has had government experience, having 
worked in OWI (Office of War Information) during World War 
II, so he does have background for what he writes. The 
average reader of An Affair of State. however, would probably 
glean the idea that the Foreign Service and the State Depart
ment are full of incompetent or tired-out men, and that only 
the few,, per sops-'who circumvent the normal Jprbc esses of the 
Department save the United States from ruin.

Mary Plum*®- State Department Cat is a good mystery story 
which happens to center around George Stair, a prospective 
Foreign Service officer. Like Pat Frank’s Jeff Jaker, George 
Stair is the son of a man who was a kind of unsung hero in the



State Department. George has made a phenomenally high, 
grade -of ninety--slit on the -written examination for Foreign 
Service, and he speaks several languages, including Japa
nese, Portuguese, and Spanish. 'He has just recently been 
released from internment by the Japanese, and it has been his 
life1s ambition to be a Foreign Service officer like his 
father. However, he is, though presentable and intelligent, 
self—educated, and the pretty girl who meets him in the 
building feels that he has no opportunity of passing unless 
he has attended Groton and Harvard. She is Haney Colman, 
the niece of a high-ranking State Department official.

George is examined by five men. His father had in
formed him that the oral examination is for the purpose of 
ascertaining physical, mental, temperamental qualifications, 
as well as culture and experience. The oral is supposed to 
last ten to thirty minutes. George is asked such questions 
as the duty of a Foreign Service officer, to which his an
swer is: * *. .to promote good will and respect for the
United States, sir, and to protect and promote her interests 
and those of her citizens.*

One of the examiners is very hostile to George; he had 
known and resented George*s father. It is he who emphasizes 
the fact that George has spent a total of only about three 
years in the United States, and Is therefore hardly quali
fied. to represent it abroad. At the end of the examination

27'Plum, op. cit., p. 16.



George 'knows he has failed.
'Bie remainder of the story concerns Haney * s and her 

uncle*s determination to get George accepted by the board 
by showing how the hostile examiner had had an ulterior mo
tive in wishing George to fail, and had suppressed papers 
which George’s father had sent back from South America years 
before, tfhen George, who' is supposed to be delivering the 
papers to the Secretary of State or another high official, 
has them' stolen from him,., the story becomes., a mystery--p -i
adventure novel concerned with the recovery of the papers.

An Affair of State and State Department Cat reinforce 
each other on the points of examination for the Foreign 
Service and the requirements for Foreign Service officers.^ 

Paul Bonnerfs SP§g?^ is a late novel about the dix>lo-

28Pat Frank during World Mar II performed liaison between the Department of State and Gfcil and is acquainted with State 
Department procedures* Frank, nevertheless, has the Secretary of State hi .self participating in Jeff’s oral examination 
—  a more than extraordinary procedure in. actual fact. Both Prank and Hary Plum are correct in having five men on their 
examining boards, and both authors mention, correctly,, the 
fact that all candidates are asked the question as to why they 
wish to join the Foreign Service. In An Affair of State«Jeff is told that h© will be Informed "by letter of the decision of the committee in the usual manner, and he is accepted. In Mary Plum1u novel George knows from hearsay that 
if he is accepted he will be told immediately to report for 
his physical examination while if he le failed he will be told that he will hear the results by letter. According to recently passed Foreign Service officers the procedure now appears to be that candidate©: are told to report back In two hours, at which time they will be told of the decision.

^9paul Hyde Bonner, SPQ,H: A Romanoe {Hew York, 1952)



matte life, a novel which is In fact outside the time span 
of this paper. It is, however, interesting to note that it 
carries out the idea of the young Foreign Service officer who 
is trying to learn about the country to which he Is assigned, 
The danger of becoming absorbed Into a foreign community and 
losing one’s identity as an American is discussed, When the 
hero is leaving Italy and being sent home to attend a school 
for Foreign Service officers (the Foreign Service Institute?) 
he tells a priest and a local girl how much ha thanks them 
for their help, 8 *. .without which I would have been Just
as dumb and useless as any other struggling First Secre
tary. 1 Bonner’s hero, however, is sore fortunate than 
most of the other fictional Foreign Service officers who try 
to do their .jobs conscientiously: he Is not hounded out of 
the Department by unjust superiors like Jeff Baker, Georg© 
Stair and John Long, nor is he forced to compromise with him
self like Michael Trent and James Galbraith, Instead he is 
more in the tradition of Dalton of The American Ambassador 
-- a man who tries to represent the United States but also 
tries to understand and be sympathetic to the customs of 
the country to which he is assigned, Perhaps SPQH is an 
indication that the period of crusading In the field of the 
fictional Foreign Service is drawing to a close for a while, 
and that novels about diplomatic life nay return to an 
earlier tranquility.

30J Ibid., p. 317.
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surveyed went,so ./far,j&$ %o demonstrate some of 

the most important twto^leth century -dereiopatets In American 
diplomacy, such as the , accretion of informational staffs to 
diplomatic missions, the perennial"character of interna
tional monetary relationships and agreements as a part of 
the now-normal background to diplomacy, nor the specializa
tion of tasks within each embassy or legation. The career 
man is easier to portray and to present as a generalist than 
as a specialist* American novels leave little room for the 
parts played in each diplomatic mission by the administrative 
officer, the communications and cryptography personnel, or 
■even the military, naval and air attaches. One would have- 
supposed that at the least the service officers would in some 
Instances have been made the heroes of novels, or their wives 
the heroines* This distribution of governmental functions 
In the novels confirms once again the impression that the 
selection of material on the part of the novelists is gov
erned neither by their personal experiences in real life nor 
by randomness, but by their expectations of what the reading 
public would find understandable and interesting*
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CHAPTER n

THE FEDERAL EMPLOYEE AS DISTIM0UISHKD 
FROM FEDERAL OFFICIALS

From the viewpoint of the political scientist, one of the 
most marked developments of the twentieth century has been 
the development of a large federal bureaucracy, staffed by 
career civilian employees, Though the foundations of career 
bureaucracy go back to the beginnings of the United States 
government, and though the movement for Civil Service reform 
was a striking innovation In national politics after the 
close of the Civil War, no official or writer of the nine
teenth century envisioned the sheer size and multiplicity of 
federal offices which twentieth century administration would 
require.

Offices, pending the fruition of a cybernetic revolution 
which will reduce routine human tasks to terms which can be 
handled by dirigible Employing, calculating and administra
tive machine functions, demand personnel —  employees to per
form the clerical, fiscal and administrative tasks Inherent 
In the complex scope of modem government.

At this point fictional government and real-life govern
ment are farthest apart* In reality, every federal decision 
must go through a complex series of physical operations -- 
the typing, proofreading and validation of papers; the clear
ance for authority and form; the voucherlng for audit and 
comptroller’s purposes; security storage and circulation;

118
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and the like —  while in fiction the pollcy-makers often live 
in a comfortable dream world where the decision is the finish 
of the natter*, -tfovels about the federal employee are scarce. 
It can safely and -positively be said that the great American 
novel about *$oyprament* which will portray govempent from
■<* i M '•’■'■■ 4 J /" _ e , VIts %radi4%lonal poliey^siakers te its newest - administrative 
and security personnel, has not yet been written*

Thus far, what Is «t hmm&J'
Federal employees —  as distinguished fro® federal offi

cials —— are comparatively rare in the fictional federal 
gowiaeat* The federal employee occasionally receives a 
casual sention, but even 1b those novels in which the employe© 
Is stated to exist, federal employees are almost invariably 
considered as part of their Jobs rather than as separate 
entitles, and the Job, not the person, is almost always the 
chief subject under consideration by the authors.

As becomes mere plain in the chapter on the 8ew Steal and 
war agencies, most of the pereons mentioned as being in the 
federal government are higher-ranking officials, not em
ployees In the usual sense of the word. The Image of the 
federal government as or ejected by .novelists is one of an 
army which lias almost all generals and no privates.

It Is true that authors must find more interesting and 
exciting tli® lives of responsible persons In government than, 
those of lowly employees, creatures whose lives are directed 
by the orders of others and whose responsibilities are gen
erally of minutiae. Nevertheless, the curious imbalance of
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proportion Is interesting to the political scientist as con
veying to the public the almost inevitable Impression of the 
life of the federal government worker as being filled with 
vital decisions upon most of which depend the fate of the 
nation* The researcher, the compiler, the government hack 
writer, the statistician, the housekeeping officer, even theIfHn
secretary, is almost non-existent in the fictional federal 
government. The Impression conveyed thus is one of a much 
more glamorous life than is the actual fact in government 
work.

Curiously enough, the federal employee, when mentioned 
in fiction at" all, is attest Always •feminine. Apart from the 
bare mention of the federal employees in novels about hew 
Deal, and'5 War .agencies only one^ novel;r —  Plumes *̂  by Lawrence

* ' tStallings —  concerns a male emi&oy#e, and even this novel is 
much more concerned "fritti the., hero * f plight as a veteran of 
World War I than it is with the man*® actual position in the 
structure of the federal government.

1. The Male Employee
Plumes Is the story of Elchard Plume, who has been badly 

injured in World War I and whose legs are crippled as a re
sult of that injury. Shortly before going away to war 
Hichard has married Esme Dozier, and when, he returns Hichard

■^Lawrence Stallings, Plumes (New York, 1924).
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from the table* We get a little revenue and are kicked 
about for jobs* Every Cabinet member must have a certain number of jobs to provide for the parasites of the 
Administration* Every Congressmen /sis/ must have a certain number to provide for his reelection* Unless 
you are in a laboratory you are subject to interference* and even then you must hold a mighty small job* They leave us alone because they pay us little and the requirements are special* Aside from humanistic activities , every Bureau swarm© with political rats. The scientific side of the government cannot be consolidated yet, beoau$fe no Cabinet member will trust his rats to the mercy of some other Cabinet memberfs rats.*2

Flumes is. a b|tte.r, rather pointless novel. .Eventually
'■f -* -p / V *

tic hard becolses so unhappy in. working for ■the •■government that
k

even though he is offered, through a Congressman related to 
him, a better-paying job in Chemical Warfare, Richard leaves 
government work and goes back to college teaching*

2. The Government Girl 
Some of the novels about government girls (or nG-girlsn 

as they are allegedly known in popular newspaper parlance} 
also concern disillusionment on the part of the federal em
ployees* The government girl in fiction tends to fall into a 
pattern and a composite picture of her would show these gen
eral features: she is usually from a small town; she is
pretty, intelligent, rather naive (although she usually 
quickly acquires a superficial sophistication in her fictional 
government life); almost Inevitably she is either corrupted 
(morally or politically) or, if she maintains her Integrity,

2ibia. , pp. 123-125.
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she is persecuted to such an extent that she must leave her 
job.

The happy government girl.*--One of the fen exceptions 
on many of these -points.;- Is a Beh^neptal' &md singularly tin-* 
specific novel by the popular women's 'writer, Temple Bailey, 
called Red Fruit A  Here the heroine, Daphne, corresponds 
to the composite picture in being a pretty, naive girl from 
a small town. However, although the author Implies that 
Daphne is intelligent, this point is never proved to the 
reader's satisfaction. Daphne loves Washington indiscrimi
nately and spends long hours simply drinking in the in
spiration of th© Washington Monument, the Lincoln Memorial, 
and other statues and public buildings, Daphne is supposed 
to have been appointed to her job through Civil Service, 
but the author never states what this position is or where it 
is. Daphne works in the Great Unspecified Department of the 
fictionalized federal government. Contrary to the composite 
government girl, Daphne neither loses her ideals politically 
(so far as the reader can discover she has none except for a 
vast worshipping admiration for the municipality of Washing
ton) nor is she morally corrupted. Instead, after several 
months of living In a rooming house with several other govern
ment girls, working at her unspecified job, and admiring the 
monimnents and public buildings of Washington intensely, Daphne 
leaves to work on th© Maryland farm of the mother of the man 
whom Baohne loves from a distance.

^Temple Bailey, Had Fruit (Boston, 19^5).
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Etoilie Loring's novel, Keepers of the Faith {eited in 
the chapter on espionage and intelligence) and Richard 
Powell1e novel, All Over But the Shooting (cited in the ease 
chapter) concern government secretaries, each of whom works 
in the Pentagon, and each of whoa is instrumental in capturing 
enemy agents outside of office hours* Of the two, Powellfs 
novel is somewhat more realistic In detail since It gives the 
secretary a genuine clerical rating and it emphasises the real 
need for secretaries in 'Washington during World War II when 
each office attempted to hire secretaries away from every 
other office by inducements of higher pay and better rat
ings . All Over But the Shooting is- quite unrealistic, how
ever, in having one of the characters say that a man in the 
office has priority over a secretary because she is his own 
wife, since government practice is generally to separate 
relatives in government employment as widely as possible. 
Neither novel is genuinely concerned with the question of 
the girl in her capacity as a federal employee, however.

The corrupted government girl.-—Mary Badger Wilson, whose
two books about the life of the government girl 'were written 
somewhat earlier than the novels mentioned above, is better 
than either Temple Bailey or Kmilie Loring both as a 
stylist and as a depioter of character although her hero
ines carry out the stereotype of the composite government 
girl. The Painted Clty^ is lass a novel than a series of

h,Mary Badger Wilson. The Painted City: DryPoints ofWashington Life (Hew York, 192?")’I
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related short stories, but it Is included here because It 
makes an over-all picture and because it presents a dramatic 
contrast to temple Bailey. The author’s preface to The 
Painted City Indicates the entire tone of th© book:

*. , . .it is singularly bloodless, this painted city. The life of its people is perniciously anemic*A city of employees —  no matter how high-sounding their titles may be. A city where nobody takes a chance. A city of fear.*>
In one short story Bath Is the usual pretty, Intelligent girl 
from a small town, who cosies to Washington during World War I 
and tastes the *synthetic gin of vicarious a d v e n t u r e . S h e  
Is a stenographer in a bureau (unspecified) and she makes a 
salary much larger than the one to which she is accustomed 
"even though Washington^ profiteers confiscated the greater 
part of 'It. B%ft& loveb her job..;and the #urfa©« gaiety 
of Washington, and at the war's end she does not want to go 
back home as so -many of her fellow ./workers must do. Through 
her Congressman she manages to obtain a less desirable posi
tion at a lower pay In one of the older government depart
ments (again unspecified). Her® she goes through a period 
of growing monotony In peacetime, and eventually is fired 
after a brief and unsatisfactory affair with her boss. The 
boss, In the best ironic tradition, keeps his job with no

%bia«. p. vii.

^Ibld., p. 3.
7Ibid., p. 5*
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loss of sir tus. lie entire bou in the sane key of mi or
tragedy, with some characters spending their Hires without 
reward, others being demoted or fired, and those retained 
living in constant fear of losing their jobs. However, a? lie 
in aei iruit the heroine is merely a girl who happens to »,<ork 
for the federal government and to admire it, in ,?the Painted 
City the lives of the characters are actually and forcibly 
shared by their working for the government.

Borrowed -lumes~b is in a sense a continuatio; of The 
Painted City —  a spiritual though not actual sequel to it. 
Julia, through her Congressman, (and the judicious use of her 
personal charms), obtains a position in filinr in an unspeci
fied department. is a realistic touch the author has had 
Julia filling out endless application blue :s before she gets 
her job. She meets Roberta, who had obtained her job through 
her Senator, and. •-"ra dually she becomes involved in a point
less , amoral social existence. Around her she sees o H e r  
women, government clerks who have worked for 'roars, who ere 
now without bone of advancement, and vj-o nor' with unlimited 
conscientiousness in, terror of losing their jobs.

Petermined not to be one of t’m s e  women wro ave been 
passed by, Julia nes to lectures In other de~'artne~J and 
meets Derek, a young Few Dealer, vh o offers her a job as 
his adninistrative assistant. Alt mi; Dercw tells >ju!lo
th at  ̂ loves her, when she becomes Involved in a scandal

8’ Kary -adpgr ullson, forrc ed Inncs (Philadelphia, 1935)
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through no real fault of her own, Derek tries to leave her,
“3 has planned to run for Congress, and feels that if she cones 
out of the scandal without great damage h will be wagnani ;OUS 
and marry her; in the meantime he cannot afford to jeopardise 
himself noliticall:/. Julia, in the usual -lashington fictional 
tradition, attempts to get her sister, Agnes, rather than her
self to figure as the princi yaX in the scandal. however, 
Agnes’s fiance, hi 3-ip, horrified by the selfishness and lack 
of morality which both Derek and Julia exhl It, forces Derek 
to marry Julia despite the unfavorable publicity which the 
affair has received.

*You1re a liar. You*re a coward. You’re a cad" /Philip said7.
Derek seemed to consider these statements. Bier.

\e grinned.
"In other words, I ’m a politician, ” he replied.^

Both. The fainted City and Sorrowed plumes- create an iuagw 
of a life in which struggle, selfishness, fear, and. Political 
expedience play a large part in the struggle to "get ahead.*
In the fictional world of nary Badger llson the government 
girl cannot allow herself the decent gestures of generosity; 
she is moulded by the federal government Itself into o 
greedy, self-seeking oerson full of false values.

Another book, which is outside the tine span of this 
paper but which carries on something of the tradition of 
iary r’3adger dlson concerning the government girl, is

h b l d . . T) .  2 9 3 .
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Walter Karig's Caroilne Hicks.Caroline is the pretty, 
intelligent, small-town girl who comes to Washington inno
cent and is morally corrupted. Caroline has by far the most 
realistic government life of any of the girls osentiotied in
this study. $he has taken a Civil Service examination; she
reports to the a dm ini s trat i ve office at the Department of the 
Interior; she is first a member of a pool of typists; she is 
assigned to Wildlife and Game; she has a genuine government 
rating —  CAF-3; she fills out applications for hospitali
sation and bonds; she tries to understand the incomprehensible 
and confusing manual for typists and stenographers; she takes
dictation about such prosaic and mundane matters as the
possibility of changes in mlgratory-blrd laws if a Repub
lican Congress Is elected. In other words, Caroline leads 
a realistic and plausible government life. Karig Is much 
less combative about the evil effects of Washington on 
Caroline than Is Mary Badger Wilson. He simply tells a story; 
Caroline leads a typical goverrment-girl life, no more 
monotonous and no more glamorous than any other office life; 
and what happens to Caroline might have happened to her wher
ever she worked If, as In Washington, she lowered her moral 
standards.

The government girl betrayed.--Frances Parkinson Keyes 
further carries out this tradition of the corrupted small-

^Walter Karig, Caroline Hicks (Hew York, 1951 and 
1952).
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town girl, and also Introduces the aotif of the girl be
trayed from above* Also the purports to be the story
of pretty Jenness Pamham, who becomes the secretary to a 
Congressman, Horace Vaughan* Jennass Idolises Horace and does 
'Whatever he asks of her, including collecting isolationist 
speeches and sending them out under a frank. Whenever she 
voices doubts about the distribution of propaganda Horace 
;asspre$. her that she - will be protept%&* However, when some 
’"'df the facts %#come ̂ chowi and Jelmfeei is arrested and in- 
dieted before a grand jury, she tries to protect Vaughan, 
though the extent of-M s  proieetldnifor her is the hiring of

X ? * ^a lawyer* \4h.en she is found guilty amd sentenced to prison 
she realises that Vaughan’s love for her had endured only so 
long as it was convenient, and that she has merely been used 
by him for his own purposes. Jennass thereupon commits sui
cide. Jaimess is the fragile and weak woman who does what 
she does for love, and therefore while in cold fact she de
serves her fate-, Firs. Keyes seems to imply that she also 
deserves the reader’s sympathy since the man for whom she 
worked was consciously corrupt and led her astray.

Two other novels, covered more extensively in the chapter 
on the New Deal and war agencies, which mention unjust dis
missals of women employees are Merle Colby’s The Big Secret 
and Baltcm Truraho’s Washington Jitters* In the latter book

•^Frances Parkinson Keyes, Also the Hills (Hew York,
19^3 5 *
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Hula Kelffer, a faithful secretary in the Agricultural Survey 
Prog ra m, Is to he dismissed by Administrator Hamilton Dill 
because the daughter of one of Dill’s friends is coming to 
Washington and wants a job. In The Pig Secret Haney Basoomb, 
a statistician in the Bureau of Industrial H©search, loses 
her job because she is sympathetic to Daniel Upstead and the 
league for the Advancement of Basic Science which advocates 
freedom from security restrictions for scientists doing 
basic research,

much more elaborate dilation on the theme of the girl 
betrayed —  this time an entirely innocent girl —  is A

ipWashington wtory, by Jay Delss. ' faith dance is technically 
* secretary but actually a hind of executive assistant to 
Hr, Cunningham in the State Deoartment. She sneaks excel
lent 3vanish, and obtained her job through a friend In the 
Ban. American TTntcn, She Is married to Thacher, a rather 
Incompetent and quite vindictive man, less intelligent than 
she and resentful of that fact. Faith Is subr>oenaed to go be
fore a Congressional committee for no reason that she can 
imagine. Instead of waiting to find out of what she is ac
cused, or of being sympathetic to or, the Be oartment imme
diately becomes defensive in remembering that the bud et is 
pending, and 'hi this superior informs her that if she Is not 
fully cleared she should, for the good of the Deaarlment, re
sign inned! of. ely #

1 2 Jay Del as, a. Cashing ton Story [Her York, 1950) •
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B But Melvin, the Department1 s welfare ultimately 
depends on the welfare of Its employees* How can an agency operate If its people are scared out of their wits?*13

Faith appeals to her other friends in high places, includ
ing one In the White House, hut she soon discovers that fear 
has paralysed them all, atnd that, without anyone1 s knowing 
of what she is aocused or whether she is guilty, she is re
garded as a pariah* Faith's pro-fascist husband says that 
she should not belong to a union, and that the president him
self Is a Bed* She finds a Negro girl whom she had known 
previously who tells Faith that the job which she (the Negro 
girl)c had been performing .efficiently end wall has been abol
ished, and that her professional rating has been lowered to 
a clerical one. Whenever the girl has tried to get a new job 
she has been told that there are no jobs.

‘The union's attorney tells Faith that he will be unable 
to have her hearing called off unless she has influence with 
an Industrial organisation backing the committee; however, 
he does find an attorney to represent her during the hear
ing. He tells Faith:

"They're /the Committee/ not really concerned with the truth of whether you're subversive. Hot concerned with facts, nor with justice -- but with proving a thesis. The thesis, reduced to its baldest terms, is 
very staple: the country Is being im&ermlned by Reds.A Bed, according to them, is likely to be any person or group outside big business and Its satellite organisations. They actually want to whip up nation

, P. 59•
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wide hysteria -- and, completely mad as It seems, they 
are hankering after war. *1^

A little later he says, w1People on the Hill rarely do some
thing for nothing, **̂ *5 After a very unfair hearing at which 
Faith declines, on principle., to say whether or not she Is a 
Communist (although she Is not one) she Is unable to prove 
that she is an American citizen because she has no birth 
certificate. Faith further antagonizes the Committee by say
ing, fltIf I show contempt for this Committee, lt#s because 
the Committee has shown contempt for my American rights!1 *

Faith is unable to get the names of her accusers, and th© 
one Senator friendly to her, a Senator Cahill, is unable to 
get them for her, although he does get the dossier on her 
and shows it to her. In the dossier Faith discovers that all 
of the facts about herself have been twisted and put out of 
context. The chief bit of evidence .against her seems to be 
the testimony of on© of her traknom accusers that she keeps 
a bust bf4 Karl'Marx on^the -pl^ho. The 'boat is actually not 
of Marx -but of Mozart.

Faith Is fired, from her lob with prejudice and without a 
hearing. It develops that her jealous husband is the person 
who launched the false attack against her. When Faith 
appeals for a hearing the Board states that it wishes to be 
fair but the welfare of the Department comes first, and that

lbIbid. , p. 8*.

15rbld., p. 85.
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Faith may not know th© case against her because the Depart
ment is dismissing her on th© basis of th® Committee’s in
vestigation. Further, one of the Board members tells her that 
she is fortunate merely to be fired with prejudice and not 
prosecuted for lying about being an American citizen. When 
her superior in the Department speaks in her favor before the 
'Board, Faith knows that it will cost him his job also*

The Attorney General refuses to se© Faith, and she is 
kidnaped and sent to Kills Island, where she is held incoiiimu- 
nicado for deportation* Here her lawyer, Dave, who has fallen 
In love with her, finds her through the influence of Senator 
Cahill. He hopes to get her free eventually, but physical 
freedom appears to be the most that she can expect.

This vicious and prejudiced book is rather well written, 
which is on© of it© chief dangers; it is a readable story.
Jay Deles take© some facts in the headlines of- today and does 
just what the villains of his book are accused of doing: he 
twists and enlarges upon them until they are unrecognizable.
To the reader who is not lulled by the story into the ac
ceptance of its premises, the investigation is farcical. In 
the first place h- It would have, been very difficult, if not 
impossible, for Faith to have obtained her position if she 
could not., even show that ©he was an American citizen* She 
had been 'Investigated 'by the FBI, which she termed the 
secret police, yet no one discovered what her real sympa
thies were, nor investigated the very easily provable fact 
that the bust was of Mozart Instead of Marx. Ho one in the
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investigation, apparently, questioned the motives of Faith’s 
husband in lodging info nation against hen. .rJ. Faith her
self contributed materially to her difficulties by refusing 

’’orinci fLen —  her "rightsa as an -uneriean citizen —  to 
say whether or not she were a Communist• The story is swo
oes ed to be one of great tragedy, of an evil fate oursuing 
"n. innocent person, with Faitii as a kind of Cassandra to whom 
' one listens. To oerson who looks bevond the author’s 

attempt to oresent a thesis, arid, to paraphrase his own 
words, to prove that the country is being undermined by 
Fascists, it becomes apparent that hr. Deiss, like the com
mittee he accuses, is ’’not re lly concerned with the truth 

not concerned with the facts, nor with justice, Et 
Fascist, in Hr. Deiss1s terms, would be anyone who is 

-ot vehemently anti-Franco and >ro—Ctalir..
From the examples of the novels cited above, it is 

apparent that the government girl in fiction leads an 
abnormal and vague life with Caroline kicks as almost the 
only execution as to specificity. !.ost of the authors de
scribe their heroines as receiving their jobs through their 
Congressmen (four cases mentioned. —  two in the same book) 
or a friend (one case). Four books do not mention the way 
in which their characters get their positions. uly two 
authors mention the origin of the job with Civil Service, and. 
one of these, Fed Fruit, gives -o details as to how the hero 
ine obtaies her .job ”through Civil twice. ” k Washington 
Story describes Faith as getting her job through her friend
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and afterwards straightening oat her status with Givil 
Service. Faith* s nethod is followed at ti les in government 
job huntLng, but a more usual procedure is for the oersoa 
seeking- the job to be hired in effect before Civil service 
is consulted, but not actually being out to work until the 
prospective employer has shepherded the employee * b papers 
through Civil Service. kith respect to obtain!up job, 
as in other details, Caroline Hicks is by far the most 
realistic of the books reviewed.

The over-all i oression of the government employee which 
the reader would tend to receive from novels is that women 
almost entirely fill the lower echelons of government serv
ice and are almost entirely lacking in the higher-ranking 
groups of officials. The reader of novels must conclude that 
some wind of influence is almost a prerequisite for obtain
ing a job, and that the life of the government girl is either 
glamorously corrupting or gla lorously dangerous. If one is 
not being seduced or politically betrayed, one is engaged in 
capturing enemy agents.

The most nearly lifelike of the government girls is 
Caroline Kicks and, since this is the lost recent of the 
boons discussed, nerhaos it Indicates a trend toward wore 
reality in the treatment of the subject matter- of federal em
ployment the lower levels. It would appear that perhaps 
the leant requirement which the reader might make -f the 
novelist oho -carports to write of the federal government 
4m that he attem ;t to be accurate in details and that he



give the semblance of reality by portraying the bac&gronnd of 
the federal system of employment with some greater degree of 
care than is evident in aiast novels*



CHAFTSE V I I

THE SEW DEAL AMD WAR AOBNCIBS

The tenure of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt was 
remarkable in more than one respect. Political scientists 
need not toe reminded of the bold Constitutional Innovations,
almost approaching a bloodless revolution, which Roosevelt 
Introduced Into the American political and economic systems. 
Most striking to the eyes of the general public, perhaps, 
was Rooseveltrestless and dramatic creation of new agen
cies. Crisis succeeded crisis throughout' Eoosevelt1s -four 
terms, and in each Instance the President was ready with an 
administrative remedy which was sometimes apposite but al
ways worthy of press and radio attention.

The emergency agencies established by Roosevelt had 
several points in common. They were always outside the tra
ditional framework of th© long-©stab11shed executive depart
ments, each headed by a member of the Cabinet, which Roosevelt 
took over from Hoover and —  somewhat surprisingly, in the 
light of his innovations In so many other fields -- be
queathed unchanged to Truman. Truman and Eisenhower modi
fied the Cabinet structure, whereas Roosevelt did not. One 
explanation of this apparent paradox Is to be found in Roose
velt* s use of the ad hoc agency as a means of creating a 
wider and more flexible span of control than the established 
presidential pyramid of offices would have afforded him.

137
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The emergency agencies early came to be icnovm as "the 
alphabetical agencies,11 from the use of initials as a bold, 
piquant way of denoting their newness in American govern
mental practice. Usually set up by executive fiat, though 
Hew Deal and war leg is la Hon ms sometimes employed, the 
emergency agency was sometimes ~iven loose attachment to the 
vvhite House, on occasion provided vrith statutory relation
ships to the existing departments, and most coram only placed 
in partial or complete competition with a duplication of 
other, preexisting emergency agencies.

The presentation of these agencies in the American novel 
is significant in two particular resnects: first, these
agencies, more than others, invite satire on federal bureauc
racy ; second, these agencies, because of their partisan 
politics and special purposes, usually force the authors who 
deal with them to reveal the implicit political and social 
theory of the author himself. It is important to note that 
1 high percentage of the novels reviewed and digested in 
this category were written by persons who were employed in 
such ar-encies or who were the spouses of mrsons so employed.

The following subheads have been found useful in present
ly the alphabetical agency in the American novel:

(1) The presentation of higher officials and elder states
men ;

(2) Lesser, working officials in the hierarchy;
(3) The specific warti is agencies;
(4-) federal admimistration at the local level;
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(5) Procedural difficulties with red tape and confusion; 
and it must be noted at the outset that these subdivisions 
reflect the stresses which the novelists themselves i~'o~'sed 
n their materials, not the logical order of a nolitleal 
scientist * s resume of these facilities.

Over and above the contribution made by the novelist’s 
first-hand experience of government in many of these partic
ular cases, trere must also be noted the rather special part 
clayed by the American press in supplying the political and
administrative raw material for these novels. The 'lew heal\
brought its own kind of Politics to the American scene —  a 
politics which involved not only interpersonal competition 
for the capture of existing offices, but interagency com
petition for the creation or abrogation of whole organs of 
government. Such competition invariably and oroperly made 
news. The cart of the press is stressed in most of these 
novels, much as it was in the real-life few Deal.

As a whole, executives of the alphabetical agencies 
appear to have been rather well treated in fiction. Host 
of the authors have an affection for their characters who 
head good-will missions, work in the rubber reserve, or be
come chiefs of the various price stabilisation agencies 
(though the latter sh~w an as •* or 1 shirr; propensity to be mur
dered). As for the machinery cf the Hem Deal and war agen
cies, however, a number of authors display what may most 
kindly described as a friendly contempt. Authors like 
b  Flam I g f-TcLeish and Dalton Trumbo are outspoken in their



satiric fun-making at the eroense of the alphabetical ar/an
cles. Jerome Jeidman is more subtle in his dascri tioa but 
is almost equaily uncharltable * Other authors picture the 
hi eh purposes and. rood will of the agencies and men involved 
as being frustrated from above or from forces outside the 
government. Virtually no author pictures the executive 
agencies as unqualified successes.***

j . » Hie Higher Officials and Elder Statesmen
The rise of a dollar-a-year man is pictured in Clyde

2Brion Davis * s Follow, the Leader, in more or less typical 
fashion. Davidfs novel is not concerned with the functions 
of the dollar-a-year man, but with the life which he has led 
preliminary to his being asked to Washington in the capacity 
of an adviser. Charles Bartel is shown as an ordinary little 
boy at the turn gf the century who becomes a hero in World 
War I and makes a rather unexpected business success. He is 
a staunch Republican and when, in 19 , President Roosevelt
asks him to come to Washington for a conference, Charles re
fuses to take a job in which he does not believe. After the 
beginning of the ,<ar, however, when the offer is repeated, 
Charles accepts because although he does not Relieve in the

1An early work which foreshadowed the increasing concern 
of some political writers with the mushroom growth of govern
ment is: Walter Thompson, Fed, era! Centralization: A S tudy

sm of the Expanding Scone of Congressioral Legis
lation (Mew York, 1P23TI

2 Clyde Brion Davis, Follow the Leader (Hew York, 19^2)



ad in Ini strati on1 s policies i'e wishes to help win the war.
Charles is Pictured as a man who has a certain integrity

and who has no Illusions about himself. In fact, he is rather
inclined to undervalue himself, and is constantly surprised
whenever he makes a success at anything. Davis seems to imply
that the successful businessman of integrity was frequently
asked to participate in the running of the government under

/Roosevelt, and that this spoke well for the businessman and 
for Roosevelt.

3The hero of The Hour of Truth. by w&vid Davidson, has som 
ooints in common with Martel, although he comes from a some- 
■wto#-“dt'xferent background. 'dill Harmon is a fairly success
ful young lawyer in his early thirties who, through a friend 
in the State Department, is appointed legal officer and asso
ciate director on. a Good Neighbor mission to Latin America.
The mission is to last for one year, and consists of a one- 
mi H i  cm- dollar rehabilitation project in Alba, and includes 
agriculture, nubile health, and public works, Gill is in the 
be Inning very enthusiastic about his work, and attempts to 
learn what the people actually need and want. The technical 
groan of which kill is a part consists of a mixture of con
scientious men and braggarts. The oeople of Alba are des
perately roor and they cannot understand that the mission is 
neither religious nor military in its nature. The technical

3David Davidson, The Hour of Truth: A Novel (New y> IQbm).
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group Is isolated from what they have considered civilization, 
and the men soon become quarrelsome within the group. The 
governor is not sympathetic toward the poor, and says that 
they are savages who understand only force. Instead of en
couraging a gradual, long-range project, the local grandees 
and the governor attempt to have set up a slipshod and hasty 
temporary alleviation. The United States Ambassador, who 
visits Alba, does not even come ashore and exhibits no real 
understanding of the problems of the local people. He has 
listened to the governor and the landlords. He attempts to 
get information about th© other members of the mission as he 
interviews each man alone. Burling, who has been trying to 
do a good job for the local people, Is sent home, and ¥111, 
unhappily, is put In charge©.

Will at last compromises, for he feels that otherwise he 
will be able to accomplish nothing, and agrees to pay the 
local profiteers a percentage of graft In order to get the 
material© which were previously always promised but never 
arrived. At last, after the flagrant murder of an innocent 
worker and the degradation of the women of Alba, Harmon knows 
that he can compromise no longer. He determines to sign a 
statement as to how the man was murdered, although he knows 
that pressures of the local landlords will certainly have him 
removed from the directorship of the mission and. sent home.
The Hour of Truth Is the rather bitter story of hopelessness 
of contention against red tape and powerful interests, but it 
is also the story of the rising above that struggle by some
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of the members of the mission. Davidson seems to 1 nly that 
there is sonethirtg wrong with the system, out that the 
within the syste i are often rood.

The villain, of In secret hattie,̂  by Laurence Liptor, Is 
Stuart Baldwin, ihio, although antl-ben Deal, is appointed to 

key position in the war-nrociuetion group called oar Con
tracts Administration, or iCA. Baldwinfs daughter, Gail, 
loves Kierael, oho is r her Dealer. Gail norks in the Eco
nomic Coordination Authority, which performs liaison between 
the war--production agencies and the procurement divisions of 
the armed services. Her superior is Gerald Hannah Buckmin
ster ("Bucky"), a bureau chief, hieiiasl was formerly with 
■iCA and later in the office of war Information (GDI}. -ucky 
is attempting to get through the various mountains of red 
tape the papers on a new ring-tyoo -oarachute, ut whenever r 
tries to trace these papers down they appear to be lost, 
many things go wrong with lucky * s plans that he be-ins to 
realize, as do Gail and kiehael, that the papers are being 
deliberately held up by anti-lev Deni forces who say that only 
leftists want the papers to go through.5

Linton* s is a good left-wing description of the wartime 
agencies. He describes the abolishment of the card of Gco-

\ a w r  ence Lipton, In mcret Battle ( :ew York, 1944}

^For an. interesting British novel which would seem to 
indicate that the federal government of the United B tat ess is 
not the only governmental structure 'r-aich can. become hope
lessly ensnarled in red tamo, see: Bene HacColl, Assignment
.-.huffed Shirt ( ‘oston, 1952) •
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riomic warfare (B E D ) and the division of its functions between 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. (RFC) and. the Office 
of Economic warfare under Leo T. Crowley. This abolishment
of 3DH Lipton calls a defeat for dice President Henry Wal
lace ,

n . . . .the one nan who sore than any other in the 
P r e s i d e n t s  official family had cotae to represent 
liberal llew Deal t hought, not only to Americans but to 
millions of militant democrats throughout the world.
Ducky says that the president is unable to go on with the 

original program of the New Deal and the winning of the war 
against the iazis because he is a -orisoaer of management in 
the white House. when Michael says that the president has 
handicapped his urogram by bringing in versons who are not 
sympathetic to the administration’s aims, Mucky says that 
Roosevelt has a gun at his back and must do as management and 
the pro-Pascists desire hi'*

Even Baldwin at last realizes that the ring parachute is 
a good thing and that his assistant, who hns been hiding the 
papers from him, is really a oro-lazi because he lias oa.ee 
visited Germany.

Lipton is very bitter in his senti ents against anti- 
St alinists , and accuses persons who are not pro-Roosevelt ol 
sabotaging the war. U p t o n ’s recitation of the facts of the 
history of the alphabetical agencies during the war is inter
esting, but his extreme left-wing slanting of those facts and 
his interpretations of them would make it appear that anyone

^ I b l d . ,  p .  276 .



who nan not an extreme Hew Dealer and. -pro- stalinist was 
really a bani symoathizer. Lipton would blame any failure 
of the alphabetical agencies not on inefficiency of their 
management or on red tape inherent in their nature, but on 
the interference of management and the influence of pro-basis 
(that is, anyone not sympathetic to the Soviet U n i o n ).

Foster Ford, in Helen Kn o w l a n d 1s I!adame B a l t i m o r e is 
_wi elder statesman who has testified before the Senate Fi
nance Committee as an. exoert. His position in the govern
ment is never made clear in the novel, although the author 
states that whenever Ford might be interested in the federal 
budget he could confer with the Secretary of the "treasury, 
the Chairman of the Federal Reserve v>ard, the head of the 
International Batik, the president, and ot h e r s.

With Drucle’s /hXs w i f e 1 s7 financial backing, he 
was able to study at leisure, to lend, not sell, his
brains, and he could say, HMo, 1 don’t agree,?f right out
loud to the President of the United Spates and be quoted 
in most of the papers in the country. c>

Foster’s political orientation is not mentioned in the 
novel, and he does load a very unsavory personal life, for 
which He is eventually murdered. His chief quailfication
which is mentioned in the novel, as a statesman, is his aife’
money.

Richard 1 t a m e s  in. And bhen Hie a n  ad She -as .hindered^

?-Felon nowland, ,(adame Baltimore (Hen Fork, 19^9).



writes of another executive of the same type as Foster Ford. 
Deane Srafferton, who had been one of the original brain- 
trusters in the early days of the Hew Deal, has a wealthy wife 
who has aided him socially and in his work. Deane, while work
ing in government utilities, has been brought before a Senate 
investigating committee which has uncovered a suspicion-arousing 
connection between Deane and Middle Eastern Oil. Although 
Deane had planned to run for Congress,

In an ©lection year it was dynamite and Deane was turned out of the party councils as If he*d been an unwed mother. But I must say he was agile as hell for a big man.
A week after he*& been asked to turn in his uniform as utility inflelder for the Administration, Cord International Oil announced with dignity and restraint that “Hr. Deane Brafferton, attorney and foreign relations expert, has joined the firm as vice president In charge of foreign sources development.

Starnes seems to i^ply that although Deane had been suc
cessful for a while his lack of integrity had eventually been 
discovered and disqualified him for continuing in the govern
ment. Nevertheless his government connections earned him anf-
excellent position in private business.

The Man Next Door, ^  by Mlgnon G. Hberhart, Is a standard 
mystery story which happens to have as two of its central 
characters a government official (the head of an unspecified 
department) and his confidential secretary. The characters 
exhibit a remarkable lack of intelligence in their actions.

1 0ibia.. p. i&.

^'llgnon G. Bberhart, The Han Next Door (new York, 19^3).
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Maida, the secretary, finds a man murdered, and a confessed 
spy tells her that unless she coo senates by stealing informa
tion. for hio from her superior, Steve Blake, Blame will he 
'blamed for the murder, Maida loves Blake, and instead of re- 
•sorting the soy to the FBI, she attempts to >retend to co
operate with him, nlanning later to try to entrap him Only 
near the end of the novel does anyone get around to calling 
the FBI, That the novel turns out uell for its chief char
acters is certainly not their doing; and if the novelist in
tends to imply that the government of the United States is in 
the hands of such completely incompetent and unintelligent 
persons as these, the readers of the novel should have great 
cause for alarm.

2. Lesser Officials of the hierarchy
Two novels with much in common are But 'lot Yet ^latxi, 

by Benjamin Appel, and The Question of Gregory,̂  by Slisa* 
beth Janeway. In both of these books the hero is a left-over 
Mew Dealer in a later period of government and finds himself 
in many ways out of step with the administration.^ Tn Put

^Benjamin impel, But Not Yet Slain (New York, 19^7).
^Blizabeth Janeway, The Question, of Gregory (Garden 

City, 19^9).
1 h. study of the Boover Commission report which covers

not only the bureaucracy of government but also the estab
lishes portions of the federal structure is; Frank Gervasi, 
Big Government; The .Meaning and Purpose of the Hoover Commis
s i o n Heport '(hew YorkQ 19II9). This study concerns reforma
tion of the more obviously inefficient governmental mrac-
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Hot Yet S l a i n . watt Wells finally commits suicide when he is 
confronted with the question of compromise with himself in 
order to remain in his job or the retention of integrity which 
would mean the loss of the job. In The Question of G r e g o r y , 
John Gregory first runs away from his job and himself, and 
at last realizes that he must simply await some kind of answer 
The characters in 'The Question of Gregory are much more real
people than are those of But dot Yet Slain. Elizabeth Jane- 
way * s is a sad book and it reaches no very definite conclusion 
except that there are more grays than black-and-whi tes in the 
world of government as elsewhere. John Gre ory is a n  under 
secretary in the Department of Public Information, and he 
deals in such matters as turning OSS reports over to General 
Donovan. His secretary, Hose, is an understanding and intel
ligent woman who admires Gregory. It is the death of Pranwlin 
Delano Roosevelt closely following the death of G r e g o r y 1s only 
son which finally makes Gregory go so much to nieces that he 
disappears for a while., i/hen Roosevelt dies Gremory feels 
that the 'whole oat tern of his life has been changed, as in
deed it has, but not precisely in the way that he had thought.

But Mot Yet Slain, is a more blurred and fuzzy novel about 
people who are so concerned with the possibility of losing 
their jobs that they are unable even to be h u m a n . -latt -/ells 
is the chief of an information division in an unspecified

tice-s, and marks the beginning of a. kird of permanency or 
rigidity in a structure formerly extremely fluid.
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government department. He is also the ghost writer of the 
speeches for the agency's director. The problems with which 
the novel Is concerned are the fact that Matt Is out of step 
by being too Men Deal in his feelings, and the fact that the 
agency is faced with a cut in its budget. Matt finds that 
the sections in his speeches for the director dealing with 
economic utopias and a planned economy are cut out; he is 
much hurt by not being allowed to write as previously. Matt 
is informed that he must take on a new employee, a Hiss 
Plomer, who has influential connections, at the same time that 
he must fire six other employees because of a cut in the 
budget. Bach of the employees who may be affected by the re
duction in force attempts to maneuver so that it will be some
one else rather than himself who will be fired. One of the 
men takes Matt out with some girls at a time that Matt is 
feeling especially lonely, and gets him drunk; then he tacit
ly implies that this Is a kind of blackmail so that Matt will 
not be able to afford to fire him.

In his anger about the budget cut Matt's boss, Mr. Ses
sions , says:

"This agency is part of- the executive branch of 
Government, not a unit of the legislative. There has always been some opposition In Congress to any program that benefits the average man. . . . .  It was a mistake to ask for six million! We should have asked forfifteen million as we did last May. . . . .  If we askfor five million we may end up with four or even three.In that case we * d be a dead agency....... I can do a
3ob of sorts if we get six or five, but five is rockbottom. If we get less I Intend to resign. The three division chiefs under me will also resign.*15

15̂Appel, op. clt., p. 21.
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comniains that the so-called glamor agencies of tlr 

overmen! are being ‘•'atĉ eted.
11 *harm Security* THPIC J Piled away in the archives with a dozen other ambitious agencies. 3very damn liberal

post nap agency is dead* PP/PC. G;I. OGI). PHHHA. 0 -It:. 
OP A* ffl?sy*ve about killed the Sew Deal J * *16

Hr. Aooel is hardly accurate in the statements which he 
has his hero make. Par from being dead, the Fair mloynent 
Practices Committee (FHPC) was an issue of the oresidential 
campaign which followed the publication of Hr, Appel’s book.
The Ok I was not a postwar but a warti ,.e agency, and its func
tions, which might >ro ">erly be continued in oeacetine, were 
taken over by the State Department in Its Voice of America 
and information orograns. The functions of the United Sations 
relief and Hehabilitation Administration (U'lliSA) which it was 
necessary to continue were also taken over by other agencies 
such as the International Children’s emergency Fund and the 
International Refugee Organ!mation. Moreover, the UHiriw was 
never set up to be a permanent agency, but was established 
as an emergency organization with a limited schedule o " pro
viding postwar aid. The Office of Price Administration (OPA) 
also was an emergency seasure with no intention oein expressed 
by its framers that a permanent system - 0 price control be set 
up, Hon it was felt once more that rices did red, co 'trol, 
another tcmoorary agency, the C ffioo of fricc ta'bilizatior:

', took the place of the erstwhile " * spool

l6ibia., 1. 23.
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makes implications and outright statements which are not cor
rect and attempts to demonstrate that the idealistic persons 
in government are hamstrung by over-conservative self-seekers. 
He might he more convincing had he not let himself he carried 
away In the writing of a novel to the point where the nfacts® 
with which he attempts to holster his arguments are also 
fiction.

The Big S e c r e t by Merle Qolby, is another novel of the 
same general type as But Hot Yet Slain, in that the work of 
the Bureau of Industrial Research is impeded by the fact that 
physicists there are not allowed for reasons of security to 
make known their scientific conclusions. Daniel Ups bead, a 
young professor from a Mew England college, has gone to Wash
ington to hear the paper of Dr. Trebst, a famous physicist, 
and feels that there can be no advance In technology without 
full freedom of basic research. Daniel (and the author) 
attribute the stoppage of military secrets from circulation 
to fascist 11 red-baiters'1 in the government.

8You can probably get access to the Trebst paper,Dan —  under wraps,n
"Sure,8 said 13& Levison, the tall dark youngster beside Chuck, 8under wraps. That means that you'd be given a security Investigation. Everybody you know or ever knew would be grilled about your past, present, and future *8
"Gossip and rumor actively solicited,8 said Chuck. "Please file your anonymous letters early and avoid the rush. Are you now, or have you ever been, a member

^Merle Colby, The Big Secret (Itew York, I9A9 )*
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of a subversive organization known as the League for the 
Advancement of basic Science°

Colby1 s imp IIcations about the nature and. purpose of security
investigations are very misleading and M s  contention seems to
be that scientific branches of the government cannot operate
without complete freedom regardless of the national security.

19Pat Prank * s Mr. Adam is a hilarious tale of government 
misunderstandings and confusions when all of the men in the 
world exceot for one are accidentally sterilised by an atomic 
explosion. Only hr. ’-'oner Adam, who was at the bottom of a 
load mine at the time of the explosion,is left intact, The 
atIona1 Re-fertilization Project (PR?) is set up with un

limited funds allotted to it by the president, and the Joint 
Chiefs of btaff decide that boner is national property. The 
mi? and the Rational Research Council quarrel as to which is 
in charge of Ada , as do Congress and an Inter-Denartmenta1 
Committee. r~tie bRP wants Adam for A. i# (artificial insemina
tion) vfnile the " 0 wants him for experimentation, in an effort 
to undo the damage to the rest of the human race. The govern
ment expands raoidly under these pressures, and it Is felt 
that the chief c “ bit" is the up—and-corning man in government :

nhf course it has been an uphill fight all the way. 
First the Interior Department tried to tale over, and 
then the Public health dcrvice clai ;ed it was their baby. 
Right now w e 1 re operating under the Executive Office of 
the President, so we don't have much, budget trouble. The 
real test will come when we go to Congress for re uilar

Ibid.. <~9.
IQ"Pat brani:, ir. Adam (Philadelphia,
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annual appropriations. I guess our big break was when we got M a m  away from the National He search Council.820
Just before a tonic which restores potency is discovered,
Adam deliberately sterilises himself in gamma rays because
he cannot stand being the center of such a bureaucracy.

8I found that all I was doing was attending meetings and conferences. X believe it was a conspiracy.8
8That wasn* t a conspiracy,8 I said. 8It was just ordinary procedure.*^1

Hr. Adam is a very funny and well-written book, but it is 
rather bitter also, because It i iplles that even in a situa
tion of extreme crisis persons in the United States are unable 
to consider the real* situation but worry instead about their 
positions and priorities in the administrative hierarchy. The
problem of whether or not someone else is getting ahead of

... ,1' oneMs mvmfk more- Important than the^problem of the future of
the human race. Hr. Aflatsft is not so much an Indictment as a
warning: if the bureaucracy is unable to rid Itself of some
of its bureaucratic tendencies, it will destroy itself.

ppWalter K.arig1 s Zotz I is in somewhat the same vein of 
warning that the governmental bureaucracy is not constituted 
so as to be able to take care of the important matters. John 
Jones, by reading an ancient disc, acquires the power through

20IMcl.. pp. 67-68.
21I M 4 .. p. 230.
22Walter Karlg, Sotzl (Mew York, 19*17).
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the pointing of a finger and the saying of the iford *ZotzJ * 
instantly to destroy whatever object he desires. When he 
tries to take this power to the government to he used in the 
hastening of the close of the war, however, he is shunted from 
one government office to another, most of the shunting being 
done with the best of good intentions. Earig, who is in fact 
a Navy captain of career, writes the book in first person and 
states that he Is one of the persons to whom Jones came with 
the secret which he tried to give without success to the 
United States government. *fhe war is over, however, before 
anyone make® use of Jones*s power, and, in despair, he goes 
into the exterminating business.

3* The Wartime Agencies 
Being the chief of a fictional wartime alphabetical agency 

Is a dangerous job since, in two out of four books treating 
of this subject, the heads of the agencies are murdered. In 
*fhe Silent Speaker,^3 by Hex Stout, Cheney Boone is the Direc
tor of the Bureau of Price Regulation (Stout's fictional 
designation for OPA), who Is murdered at a meeting of the 
Hat^ema'l Industrial; Ai&bciatloii, just before-hey l's -‘to make a 
speech. Hie MIA is in haste to have the mystery solved, for 
MIA members fear that the known hostility between the NIA and 
BPR will lead to the conclusion that the IHA is responsible 
for the murder. Boone's immediate office had consisted of a

^Bex Stout, 'The Si lent Speaker: A Hero Wolfe Novel (Mew York, 19^6). — —— —
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secretary, a statistician fron the 3PA1s Hesearch Department, 
and a Deputy Director (who becomes Acting Director on. "bone’s 
death). Boone Is Pictured through his secretary’s eyes as a 
:ood, honest, clean nan, often, tired and irri table, hut a nan 
who was worming hard to oppose a greedy, selfish group of dis
honest men. Biss Gunther, the secretary, almost 1 .‘mediately 
finds out who the miller is, but she delays in massing along 
this information because she knows that it would olease nonce 
to have the '̂ IA damaged as much as possible by Boone’s death 
before the mystery is cleared. Aero VIolfe solves the mystery 
when a recording cylinder in Boone’s voice is discovered in 
which it is revealed that an :?in man had come to Boone to in
form him that the former had discovered that another HIA man 
was paying a soy (Boone1s research assistant) within the DPR. 
The -TA man who had informed Boone was opposed to the ~>PR 
but objected to the methods of corrupting employees within 
the 3PR itself.

m general the picture of both government and opposing 
groups is fairly presented by Stout, and there is an emphasis 
tlr t only greedy and selfish individuals were working against 
the government, not an entire force which is in conspiracy to 
wreck govornm 3.2*1. t programs.

P itLeslie Ford’s Harder in the QPil~ ' is another novel in 
which there is a murder of the chief of an agency —  this tin' 
the head of the C f f  ice of Production, r lanarenent. Laura son

^Leslie Ford, Murder in the o M (Mew York, 19^2).
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Hilyard Is a dollar-a-year man for 0PI-1. Officially he is an 
Assistant Branch Chief; actually he conducts liaison between 
OPM, the Board, of Economic Warfare, and Army and Mairy procure
ment agencies* A vital metal, promethium (a fictional metal), 
is on priorities list© to be allocated as a critical and 
strategic metal* Hllyard happens to b© both th© producer of 
promethium and the person who allocates priorities on it* At 
the time that Hllyard is murdered, there is to be an investi
gation of 0PM because of some Congressional demands that a 
ceiling price be put on promethixsi and that the same man not 
allocate th© metal as produces it* Bowen Bigges, the hero of 
the novel, a young man who had been an assistant to Hllyard, 
states that promethium really is in very short supply and 
that Hllyard, against great difficulties, has been allocating 
it honestly. Th® murderer turn© out to be Hllyard*s brother- 
in-law, Folger, who had for years been keeping from Hllyard 
the fact that Bigges had discovered a cheaper way to make more 
promethium; Folger wished, to keep promethium in short supply 
so that the family could remain wealthy. Hllyard at last had 
found out about the new process and, being a real patriot, was 
going to turn the secret over to thfe government and resign 
from the 0PM; therefore Folger killed him before he could re
veal th© secret.

Th® descriptions of the allocations of strategic materials, 
the operations of the 3KW (Board of Economic Warfare) and the 
0PM, are in general quite accurate, but the picture is not 
very clear unless the reader already knows something about
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the work of BBT during the ^ar and. its relationship to other 
governmental agencies and to industry.

The Woman in Black.̂  also by Leslie Ford, is more of a 
standard mystery than is Murder in the PPL. The Joraan in Black 
is the story of Susan dent, whose husband is in the Rubber 
Reserve in Washington, an agency which. is conducting experi
ments as part of a research pool. Susan is induced to show 
some of the secret papers concerning the pool * s experiments 
to some *friends" for money. Later she realises that these 
acts may ruin her husband and she does not know how to pro
tect him. Most of the remainder of the novel concerns the 
connection of the acquisition of these secrets with the murder 
of a Mr .  Stubblefield, who had been trying to use his wealth 
and power to spearhead a movement to elect himself president. 
There is comparatively little about the actual operation of 
the federal government*s agencies.

Too Marly to Tell,̂  by Jerome Feldman, is the excellent
and only slightly fictionalised story of the training of em
ployees for OWI (Office of Jar Information). .<ei&man was Mu- 
self in OBI during the war and, although in an introductory 
note Feldman states:

It is possible that there nay be some among the
several hundred men and women with whom the author worked 
between Pearl Harbor and V-J Bay who will attempt to 
Identify characters and events herein portrayed. This

^Leslie Ford, The Toman in -lack (hew Tor , 19^7).
2 6Jerome Feldman, Too .arly to Tell (Mew York, 19*1*6).
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would be an unfortunate nista re on their part as nail  ̂
a natter of deer regret to the author. *

other persons who worked. in ( HI clai that the portraits are 
unmistakable. At any rate, the general olcture nay be taken 
as quite accurate and the nBureau of Psychological Combat 
Training Schoolrt certainly had its counterpart in real life. 
Too Early to Tell is the story of the two-week training oericd 
given, to persons employed by the Bureau of Psychological Co> 
bat, and the censors in charge of that training;. An estate 
on the Hudson has been donated for the war by its owner,
Sedley 3\ooor, to use as a training center. Here whitney 
Trencher is Commandant of BPCTS and Lily Chace is a Bind of 
executive assistant. 'Each group of people is briefed and 
lectured, to, and, as a kind of graduation exercise, required 
to get out a sample leaflet or newspaper of the ty*oe which 
would presumably be dropped in an occupied or enemy country. 
Lily has begun to feel that the school is a little too far 
from reality and the real war. She is beginning to resent 
the frequent graduations oar ties:

"They*re gutting to be hell," Lily said. every 
second Friday night, twenty or thirty grown-up people, 
every one of them stiff as goats a 13- over the house.
For heaven* s sake, whit. Congress and the oarers are 
sniping at us. Those dumb stories about running a 
n nil on— d o liar country club. If they get hold of just 
one of these graduation brawlsA we1 re dead pigeons.
Hot only us. The whole "PC.

27IMd-, -
, 3-0



It is Whitney* s sister, Nellie Hind, who outwardly organ
ises such details as the requesting of cars to take students 
hack to New Fork, or the ordering of taxis, but it Is gener
ally Lil .j who must attend to these natters in fact. Lily is a 
OAF-5 (a clerical rating before the 19^9 reorganisation) at 
”‘2,600 a year. Colonel Hark Pyle, who periodically gets drunk 
is one of the lecturers at the school; it Is constantly neces
sary for Illy, Whit or Nellie —  generally Lily —  to pull hir 
together enough to perform his classroom duties.

When Lily discovers through a niece, of wet negative after 
one of the graduation parties that two of the students have 
been photographing documents to which they hare no right, she 
and the other persons who run the school feel it is necessary 
to Inform the national Director of the 3?C and. the Chief of 
the Overseas Division. Nellie feels that the two persons whom 
she suspects should immediately and without a hearing be fired 
from the 3PC. One of the two suspects commits suicide, while 
the other, a girl, resigns with much unfavorable -publicity 
for the BPG; Hellie, however, forces the girl to retract her 
original statement that the BPG had been the direct cause for 
the suiclde1s death.

The most interesting warts of Too Parly to Tell are not 
the story but Heidmanls delicate fun-making at the expesse 
of the BPG. The scene, for instance, in. which the officials 
of the BpC talk over sortie films which had been made to show 
‘prisoners of war in the custody of the United States as being 
apoy and well fed is excellent. These films had originally
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of the officials, however, brings up a point which no one had 
considered up to then: the problem of the showing of these 
films. They could not si ply be dropped like leaflets in the 
hope that someone would find them and exhibit them, and the 
United States was not in a position to set up movie theaters 
within these enemy countries. Another official suggests that, 
as the original use seems to be inpossible, the films should 
be exhibited in friendly or neutral countries to gain good 
will for the United States. However, another person brings 
up the fact that if the food which the orisoners are shown 
to be eating; is beef, the films cannot be shown in India; if 
it is pork, they cannot be shown in Moslem countries. Uhen 
Lily suggests that the films be shown, in the freed parts of 
Germany she is told that the new directive is to be harsher 
with Germany and there should be no more reassurances of good 
treatment to the Germans.

Rbe can send th© films out to the school,* Mahoney 
Roe said haltingly to the three soldiers on the wall. 
REven if we never find a ©lace to send them overseas, 
showing the films to the students at Vau&racour, 1 mean 
to every class from now on, that In itself would justify the expense of making them. What do you think Whitney?*1

Trencher looked at the Director of the Overseas 
Division with respect.

Urn 2QPhat*s an idea, Mahoney,* he said.4.
There are a number of equally ôocl descriptions of the

classroom lectures, the inept attempts of the students to get
out their sample leaflets and newspapers, the visit of a

2 ^ I b i d .  , p .  2 * * 4 .
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bcr ipps-Howard reporter to cover the school, the graduation 
oarties, the failure of the volunteer cars to tale the stu
dents away from the school, and other scenes. Lily, at last 
unable to stand any longer the unreality of Vau&raeour f re
quests a transfer to London, where her husband is. She is to 
be sent to :.adrid instead, but she is hap-oy about even this 
since she feels that she is getting; out of a comfortable fox
hole into the real war outside.

Too Parly to Tell has very little clot, but if is ex
tremely well written indeed and most of the scenes and per
sons whom leidraan, describes become quite real to the reader*. 
In general weicfjnan. appears to have been accurate 1 i his de
scriptions.

Local Administration of the Federal A g e n c y  

. Balch, in. Lamps at High ?!oon, ^  has a rather noorly 
written and ooorly -portrayed picture of the works Progress 
Ad-aini strati on (PPA) on the local administrative level. 
Chiefly the novel describes the projects undertaken by the 
WP& in the locality described, the activities of the unions, 
and the deification of Franklin I). Poosevelt in the eyes of 
most of the orotagonists of the novel. One of the chief in
cidents of the novel centers about the firing of sixteen 
persons on the Authors Project —  balchfs designation of the 
Federal writers Project —  (a writing scheme by which

'alch, Lamps at High boon (Pevj York, 19̂ -1).
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a number of books were composed in the various states, some 
dealing with state history, others the cataloguing of state 
documents, and other similar works). Some of the persons on 
the Authors Project have gone on strike; others, who do not, 
say that they are hounded. When the local administrators fi
nally agree to rehire eight of the sixteen persons fired, it 
is on the strict understanding that none of them is to be an 
editor or supervisor in the future.

uIf you decide to turn It down, I want you to know, right here and now, that not on® of you will ever be returned to work anywhere in this state on VPA. We will cancel the Authors* Project before we will allow Beds to dictate to us.®31
The firing and strict terms of reinstatement of the persons in
volved is pictured by the author as being the result of a lack 
of understanding of the broad purposes and Idealism of the MPA. 
Although some of the characters wish they were back in the 
days of privacy as before the Project, most of them, feel that 
the Project is a good thing and that only bigotry and preju
dice hinder the carrying out of the idealistic purposes of 
the VPA.

5% "Tape and' Cenfusi oh inthe Alphabetical’ Agencies "
At least two novels deal almost entirely with the con

dition of utter confusion which they imply to exist in cer
tain of the government executive agencies. These books are

31Ibld., p. 387-
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Washington Jitters,^2 py Dalton Jpisribo {later one of "the 

Hollywood Ton9 accused of Communism) and Infernal haohlrie 
by A. Fleming HcLoish and Robert as San Fiarzano. loth novels 
are stories of mistakes which beeone magnified with the red 
tape of Washington and. hare far-reaching effects noon the 
government.̂

Washington Jitters concerns a sign-painter, Henry Hogg, 

wbol, while -waiting for Hiss Hula nelffer in the office of her 
superior, the Administrator of the Agriculture Survey Program 
(AS. ) , sits down ‘behind a desk on which he was nropned his 
newly tainted sign reading "Coordinator* and is then assumed 
to be the actual Coordinator, Hogg Pas beer, offering his sym
pathy to -liss Keiffsr, who has just been informed that her job 
is terminated in order to make way for the daughter of a friend 
*''* the Administrator, Ha-?; i It on Dill. When the columnist who 

writes about Washington in the column entitled *Washington. 
Jitters* finds -enry behind the desk with the sign reading 
"Coordinatorn and assumes him to be a newly appointed superior 
to Dill, he asks Henry a number of questions about the on-

^Dalton Trumbo, 'ashington Jitters { , 1936).

Fleming HcLeish and bbert do lan Karzano, Inf ornal 
Hachine (boston, 19A?).

3 * * A  study of the bureaucrat which -g-' -or; an interesting, 
confImatioYi of cany of the contentio is of writers such as 
HcLeish and. ,>ar za.no and Dalton Trt'nho is: John rg Crider,
The bureaucrat (Phi la del mhia, 1’HiA). Two more serious works 
are: Paul » . Appleby, --jg Do -me racy ( 'ea Yor l^H-5), and
b. Pendleton ‘erring, Ph.D., Public Admltd stration and the 
Public Interest (Hew Dor" , 193*573
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istratlon of ASP. Henry’s rather hitter answers are Imme
diately written up In "Washington Jitters* where Dill and his 
backer, Senator Marple, read the fact that Dill has a new 
superior. Dill and Marple assume that they have been knifed 
politically*

"A Co-ordinatorI * Interrupted Dill, wringing his hands and sniffling at the hateful word as if it were tied around his neck and befouling his nostrils. 9Mow I ask you —  what is there to co-ordinate over at ASP? 
You know as well ms I do there Isn’t anything. Me ’ ” ‘’ * ^ " knows that. Oh, why

Marple promises to try to get a judgeship for Dill if the 
worst comes to the worst, but tells Dill that in th® meantime 
he should treat Hogg like a brother since it seems probable 
that Mehafferty, one of the higher-ups, has put in Hogg. A 
Senator Briggs, who has seen the paper and likes what Hogg 
has said, goes to see Henry and tells him that there are 
twenty-three Senators lined up to back Hogg, and that if the 
Administration does not back Hogg, they will vote against the 
Britt end en Bill which Marple wants put through. When Henry 
reads the paper and sees what has happened, he decides to 
play along and to act as Coordinator. Miss Keiffor is horri
fied, but agrees to help him out. Hogg buys a very contro
versial book which a ghost writer had already written for a 
client who did not like the finished product, and Henry be
comes famous. He does quite well cm the job, but eventually 
the Administration Wishes to get rid of him. When officials

35Washlngton Jitters, supra, p. 22.
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threaten to fire hi , however, penrj or events them by saying 
that if they try to fire hi i, he will ernose the fact that he 
was never hired and thus embarrass the Administration,

Much oressure is brought on all sides on henry concerning 
the Brit tender. Bill, and. he is suonosed, according to his 
backers, to be against it. Hon ever, when the tine cones for 
him to make a speech against the bill, Henry throws away his 
prepared speech and tells the people of the United States to 
make their wills known to the Senators concerning the bill. 
This revolutionary approach of telling the people to make up 
their own minds results in the passage of the bill, but even, 
the anti-Brittenden Bill forces do not dare publicly to oppose 
Henry *s up peal.

After an. abortive attempt of a third party to run Henry 
for president he finally accepts an appointment by the presi
dent as Permanent Adviser to GCHHC (the General Council for 
the National Rehabilitation Committee) and sails for Europe.
In the meantime, the ASP, having functioned for some years,
1s declared unconstitutional.

Washington Jitters might be taken for just one more 
bet ter-than-ordinary satiric comedy, grossly exaggerated, were 
it not for two circumstances: one is the fact cited above, 
that Trunho is one of the accused wHollywood Tern* and there
fore night be suspected of an ulterior motive in writing a 
book which ridicules certain government operations; the other 
is that Senator Joseph McCarthy, who is generally considered 
as being one of the most conservative oereons in government,
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appears on the surface, at any rate, to agree w' -unt
the subject of government nix-up s.

Senator lie Gar thy, Republican, of -ii scons in said to
day his Senate Investigations Subcommittee is looki 
into the case of a State Department employe with a o >r 
sense of direction.

Senator McCarthy refused to name the man who, he said, 
■was hired in 1950 as an ?linformation consultant of some 
sort, but got into the wrong building'1 when he showed up 
to go to worn.

He said the man apparently went to ’work in the wrong 
division, and stayed there until his dismissal a fen days 
ago.

The case, he said, will get a full airing later this week.
Senator McCarthy announced his subcommittee will resume public hearings tomorrow to take testimony non the alleged waste and clai ied mismanagement in the state Department *s Voice of America propaganda broadcasts.8
He said that hearing will deal with construction of 

a ^Voice*1 transmitter in Vienna. He added, the case in
volves a costly change 1b. plans.36

This unexpected agreement of Dalton Trtrnbo and Senator 
lie Oar thy would seem to indicate that oerhaos the '‘ration
in. 1-/ashing:ton Jitters is not so great as the reader might have 
thought, after all, and that perhaps in this case p . .  Trunfoo 
wished to be honestly constructive In his criticism of govern
ment operations and procedures. At any rate, in his criticism 
of the alphabetical agencies and his attribution of their 
failures to their own Inherent faults rather than to malicious 
outside forces of ultra-conservatives, Trunbo is not following

^ T h e  Associated Press, 8 A orher ’Lost1 for f^ree Pears ;'rong building Paces ;irobe,n The Svctiing Star (lashington, 
D.C), March 11, 1953, t>. 1.
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In Infernal Machine the story olot is somewhat different 

but the conclusion is certainly the same as in aasliington 
Jitters. Infernal Machine, like Washington Jitters, is well 
written and very funny. \ typist who 8probably couldn't even 
have secured an interview with the assistant secretary of an 
Assistant S e c r e t a r y makes a mistake in typing which upsets 
the government considerably: in a report from some geologists 
from South America she types vast oil resources instead of no 
vast oil resources. Immediately the n@wspay>ers take the item 
and enlarge u >on it, rutting into headlines such statements as

" O F F I C E  O F  O O - O H D I  ,AAOR F O E  h ' n g g i - P U P T A -  .1 if - 
AMF^IRli TO A; AJT UP®

and
...... ui,D? AAK3 CUI«3B

The Civil Service newspaper i ;.medlately announces that 
ten thousand typists are needed for the Inter-Punta-Hinorcan 
Affairs ( ffice and other newspapers take i i the story.

From the syndicated column of A. Peers Grewsome, 
August 19:

"A terrific behind-the-scenes fight is going on here 
in Washington for the office of Co-ordinator of Ir.ter- 
Punta-Hinorcan -Affairs. I can definitely state that the 
post will go to a man recognised for nature judgment and 
no experience. 1 am divulging this information now be
cause, in spite of the war Department, I do not believe

3?heLeisb and iarmano, on. c1t .,
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it violates military security and because the American 
people have a right to know. The Office of Go—ordinator 
of Inter-?unta-Hinorcan affairs will go to 'Saul P. Mcllot. 8

GmLLY EIGKLEY GETS I \Pk POST 
Senators Critical of Appointment

HOUSE OF RGFELSG JTATIVES HAILS GOLLY KEIGHLEY CHOICE 
But Many Feel Bet ter-Kr.own Men Passed Over

From the syndicated column of A* Peers Grewsome, 
August 20:

w As X predicted in my column yesterday, the young un 
known Golly Keighley has landed the richest political 
plum in the — •

GOLLY KEIGHLEY TO CONFER WITH EVERY DEPARTMENT
OF THE GQVY1IMEHT

ESS APPROVES ONE HUNDRED FIFTY MILLION GOLLuBS Fr 
I j  , P A  A IX ; I P I :iT'RA'PIO!«39

The geologists in. South America Keep sending messages ask
ing who discovered oil, and reiterating their original state
ment that there are no vast oil resources but they are fired 
for in peding the operations of the government.

Sybil, Keighley*s fiancee, atte mots to see h- .-at wher
ever she goes it is taken for granted by the persons in charge 
that she is trying1 to get a job, and she is forcer! to fill out 
paper after endless paper. She is hopelessly lost in a sea of 
processing, red tame, annexes, and forms.

39rbia.. pp. 6-7.
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Two days later, after having been successively hired, 
as a swimming coach, eurhythmic dancer, ootato-rrower, 
glazier, field botanist, glass blower’s helper, psychi
atrist , bartender, minister, and ch1m e y-sweep Sybil sat 
staring straight ahead at the hu/re electrical adding- 
maohine in front of her and wondered, what she was sup
posed to do With it. ^

On/i gets out purple passages of publicity about 'unta 
Minorca in an effort to wake up for the fact that they have 
written nothing on the dace formerly:

0*11 Release:
Two iillemiiums have looked down on the shifting 

sands of Central America since Assurbaniual swept down on Punta Minorca with his woIf-like cohorts and Lord 
Byron. . . . .  Until this month's discovery of its 
unrivaled oil resources by three top-drawer geologists, 
Punta Minorca has slept unchanged. The inhabitants 
subsist on whole blubber and fish-heads. - . . .
In the meantime, although as yet nothing has been done

in. Punta Minorca, Congress charges waste in. the IPMA. Sybil 
after a grilling by the FBI, who feel she must be a subversive 
for filling out her papers incorrectly, finally gets to Ixata 
Minorca to see Golly. The geologists who say that there is
no oil in Punta Minorca are told that they are mad, and, in
deed, when they see the huge establishment of I PA at :>imta 
Minorca they conclude that the government is right and that 
they are crazy. Sybil is entirely disgusted when she sees 
the hugs office establishment of typists who are deliberately 
filling in papers with gibberish in order to ?’save tine.11

4oibia.. pp. r - 50. 

4lm a . . p. 51.
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When she asks where the oil wells are she is informed that 
there are none jet* Furious at the waste and bureaucracy,
Sybil breaks her engagement and returns to Washington* With 
poetic Justice, Golly, after marrying an IriPA girl is to be 
inducted into the Army after 1*4?A is absorbed by the Home 
Owners Loan Corporation. When Golly attempts to evade the 
draft he is told to see the former Coordinator of IMPA.

Washington Jitters and Infernal Machine are, of their kind 
of Writing, excellent* Neither is flattering to the govern
ment , however, and both attribute failures of the bureaucratic i
machine to internal flaws* Each makes use, in somewhat exag
gerated form, of a kind of incident which did frequently occur 
in the executive agencies* As in Washington Jitters agencies 
which had functioned for years were found unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Court (such as, for example, the NBA); as In 
Infernal Machine an agency or its functions were frequently 
absorbed Into another agency, almost ?/ithout warning (as, for 
example, the BSW). Some of the persons caricatured in both 
books certainly have their real-life counterparts. A number 
of^gplly Keighleys (originally spelled, and still pronounced, 
"Kelly® ) arose during and after the-- war in government -- 
wealthy, uncultured^/youngish".men who had nothing to do with

i-
f  f  V- , ■( V‘

government previously, but, once iti£ became ,ew£pt away by the 
bureaucratic tide. Both Washington Jitters and Infernal 
Machine. though'nearly eleven years apart" in time of writing, 
were published during a period in whieh there was greater con
cern with the dangers of bureaucracy in the United States, than
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is now true. At the present tine the large and somewhat in
efficient federal government with its overweight of executive 
agencies has become so much a part of the thinking of the 
people of the baited States that it is simply accepted, and 
no longer noticed as anything unusual. In that sense, Washing
ton Jitters and Infernal Machine are remainders from an earlier 
age in which the hnreauorsyey cptyBid^ed 3301/the. norm, but 
the5 abnormal manifestation of the federal government.

novelists of the Hew Beal and wartime agencies in general 
based their somewhat exaggerated characterizations on actual 
facts. In some Instances, it is true, more than poetic li
cense was taken, but usually the writers who describe the in
efficiency and waste, the confusion and red tape, were si-iply 
mirroring conditions which did exist to some degree. The fact 
that these conditions did exist was not caused so much by in
ability on the part of the persons working in the agencies, 
or, actually, by anything wrong with the agencies themselves, 
but by and large the confusion was the result of the fluidity 
of the government during this period of its history. Presi
dent Roosevelt created and demolished one agency after another 
in the effort to maintain his own pattern of administrative 
balance and design. The resulting chaos out of which the 
present governmental structure is only now beginning to emerge 
was a by-product. An Important human result was that people 
participating in the agencies were given a sense of excitement 
and participation in a newly created structure, and that a 
forever-improvising executive set basic challenges of depres
sion and war in a manner unmistakably his own.



CHAPTER V I I I

FEDERAL DETECTION AHD ESPIONAGE FACILITIES

Novelists who confound or admix the various federal 
detection and espionage facilities rarely affront the origi
nals, since the United States government has, since its incep
tion, used a wide variety of more or less regular agencies 
to fulfill these tasks. The detection of crime, Including 
subversion and treason, and the collecting of information 
concerning actual or potential enemies, are In reality very 
different governmental operations,^ but since the two tasks 
lend themselves to some of the same performances In detail, 
they have often been confused across the years,

The detective story and the spy story are closely linked 
as genres of popular literature, even though the governmental 
needs expressed by the two are indeed very different. The 
detective story often makes a poor distinction between the

of the rare books on Intelligence as a function of 
the D.3. government are George S* Pet tee, The Future of 
American Secret' Intelligence (Washington, -19&6), "and Sherman 
Kent, Strategic Intelligence (Princeton, 1951)> both of which
cover the problems of espionage and the processing of foreign intelligence, once it reaches the American government. There is, as yet, no across-the-board survey of all the various kinds of intelligence needed by the government, governmental methods of collecting and distributing knowledge, and methods of keeping knowledge collected, available, and coherent. It may even be said that monographs on Hth@ politics of knowledge" are needed as illumination in a dark corner of the present-day political-seleaee field.

1?2
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federal and state roles in the exercise of the police power; 
very few novels distinguish between the responsibilities of 
4rmy intelligence in detecting or preventing foreign mili
tary espionage against our land forces and the role of the 
police of the District of Columbia —  of which, in turn, there 
are at least four systems —  in detecting or preventing of
fenses against the -United States or District of Columbia 
codes of laws.

The espionage facilities of the American government have 
been meager and poorly distributed. As is well known, Presi
dent Lincoln went so far as to rely upon contracts with the 
Pinkerton agency for some aspects of the defense of his govern
ment. In interwar periods espionage agents often reported 
op an informal basis to a White House staff member or to on© 
of the Cabinet secretaries. The redoubtable Larrny Budd, in 
the Upton Sinclair novels, reported*direct to hie 'fictitious 
President Boosevelt. In this he may have had an occasional 
factual precedent.

With th© advent of World War II, the intelligence facil
ities of the two military services -- the War and Mavy Depart
ments —  were already strained to the utmost. The State De
partment was doing what it could, and other departmentp , such 
as Commerce and Agriculture, reported in their fields of tech
nical competence. In 19^2 the first serious approach was 
made with the establishment of the Office of Strategic Serv
ices (OSS) as a regularized central intelligence office,; this 
superseded the ad hoc Office of the Coordinator of Informa-
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tion (COI), which had for a while combined the intelligence 
and propaganda functions.

With the ending of the war, the OSS was disbanded* Part 
of its facilities went into the Office of Intelligence Re
search {OIR) of the Department of State; the remainder was 
successively reconstituted ..as- the Central Intelligence Group 
(CI0) and the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) of the post
war years.

It will be noted below that the novelists have an in
adequate grasp of the structure and intent of United States 
intelligence agencies. Such specialized agencies as the 
Count®riintelligence Corps of the Army receive very little 
attention. Matters which belong in one agency are often 
attributed to another. In practical terms, the field can 
best be surveyed by accepting the categories established by 
the writers of fiction, and of then discriminating between 
the fictitious operations of government which have been por
trayed in the intelligence field and the real operations, 
which are more varied and more purposeful than any lay author 
has managed to explain. In this field, In particular, it 
must be explained that the paucity of politieal-science 
writing provides an added excuse for the inaccuracies of the 
novelists. Governmental publications on the subject have, 
quite naturally, always been reticent. Writers of one na
tionality often portray the espionage system of another; 
rarely do they describe their own.

Traditionally, the most glamorous and exciting of govern-
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ment work consists of espionage, detective work, and the cap- 
taring of enemy agents. 'The agents of the fictional federal 
government do nothing to spoil that picture. Beautiful women 
soles (both foreign and American) abound. Private citizens 
capture spies which the FBI, CIA, OSS, and all the police 
forces either overlook or are too stupid to capture. Authors 
of *secret service* stories appear to mingle the functions 
of all the agencies which deal in any way with espionage. 
There Is a really charming abandonment to sheer Imagination 
and fantasy on the part of most authors who write of spies, 
intelligence, and counterintelligence, presumably on the 
theory that since most of the real workings of these agencies 
are secret, the public will never know the difference. Dis
guises, ciphers, codes, secret signals all jostle one an
other delightfully in a hodge-podge of misinformation, sheer 
fiction, and outright deception*

The novels dealing with espionage or detective work on 
the part of the federal government may ,be?- divided into rough
ly seven categories, based upon the agencies with which they 
are concerned. 'These categories have no relationship to 
actual espionage and related activities, but are dictated 
In the character of the novels themselves. These categories 
are: the private citizen (usually a government worker in
some other department who happens upon enemy agents); the 
presidential agent; the secret service; the “American Black 
Chamber* (Herbert Yardley*s own designation for the United 
States code-breaking facilities); military intelligence in
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North America for the Free Nations (a kind of Office of Stra
tegic Services); Army Intelligence and G2 (some of which 
novels have a passing reference to Central Intelligence 
Agency); and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.*

1* The Private Citizen 
One of the better novels of the private citizen as the 

oapturer of enemy agents is Siohard Powell*s All Over But the 
Shooting^  In this novel Andy Blake, who is an officer in 
the War Department on active duty, and his wife, Arab, happen 
quite plausibly on some information which leads them to sus
pect that a certain house is being used as headquarters by 
spies* Arab gets a room in the house where a number of other 
government girls live, and discovers that by piecing together 
the bits of seemingly meaningless Information which the girls 
mention casually, a person can put together a good picture 
as to where the next United States landing will be in Africa, 
The Air Force does some Investigating in the book, but it is 
Andy and Arab who capture the spies,

Powell is a popular writer of detective stories, and he 
uses his detect!ve-story technique in All Over But the Shoot
ing to good advantage* But the rather slick product does not 
explain why, following the Air Force investigation, there 
were no further investigations by the Air Force, police, FBI, 
or Counterintelligence Corps,

2Eichard Powell* All Oyer But the Shooting; Starring 
Ar&b and - Andy Blake (.New ZorE,: 19-4577
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3Kmilie Loring*s oeeners of the Faith is the kind of Dook 
that vromen* s magazines delight in. Red-haired Raney '.arton, 
woo works in the .Pentagon and who loves Raj or dill J err old, 
after much difficulty captures the enemy agent, Oouvoir. Jsr- 
rold aids her somewhat in the capture. This sentimental story 
of true love1s running most unsnootbly, misunderstanding, and. 
vlrtue-whioh-wins-out-in-the-end, is the kind of nonsense 
which leads the undiscri rvi rating reader to think that beauti
ful girls and handsome young men capture the evil enemies 
when, government agencies refuse to listen and stunidly trust 
the wrong people. Love Cane Laughing By, *'r by the same author, 
is practically indistinguishable from keepers of the .Faith 
except that the heroine, Wendy, is in love with a young Con
gressman. instead of an array officer, and Wendy * s stem father 
is an unsympathetic character who a -;.pears to have been deal
ing with the enemy. vendy, with the help of 'Fanee, the Con
gressman, gets some secret papers back to the State Depart
ment, and manages to outwit the traitors. Unfortunately, 
ini lie Loring is quite a -owular .locan1 b :riter and. her hooks 
have undoubtedly spread a great deal of ,iis information and *' 
number of false concepts about the federal government.

by Upton Sinclair,-* was written more than thirty

3ilnilie Loring, eepers of the Palth (Boston, 19-4-L) . 
hEmilie Lor1n6,, Love Came in ugking 3y ( -3ostr , 19 Lp) ,

1 ^-^Upton Sinclair, 100 ■: The Story of a Patriot (Pasadena,
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years ago, and its chief ourpose at the ti -e of its writing 
was to meke light of the dolshevik menace and to gain sympathy 
for hacco and Vanzetti. The hoot is a very tongue-in-c'ea 
story in. which Sinclair oretends to be sympathetic to his 
"hero,y Peter budge. Pster is a stupid man, actually, who 
is used by others for their own. purposes. According to Sin
clair, Peter is a secret agent and undercover operative 
{though not on the federal payroll) who works to show the in
side methods of the way in which the bolsheviks are fought 
down and the country delivered from the lied Terror. Peter 
seduces an innocent young girl, Jennie, in order to get in
formation from her, and then tells others that she (who gave 
herself to hin because she loved him) believes in free love, 
Jennie commits suicide and Peter is relieved. ,ihen Peter 
hears of the "Daughters of the American devolution*1 ho feels 
that since the forbidden, word, "revolution,n is used, that 
its members must be war lor piTiks. Sinclair, by making his 
hero completely unsympathetic, attempts to make the Idea o** 
the 'led Terror ridiculous.

At the end of the book there are a number of test 
nials, including one by ? Jtiige Anderson:

I cannot adopt the contention that hovernment spies 
are any wore trustworthy, or less disposed to make 
trouble in order to profit therefrom, than, are spies in 
private industry. Jxceot in time of mr, when a da * han 
Hale may be a spy, spies are always necessarily drawn 
from the unwholesome and untrustworthy classes. a 
right-minded man refuses such a ,iob.^

1Ml* » 320.
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Sinclair slyly ad cl s : 11 It arrears that Judge tinders on does
not share the high coinion of the 1urd er cover * ooerative 
set forth by the writer of 110Gp,.,'7

The Presidential agent 
_n later years, however, Sinclair apooars at least to 

have modified his opinion. In the last six books of the
QLanny Rudd serins, Lanny, the hero, acts as a secret agent 

extraordinary, a kind of suoer— spy, for President Franklin r‘ 
Roosevelt, personally, with the firm approval of lip ton Sin
clair. The moral appears to be that, if one spies on a 
grand enough scale, anything is permissible. In the Lanny 
Budd series, lanny is a young man who has grown up chiefly 
in Slur ope, and, through his parents and family, has become 
acquainted with almost every oerson of any imnortance in 
Europe and the United States. Roosevelt therefore summons 
Lanny to the Hhite House, secretly, and makes him a ■■'resi
dential agent —  a oerson who is to visit Hitler, Goebbels, 
Goering, the officials of France and England, and to bring 
back to Roosevelt the "peal* story of what is going on. In 
order to do this lanny must conceal his true symoathies which 
have always been somewhat ">* nkish, and oretend to be a sr '

Lo<

JUpton Sinclair: Presidential -brent (Hew Ycr- , 19*^);
dragon Harvest ( Sew Yorw, llbg); f for Id to in (dev/ York, 
l®k§) ; Presidential Hlssion (Hew Yorw, IpW); 0ns Clear 
Call (Hew York, 19'b3); and (V Shepherd, 3 mead! (Hew York,



fascist. we world history reinted in the entire series is 
verv' interestin'•*, thou *'h thorou.' hi .7  slanted in favor of the 
Jonnunists ahc. , more especially, the Socialists . 'oosevelt, 
be in,- the hind yvn and kind of president that he was, 
might nave easily have had per* annul presidential agent of
the general type that Sinclair describes* mhe boohs, how— 
over, are the very interestiny vehicles of Sinclair*s so
cialistic propaganda, rather than genuine relation of the 
workings of the federal government-. In detailed, fact, though 
not always in Interpretation, however, Sinclair is usually 
quite accuratef and his books abound with details. ihey are 
discussed at greater lenrth in the chanter on the President 
* n the contemporary scene,

j. The Secret Service
'Secret Service" to be a catch-all tenr. for aiy

agency Involved, in operations which have an e so ton a. -e ^lavor.
Two such books are John ~?eed Scot* * s Th0  Sab of ft o r-le olng

q 10corse'' and art bur stringerf s The Poor of bread. rn •:) ■ o
"ab of the flee nine: Horse Flarleston finds in an eo T:y ca’- w5 
■* sleering a number of inhere?2 +*try clues Incl1 1 sin
code and a picture of Madeline Sveneer, a beautift il ad ven
ture ss . farleston is called noon by the Secretary of State

9John food Scot t ■ ■ 1 ' o ’ ~r a b of. the Sleoolnr Horse (mb, 1916).
10Arthur ■■>trinner, The Poor of broad: A Secret Service 

Somanoe (Indianapolis , 191.6).



to aid 1b the solution of the mystery of what happened to a 
secret latter Aieh an agent was carrying to the French Am— 
baasaAor# Carpenter, the Fifth Assistant secretary of State 
and Chief of the Cipher Dlrl&lcra, attempts to solve the 
coded message which Harleston has found* Madeline spencer 
is the beautiful ©meaty spy, and another equally beautiful 
woman had carried the message for the French Ambassador and 
had had, it stolen from her* S&Mifc appears to eomfu.se diplo
macy with espionage and- eamplefceljr to- m 0 m t ®  the two. Says 
one of the .,characterst

##sir$#y *©&; fcoftb ..of of, reputation* m m m  to beia .portion' ©f tshX©,' horrible ‘hus&Weis * and perfectly well recognised as a legitimate mete© to affect the m m m m  desired* r*u act in it —  diplomacy,I mean ■-** and t*» mighty thankful Ifm not* *11
A little later the same eharaoier say©,:

*1 thought also that diplomacy «  the gentlest** oaisnared profession in the world' —  and the most digni
fied.. f

*It la ~  on the surface. Fin® residence®, splendid ©st&bllfttssex&te, brilliant \mlferas, much bowing aafl- many genuflections, plenty of parade tod glitter —  everything for show* Under the surfaces a supreme eon— tenpt for any code of honour, aud a ruthlessness of 
purpose simply appalling —  yet, withal, dignity, strained-, at times but dignity nonethales©,*

a1 h m  it t®mft even a respectable calling!41 ah© unclaimed*
aXt*« eminently respectable to intimidate and to lie for one*® country —  to stoop to any m m t m  to attain am end!*12

n“ Scott, op* olt♦ , pm 153* 

12lbtd., up. 16-^-169.
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The Aaartaan agnate 1ft The Cab of the Sleeping Horae ar*~,u‘ nvnwi iwvm* wmmmmtm mmmm*' m* Muifwmiw irnwmimamm*mmim

peer to b© singularly uj^rofeseional sinee Harleeton ?:lw 
on® beautiful waa&n In formation which t o w  sent him to
prison, art would have sncotisbrt to, til© charms of Madeline 
Spencer tod i\e not. cost© under th©;©p#ll of t|x© other
wooan* Also* ia attesting' to-:Yirt'; fife
wort which Mould unlook the Qiphar* ©nil«to the aid of a known, 
etmy agent art a$WM., to let tto.:. mttsjr see the cipher mess* 
eg© in return for a list of cod© wort©* Carpenter is so in* 
tereated in breaking down the cipher that tee does not ©v©n 
notice that the eneey 1» copying the cipher weasage*

When H&rlaston takes the agent v Madeline Speneer, to the 
office of the Secretary of stmt©*, no on© bettors to eoareh 
her art she Is consequently able to hold the Americans at g%m 
point art make her escape after b*nrnlng the inertmi 11a ting 
evidence* Harlasfccm art she remain friends art he wishes her 
luck, wlilie the Secretary of State Is so fascinated by her 
that he is glad that she teas made her escape*

Moreoverf for the dues which torleston happens npon mt 
the beginning of the story art other aid in solving the case, 
the Americans are almost entirely indebted to ohenoe*

The American secret agents of Arthur Stringer1© The Poor 
of Dread are only relatively more professional than arc Sdott1 s 
characters. At least there appears to be an office for ttee 
hiring of agentsf the cooperation of agents working with one 
another, art other visible Indications of some kind of formal* 
ised official life. The hiring of an agent, however, la
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treated quite casually* For example# tha chief of the 
secret service hires Sadie simple as an agents

Be sat pondering her for a silent moment or two*
®y/hat natlocality are you?*
*$ooe again,® said the puxsled girl,
Mrs yon a good American?”
•I wcm*t gamble on the fgo©&. * But aln*t bain* just Anitrlcan about enough in tines like? these?®
®It#s enough?* acknowledged the m m .  at the desk with a sigh**3

Sadie, however* resents even these simple questions, and a
query a® to whether she has bees married brings forth Sadie *s 
comment that she will not continue to undergo this third 
degree. In the present day of loyalty probes and security 
cheeks, as well as the Intricate and involved methods of 
hiring for even the most wsaensltive of goremsisnt position® 
give# The Boor of Dread a flavor of unreality to the present^ 
day reader.

Security measure® as such appear to he completely lack
ing In stringer1® fictional secret service, since Sadie, be
fore she goes to be interviewed for the Job, Is already aware 
of the problem which she will be hired to help solvef namely, 
the tracing down of a leakage of information in the !f&vy 
and in the Aviation Corps • The entire workings of the Secret 
fl&rvlee in The Boor of Dread appear to be <m, a much more 
personal toasl® than 4® presently possible* Sadia, for in-

^ s t r i n g p r  f | l t , , pp, 7-8.
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stance, volunteers to go back to the secret service 1st order 
to aid Wilsnaoh, with whom she ha® worked, before* The events
who work on the particular case with Sadie are taken to see
the Secretary of the ?lavy and the president in order to be
given background Information* rather than being given writ
ten report® to read* Or beipg -briefed by some minor official■■•r ■* ’v
as would probably happen today*

-*£*&!# Is/ t©ra©d:bf one of: her %?$©ftX$rs * *t'M wio#e5 valu*« •? - i •■ ’ i . / ■
* fk'able woman agent In all the Service*'* ^ and Indeed, it is

she who solves the erne© -almost s 1 z^le-h&adedly* At the end>’ 1 "’■ *v-
she dies happily with tfi.lamach (who® she loves but feels she
1® not good enough for) at her side.

In The Boor of Bread Stringer appear# to have made some
attempt to use a plausible case and to inject son© realistic 
details. Sadi© is certainly am imcen van 11 onal heroine. Boa* 
srer* the- overtones are mm romantic- in nature that m m  1# 
unable to take The Boor of Bread seriously as a description 
of the operations of the Secret Service.

*. Codes and cryptography 
Herbert o* y&rdley wrote two novels about the agesaey ho 

terms "the American Black Chamber.11 Xardloy himself was a 
cryptographer of the Waited States govomaeat, and at the 
1921*22 Kaval Ctonfercnoe In Washington it was ha who broke 
the Japan©#© cod© so secretly that the Jananes© did not even

xbbld., P. 15a
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realise that their Otoe feal toto "feroktn and want o n using 
It t&rapghoufc ttm tonfereaee.* ihrdley, therefore* has momm 
genuine haekgrous& jf#» ths^htsries which to ton wrl ties.ij :.’" ' 4"

» and his at- 
ispmnilei^e eewe& oper&ttmm wmkm- them !ippsf 

cr®9%S^|^‘fi|na(^3jls%ii.■"’' «§« Mairf Gov&'+a*^ ,.ii- tfe A#tfc«i* ̂ •*.* *? a $. -V-f :’rvr~;* -■ĵtt̂-mr <x y»-Q--j>. rJf, ̂ J I * I 4
of: the two "for the demeisetr^tAeh of- the workings of W m  
■ M m r n i m m things T§a$*dt#y states in hie fore-.f ?■ *'  ̂j f.}  ̂ :V, i“ ,
WMNXt

« * * »while the method® of deeedlng messages, die- iw:w U g ; :«i#it wtttflgi mad m m m ing <$owa spies are similar1 to-- these employed tett^ the tor h y ' the Qteltad 
States Seowf Sosrwloe -sit the Ammiean BX&ek Chamber# they are net. It^tieal.p. and so official seereti tote

fartley1® Black Chamber toe a oonmr naas, nbmpmrtmmnM 
of Gtoeaieai Supervision.*0 which ■the aopicyeee use when speak- 
X t m of- their place'of toeim*** to outsiders*. Shtfefthiel Or®e^ 
leaf is tha oMef -of the Ctomtor ssut hie eeoretary is a girl 
v s m o A feel Carter* Aaopg the 'employees o f  m m  Chamber 1® a 
for̂ e#p White?* -who- 'feas Pees released from prison to try to- 
m m  his freedom h§r legitimate, forging for the government*
-A#' mis of jfe* etormtera remarkss **Xt is not only’ lawful tot 
toantifel in t$*». eyto of God to is in waf wtot'.ymitd to 
hanged for im  -time of peace* f t iat is if; you do it for oar 

side* *

^%eptort o# Yardley# the Blcmd aouiiteas (wee York, 193&K 
^ I M d #.f foreword, n*p*

lym . , p.* a.



Osaanlsaf Is portrays* as a mxi who Is a patriot hut- not 
a roaantia1st about his work* WheneTOr Ymrdley writes about 
the detail* ha knows from hi a own wmj&f hm writes interest** 
ingly* M i  dessriptione of\,fh# attempts to- break the Q m m & m  

aoday and -the Mthods. -*«?! to test m  letter h#**
■■Utaeed to eantsto searet writing m »  worthy of aarafal■#""*" r - * -?-• .. •,

fE3ĝî r̂' p m m p m

talki -too- *the *destiip8ieti #f*tii»' ,:%^rt#r
%n the off lea about the smploysse* violating" ths pemstX aada

f---i. ; ' 1 - H j "p .3-by bagiimlmg work too, 'early, t»a diaeeyerf of a saemmtf 1A
impregnated to ■■ woman**- uodargasssamts* mr* all- Maliatla*
But with the auppesa&lj Imyd«*hmd#& QraenXsaf** trusting of
a. beautiful blond# oomntess (whom .ha knows one* to. ft&ws been
a- spy l# ami 1the eomttsi1! kidnaping of Joai haaausa the
iattar noticed a dlffsrsnea between two of the countess's
soapves* th# ahvax bosom* ow-i^ romantic * t n  i&rilay1*
world of- fictional espionage tha embassies are the eenAer®
of foreign spying i*a the Halted States* and the agents of
Gauntries fylam&ly to the Haifa# States ©^operate with
umitsA States agents. In order to aaptura tha agent® of enemy
powers* If Tay&ley*s portrayal of the Xaek of security
m a s u M S  In tha Blank. Chamber is eerraet* the parsons In
eiiarg* are guilty of criminal negllgenae tn alleging sms*
pentad spies to walk- Into rooms full of peers* K»terialf
In aoeeptlag; notes purportedly from United State® officials
■at face TOXme and. without investigation of the. aotrnal sender,
and In other similar met** After Oraanlaaf disoever© that



tto countess 1© the itf whoa he ha# been seeking * he allots 
her to eetotoi partly ceoatoe be .,-fema* to effeaMdnM# t roXuo*"v '' .-■- «• ”* ;" ‘
tent Mntration for her* -and partly because she le the wife 
of a -Seamdimyite- aafeassa&Qr* (thrdley is carefully to n o w  
■specific In identifying the country fro® which the count##**s
hucteM I® the diplomatic mToy*) Days the wife of the See* 
retarjr ef t e l  8 f Hirea your letting the Countess get away 
w u  highly 'thought of » 1 §s&y tell you* It would ha ire toea 
♦ery awkward if theyf& had to arrest and try her as a spy***^ 

tfcrdlejr** other took ..on the American Slack Ohatoer* Ecd 
Dtm of Nippon« was published in the eane year as fhe Hlopc* 
jgmmtess,. but Bed Sun of tftpPom has Orooolaaf as a seal** 
outcast la * new presidential admnletretleat artoe&ed, and 
working tore or loss cm M s  own* Cherry Gsyteo, a "beautiful 
Sweelan girl* half Chinesef is in lore with Sruce O&MwaXX,
In the diplomatic service of tee Stmt# Xteptotaaent* Cherry 
is being asto unwillingly by tee Cap&to## who are ettevpting 
to steal «om# secret documents free -Bruce* 'Phe Japan©## 
•plant11 tee tmpmv*m in the office of the- Coriet Ooml#-
sloa so that tee Hu© slams will to blneed* afhil# tee Hus Siam© 
work with tee intelligence breach of tee State Peawttont, 
Greehleaf ted Bruce pursue their i ayes tigat ian & independen t ly # 
When Oreetileaf gets Bruce1 s sister* Prudence, to steal took

18IM£. , r>P, 293-2f9.

1^Rsrb®rt o, Xa^Slay, a«d Sob of Ktppon (Se» torte* 193̂ ').
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the dcssuisent at a tine during which she has aeeass to it* and 
Bruce shows It to Cherry, W m  latter is horrified to realize 
that aha has been need to aid not fear native China but Japanf 
which she loathes* Hfee fear® (aa do Bruce and Oreenles-f) 
that official® of the united State® State tteportnent will try 
to nee the document to Jingo the Chi ted State® into war*
With much melodrama the United States is paired by Bruce*® 
end Greenleaf's m&xalpulatton  of United States cables # mnd* 
although Brace is forced to resign f r m  the State departs- 
m m n t f Oreenleaf %m -a ,friend of the new pveeldent^eleot who 
1® nor# realistic, and Will reinstate both Brwc© and Oreen** 
leaf*

Bed Sun of Sflffpon is a much sore conventional thriller 
then ia astond Countess.,» and. the fsm©r has not even the 
earing grace of reality of detail which the latter ^assesses* 
Eecl 3im of Sipppn la rather interesting simply as a thriller* 
but' it throws almost no light upon the wordings of the United 
States espionage syeteau.

5* 4 Civilian Kepionage Agency
4 novel which portray® a kind of fictional office of 

Strategic Service® (OSS) is Howard Ewiggett*® Host Secret, 
West iMSdlat®.^0 The hero of this novel is Maynard* who is
head, of the Military Intelligence In Sorth America for the 
Free Hattons * in Washington* The ?¥HXf a® it is known for

Howard Swiggett, 'Host Secret* Most Inmedlate (Beeten.
19^).



1B9
sheyt* has agents all o w  the m r  zones* including &ng£l*nd 
and occupied F.PHI pesferw* aflnjr of the fmotlone of
60080010'warfare through the fra# Hattons Supply Mission which 
attempt# to'isftt supplies! la' whejte weeded. aul teF: ilrArt,. app- 
p l l & M from the smsgr* Many -of the agents abe ih'tihgor of 
their 14rmn; $ m m m h a w  been, killed j all hair# oote far
i&eatlflotion* and eesmges arc sent by cipher* She phrase* 
•west rneret* n m t  Imskadlata^11 la a sable tm m  Indication of 
the neaeeslty for speed tafi attention. to the message to which 
the .words are appended*

In the description of the functioning' of the '^ahlngtoB. 
office* the necessity for securt tj, the ooomlttee meetings 
and dee1*1owep Swiggett appears most realistic* for raaaona 
of s#ounty# ? W 2 heaps mmsgr details from the stmt® Departs 
went*. and for the name reason* the Stmt# Department -does not 
pres# for these details* Pff&X works elogely with the «rar 
UepaHsmvntt1 the of fie#' of P v o d w a t i a n Hanagewent {©PM}, and 
the ‘SreaauiT *e well as the 3-tat# itepartaewt*

■oyer Maynard* e objections* and by majority rot#* FMKI pwta 
im as deputy Trcgonlng, whom Maynard has -saaamn for years and 
with whose, wife Hayward 1 a la low* #i*a it i* neseemry for 
Maynard to go briefly to >«repe to investigate a leak which 
ha® oaueed the death of several of the w m t  agents, ^^regomlng 
l.e wade head of the Free Hat ions Supply Mission (with m m m m m  

to secret information which Hayisard had -not wished hlai to hay#) 
mad Monoeau, when Reynard trusts f Is to be in charge of mili
tary Intelligent## -or HI* while tiaeorsfel, another of Haym-rd*s
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protege i is to he im charge of eoomomi© warfare*

iSwoy 'ag«at« Impersonate Free nations m e n In Washington 
and ereat* incidents to attempt to arouse 111 feeling: against 
ttia Free nations on tee 'part of the United States eltisane*
In sSv£Fope Maynard tracks down the' double agent who has been 
betraying the Free Nations and oosies across to.fomat.lon which 
enables hto to axpese Tregonimg as m  las I spy when h© return* 
to Washington* f© p m  toot £llyt ^regonlng,» wife* Maynard 
lets Tregouisg go free, hat tee ftnls aurder hie for Me' 
blundering,

Most Sooret* Host lisae&la t© * is m.xemllent as a spy and 
adventure story* and is above average in the portrayal of 
tee adalxUlstratien of details of tea espionage incidental to 
tea operation of a civilian espionage © stnblt shment*

6* A m y  tot ©111 gene# and 02- 
3 ©a© of the novels which deal with the problem of ©S‘ol«* 

from tee viewpoint of tee Halted State© A m y  are Hi Id©-* 
gard y©ilhet*s Th© Double. A g e n t Qimlehaei Smith*© Atomsk* ^  
and Van Wjek Haeon*s Hajor Uo-rth storiesf Including The

grton legation Murders^ and Zfeurdanells.ii Derelict^ t©

2^HiXa#gard To Imam To 1 toot* The Bdubla Ajjyent (Garden 
City, 19^5).

Oazwlehael Smith* At-omsk.i A Bowel of Suspense {Mem 
York t 1949). .7 ■- "' - T "

^Vou b jro k  Mason* te e .  'Washington legation Murders i  Cap** 
,teiia.-jjB£Sfe.U Satfe IJagiToaraen Clfcy ,193^57"

2‘Van wyek • Mason* pa.rdanhliei Bern H o t ; A. Major Month 
Story CGarden City. ...• mi m>mi
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aaae only two,
Mrs. Tellhet, whose husband, narwin Teilhet* was for a 

while an intelligence offbeat*' Xu the A m y  amA later In osSp
has written an interesting spy story set In France shortly** £'  ̂ .u
after* defeat* John: Kowtow* an -.artist̂ , haa been
acting throughout a great part o# tfaa'wltr as a double agentj 
actually, however, beix^r a loyal Am art can In the eanloysient
of the intelligence service, t%m wife, Calll®, who has b®» 
lleved him dead, discover# him. In Frame and, believing hi??*
a traitor, inadvertently almost strays him to the Oeraan
agent whom, he has been trying to capture. The rest of the 
novel concerns a wild chase through France and Spain until 
the ftasl to captured, Bouten, who has been working, for 
Colonel Samuel Hook, MB* SEAJ5f% in the Intelligence service, 
is induced to stay on in I n t © XX1 geme as a second lieutenant 
by dint of Hook1® threatening to have hi© lead noted into the 
regular aray as a private. Tory little of actual adnimletra* 
tlon and office work is discussed in The; double ̂ gent, the 
story being chiefly comjemei with the adventurous escapades 
of Benton and Callle, first in being hunted and later in 
capturing the :*a«l spy.

Atpash is somewhat similar In format to The Double A%enfc 
although the story is entirely different, Major Michael A«, 
Dugan is sent by General Coppersmith to find the Hussian 
atomic city of Atoask and to spoil the secret of the city so 
that the Russians will realise that the Americans know of 
the Hussian atomic preparations.
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l,..e offices of Genera 1 Goonerboith , the briefin r?s of 
Dugan as to his mission, the furnishing of background intel
ligence to him, the carefulness of Pisan’s physical oreoaratior 
for his mission, are details which lend ve^isimilitude to 
Atomsk. This is an excellent soy story with an aura of truth
fulness about it. The reader has the feeling that Army 
intelligence agents do Indeed go about their tasks in much 
the same manner (though perhaps not as excitingly) as Dugan 
does. This impression is further verified by the fact that 
Smith himself served under G2 .

Van dyek Mason1s stories of G2 (Intelligence) of the 
Army also contain more details as to methods of the agents and 
the administrative operations above the agents, than do the 
average stories. Mason,like the other writers of army espi
onage stories, has had some contact with the material of 
which he writes. Having served in forId Gar I, first as an 
ambulance driver and later as lieutenant of interpreters, lie 
maintained his Army Interest through the National Guard. In 
World War II he served with SRAWP overseas as a historical 
officer* This exoerience has helped to qualify him to write 
the approximately sixteen books dealing with North of Army 
Intelligence. Of these, only two, The Washington hegation 
Murders (a relatively early Worth book) and Dardanelles 
Derelict (a relatively recent Worth novel) will be d iscussed 
here since all of the Worth stories are similar In interpre
tation of the intelligence officer and his duties. The Wash
ington Legation Murders concerns the efforts of Gaotain Hugh



Borto* m. West Point gpaduata mhonm father had. toon. Aitoraoy 
IMMMdL a# th© ^rttod' ’ t© $aptor©- onmy agtnto to© m m

jhrotontiiig m m  ■pm.&m^'^’df:' which would mmblm
th bar utotolrabl# aMens, aspd;; punlto #rfe~■■*.̂:‘i *̂-s .-A .̂r‘ ■;■ '.•: .(, ■* ■  ̂ 'i;i -'jfr& ̂ v'-1 ,̂lJ ( ‘5s-. -’dr-, " ''

traafi. obsbjAi*©#
*-■ k l & m t p l n g* and itortfe’s iBTOJv9H«at with a beautiful Irish

,,•£' .,.■ -r <■■ i'- i. ". >,girt Wto tod'\*«»to4&, to into #4$& J^t .̂ hOr' ftiMs out to to in 
m m  m m m f  anrritô . 'Month, with to* aid of other intelllgm**- 
,a«rrito ■©fflasw, to^turto t o n p l i i  and ratals a otra«* 
mpimmw -aacmg- Mmrkmmk polifcleiana. iltoXitdinga Senator) to 
is^ai^: to# ufeitof st&to** flit#: Is a goad wtorr nad
'ftm*, df -ton ©artier dissuasions of Mwttito, platmlng; with m m  

toiaf of Staff, to# -Chief of Kami- Operation®# and, too toad 
of- to* OrAma## Bopai»to#mt# are- -fUIt#.- good# ttthoBgfe It- is 
-.iMprobart© that too ©lose tolfctlonship ■ of to# higher totoloto ■ 
m m i  to# lower m r m j  \0fS-immr* t o w #  Implied ur© p m m t W L m  today*

, toson h i i n  terdtertt©# .toroliet^ toito'tow pub* 
li'Shed la if-fef, to#s tot attribute - toi#;;.eXoso jN̂ ldt'iontolp. 
to' too military off l o w ®  and to#|i* smpertor’s any
longer* rttoougk Month in this later story'' is <fulfc# a i«nl«r 
of floor* (Horth# fetooworp retaisia too rante of..-major In order- 
tot to to shuffled, off into a do®it. Job*) la

SoJoT Horth pretend® to toTO-tooom disgusted
02' and too Army and to t o w  toeooo an odrontoror* Aettolly
ho is oarryiBg: oat this role in. order to Infiltrate th© group 
of Atteriean traitor®, who or© aiding th# Soriot© in the Hld&te 
Hus* woo* Howcrvor^ so realist!# to Sorto*« protons#-- toot



the girl who loves Him p *Jtnglee* Lawson* m o d others among
His friends actually believe that he has beeo&e a derelict.
Says Major -Stoddard , cm# of tlortfe1* closest friends who is 
attempting to rescue hi.--,- from the -airs into which he ball eves 
Horth has fallen*

*1 expect h s %  suffered just on# too m m j  double* 
cross from those amateur f international experts* at the State Bcgartaemt and so~ealled oollcy makers in 
Washl ngteiau *2S

Bespit# tli# Implication of treaehery fro® Washington 1b 
the above quotation, b#wevbr9 Hawn does not pursue this line 
o f thought further. Mast o f the remainder of the book is 
concerned w i t h 8orthfe m a k i n g hie self a amber o f the group 
of traitors, dtaeavartrtg- that the Soviet MTO has penetrated 
the military mivsrlon at Istanbul, ana with the help of 
JIngles Lawson, capturing the spies astd forcing the Soviet 
IfeloB to withdraw mn ultl'zatim which would have meant enr* 
render or war. The Central Intelligence Agency (clA) is 
mentioned briefly as cooperating with Sforth In his work in 
Istanbul.

The H-orth stories mmkm good reading, although, they are 
obrriously romanticised and appear to suffer from am over*

abundance of beautiful woman spies, while most serious hooks 
about actual operations of espionage mention relatively few 
of the type of spy of which Mata Bari was the chief example.

The miperMidventure spy story of the type related in the

25Ibid., p. 5.



book# mentioned. sbcnrs ***** ' Double s&c&t » A-toe&k k and the 
M a r t h stories — »• has gained in ©w&ibility in roeent months, 
however-* because of m  number of* newspaper stories, editorials 
m w & columns of the type b&Xomt

o f  m l 1 the stories ofreoemt weeks* the moot fantastic I n f o l m  the pilot in. the Polish air fores Mho Jet fighter free Poland, to the banish island ©f Bornholm where he tweed the plane over to the Danish nuthori^ 
tie® • and -ufced for ■nijrlwRi »e a political refugee*

Aoeoydiiifc .to newspaper reports, .representatlree of British • K d / m d n m  in^Xllgenec .egenelee were -£fsm#» Stately on the- -spot to smmiias the plane, a copy or farintlea ©f the Ihieelam £3X0-15* regarding whose eon- at ruction the ■irfeeteam-, powers, are Interested*
•She Polish goejtrwaont demanded repatriation of planeaa& nilot i the. banish, government agreed to the fower* bat granted asylum to the flyer* as a political refugee*
ff*ea9 the former Softrisr of Maryland * 112AM Preston Lame, jr.* * now a is ember of the board of the Fairehild Bogina and Airplane Corp* » publicly took credit for this derring-do* He reported- that Col, idi'tia Moe#* 

a former OSS operate*# told '.wsabere of the Fairchild Corp., that he had eaa&aete In Poland but heeded money t© •wing' a deal t© .get out one of the new 'pleeem and- that 
FalriblXd pet up $7 95&Q« Mr* 'lane said two » » ■ 'lama. been Killed/ -Swing: this operation and hinted that other deaths eight h m m  h m m  .lemlved, hut the bolted states got the eeerefts it needed,: ted *6* on® ©ay infer, did the Fair- child Corp.

the talkative Hr*. Lane has certainly' got this ootra* try, the Banish the Polish -pilot* end.nodoubt' many other' people into a fine plight * The -flight
of the Polish pilot, originally enoeilent lectern propa
ganda* is pot into rarer®#, the- Banish, gorenrsent is hugely mortified, and the Polish pilot flatly denies 
that ho was party to any plot whaterer* But his statue a® a political refugee is mow in puestiom*

Mr* t o e  airo -hei.^eenfirm^'that .repreeehtatiree of American business are engaged. In''espionage behind -the Iron Curtain* This was .the charge made against Robert tfegetor*. repreeeBtabiye in Hungary of the international ©lephop© andf Telegraph * -■ and egainsf wiliiM Batist AF oorr®sr'ondeht in Prague, who is in prison. "Hr* tone’s statement- will not improve his position#



In thm limited tiatloa# * £<©dg*f ir* * W m
repfj&tlM&y i w l ® a „  Soviet M o o m t l a & i  of- .espionage* Uom 
iiimt t h a t  this s $#t# XteparfcooTffc t o d
cN>u&t<p* t knqir var# tif t©t " '  ̂ "<■' v ■ * ■$ ■* ■>/ - i .>•..,; ..• a * .v /

Former ©or. Lon# and til# Fairchild Corp* officials 
a g p  f t t m M i m r  W&n  f o r  •* iia# mmm$ titoy
p a t  u p  n # r # r  bfct# b # # n  us#4 . f a r  th* p # r p M «
©atodU % »  F o X i s b  flyer* mho* aaeopdlog; to Hr* l a m 9. 
n © 4»1v * £  a ©  « w ^ ,  wpr- a f t  h a # #  b # e n ' t h s i r  ■ mwnn* * o f #
If bo m g ^  -m&j n©i & « #  knew* it bat hair® b#to gonttimsXf 
a n d  i n n o o s a & l y  max%wm9 ism M ©  6 «ia» to- #»©ape* StXXX* 
w# i&st a#k~ wh#t^#r it if poMissibX# far :^lf»l# ©lilr 
ssais. t o  « g a g #  "la © s p i o d a g #  i i  XsofeaXf --of %hmir m m  mwitT?* A n d  it is. §f©ito © r e d i h l s  tfeat m- r e s p o w i b l o  
o l t l S o a *  f t eiXXar * l t & . ‘g o f m t m a i *  w&nM msthmu9 nfltM 
tit# mnmmfe- of his dir#© tors* mm a# *©t*rr
pr i g #  Mtttwsat © a n s u l i l o g  Qmmwmmrnifo ©fftsials* O r  tssu*
©  © t a t a a p a t  wtttrasi previ o u s l y  getting;; a  g r o o a  light?

B r u t a l  pm%mm m m  on %n t h e  s a t sXXib© s f e g t m  o f  © a r  
p a r  son#' eves* « © # # ©©#£& ©f © cmtaet® s l t h  t & ©  v©#t* • S h o t  
n i X X  ta®PP©& to th# F©XXs&. r#tttiir©i^ :;©r .©to©
m o a t  t^%mx^w9 nmi: tfeat t o  a p p s r t o t i r  r o s p o a s i b l #immp&mvm, hma st&tod ttmt tfe# p i i # t  m #  #  a ^ X X a b o p s t o r  
i n  a;'-©#n#pii^®|r iniroififig otto****- ~

A n d  i*ta#% is  t o d  w i l l  b #  tfa# r o M t l c m  o f  © o r  a X X i a s #  
who already* a o o o p & X i ^  to B o o m t * * #  af S t #t# ^il#sf m*»
part: trip» d « b t  wli#tbf'r■ Aaiarioa
p o s t # # # # #  tb# # m p w i # » #  .or iiigiosi to faifill h # r  r©l#©f ©arid i#ad#r#Mpt' if te#ri©to« te not toô t totemp i f  ® r #  d s m g a r ^ a #  to OT#rT' -aXXr witb w t emm mmmtm&mt®^®

f+ ttet.. f # i # r a l  tea?«TO' o f  'l^mrogti^sitiQGpt 

^b# p ¥ « w « i t  #gm©|r in. thm Mmtmti'm fi«M- Mioli a p p w t  
to ft&v© r#©#ir#4. om> of tfam m&st' ©araful appraismis as to' its 
s^rttial tmotlonm and grtM&ote i«- tb# F#d#r#X m&mn oflwrnm 

C F B I } * O m  of ttom b o o t  m m t m  about F B I  it*-

t t c Mfpom# *A ^ l l a i t i # #  F # l l c w g s%-Oor, S m o o i  
His fal© o f  Fr i ^ a t #  S a p i o n & g #  Aida- H#d Trcspaganda W u r t i n g  
if*s., A g a i n s t  S o n o t  C h a r g M * *  ffam EmnXmz S t a r
{ W U l g M ,  ?#«•)* HaroU If 1 .1953, '
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point of accuracy 18 William Duiniy1® Uncle S««■ Betsetlve* ^

DuPuy*s boo:c was written about twelve years after the 
FBI of the Department of Justice was set up. t» M s  intro* 
dnotion DuPuy states that the FBI 1® the greatest detective 
bureau of the world f and that it 1® In charge of ®#eret worse 
of the .government for which no provision has been made «lse~ 
where, sate of its case® Involving national relations with 
other countries, and. other Important subjects. Say© DuBuy 
in M s  introductions.

I wish to assure M s  Jfihm 3*#adejf7 that- I have taken infinite car® that Billy Gard x&ms feer̂ / should wosdc out hi® preblso* by the method® that are actually employed and thatRthe Govera&eht machine operates in Just this way**®
PuPuy further assures the reader that he has culled hun
dreds of FBI case® and that hi® case© are the composite of 
several actual canes or are themselves very similar to actual 
cases solved by the FBI. *fhe reader of tfneie Sag Betcctiv® 
will soon, assure h!^self that BuPuy speaks the truth* Hie 
chief fault which one may find with the book- as a fictional 
portrait of the federal government is that it would perhaps 
be somewhat morm interesting reading if its author were met 
quite so literal and s©'"factual as he is In portraying the 
FBI. In making his herb a eossipofeite of"'the young men whom he 
ha® khoWh in the F£lt ..guPuy hpHUmade him dull; "I'h f&aklî g ,Ms;' .; * f .,-•■■ V : :• ." " ~; " ? v" B \
w M w w t ^ M W w e i i * !  ■fiiuiSiw® rn m w i i  Hi ifai mm*

27Willi am Atherton BuFuy, itacle Sam Betmotive (?iew fork, 
1916)*

^Ibld* f p. xlv.
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prison* To lend ore
«

of the second man 
mao gets

of 
fair*

area*- The

e th® murderer* Another episode ooa*
the capture of a youag man who tries to escape after

>ther* a clever scheme to 
e the sugar Import duties bf forcing thm in- 

to declare sugar l&pure; another, the capture, of am
of a group ot 

on the Kiiiiss border $ and m masher 
cases* Hi# FBI is shown In all episodes as being 

efficient* and unhurried *-*• a picture which is almost 
out hj the news reports ef FBI oases In

also bear out this picture* 
exception which the present writer hag. been able to
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C>Qis A Washington Story/ ' by Jay ^eiss, in which the only

reference to the ’’"I Is x'or the ’nr- hie to coll it the
secret police —— an appellation which, according to a3.1
other reports, is most ’em fair one undeserved . T,ffer!e hill r!s

n 0novel The St.1 re Thing makes reference to the fact that the
'""II foes not find evidence derogatory to the innocent hero,
but he is neve^thel ess persecuted h y incM vl dual Cor pressmen.
of an investlg ting committee.

Four of the other novels which bear out the Picture of
the I as helm quiet and efficient as well as lust, are Les-

31lie Ford1 s The harder of a Fifth Colimnist, Franc os Markin-
09son .Keyes * s Also the HjJLls, V/alter oarir^s Zotz ? and Helen

Knowland1 s Madame Faitlucre. (The last two novels are dis
cussed in the chanter on the Mew Deal and tar Agencies.)

In general, to snva up the novels discussed above, novels 
of espionage and detective work in the United otntes govern
ment are somewhat romantic and attempt to make the profes
sions aopear glamorous —  much more so than would ungear* to 
be justified by the actual history of such operations. in 
point of fact, operations of the Office of strategic Services

2Q'Jay Deiss, A Mashington Story (New Yorh , 1950). 
30Jlerle Miller, The Sure Thing (Mew For' , 19A?).

19^1). 
32

1 9 A 3 ) .

31Leslie Ford, The Harder of a. Fifth Columnist (Mew Y 

'ranees Mirk ins on Keyes, Also the hills (Mew Fork
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d® appear actually often to have been dangerous and glamor
ous*. but; these ope^tlons^har® been betted written about in 
noB—flotion than In novel forta.^

Novels about the tilted States Army intelligence work 
appear to ha re been written, in general, by parsons who have 
tod more contact with or experience in. the work about which 
they -writ# than do other writers of espionage stories; and, per
haps for that reason, their novels have, somewhat more realistic 
details of operations than do most other espionage stories* 

Novels about the F3I are generally the most careful of 
all of the novels .about, government detective and. espionage 
work* this very carefulness, however, tends to make the 
books —  and. the agency — ■ rather didactic, and therefore 
perhaps not so popular as the more romantic adventure-type 
story* Tba picture, therefore, which the public would tend 
to receive of government espionage and detective work would- 
be much more glamorous and much less subject to discipline 
than is true in actual fact* Host of the fictional spy mys
teries are solved more by coincidence than by careful work, 
more by the herof s .happening to be o n the scene than by the 
building up of evidence.

3%®e particularly! Elisabeth ?* MacDonald, Ifederooyar 
Girl (Yew York, 19^7)5 It*Col. Corey Ford and H&j. Alastair 
MacBaln, Cloak and Dagger: The Secret Story of OS5 {New York, 
19̂ *5 and Stewort"w$Iscp and ‘Thomas Braden, SubBo tea: .The 0.* S,$, and tearlean Espionage (Wm$ York, 19WJ'*
Bay Franklin t£auffman*s novel about OS 8 f The Ooo.otmt wire- 
less (New York, 19^6), is chiefly aboxit operations in Malaya 
and Ceylon (in which, incidentally, Kauffman served with OSS) and deals more with the British operations than it does with the American.
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afeloft only two airooiiote of the i??ô p here liwrnigei, 
written at length! and the mmmlttmm. inmeht^hlon*

:%% mout& - m $ m  m m m fsai vto&mgfr that there tm met m m m  
flotion about filibustering .....than ttwre' mppmtm to b© amil~ 
able, FiX£tuat#rJLBig-'ta f after all# m dra^ti#' aepeo.i- of 
goveratent and -an lai&fHM&lug and .tr^liiohel praroght&w of
the tenet©# Xt h»m m. mmm of glaaa* «m* one of the srerequl-*

*rsX%et ier. the oubjoet of a isb^X ~  aaad-ifce technicalities: 
of -ClXlbuiiterlrg -mro'-mot f*&l.il&r to... the publie -• at.,
large *6" that 'the oowXtmt rmm' fmat on the past of
fete, iNiaaar* cm the ebieli- poo-
■ eeaaee aaay of the nap- attributes ue  ̂with p©**’
tgmcetete the: tpi^rttie c&nh of per^©imXltiea# tm ee far as 
■either itr .be aSe&- nr the ■ subject of. a aSfSX* hai^been.' W "  
popoimm with xovtt||«ti<f portiwXerly im reoexit $pmp9* f«b* 
Imps fllilmrteriBg Xaeha* so the subject for flatten* the 
inaee&iaey which the in^estigation poe*e**ea»; but the contrast 
is mo nrke& heineem the trntniemt of the two auhjeote that 
it le worthr of acter H'_  ̂ , t y i$.;.j

fh ere appear to be nsorai typn of noire le about Seim tore;
;guwpXe .ateutv'ihfi ■'■geĉ \''3#̂ ;»ri'vmo^#Xs in
",„ £„.,.£ , / /  ^  ?:f̂  ;" ,-44  r ' r * f vr | .f tf.J f../ &■ ^
miipA. fils.-m^toTlMl aatirlti^yf are of' se<Wn$at*j
morel© about baa op .eoprupfced INhatopa^ morals in which the
poll tie® of bnoatug’ a 'S.enator A m ' o £ ' j^raismt l^poftaoo#}■: 3 ■ ’■■' ' i*
aorele in which the passage or impeding of a eertatm M i l  la 
of prtoarf iaportaaooi norolo about the fiMbnateri and 
wifli about' ‘the inrettigation omduotod by a nmatopial 
oonalttoe*
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*-4Most without exception novel* which canoem Senate

Xmrmwtt&stXng oomlttoes are boat lie to the Senate and friend
ly to the person® brought before the committee. Frequently, 
la ftottom, the investigation, drives innocent 'ptPioss to s«i~ 
old# or to ruined personal lives. Almost without esoeptlcra 
the persons ln.iraatlg.atad by the fie timbal Senate a m  innocent*

The atereetype of the Senator ssr appear In almost any 
of the above categories of novel. The most frequent steroo- 
type shows a Southern seXf-sta&s m m m  from a haakwoo&e 
nltjrf who la a corrupt politician tm late middle life, whose 
wife was finer than he and left him or died years before, 
whose beautiful tod Idealistic young daughter almost inevi
tably falls in love with the Idealistic young man who is the 
downfall of the corrupt old Senator. tot all part® of the 
stereotype appear In all novels, and many novels avoid the 
stereotype altogether? but enough novels do follow the gen
eral pattern of the Senator as outlined above -to make this 
the prevailing stereotype of the typical senator of the 
fictional government*

1* The OooA Senator
With only one eaoeption^ — » dllto.tliasgow1# The Pole# of 

the People* —  novels about goad senators a m  so overdone, 
mO' 'emessively swoet^amd tobl* # that ̂ they a m  even less 
attntebiw© to the"' reader than ere the corrupt tod evil-

^lllen Olasgow, The Vo lee Of the People {Sew Xovk, 
1902).
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SteniorB of fiction# Faiths Earle**® , tto $enator
of F x « m «  Park Inmn Kmfw*** vtivml, Senator Harlow#* a Pauggl 
ter,^: is a noble wassail too has suffered through an tmh&ppy
ehiMtood* torrtage and widofftood bo fore the local toes*
Caleb m0k%mt.w 1st 'her ssftttm ftnptMre, helps- to toaenver 
Faith into polities in order to motto tor personal m l «*♦ 
Hawking tod earlier backed' Faith* s father* a kindly ato esa- 
Itgned man ate hod died shortly after hairing toon defeated 
for redaction to tto Senate* Httwklria hmlm Faith to- 0000 
into political pm$m* W  deftly making use of NMl Conrad* toe 
is running 'far the presidency* Faith* who eventually tomato* 
tto first orooan Benator, moot wdure oaltmsy in her 'ooivpalgaL 
concerning tor relations with Catholics * tor position ext re* 
peal of Frtoltoltioti* a d  her m m  activities during torld Mar 
I during which tor Oaraaa husband wee killed fitting; for 
Oemtey, This latter a lander shook® tor e m  into a serious 
illness and Hankins makes political capital of the hoy1®
shook to tto eacte&t that she wins great sympathy tod 1®
rated into office overwhelmingly* Faith suffers nobly
throughout tto campai&n and tto kindly* Hmespua toss of
the locality who la also a noble ton with a warmhearted,
earthy sort of o m o u  sense, aids her to tto Senate partly

■* 1,4 • ./'■ > bee&use to know®" that -©he will -mike a fine Senator and partlyP fV * 1} 7 .,J
because he feels tdrry' far her end want a to Help tor to for-

■1*̂11* .1 »!«"-•: . •:■. .)
"^Frktoei Ba#ki m x m  £eyesi Senator' Barlwe*g 

i n m  York* 19331*
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got h m t difficulties* Mr»* Keyea in this newel and its
tiftiil, Great, Tfrafll.tl.an (discussed la tti# chapter on the 
State Bep«r'teeat M d  other aacoutive departments) & m m  not 
«*olaltt- -titeb Faith* e aetlw l t i e c  aape once a h #  is In  the & e m « t e f

be t  the r e a d e r  .way rest. a # « r ® d  th a t  t h e y  ere always nebi#* 

Julia Soott 'freeman * the wife of a  Cabinet of fleer in 
World isf-w l # ims w r i t t e n  m n a t a l  a b o u t  a n  a l m o s t  e q u a l l y  m e b l e  
Senator this time a  -mmmXlrm Senator*- fha H i g h  £tereft. to 
Bcmor^ is about tto true * noble and. pure1- inrplrabioa which 
M & t M i & e  g i v a a  to moXmmtlmt Chariest cm Bryce anil p o l i t i c a l  can* 
d i l a t e  Saeifi Bran&om, Syehtnally Mathilda parries 
hat p h e  eemtimies to b #  the imspiraticm for both, sea*, .Ha**- 

I M M t  ©caisrfeaatif urges te m a i n t a i n  Ms- political
ideals mm he oeMinues to g-uacec& "in politics. 3jr*£&c&fe- 
wt%|* Is, tp. lead .. a gainst €|sh©h#stf j in politics end
bet maintain what ii© terms m#cmst rueti ire career ̂mtii sm ̂ «*** m 
protection of the -interests of all people and t h e  avoidance 
of - m  olmmm war*

êll mlang- in -the book .sjraedon Is appointed to fill opt 
the u w x p l r e d  tarsi of a Senator who hae diet im office t and 
Urn ic placed oti the Foreign Eolations Committee. Just- at the 
tine that Mathilda is capcctlng their long-ha-ped̂ for first 
child's is involved im a -great sfcimg?!© to .get. a bill
in which he believes through the 3a-sate* Ring*. osi of the 
corrupt politicians whom Brandon hm m be#m attacking* learaa

Julia Scott Virooein* 1?|w» High Scad to Honor {t&w* York*192-%} *



that Fiathtlde is to be confined M i  attempt® to use an attack 
ob Brandon for not being at his Mlf©fs aid© to prevent the 
passage of the bill*, Bram&on * howeverknows that Mathll&e 
wants him first of all to work for his 'bill and he makes a 
very effective speeptu

•*' v* ± A  ̂ ,1
'^Bemdcraoy,* he thMdered f *1S rcUgldfct* ;It stands' for organized righteousness 1b government. . . . .  The real danger to popular goTemsnt lies in the Judas kiss of its professed friends f,: with the e#toh word® of democracy on their lips, perfidious legislative jokers in their tends, the passports to plutocratic favor 1m. their pockets, and treason to the people in their hearts****

Brandon*s speech, combined with the distaste on the part 
of the other Senators for King* s attempted use of Mathilda's 
condition against her husband* causes the passage of the bill 
.end Brandon hurries home to M-athi Id© who has been saved by the 
efforts of the other nan who love® her, Charleston Bryce.

The High Hoed to Honor is an idealistic book with a mess
age ~  a plea for mors honesty and integrity on the part of the 
elected representatives of the people, Unfortunately The High 
Hoad to Honor constantly betrays the unprofessional status as 
a writer on the part of it® author, and the gauoheness of the 
writing detracts considerably fro® the force of the book.

An Bfcnilie Loring novel which sounds like all other Bmille 
Iioring novel®, except that this one has a Senator as one of the 
central characters, is Across the Years.5 Senator Joe Teele

4I W  . , p, ZBk.
5Bmilie Loring, Across the Xearc (Boston, 1939).
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Is m tooest* tetarMtoi! xmn too wish** to «ak*
ears tto Ijrra&tlcms shito M M  protest tto states will
to properly toMivsft ana, tofegfcsrfteau B# says of Massif s

♦I Hi o a t  to pmmmtm Mvmm U f a  a M  A & e r i s s B  liberty: 
%n m time efura It imm$ eore gtoot problems -tfeoa syer 
befo r e  l a  i t s  hist o r y *  hf . t o r e o g t o s M e g  to-
for# s t r m g t t o M B g  s s  ' m s r f t *  ' t e e  i m h * t o  t o s t  is*Sir
IB M i  "effort© to i l l  Atasriee f i r s t  t t o  '.towtor got o

toko frsosiiio to toljt.Mm -perfect t o F a i t h  JarviE* 
i ^ ; t o i  Mss, is tto "sooial et o r e t a r ?  to tto toastor*#- 
sister* Kitty* U f a  1b  tto' k a r i a g  f isilosMail is s e e *

p l t o s t M  %  t t o  fast t o o t  f M t o t o  t o o t t o # *  *%*&' twto 'also w w t a  

•for too Mmtqgr)9 is im lost e&tft tto ^sotoorls Mater* Kitty*, 
toll* t o t a g  ..'toOTleA to £ r m e t. s  .s^pootot tool s y i ^ t h t s w *  

wajhoa torsitolX*. am o M  f M e M  of. l?«me* is stafttfP- ̂ ooisH* 
mprotaii7«.

Bato. Tvstolao. gteed m m m l m f l j  mt tto feto to7 tot. -Q&MS& t o M M  -tô sse Carr; uie® 3totot ttorg#t Mia with £s$iff#rstos* , little ifck-toes''ofM s  mt^-spy sotiritios*..' .tto tosto*. t toto* "" to to# tost 
saspto^ a quarter of;'. M s  ties too tombed' to otorto 
in g ' t t o  s o a r s *  ® m t  f o l l osito t o o  stores. of s a t o e r e i t o  ■ '•■proj^aMm* 3 m  Bam t o .  *mly .senator ftol*# ■■.:to werkeft ifsttor M s  o M t o J

Shea- tot- S a m  tor *s offi.es is b r o k e n  .into m i  'tto «psM.fi>* 
.ostioiai for tto tossoii toiator 41^ptoart.;fslto is-.eenemttes to-" *1 ' ' ’* ,yi
esase sto bait eves that, it' is „tor. too tow* Boo* who took tto'
paper*.*. ^ t o  Se e a & o r  s ^ s  that- -to is iMJneeraod t o r  .four t o s t

6I W U .  p.. *. 
^£XL&• * P» '55*
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alMjjs a bltoly* ineffectual sum who A# well samlet both Is* 
torsotol lift mud la polities by hie Mfe* Amt oXŷ plm* and 
hi® three beautiful mleoas* Aimt olynplm Collie) maintain* 
m_ -sotottot e w p a i g m  to bat o  .timele portrayed Am  the n w

peters ms a slap!#* homespun mam. Utole lauey is mm. ©totl- 
mafcely tonwb m m x but SttoA -Bnestom a t w  says about utot he
lm obstinately tomtot* After mm ■■exeltlmg # ® p t i p  dur i n g  
mhleh tto. three girtst help mol# Sammy with ttotr toauty ant 

UbsXs Xamey wims the elect lorn* fto HgBOtobto -teela 
Itoaar A® a #110.110®' tot ©lewrly urlttoft .mewl utileh carefully 
arolta any flavor &f the ;politieal,

d t t t o n t o  tot l m g t o a  o a l l a M * #  t h e  S B S Z l r Q E ^  i* a e t h e r  

easily' r#atf -prefamlomally writ tost noul wtooife say® net 
torjr n o s h  o f  ttc^ftttac# . ^ S S S Z S i,iS S  10 towry o r  ^to&isl 

Cobb, mn erudite b a t  youri^ M  "Mho comes t o m ®  to t t o

tJatbed states f r «  ŝ C m  for-'’tto' first time*. in t t o  «»13. 

totm to '^i#h to a political group atiogipt* to me#
* :-'i "■ .= o -y *■ ro *' : ̂ .. ' _

Btokiel m  %-toMiitoi tot •jtopto by- %#arer of
the toim, aueicA©X bitoi. aaA genuinely v m n  for- -tto
mayorship I to wim toe 'eleotAto sp toll a# tto equity of tto 
p o l i t i c a l  .g&rtg* Wltfe tto h e l p  o f  Fetimla -natt* h beautiful
and Hmmls&gaahlo jmmg t o m «  s®e*ciol reform# tto tern and
Petunia pyeparm M m  to m  for the tomato* *fto Cmt*s^pg» is
le a nowl about mm idealist when fortuitous elromstoeoos eon- 
tlzmally help *

^Clarence ftodlmgtoa toHted§ $to ^SS^UtrSSSKL {- n̂ M Torte*Xf3&)*



T t o  onlf u l e M y  s e r i o u s  fo ovf2 of this ent i r e  grout* of

novels afeeut good Senator© Is Ethel Glasgow*® The Volos of 
the People * cited above# Wieholas Burr* the toro of the move!, 
la the 01m  of a !t>oor farmerf he wletos to to first a lawyer 
and. them a jit<%e, Burr -is sided fey the ledge of thm circuit 
court to achieve him ambition and as to grew® older to falls 
In love tilth Jtagenia, a girl m m K  above hi a socially# Buge* 
Mafs brother y .however # se&uoes a jo®g girl and then induces 
tto girl to feline hurr# Eugenia In disgust marries Budloy 
4’est.

As Burr rises in politics to is much adotrod fey many
of tto p e r sons o f  Ms heme town*

*There*a a stetoffisaa that came a century too lat«#* to £ p  friend of Burp/ remarked to To® Basset. ®Hc#s aleader* pure and simple, bit he* a out of place In anage %rto& every ai*i his &mn. patriot# nl$
After fifteen years in poll tie® Burr Is d e f i n i t e l y  a 

party s o n  but to c o n t i n u e *  t o  k e e p  the interests o f  tto people 
at heart# As Governor o f  V i r ginia, Burr wishes to m m  for 
the Senate. Eygenie, who hag long since d isco v e r e d  tto truth 
about tto seduction* mmlm Surr to pardon tor brother who is 
now In p r i s o n  on a n o t h e r  charge* A l t h o u g h  It easts him great 
effort and much so*il~»earofclng* Burr eventually docs pardon 
tto man. He b e g i n s  to lose political support f h o w e v e r  t when 
to vetoes a b i l l  desired fey one- of tto van who had aided Mm 
to b e c o m e  g o v e r n o r •

10-Glasgow, op. e i t #> p# >08.



a n
nt laugh m b you ~  til® whole lot of j m & who o m e  to eo^en lae with party provisos* So losg at- I opo&e your 

speeches a n d  414, y o w  bidding I. sight h o v e  the senator-*- 
ship for the asking# 2 w a e  h o n e s t  Mick B u r r * •though I might boll® my emvtetlom with wrjr atop* So long' ae 
I wore the eollar of joi? waehlno upon ay nook ay honesty wag the hallmark of the party* Where 1* ay 
-honesty* the tint instant that I aar® abend t^inst ’■you? Dufy yotti behest I Ton arenf t worth defying**"
Before the lessae a m  rea l l y  b e  put t o  t h e  poodle# he « » W |

as to  w h e t h e r  -$lotiel&s** h o n e s t y  o r  the &eahliia** Influence

will- he  p ^ t w w t  I n  the e l e e t t o m  for the smmtm* M o h o l a a  tm
k l l l M  in o t t e e p t l n *  to ot o $  a  lyuehisig*, TIms##  w h o  edolre-. , \ . *; T
l*M eio e e r a l y  w o n d e r  w o u l d  » r ©  been. © l o o t © #’-■ >-' t -4 ;

hot they fool tha t  h o  w e  a truly great. nan*.

;-1 f̂ps.̂ „ . , Tother than Senatorial ItfttlMii hy«
In .several wyal®*# although the Senator .is on# of the- 

central ohayaotorb' and it gi&mrmliT dtoertbed a# a good -sen.* 
M s  Senatorial aativtttee % m m  a- definitely secondary ;pooi* 
iiem in the rowel* Gertrude Atherton** Senator. lerfchftB 1®
a neral of this type* Betty ftadleoii, a pretty* twenty*
#oro»»»yoar«*old. young wa&im, eoaee to ftaotiiagtM. with. 
ssptttsr ana dotorsiiiioo to find out soaethltig about Washington® s 
political life* As mhm alt®, in the gallery end wtofeas the
Senator# speakt sho & m m m  to admire- Senator tiorth, who mattes
a speeeh deaowelag a certain bill as a political measure* 
.€ventualiy Betty aooto t M  Senator and Isame that he has

U t b M , .  p .  3 9 1 .

^Gartruda Atharton, Sanatop Mor.th <!Jew Xork t .1900),
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m  elderly* ailing wife* tfheir d|*e<r?ers by teoltont
that she has a ptet^^gro imlf*»sistert she is? hurt and- be
wildered as to what to. to* Imtlnotlirely she t m s  to Senator
Worth* who advises her to see the girl ted then to toolto what 
should bm tone, Betty ta&es hie stole# * ted although the 
young half***ister1 s life #¥#fii«Xly turns out tragically*
Betty fmlm that she mm too* her duty* After Senator Mortfc*# 
-wife dies, the Senator and Betty mrvy*

tooator Ifortii Is *wg>poee& to he some kind of Ideal is&nf 
hut the Ideal sti®? laooaw very clear* Gertrude Atherton fs 
toeeriptloBS ©f the pwsdns m  the/ gaUar|as list#mins to the 
speeches of the. dye.. eeirr interesting* 'and one wishes
.thaf *&$ had ̂ desc^ibed father the $eMto$f ted ttoo speeches•’ f -V *'' . *1 '* !,.''

xtor iorlpt̂  airliie t m m  the
first speech %«hloh “Betty hears- hi# tanks* apoeer to eon,si at 
chiefly of 3#tty,

Frances Far kins ©a. fteyes has written thro® navel® in î feloh 
other c<msldaratiozui thorn. Mwtorial eetlvltlec dominate the 
Scbators of whom oho writes* Of these hooks * the" earliest sad 
at the same tto# the' one which Is most exclusively about a 
senatorial career is Qtieea Apgasto $etcs,*3 ^ueen A m # 1 s. lace 
is actually the story of Ass, a poor girl* who grows up to 
marry Waal Cowed and to heln hlit <m his political career until 
h© heceaes first a Scastor ted then president of the Ufcited.

1^Pr<moe8 ^-arkiaSoa :<»m. Queaa jtott»*» Laoa (a*w Doric. 
1930 5. ‘



Stmtmm* %o the stsatenen*® of the mtthor9 &xm» Xm
Meal*# tnspimtihn apd it if tfie who lead# fete am to hollers 
truly in the government he serves, Aoeerdtef? to the
donee the tothor offers,. I*&ww«r:£ A m ®  '%m t e r e r e r fail-
teg to ©erne up to Ileal*# expectations* She. in dowdy wham fee
M*&* h e r to b# »iwt| efee, fall.# to hold reeeptlto* tod at' 
hones for ether itlftt of i^rernMrtb- official® a n  legislator© 
heeerase ahe dees net kaew bashtegten see lei austoms; she 
off tod# the wife of * powerfift denetor « w r  a .ccuestlost of 
precedence. Aim®*® difflcmltiea see® to-ftfes chiefly from the.
feet that she doe# not here enough expensive- ̂ m s m  and domm- 
-not know which corner of a card to fold down to- Indicate e
glwi line of aottem, sfhen Hr®* Stoma, the wowa whop tone 
he# made to fmeay, .etteepte to ktop Stol frost wimtmg his 
Stoat# seat* teeet with the help-- of the wife of the rice pro* 
oidentg perform* a ateor hl&eteail which result* %m  Mm.
B tone* a at least concealing fear witty# This aotioo appears 
to be- the- was total of the -exttot of Aim#1# helping llami in 
hi# political career* It is obvious that the m m *M of adult 
political behavior reeeiree short shrift.*

In Btoer Bright^ Hr®*- Keye* write* of m Senator who 
fails to- -eerry the woa-ar h# loros '(although he has eedtteed 
her) beeeuee tjt* seduct.1 rm heoonos teeotm and tie feels that 
his wife should, as the wife of m  politician, be above re--* 
proech* He he* * successful life m  a politician {although 
what hie eotirltlee ® r m the©* Keyes never describes) and one

^ftetooee shurhineoa Keyes, .Honor ibftgfot C^ew T o rt, 1936).
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of M s  sons orsaatwlly 3m m t o r  In M s  piaoe mftor tom
di#s* 4lthoo^h tkm m n  in a. mentor of tto party <mt of oowar, 
tto pr**id*gs$ and M ®  wife ftofpaoatlf spend woekon&s with tto 
frally o f tto- Semaborj all of ttoia fool that polltlM stoold 
not Interforo with ami all hava toom friaadii fro®
©M M tood*. E m m #  too* m v l o u m  p o llt la a l to to r lo y  plays. a 
almsoiiXa ro lo *

M l  a a fe  ffU.j%M&X5  le  «i®  s to ry  o f four young c a rr ie s , 

tits to r®  o f two ©f--wtitoti m  to lo ii '« &  tob* tto okiiftrosi o f 

Senator and "Krs* r JtSide t m m  tto ftot that S.ooator
■tof̂ boa tot fai^toaM.too almost w t h i ^  ei&o is said

*' - I  ̂.;l ’  ̂ / r "*  ̂ ,; ' ‘ , ,.p ~
1M "i# a toppamw -to

..to is-tto Bwafca lasfcaaa of a took or «a ds»lai*»
ship*

Hr#* tofbtm* wto m ita ih to iiy  p le to d  up soao ta fo ra a tiw a  

ato«& tto iitoa of tosatoto' fmm hair lag' tow- aarrioa to noa*.
.0eoa#i#am^llF ,gl«s tto yaaftw H fftlap*® Into a roal'iotlo phaaa- 
la tto. life of a- tot of tor etortototot: to wear ,f
ato  are  la l i f e *  itiiflib  Jwfe as w a ll -to o» sd1®I mb

MoMBthln£$ m X m m for all tto offset whiot* btiolr polltloal 
earoops appear to havo os ttosu ^Mlo It Is mu obvicima to$$.«a 
that S m j m t o m  are peoplo*. p s  finds it hard to toll#w that a 
Smimtor ©as to- so little ©etooraeil with his *«mat©?lmX duties 
mo Hrs* Kayos*# oharaotors appear to to*

_ fi._ . S’raaoe* W » w  K®y®*sf M l  2 S &  fUttffiRS, ^®w ?«»■&#190*|*
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Amm O-oodwtn n o ve l, Cloudy Trophies. %® the

story of tho life of Senator Hichard Steele, a Southern gentle- 
i ®  In lo ve  w ith  his wife, Laura. isapa worries about the fact 
that the Senator hap made a number of enemies by his r id ic u lin g  

them; although Ms opinions are generally respected, fee le  ua- 

ab le  to taise most things seriously. The £ te e lee *e  only eon 

has been drowned so®# years p reviously  in  a sm all pood on 

their estate in  the South. Khen Laura suddenly becomes ob* 

seeaed with the Idea that the l i t t l e  boy was drowned by one 
o f the Senator*# enemies, she is unable to bear the thought.

She takes m m overdose o f s leeping ta b le ts  and w h ile  the author 

Im p lies th a t the' overdose was m m acc id e n t, i t  is  obvious th a t  

a t  le a s t the subconscious a c tiv a tio n  fo r  etslolde m b  present 

in  Laura*m mind* The Senator a f te r  a pm*led  o f c p le t g rie v 

ing goes on about h ie  l i f e  as b efo re .

i m  i o s s m x i M . 17 w  C o n s l w t  Hobartsob, is s» eweel-
le n t n o ve l, but i t  has l i t t l e  more- in fo rm atio n  about the  

Senator 1b  h is  cap acity  as Senator than do most o f the  o th er 

novels diseussed in th is  saction  o f the chapter* Senator

Edward King and. h is  son id e a lis e  each o th e r, The Senator -re- 

t iro s  and m arries a. b e a u tifu l Southern g ir l#  Loeey, who Is  

e v e n tu a lly  wvem led ' as a Copperhead* In. his cap acity  as a 
Senator, Edward King is  n o t discussed.

Jf * , <.wwominiiiiiw «»p«»iii iih   n.nn.n
\£'
■ Anne Goodwin Mrs!ow, Cloudy Trophies (Sew Turk, 19**6).

^Constance Hoberhaen, Thd; tfo t.e rrtfle d  (New York, 19^6).
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show®- ■■ itotegtioaa of wirmimg ttore 1® a, tod
eortefeXs to Join .tod«%/;to tm imp m  tto baarih*>  ̂ ■*’̂.v, '■■* /aago&u T r m m n admires Senator Olap^t

/ ,.̂ to?jtf m m  %fe§t r*d ̂ giT#;V stout
k *poitijfg$ *; ax»&" gissmto % m m t  totolf' titimga bis® -hi a©eimft

t e t olge i m  thoto- little* a e s e l y  t r X e t e  that mMm ftmfeel lifee as* inferior of tost ..a&aU eetoUiag thing' upon.
W m  t m m  o f : eldt t o  .eafbtf* * ^ *,to d to #b, JoXXf youalong :iiiti* guff m \ m m m  t ^ m t m * ± m m ; *p®mm** iiba.il tor** 
'bairn. © M  etoe<*^tosred CoagreaaMto X -tow# ted lie
m M m -  m f ® $ tosr fgi*a&» the ti'ae is -aaa":ret

m m m  ftwi. 1* Myself eleebto to dtogress to rotes Cor tor 
t h o u g h  M V  ftiattoet; is against- wer« w S  man^r feel, that fee lias 
tostoed lls s#rerttoies§.» Itoete ■■ totoimsee be to
eXoetad tot to is w&rf toeh upset when ' the state adepts a hi** 
partisaxi polior ato.M lwger;'#toigBa%#s tto partis® of '0«to- 
dltotaa om sototf':ato-.ptoto off lee ballots*

tl&S;Ee. m m  oiiHiriar, tto 
ato sto&itottt sgaitot

•SSS'f 3fe69<̂ W0#- »T^ef mXkrnr* la hie hook, Th,fr toglstetlto Propjiss Latoei&jy la tto Waited- states. (tow 
TortJ i|0SST*'toys.* m*&m estoeska, sleetlegislates ©a a m m p m r t k m m  toilet* If a partisan eleetloa 
is justified anyst****? it is i» toe election of legislators* ftose etatoa appear to go too far in. btoir effort to toko 
gereraawiit out o f p e lit lo #*11 Cp* 93. )
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The m m » y he seen front the quotations and

descriptions above* is more concerned with the local aspects 
of election ma# the politS.ee necessary to election than it is 
with senatorial activities am eeeh*

3* The Sad or Corru.pt Senator 
'^leeeor Glsyeka** novel* Clasf Bouses.^  Is an ugly 'took 

about ugly people.* The central character of the novel is
Mary Moor# * who is the mistress of Senator Sob Millar*. Mil** 
Xar has been a colorful figure on the S a m  to floor hut eve*** 
tually he is defeated because of .an oil scandal* Killer* fnas
the short descriptions of his which the author gift®, appears, 
to have been something of an orator and to have made effective 
tm® of dramatic devices such as the wearing of a- black froclc 
coat. He is a po H i l d a s  to hie finger tips* iSventusily 
Hiller and Kary go to Mary1® ranch* Silver Snake* In the 
êst # where another nam who- has loved Mary for years murder® 

Millar end saftes the death appear an accident* *&m rest of 
the novel ponoerae Mfcryjs attempts bo .'he happy with another 

.yam jjaussa. treats- of i nanber of unsavory character®*.
of whcsi^onc of the . m d ' i k t i s  Senator Millar* Eleanor

,. * * i ' ■ / i *■ , -; '  ̂ . ;-Olsyeka carefully avoids,* howavtdr, ^rationing -tilfe nett1titles
in his capacity ®p m  Senator*

Frederic Arnold T.twaents novel/" Design^ for Murder
concerns people almost equally as .unpleasant as those &e-»

3+5l8aaot* <*4*yoX*f ta&ea Image* {Htw 7or:<, 1926).
2*i’Fr«dorlo Arnold Susan en, tsexlgi for Hurdart A, Koval (Boston* 19?£)» —  ■ ■
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MmeSmtibmrn la  wardered Jud ith  d e c ile s  to- bMoaio a nun, w*&

thm '%pate$%. Mho his ê tlrâ , reliance on
things material, daciao# to re ta rd  to âst̂ ingtoht

Ha sat Ilk# m baby tmd&lea lu M s  saat* It was warn 
in his small The. at^al. mils # the a»o4
body guards at the only -door, protected. him from the t#ŝ » 
p m t  of Ufa* The Senator rel*x#& end smiled, aa is these thiî rs, at last, t« f h i #  symbol# of pe&e©.26

Another c v t l Senator who## misdeed*,, at least mm 
scribed In the w « I # appear to be more personal than sena-* 
t o r t f t l ,  la Senator John Cepely of ^ w i i  B aekatt** novel*

The Senator* a last Jotm OopeXy hmm married a w ealthy

woman, whom ha does not la w  in  order to a id  l l s  p o lit ie s !  

career* a w  la te  In  m iddle age* Oopaly la  an Is o la t io n is t  * 
an a th e is t*  th e  pmm&m&m* o f a cau stic  tongue; he attem pts  

to  p w f fu l h it- eon* B i l l ,  from oarrytn g  K itty *  whoa B i l l  

lo w s , wmM le c tu re * to  h i t  ton on the fo l ly  o f lo w  matches* 

fte. Setoaior has had a i w ^ i* of mis tree®##; ha has work©# his 
way from feeing a poor boy fro® a hackaooda’ area  to  feeing a m b  

%n a p o s itio n  o f powert ho Is  noted fo r  the b e tra y a l o f h is  

frie n d s * rnmmtxmXlj mm th e  Senator is  very 111 a servant, 
A lfb tM , whoa the Senator had aedttoeft nany years p revio usly  and 

by whom he had hud a c h ild , k i l l s  hi® fey g iv in g  M m an ovsr* 

dose- o f h is  medicine when ha. accuses her fa ls e ly  o f b etray ing  

h ie  f a ith  in  her* The death la  diagnosed as having boro 

e im d  fey tn»rte fa ilu r e  and the Senator Is  eulogised fey a l l

26n>lfi.. p. 3 6 8,
2i f r a a e ls  JKsokatt* 13s® Senator1# la s t  atgfet (GMtP&ao C ity , 

19*3).
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xhei his associations and activities have don# to hl-.:i,

fteredith, who had bae-tod as tonetor a man named BoatadLeft 
'booaoso the latter was doomed to die moaentmrily o f  a stroke9
topes to be appointed Senator In tostwiek1® plm#s when the 
latter dies. Mon# Baa has lost "his wife1® money9 I i o s W i  
to Is to to dropped politically. laurel* for old times9 
sake* although she no lossgex* lows Baa, ecmtrihute* sufficient 
money so that Baa reeelres the appointment, Dam* who toliewae 
that he is too TaXuabla to to dropped* and doe* not realise 
that only laurel*a money has eared hi* political career* makes 
■a atokaaixigly sentimental speeeh. of acceptance in which he 
mourns tostwiek and regrets that hi* dear wife 1® not allre 
to share his honor with hto. Me telle his friends afterward:

•toyhow '* * . » t*a a senator*. •—  a Untied Sts tee 
senator, * Tea <seaft ;dtoy t$at» And in the end I got It myeelfV tonfey or to' tohdy Albree had to g i w  It tome. He f nov/s ny strength, They can’t take that away ff« m* * f . « l-*n a sew tor.

■•  ̂ ;■ ̂ ■*vi ■;'- ,f. fir  ̂ P . ^
,toytoi» l# a ead-^*^ fairly took,' about a

©an who saorlflees everything to what he holds to to sao-eeee
and eyent- ttop ’fcjLb sacrifice te; not. enough, Medready Huston 

deplete a political world in which mmh pmrmom is Interested
only in hloself; if arm falls by the myslde that 1® hi® own
had fortune; if to euee*a&*f it is at the eeet of Injuring 
other®,

Sophie torr1* Bine To look &,tj3i is similar in tone and

P. 333.
313or>hle '-err, 23S6. 2a *SS^. M. CM*W *»<♦ 193?) .
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’gets 'drank '%M puMio, tel -is very popular* Mis wife ferns 
left M m  years' earlier,: hut feteyto do## mat wish m di-wra#* 
'bmmmB While M m  M m t e w M ®  will forgiw# t o  a&aMt anythin 
else, thajr will not $ ha tell####* elect a .dlworaed mam to to# 
senate, Hofewt# stnMrely lows M s  teujtotor, Julia, who to 
t e n  idolise# ter fatter* Julia is to t o w  with J#rry Clinton, 
who, despite to# fact that ha is to# sou of on# of Starts** 
old friends, is himself' mm itesltfttlo friend of later* Jarry* 
t o o m  t e b w t ®  t e r m s  a  Bed, i s  gotagf t o  m  'tor th# $en&t# 

against Roberta* Roberts 1 s mother* wham JuMm lore# and 
trusts, tolas to «platm -to Julia that tdealtw is am
attribute of to# fom'igt Sh# tails Julia that teterta mss on## 
as tdaallstlo as Jerry, tot that when ha e r e n t e & X l j  real£##d 
that people -could mat M  .etonged and that life oouM not to 
mad# terfaot on earth, he teeswe dislllusioeiad and determined 
to gat that' which h# himself wished fro* life*

Roberts*® wife Ml#### to# tip# of th# # « :pai^m to dMted 
a U t o i ,  ami. she t t i m t m  sasfidal if E&torts tees not 
allow her to •gat- it. Bowing to th# I n e r t R o b e r t ®  alkii 
ter' to .get '-the l i w l t  but ha mate# a public stataa### to to# 
paper© that ha tod wished to s a w  hi# horn# and samigM by his 
Statement to aalreg# .most of his rate**

whom am ex^^tomawtttet mmed "^rampAnte** who is working 
for the later Mils a tegro in a fit of .drankenMd**
Heberts determine® to free the man in order to attract to# 
later rote, teterte do## gat the asm free and te does win -to# 
election* Jerry and Julia, who are to marry, dr# not really



Bedding: Oartor*© 1 2£M$Mr 1® ^ variation ©a
' ■ * ■  V , #. ,

waited State© Senator who adores hi© 
r© Su&ie to

Pikes* tiOB©0T©©.# ha© rteea from a poor 
h e  Is m u d  he

that it 1© *led** .Kent Ttlyard, Si 
heoauso th© latter 

of *>©r©mi that pik@staff rea; 
in the »s$i&tl&e# disUUc©© him##!!* beeause he realises that he 
doe© not really ley© Sufti© hut 1© attracted to fam*

for the aid wMtfe ©he .a© her father * m dausl

oftv a is a t t e m p t l a g  %® ©Id effort© to- halt a O  

wpl a n d  la hi© work ctoete a professor**

© o < m  reallfce© that 
fee ha® heen hoping to meet, and he earths

her to know that h# to®, fallen 1 mSadie

of' prison* 
father, Sudle 

of gettlr
to u©e th© heating of

she 'Parrs killed hj blaming

»****& up ner 
h e r  fath e r  a© a 

the f-arr® for
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tier father*# beating* Yliyard saves to© PmnMmg but it it
widest that ?13«o#taff will continue as Senator im  hi® usual 
morel mid eorrupt fashion*

4s %m  t m m  of tm m t of toe BOTtJj about tfee erll o r ©or~
'Senator# , barter1® book Is tsar# eonoomtNI with toe par* 

m&mmX life of the Senator than it is slto fete genuinely ##t»* 
torlal or m e n  palitieal mtleaa*

0 eorge C m p * ®  novel, citttf, {discussed to to#

ohmp%®T on boss politic®).,. also eeabare# a- corrupt swater** 
«l«t, X* Caesar ItAgĝ  who is finally Mmmlaated not so 
'mwrnh bemuse of hip ©ini deeds {although fee fa&p long beau the 
political boas of his ocmimlby) but for M i  part la tfee 
death of a young show girl*

Yam Wyete H-ason*# lh# tjmhjs^toa toipttimi Kfor&ers (discussed 
in the chapter on federal- detection and, espionage facilities) 
has as one of the efcaraotsrs a uawtoir who is conspiring to- 
aid th* taKsiti of the united States* ifolDce eost of to# ft a* 
t l o n a l  S e nators 9 PfeXnoa® :i B* Sabooai® e f  T h e  hashing tom Le^atjcei 

.flwders ll&it# his evli~&oi»gj almost entirely to political 
aet'iritissi*,. p# help#' to--.-pî #eb%. to#. passe®# ■•■ of a,hill ..bo'.; ' -*' -■•3 / :* -,J "  ̂'' " " ,7 P ■: V‘ -if
eXlsaimab# uMbslFsaM# k%%eg# tlwsbgh it is"'iWbaied rmat
to him that tli# stopping of passage of to# bill will injure 
to® IMA tea Sts to# s M  mid her entoies* '̂ hbeoefe gifts a# hi# 
reason for refusing- to .support to# bill that it ii t tradl* 
tits of toe finite# States to help fe#r neighbors* HynimiaXXy 
the Senat orfs semlag mat rot# is revealed a# being outright 
treason sime© fee had been wittingly working for aoeay .govere*"* 
menta against to# United State®-*
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t hf  M m w f  James C discussad in tins chapter on tit© 

presidency as to offlea) Is by far the asst revealing- and 
politioal of the novels discussed in, this section* donator
Silas P, BatoXi ffm of Illinois 1 m a po^ei^himgry and anoral
man. Aooordlng to Henry James * Hatoltffo Is typical of all 

*

Senators in his thirst for flattery, M i  belief that the Sena*
tors are the east Important persox'ar In goToramrat and his cosŝ  
plots party regularity* BateXlffe # by ts lover staohlnation® 
and by dint of knowing; WasMngtom better than does the 
presidesttoeleeb (whoa Satollffe despises) » m m  has the pr*si~ 
dent in hie power* tot it is n&tallffs, &J1 effect, who is 
dispensing patronage and power* Madeline Lee, -Mho Is at first 
attracted to HataUffe because of hie power, believes th&t be 
Is att«pting. to aid the country; she 'bmmms disillusioned 
when she finds out the truth about nomm of his financial 
operations* stffcen Itaaellae dismisses the ‘Senator frees her 
presence she write# to a friends wtTHe bitterest part of all 
this horrid story la that nine out of ten of our countrymen 
would say I had pads a mistake, *

Adams* in tontfhit 1». the other novelists who writ© about 
torrupt Senators« takes, Aotcli ff© a# and appears to. - p.,■■ ,- , •*. •- ".v c. f > ,-. _ -v '*-«• * _ i': OW e i  that katollffe 1# ywblang fblshjt&X df ■ t#ie other
Senators would da, given the opportunity* ttost other navcX- 
lets treat eyjl htoatoF#-aore to Individuals, The authors
toy deplore a system or a population which would allow the

34Aftms, op*alt*, p. 2l*6.
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election of such mam as they dsserlbet but they by 00 iiia® 
Imply that the e o m p t  Senator is the average senator*

The Election Practices of a Senator 
HargarAt Oulfcin iawning's navel, Hsgt ifiSSB.35 e«*~

c « s  not the election of a Senator bat the part taken by 
Senator Jed Fleam is a state election* Floan attempts to nee 
a scandal to prevent. the election of Lund to the governorshipf 
whereupon l M d f in a eoaproelse with FXoan, agrees to saeri- 
floe Ctada (the heroine of the story), who has been working 
for U m 4, by not giving her any credit for helping to elect 
him* Asia.® froei the fact that ffce First ^ m m n  aould indicate 
that Senators take a great deal of Interest ir local polities 
and participate In state election oaeiHttgns, there is nothing 
about FXoan’s senatorial activities in the -novel*

g£* Crewe*® Career., ^  by «lnstcm Churchill, is 1b part the 
story of Senator -tfhltredge who- is under the domination of has® 
Hilary Vane* Hilary is working’ in the Interest of the rail* 
roads, hut hi® son, Austen, 1® nore- idealistic mid oppose®
M #  father* Whit podge* she uas been receiving outside aid, 
hope® that after the question of who shall he nominated for 
the governorship is decided, that it will he "ilary who will 
have to come to tfhltredge instead of the reverse, 'as has for* 
merly been true* At the costantion Tliar7 13 aan wins and the

^%argar#t Culkin Banal n#?» The First tifoaaq (Maw York, 
1935)*

3Alnston Cfe«rihill,vjBi, Ir-ewaVa Career (London, 19085.
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Seseator and ethere mm  fweoai to; to: i i l « r r  fo r- to o lr

«ttesa.ftt«d A& m m Ttton* Hr* O m m 9 m C m r m r *  like f&f. First f e w , 
bee .its ehtef totorosf for to# p«f ooa too wishes to "teas' eisM** 
thing about the Senator is i t s  LaAloatlon of the elsse rela~.
tiotttoto o f  w t t i a a s l  a » d  s t a t s  polities*. 'f%s in Mr*
Gr®m®*m Qmm-mt* like the oat In *M.® "Firmt toaSBBu hmm m deep 
personal interest tn. wtso shall .to governor of til® stats,* 

h f m % h m  m n & X  by wiwtoa Cfercetotll * A Far- Ctotmtoyuta*. <i wwim ,ii ami* nw hi ■ ■ mwndwi.
c&towiis a fimtsF were istliatoiy tote f e w  Kr» Crtesrii 
. t e S E .  Stine® the Serna tor la 4  &E'SsMlKX: Is th* eentral 
Ohswetor* Th® aimltt* ha® boos with th# railroad
lathy ted stats polities,* Ha has beeoeie eotetort disilto* 
slotted with life and with polities i» -ptetiemlar, ted he 4«*. 
aides to rum, far th#

* * * *tet& osxee -l» to# Sfiaii * l-might .resist soae* thing of that Xrttmmne ecrvrlotton of ftghtXmg- for * joefc 
ardt rnrnmH mmmm with white TOSteor* ¥etltog hod. on## ml»atod -ms there9 ih th# :eapltoX .atington^ wteM^ISrliffwsmts ‘ mm teifgaai of galaatiaohed to, it; it .̂ offcroft a, hearer 'approach 'to to# Meal 
I had' o w t  nor# tsM'" to ##gki* held otifc tops# of a re** "newel of ay'-'totty7 Of - miesS*”  ' -

to® btoame a member of t grmtp which is 
ote :"olty#r II# JLe» ish# wieot « t  la lass

mm€ « p W s  angrily against the Writer of- th# ortiolos* Krebs* 
tote# however** Ilrtost t^fors a'^eart attaeslr end Bhgti goes' to 
ri#tt him. and talk to- h.lm$ he realise a that 'Krebs is right, 
ted he d r ntmmtnmm to reform * As is evident from the cpioto-*

ms tom C h n r o h l l i ,  A Far C ean&try Clew fork* X 9 1 5 K  

;3 M 1 . pp. 422-423.



tlam m  tea p p M M 1*% wh.mm Btagh "in atill 1m t&*a
a ls ite to ir  o f  '*toaa to& i** few* a t i l l  r® lil.a s  Ito a la -  mtomt t t o  S » l i  

ftola that fcto Saaata is: man. august bodgr to teleh t&m toisfc 
o f  parson®!.. g a te  , too® B at a a to ra *

w i t t o n  and ta a o m a liM iim  i t w y  o f  Hovm .- fto a a o lt i m p o lit le l& a  

(w tosi* "tho a o to ila t  a r id a n t ly  m^mXitm) § who fa U a

to ' lo ta  w ith  t  te a  wXfm ‘o f  h&o b » t it^ N 4 a * » l^ # A f t t r

hairing tmtooai. ftteflilj to gitoroa liar toateto* Hasraoa fe#to 
t e a t  to fart to dt r o r e a  hia....*#lfa- * n &  sarr-f ftarylily

tooausa to wiatos to go to tea tomato* Instead f liaffltlqr to**' 
-torn##' Hor®#®*® a to  a l l  goo* t o l l  1» t.oraa®*# ;5o li-to

liiaX o&max* wttl hr tooMtant Hisra©#1 a idf« Almoowrs teat 
B&paoe to haring mm .affair wite harfliljf* Mr®, Praa&ott m  
larrliif aotm 1» an tm am off art to fcili tor; «twy^
M l f  to" lo ju r to ,  'aasfi. to  te a  raas ilttta fc  a o o a te l Horm®«t f a l l#

to  t o t  thm n om im ttom  fo r  te a  t o t t *  Horace appear® to  to  

toro tototoataf. to the Stitt# fctuut. to^l:terXlljt 'tot: to also 
*|&Ms to tor® Harjrlilf f W i t M  teat tofiiig hor tees mat 
m m t  Him m & f i h i m *  JUTtaf to tea^n teat the toaato is am to- 
tototollitr 'to- aarriaa .Harflilf tot imtil teat tiae is® attempt® 
to hate etfritMig, Thm moral, of tea Somtor1® tody appear* 
to to -teat dai atomic to eareful atoot hiding o' m %m prirata 
*M T tto l*U

Although HojaX Wiitor. Frame® $a6ia*tea h la  mwal, 2®*

totelM® bov*!* tea tomator*®- Ea & poorly

if '■ 
ci«sr#. ^ w

ito Kttor>f fti# £  Xafflr* A ffiffePk Ctortom
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to *®f brother, J o s e p h  Xrwiu France* former

milted States Senator from ftaryia&d, a wise statesman and a

n o n * 1  is f a r  from p o s s e s s i n g  the a t t r i b u t e  w h i c h  France m** 
alga® to his brother* mors Young* the central c h a r a c t e r  of

original ideal* and succeeding politically* Sventmily he 
T i m  for the Senate)

*004, what a politic Ian he is,* aacclainea Sam long- 
well, la, the gathering of the newspaper mwm afterwards *
*f$e got the pro-Ally -crowd. aad the prs^eraaa. crowd aa wall* tod he promised nothing. *

*Ohf yes ha did,1* replied ?§ob tiata*m with hi* u m m %  cynicism.
demanded George William® hotly*

11 To follow M s  gang, *
'€» the following Tuesday,. Governor Young1 was. elected 

to the Senate by the largest majority ever polled In the state*4*2
Emory ha# a -successful career is the ismti because he 

oontiaues to eoaproe&s* tod t*" #***&* no one angry. Just mm he 
la about to to offered tbe nation for the pros!deucy f How
ever# duMitim#., the,, girl whoa W&carf tod first loved* dies,

% , . , . ? .. , r * , . ., > ' f.shot bjr'alifi^^bhjhitors^ ’ aefoto mha dies "ilia begs go"  ̂'■*■ .:*.■: V.- :;' *r 2: ' * >2- ‘ H-., •: ' ,:: '2 ,/;
back to M s  old Ideals; he mm m s  a strong speech for labor and 
loses the presidency*, m o r s  i% a weakling who is led away from

true friend,*^1 the c h a r a c t e r  which Franc# describes 1b. his

as, spen d s  h i s  li f e  from co l l e g e  on  s uppressing h i s

^ B o y a l  M l b u r  France, Coeproialso (Philadelphia, 1 9 3 & )„ 

.. n.p.

Ibid.. p. 303.
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tfteless , mmn t b ®  ncrols which to mention Senate Mills are 
u s u a l l y  rmrf rmm&mi® and uarealistle in nature and o f t @22. t o  

But agr#@ with tM> political-science literature ©r with actual

One such rmaixtle newel about _ a Senator ftml tbs passage of 
a  mil, 1» E « S  KoCernn'e rigjALa,.g, JSBMU&Bfef. g^Mafl..4 *  a  atory 
raalftl*««ut of ggtat ailffimae &£ JS,Ma&* Mollle J*rtrMg» ia aar*

to S m t e  George normam of Illinois much a g a i n s t  her will* 
since she Xowea Herman9 s second cousin, d’ohm Kerrlam* Hofasasa*
% M  ©Mear man that Herri&rc § mcwertheles© resembles his young 
eauM* strikingly* m  m&h  so In fact that each is often taken1 
for the other* $ o x a a n  is d i s s o l u t e 9 wealthy through M s  dead 
finst wife* and known for his. political oorru>?tlon* At a  

time when., .-a refold M i l  is issmlnsnt George Borman Imeassmw wary 
,111 a n d  | l i  friends a n d  t o l l l @ fa who- are a l s o  reformers psarasato 

Kerr lam to pretend that he is hosnsaa- oad to tell the .ftayor* 
who’ is vmAor the toeinaticn of Herman (who In turn la under ~ 
the tosainatiom of the boss, Crookett} * that the re fora M i l  
should go through* Although liorm&n had In fact planned to 
betray the reformers a t  the last minute a n d  Inform the Slayer 
that the bill should not he 'passed*, Komsm’s friends tell.

tBewr fork* X £ M U f @ndra4orge: *:* ĵrnes*; The Senate of the Uhited £ t o W t  its mstory dad, m c t t o e  t^stSSTl^ft)* are 
o S ' mtws 'Sf the aanFWoSs w ^ ^ r toiiKik excellent material about.,the practices of the Senate* '£•© also the political- 
scieto#1'torkS; cited if *h© chapter on the Sfesuae’of He^re- sant^tfyes # ’J'sbd ih t M s  ̂chapter*.."  ̂ : •’ > " GP -̂ ; : / r j * ‘ I / - ̂

* * * * *  HaCoan, & a i 3 A a « &  M m M M .  C **» Y ork. 1920)
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Harris® that the latter will in fact actually be helping his 
cousin as well as the reformers since if Norman does not soon 
©spouse reform he will be through politically. When Hollle 
adds her pleas to those of the friends, Merrlam agrees to be 
a party to the deception.

Norman becomes sicker while the substitution Is still In 
progress. While Merrlam makes campaign speeches for Norman 
and wins him votes, the bosses, suspecting trickery, kidnap 
Norman and he dies shortly after his friends recover him. *The 
friends ~  and Hollle ~  decide that "Merrlam* should be burled 
and that the real Herrla® should go on with the deception but 
should resign from the Senate on grounds of illness because 
carrying on as a Senator **wotil& bo t|oo dangerous ~  and too 
serious a fraud besides**^

-P *. *e;
1?be on© sentence quo ted. above appears to be. the only time 

in the novel when the question of fraud occurs to anyone; 
neither does the book give any details as to either Norman’s 
or Merrlam*s activities in attempting to get the bill through 
except for telling the Mayor that it should go through. All 
in all, the novel can hardly be termed realistic.

A novel by Leslie Ford, called The Strangled W1tnoss, 
has as one of its characters a Senator Greer who has been 
working with one group of interests led by a Hr. Quinn but who 
now begins to feel that it Is expedient for him to change

M . . P. 352.
Leslie Pord, The Strangled Witness (Hew York, 193*4-).



sides* Qalzm &t«ebver& th e  pm pm M . - mM tk® fact
that G reer Is t o  -«ow h is  b i l l  under In the Senate by bis 

sarit-ehlng sites* Qulim eras a river in wlitoti thew is a great 
teal of - potential water power ami be wishes toe water p m m r  to 
%mm$M in  p riv a te  bants ru th a r than to  go in to  p u b lic  u t i l i — 

ties*, $fe# Senator is found murdered Just after a radio apMah 

la  purported ly  «asa by him favoring  p riv a te  stfnershlp* The 

ra a a ia ta r  o f toe novel is M haefned with toe  solving of toe  

murder - and a aurder o f Quira. 1 m b e a u tifu l lo b b y is t*

The novel is interesting to  to# political s e te n tts t chiefly 
because o f I t s  to& lw tio m e o f to e  pressure!? from outside-- 

placed upon Senator# for -the passage or Impediment of a bill* 
le o m rd  Boasf a novel* Adventure in ,- Washington»^  Is  toe  

sto ry  of a ewresponAent in  Washington' who admires Senator 
fforley and wishes to help the Senator to maintain his posi
tion against- outside In te re s ts  for- specific measures, ^div 
ley is  inrestigating the fact that a mar? ?>rew {who hap-
pens to 'be in loro with :?<d#nt toe same g i r l  whm sergrespoademt 

Jeffrey Brett lo re s ) mad® a bribe of Merley %m war*-
able- to prove tit# fe e t o f to# b rib e ry  although he knows that 
it must be true* I f  the fe e t sonnet be. proved C orley will be 
unable to  be. ree lec ted  because be t r i l l  be ae&ueed o f going o ff  

on- an In e e rre e t M sm p tlo xu  Jeff® in  order to  mid the senator, 

puts false stories in the newspapers and earns his own dim- 
m issel* but even tidily through the aid of Eden J e ff  essays*
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to find the witness to th« bribery ami the7 save the 
Senator*® dignity *aft position is Congress*

Mohfcrd Sternes1® mymt©ry novel f Another Ktst̂g for the 
jj&JE*4*® eoneern® Senator Phllaader Chance, who introduces a
hill -for the building of a pipeline to tap a rloh fuel eupply 
'eoottcmiealXy? the Senate, however, la apathetic, Chance Is m
mas fro® the West, a poor hoy without much education Mho ha® 
made good 1m nolitic®* Hi® wife 10 dead and ho has us attrsft* 
tl?if ^olAen^haired daughter, Sidney, who Is the guiding hand 
behind his speeches. Sidneyf h o w e w ^  hae come under the in
fluence of a lobbyist of ’bad: ̂ eput&tten* Sidney and. a nwb«f 
of other persons are murdered before the revelation to the 
reudw^that mm o f  ;:t f a  xpm*wm& murdered feed unde- the discovery 
that- there, was so fuel’lit tit® place that til#' Senator had 
thought, and that /the .Senator1® secretary had been accepting 
brills-, Cnhenee had. not gcnam. the doubtful character of the 
bill he epoaoored, Although, Another Hug for the Bier Is an 
exciting mystery story t it contains very little information 
of a -serious political nature*

6* *fhe Seim to Filibuster 
It appears obvious from the examples of the novels 

within the scope.of this study that novelists who describe 
filibusters feavo had little contact with the political- 
science literature on the subject* ôtfc the novels concerned

zilchard Starnes, Another Pug; for the Bier (Philadelphia, 
1950)* ‘
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were written %n 193?* j^rttaosi in m bae&wash of interest which 
had: earlier been stirred by some of the filibusters of the 
late Huey f* Long. !>r* F r a & X U n  I,. Burdette*s interesting 
arsd Informative tstiutv, FIllbueterlagg in the S e nate, diet, not 
■make it© appearance until Ifhe, but it seess odd that no
n o v e l®  h a v e  b e e n  published s in e #  t h a t  t i n ©  w h ic h  j i  i»* b© 

based on soae of the enetreuely colorful incidents aescribed in 
Xr* Burdette*e hook* Of all phases of Senate activityt fili
bustering would seen to be one which f m m  most Inman interest 
and most dramatics anneal, and there senna to be 110 obvious 
reason for the failure of novelist!! to ^resent nore carefully 
detailed filibusters* in thei'o ô'̂ e. i ff #

Both of the novels concern I or fillbuste. s Mere written 
by men who are well brown, but who arc not rrofe-ssic X novel- 
lets, though both have boon rav* spar ©pasts and writers in other 
flfiMs* b e  fact that their novels arc oeculi&rly uMiiitercst- 
log seems strung© In view of the fact that both oer are 
accustomed to nregentXBg, in the oe «spacer woi*ld, stories 
of Iiivum Interest, an! each nov^l concerns a dvuiatlo fill— 
boofer, '"21 actual. fact, It ifould be <lifficult to say which 
Is f f poorer novel! farquls Child fs. * hi %. Culling*5$
or C o m f -line Vanderbilt, Jr. *s Wo?3an of vsaehlryrton. 31

ho■ u to „i.iii * * -jurdette, clllbusteriuu in the .enata 
C Princeton, 19 ̂0}*

50Karq«l3 Childss, Vaahlrraton Calling? Oew York, 193?).
*51
J Cornelius VanderbiIt, Jr., .. toman of naohlnyton. (!jf~ 

Tor.:, 1937). ~



Holly, also live with htn«. Squires oonttimes to 
Interest Xn. Senate Mils, and In m m  bill ho hmm a

M S
PST-

f. oope.

't  -- - —  —  * -ay*
bill that would prevent the j>olliatlo4. of navij^fbla stream# by 
Industrial waste* At ths same time, a railroad company has

' ’ 'fc

an lately t pin .a'oese which irf bo- oome. «&» .before/ a
ecrarf; to which no judge- has ai 
road, oosspany asl$B ̂ Squires to, #eb#rain© for thmm the kind of 
person who will be appointed’ judpe; for him aid he will he 
paid in eash*

Squires attempts to umm the influence of his o M  friend, 
&eaato? l>cltus Kmfnm$ to appoint Tyler to the federal jt*dg*-» 
ship, since Tyler would be friendly to the railroads* Deltas, 
however, who has a social consaIousness, refuses because he 
feels that Tyler is not the right kind of person to be a
federal judge.* over m mi nor bill ~  "a Treasury bill whl<ds
would, prevent th© foreign holders of ..imerlcan bonds frost 
collecting the equivalent of their pledged gold, value In the 
devalued currency «—  tfayne filibuster's,

liayne1 © friends, who cannot understand his essential
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him a minor bill quite as important as a major one — • cannot 
understand the reason for his fill hue ter* Only Squires, who 
has not ftftyae’s honesty but can admire it, says that nmytw is 
a believer In his mm, eotnrie&lone and that hie courageous 
filibuster is made on principle, The strain of the filibuster 
Is too wmsb for ftayne*® heart and he dies, With Haytie out of 
the way there is no opposition to th# appolistaent of Tyler to 
tbm federal Ju%es!sip, and President Uinthrop apootots Tyler, 
Squires, however9 remembering ffayne, feels that his 1b mnmn** 
ttally a*hollow victory,

im may be mmen from the digest above, Childs1© story has 
diet toot dramatic xmmm I b i1,11100, but It Is played In a minor 
key and -the dramatic interest Is muted by ev er-exnlanat 1 an *
The filibuster Is mot desort bed in any detail; neither doe®
C M  M s  evplftln Rayne*® precis® toofmlque of the filibuster,
'The entire episodef which is the highlight of the novel, is 
almost glossed over,a®"If tiid author feared, that It might be*i i
ooss too important in the Story,

of w#;a|vi«ton purpfrtf to be the -story of an**
r’?e'' ' ' ' * " / ; •.: / \ " ' , ? ,. *' * ,V"p '"other odura&eott8:: filibuster tm tee "'"part -of of?principle*

Senator Harrow, m kindly i^a who knows nothing about the
¥- -■-■ *' , S:'--devious 'jsaohlmtiobe of Washington politico, is attempting to

put through the Senate a bill for public utilities, A Hre, 
Glendara, who la an arbiter of Washington society, and who 
opposes the bill* deliberately arouse® th® Senator*s Interest 
in her; ©ha than pretends to be betraying a trust in order to
help the Senator and informs bin. that It Is really th® la-
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tmrmtm who m m  back of the public tit ill ties, fed teat h# Is 
being used* The Stnator believe# her, and, -fegry at feeing1 
trle&ed {a® fee believe*} into backing a M i l  which would aid 
tee trust© f be filibusters against hi# own bill.*

teay of te# men who hod oon# from tee Senator1# Wester* 
state in. order to hour hi®: sretek for public utilities are 
bitterly disappointed when he begins to telle on tee other 
side, and they believe 'that .he tea sold out to 'the trusts; 
onm eventually attempts to assassinate fete*. -The Senator, how
ever* eentlsuHt# with him- filibuster* until Constance ^aeon.9 mm, 
adopted daughter of t*r.m* OXentarja, who lows the Senator1 b son* 
.manages to get a aessage to fete on the floor,. informing him 
that he toe been deeelvad by ffers. Olendarw* Th# Cana tor* M  
ready to believe Constance as fee was to tell eve brs* OXemdar® 
(and with a# XIttie evidence for believing one as the ether) 
Immediately changes M o  filibuster into a speech for his 'bill 
and public utilities are saved,*

Vanderbilt1 s boob attempts to be a novel with a massage* 
but its supposedly independent .temtor Is actually a weak** 
ling tec is swayed by tec last person who has beam talking to 
fete# .̂vam th<4 fllilsurter*, rtiofe might .'have been mad# accurate 
and detailed* is a purely artificial device* The authori "■ 15i

feal' C#vinterest*
tat tee interest appears to have bora hrouead chiefly by the 
fact teat tb# ^ m t t r  was .feeding against hi# own hill than

i, xfor any other reason*
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7* The Senate Inve at igmt Iob 

The Imres tigs t lorn by a Satiate eomlttse or subcommittee 
has become in m e & 6  years a TOlatIrmly popular subject fors
aofili* Tub i&presaion ■tomTsyad by ateost all morels about 
5enaie tovsshlgmtloms* feowwt^ Is that the investigations mr® 
sailed ,to.,hy -Vloious asst mho bay® the luteatlon. of injuring 
ihli- person- b o t 1nvfatigaiSd=■ » thir than .tb® of
romotying arils- or suggesting sub!oats of future legislmtiom 
a# wouM h# thd -proper p%ktp®mm--®f t b m Inwstigmt ion* Only 
Bi shard S%fu*&M*s aorol94tt& y-han g,ha das Bad She am® ftar«»

(diaa«aHpM in the ,ohaot«p on W m  Usal and tar asjgam-*- 
oia®.) da®dribs® an inraatlgatim which -rasvdLts in the mxpmjxn. 
§# :| -Msbtooto baststois rentur® la Middle East- -ct'i mad m  
m n & ® q m m %  diOaissal of' tha guilty parson.

In- Jay Bel®®*® A S.t̂ ry tod la Karlm ntllar11®
Thf: Sur#. Tfaimg (cltsd In. the atoaptaro o n the federal employes 
and federal detection aad espionage facilities * raapootirely} 
an imocent liberal is dssardhsd as- being houadad fro® a 
gotrorasHmt Job by the tn&lstotmlnsts -tod willfully vicious 
mttSelss of., aa Investigating o<malttoa« Faith Vans®, of A 
MatMmrbem story» 1# th# -riotla of a mitjofo limt. for Cfetaiau* 
filsts.ac lu the author1® own tsraa* Booms® of uatrutdiftxl 
information turned la to to iweitigst lug- emott'te® by her 
jealous husband, Faith 1® called h m f w m  the e<»®uitt.s® ted:
Is mated a nmihmr of imfm.lt* mft loading questions* She is 
not ■permitted- to- fcmro her say# she is disgraced without being 
given the opportunity of-flatting b®©&» Shan Faith goo# for
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tod BietoyiiX ffeoijgbts A* Mf'ding &rmm I® m friend
of Sfeim erti& ff and sail? ettattpt# to nafce U f a  difficult for 
scientists, by preventing the fr## flow of Mole scientific im-
forTOtio®* Merle Oolby Is mmofe la m  su b tle  than Bets# tod 
Hillar %n fcfcb -use o f obviously 0*ytean nan«§ -for b t« villain# 
(with the although nmwmr %hm fltetaeKneti thst
they ***e probably htots at heart} and the me# of m @ ®  of 
psreoiuamt Bepublleone (such *e  th a t of Harding in tha e m «  of 
A* Harding 'Pimtm) mm part of the mm%® Of -othef persona of 
evil latent# SktOTerhoff i m mover to dangerous a figure in 
Th# ^#or#t m® -mr® the Senator* 1b wmahtoirtoti Story tod 
*2he Sure Thing beeeme Colby mmm\mh® to  the tem ptation of
making S k iM e rh o ff and Frmmm In to  to& tc-opera figures? th e ir  

evil #&chl net ions eeesot be taken eerlouely* fhe intent of 
Colby-# however# to defftn* the Invssttgstimg ccsmittees p is
eulte as -obfioas m  Is that of Del as and. Hiller*

Stoael Hopkins i t e # 1! m r m l 9 Pimflar. ̂  is eootber novel 
which daseribes the member® of the S « t e  iwestlgmtisg eaa* 
mittee to being- either Inoredlbly stupid or Ineredlhly vicious 
The oentrsl character of l*3toadjBy is Senator Stmbo (e combi- 
nation of Senator# la&g9 hllbo, and ?1oCerthy, frcm the author* 
description)« Ha Is the father of Lecmle# a pretty, Ideal— 
is tie girl who Is in lore with a ycmag kmf. of fleer,. A pro
fessor Toser# who has. invented a load spray which h® believes 
will or©tact nersons jtro&s the effects of atomic radiation.

5% miu«1, -Qopiaa® A«*»s, .Hlaaaftg ('*«« Torn-, 19#?),



zkh

Interest® Strabo (who wishes to be a national hero) Ita his
spray , white. 'lie aalls teaerite*

str&ho becomes fIliad with the belief that the Comniflts 
dcaULaeta education beoauii of a statenep^ iMefe his daughter 
makes:

"When are you going to take o w ,  Dad?**Wca over what?* '
•Why, tea White House* 1*11 bet figuring ©ait**•Am, sari Com o f f it* teal® suddenly fee wa® Ilka a flattered schoolboy, He alaoet blasted. It ms rather touching,
•Why not? You’re tea type# o«p Professor of Polities says a©,*
•More saaaa teaa t*d aspect from a long hair,® .•Ha sade ail equation of It, Anbltiam pin® dollar® 

n i m m  eoaaalama ©*iual® tea ?mtift®ey,v•Why tea go&dm Cotteunlat!* he yelled, *T©ufre wall omte teat' ®tink tele# tea&deyali going to do neif7”53
In particular Strabo looses his rind1© 11 venes® againet Sander*
®ont a professor tee-pay® that tea XIpAted State® i®< able to 
learn In aelenee ifr©® inteim*- ,teh?-fa©t teat* after the pub
licity white Strabo tea given toserlte ff Tozer discovers that» •«? -•■■-v
hlsMtptay vte>tef^ahfite/add#"' Stea^ote:'ihtahtl^ of lash
ing: out at someone* M® present®'* Toger tYc® ''making hie mast 
a iiaowy known, a© teat Tofer c o m  it® suleide rather than be 
responsible for tee radiation death®''tel eh the ineffee ti veness
of his spray will oauee* Strabo then begins an, inve®tlgation 
of Sanderson*

53M g . .  p .  59
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GbrnXvrntmt. In W m  istif«tf, of this or aaagr
tmw» Profoooor Saadtarson''

W1 tnsssi Ho.
rem fmre-cper to my

flfeo fBllMW: ! oil' A t m

Frofassort

tfltttMf t to- t m

§ #****♦Ohftlrnna Is or is not this ^rofwm&r
Witt%e#ss I



* * * , did. you or did you not m&y th a t wm fmrm sauoh 
to 1earn lVoa Rwmlm?

aflt m m  t I  -.may >-e fcmv*#
Q h m X m m m  that 1® still your belief ?
Witness* Xt I® {^oos from the Vetsxmuas Intsaot)* QlutixmuEi: &©d you. ar# still spreading the dootrlnes

o f th is  notorious Bed, mmnm the youth entrusted  to  your oar at
2 Mia ohmlM!' theories # 'S«»tor# Soimnom 'too no politics* {Boot®}Chairman {mit&mrkngly} t X know* Tb&t1 & whmt all you foUow^traToUoro claim* -Mill you stmts hero under oath 

that- fmm  to  awmdmn the tmm&hing o f th islAJsomosky*® stuff? > -Witness ,Htay, siouM- I? fils npo^sitlad*
mom *s. tnao todagr thou*JChaltMoaf B m 1! -tsk jg£ why you should* &»fc -your h*a#$£ A b M  y m m  ? <$ " ■

(Boadiinosi1 of €m«d*)
* * * * * * *  * * * # * * * * * *  * *■ ■ * * * * • * * * • »■

* *-■.,* *itre momyy&mt* m*d*Witness t Mo9 ®ir*OhalroKm C formidably) t Arm you t r y i n g  to d m x y the®'’Oh- oath?
C^rtpwr® Xress sub^hsad 1 *Prof deals® to Bat HI® Words*)-

Witness! Thmy w o  BlOhard It* Tasme-y1 s words* Xquoted than*
Chairman: .̂ tô a fee? Another Bolshevik? l lM o & h to & )to yah wnfmrmm this iJiwwioy1® words?Wi t m i i : lhi«|uaCllf ledly *
Chairssaat Then X ask you on oath. -«*■ tra oath* mind you ~  who support® this nMX@#ii .nrop^g^m dm *
Witness: X do not ushers t&ii&f Senator, '!*© what

propagwd-O do you refer?
' OtMHroM* Shis 'fistmty* B# -yon toow bin 
Hitaess : i % # sir* Hot personally*(accusingly) 1 go ®?tElcm* witness * You knowwho ho is?
M%%mm m t 'fmm * air»
Ch&lrsam 'fail this ecawsittoo*HI turns 1 &n. English university professor <*•* Cambridge* X believe*
Chairman (triumphantlyK t*h~ftuh ! Another of your 

high~h?ows* Now* X auk you f ultaees, shot fimd pays you to uaderaiiae democraoy i» its eradla^ no yon draw on asoeret Comaimlat account?
witoeas (soarily hut firmly)? o n  no- fund* secret or othersIsa*Chairmans •■a will pass that for 'the moment* four



wit® I® a foreigner* I beller#'?tfttn### t ny wttm* tlr# fa dead*Chairman tbrtckly J s Skttfy to bear it* Professor*But you Otofb #scp##t to shelter behind that* whet Mas'
■hap - am*?^Ifessat Koeelu&kotf sir*■Ctoiroam nhfetife* . mow we* ye getting it* I’ti .feeart feat m m o  before* (To a eomltie# inTOsttgatorH &eok it up in cmr H a t  of allm f » p s l s  * (To the witness)Wtob % s  feat a Hmssiaa^'^iindtis %  w i s t ^ r # 1- i Pole, Her |p*#at^wad father ,* of feast you aay haw# heard* * * # *

€bair«at not tnfeireetftd in herfather* kfh&t we must to f e ^  ii W#te&b-? (Xntmrmspt® himself m m  %  eerwled .not# 1®. handed up f m  th# pyefe 
row. {fi#afs slowly) *And ftr#edoai shrieked m m goeeltseleD fall*® CSuepieiously),. Sounds Ilk# poetry* Was | W .  gp#at~grtoAfikfeerfs wife. a ~  X mean your wife*® great*- 
gMndfatteer a „

'M lt M if t *  i l l ,  # | f f  a  ,Chtt&raM&t feat frou-niaite* Slue# yen**#dragged j o w . wife*® family into this **»* Huh?
'"A .*^ber fin. a stag# whlsoprit f For ttbd1®/bjb)f it/J 3 (£e0n£ c W  in?1 « k f p S u f ® lugtogtot&bV-V •' ' i - ' r s - - " * ■.? . ■:?. -\-; % •* | %
O h & X m m n  (sette^y©##* but not #0 w m % % mo&ulnbed m m  

to aisoapa tli® edified reporters bales# H  M i t  Fought in the RevoXaibltof Bayolnttont ̂ Tfe#- Boltoewife?
Pretesting; . C la :fem mutter) * Aid# /toWashington#.."' Aid# bo Mafeimgtcm*-Chalmon (rirtttewsly J s w# doh^t n##l toy of 'feat 

kind of aid her® tm 'Utehjhogtttn.*B « W  Cd#®p#mtoiy >'i tfofeington* Our
BeiroXution*" Cimiratoi Hto#t bell###- it* If war hoard of bin* 
feg all right j: #11 right I Bay® it' your own way* (To wife#®#} Hewer mind" your' 1at# wife* She 1# nob bafor# 
this ooiaeltte#* ilo more of this irrolorant matter from, you if you plerne*- M %  will now 00a# beck to y©«r radio#! ales srocaa pellet## * “

A# may h# soan from -fe# i&® p r o t m - m m r 1® por*
trayod as honett and open* a m i  who is attaaptimg to Mil. the 
ant ire truth, whllo the chairman is attempting to tarist M s  word®, 
tod., to lead hln into making 'Sfetemonts i n e r t n a t t o  himself.

eft.
I M d  . , pp» 126-131.
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Also* th« professor Is "blawsd i for not knowing wh*fcis®r or not
\

a ^?®s scientist la a Its, a c t u a l  f&efe the perrons
i

to# ware l l n M  by iweati^attmg ednialfcfceea for act kmMtmg,
t o o t h e r  or net certain ' w#y# Ccatamieto. «ere p e r e o o *
ooneer&ed artth 'polltlM who##' bwstl&eee it «  to taoit toethe#
or not toe persons to w!k»  they epelre were

/
T h e  hearlug# # a  ??* ^rmgory Silveriaaator w h i c h  the p v t o e a t

writer #btoa$#d war# la W  entirely different %mvm t r m -  that
!J

'toleh M « i  desertbe# la fiction* Horaower, idesi# Is. 1toorreet 
la. aahlac" M s  flettenml bearing a public one .aisiee public 
a u t o  m r #  © n i x  h s M  a f t e r  evitosie* h a #  b e e m  gathered* t o d  

paraea# about tocm toer# i# a# real- orfaaao# -we not ,qia#stimed 
la ptoM.# hearing#*

T h e  h o a r l a #  la wfelofe stltferoaeter t e s t i f i e d  was ,h#M' ,oa 
Ap r i l  16, I f  S3 # t o f o r #  to# S u t o « t i t t o e  to Inveetlgato "to# 

Adalalatratloa of th# lataraal Security Act and other ’ totortol 
Security Ubr# of too ClM^ttoo ap,tfep •^ndicisry of to# Halted 
State# Senate -C Bigiity^bMrd Co#£Fes«t first paulon)*. Sliwer**
maetor: .###■? tatop^o^ato#'' m  ilali as  $ t o £ t o r: f $ j *. ’ J <, /■ ? / ; ■ .< t fjf t  ̂ \ r ; / ; ■
tteJtor-toif, 'f&r a  ’ ihbrfe wfkle, Sendaiofcebn"; 3;>ixV#r«*

aastor was ffpftstelsi by two lawyer#,, and b e f o r e  togiimiug
■7 . : • ' *' ’ -’• %* .s', *’ *>■

to# inberrog&t i o n  h# Pair to-"read a''writ ton ota t o a o n t

for the record,
lb hi# *tat#a#ab SllT#rmaster eeid that he had torem eub** 

jeetod to pereoaa 1 ha»#ra#at| that .he 1© net and 'ha# merer 
toon a security risk? and tha t  there bar# been ocmetosfe atfce&pte 
by -poreoxi# (tm&efloed} to la Jure him, toan SiiT-ermaater wap-
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quM'tion»d as to whott !» haul oo&f«rrad with lm autolng hi® 
Btatmttnt to said that ho tod, ooaferred. with hi®' l&wyoro* 
S@sa.tor J smmer QBkod If to tod conferred with tto C»mist 
Party m &  s,iXtoimMt#r refumd to on the groim&s of
self*-Inortolmtiom* .y'tom to ® s  askod if to hmA. giv«m Asaorioast 
mmmrmt- do@mmt» to ft fowlga power* Silvomastor a^isi took 
rofugo in the Fifth Aftmduroto Senator iik«4 why. If
hi® proitolnary- ®to&«@isb ntrt oorroot, to took refine in tfeo 
Fifth Memimemi cm. Mi® quoBt^cei &f pttMlrig on United State®, 
dofttiwmta* $iXT®rsiast@r said that lie was ui&dor no obligation 
to inbriuimt# himoolf, Stmtor Z w m m ? renttood Kr# Stlvow 
motor that it m w  SlXyorsaster im hi® pr*l l f t i m & f  BtatBMBt" 
who hroqgttt up the qu@«tX'$i£ '#f M s  o m  loyalty,

* ̂ ’ l' 'r: . " -5tkiestioaod. to to mottor or mot tit® partner tod any photo*-
f'v-  ̂ r , ,.Si3^r^|asf®r. $©#0, ;thf $$£Til@ge

i  j  f  r- ' i  * ■' • " ,* s' y' ; r $ , " -v ••■•. * :;I ;
of to# F i f M ' m m ^ m a m m"" whim miim& i t to w 4 m  a at
tfto tto@ of t&i&iwB tto... oatfe of loyalty to to# United 3t&tM
when to tooto# a ait tom* Silr#F«srt#r: onto m o w  r@fto#4 to-
m w o r  & n  to# gromd# of m l f ^ l oortoX t mtlon# 3@KWtlott*d a®
to whottor ho tod t o m  or proomtly w o w  m t l m  in m  e»pi~-
» p  group of a foreign pewor, 3iXv@rm@:®tor plo&dod to* Fifth
tomtemt, caaost: tofiod a® to the subioet of hi* diMOrtftttofi
for the. degree of dootw of pMloaophy, Silv@rm«tor M-fusai.
to ifiw too title of the diamrtotlosi o n gromds of *eXf"»
Iserloination *

smntor® cfemner amd ';/*Xkoy Mkod XtXwrm&stor If ho were 
a Qo%m.xmXBt during tfm tleso that to vmm tomhimg ami wtofchaar

mailto:S@sa.tor


Im  helped to reerulfc- ottos* teMhor* to the- C^fiimlst party* 
ftlleoraiftfitet* pefimei to an*r*es» .both ifretotolXy
S^mator Jemer toeato n c m m w b mt annoyed at Sileer&Mter** ooa-» 
atant refuge in the Fifth s M  mtod Slirerwirter why *
•If ho wont tit# Mpfcl eitieon ho eto&aed im Ms

'im % m It eeaotaxit refhge ■ la the Firth Jb»ingto*«it* 
sileerpaetor replied that there was- no r^tetiom^ip * m m m m  

XoyelhjT « b A  «i'P*£lMAl t o  iiei*i?al̂ li hteoolf*
OuM-tiiHaod * e  t o  w h e t h e r  t o  lene* o m e  m'aed person nffcer 

another* SilsesMstair .elnoto e&M&ya pottoed to enower,
•*ii i" ,v" .*lug vtfeo .privilege dC to m%i qutotlonsd

n- to;; ever w o n t  'to the White House| ho answered*
" ‘ ̂  "i> -i. . l ." '"P ,.. ; ^ « v ;

j m *  ■ to&to ttoiltep.h# tod #eep jj^/'8to*r£tonkll*i P̂ .loosie*-*■f *"■   'i--J -',: ' "' ■,' ■! .;". ' "■,. ' ■■■? .- f " 4‘ ¥' 4.  ̂,.-, c J
« I I # 'to # a l S  - t M t  ho- t o e M  m o t  Sileeraeiber e&«*

witted tortis^ ktorar ̂ liitf . ishite * ;tot 'ttoh- .tokod ...if -to
toft o f o r  âirOi.anaiKOîOpdt. ,#Km&ttnl.aaK.. "dhite c l a i m e d  the- privilege,
of -tto Fifth omea i&are*

Sllfiwe-tti1 alea .tofuoM. to « n m p  on the grounde ef
tolf^ltoyiMaatlom qtottlone oni whether lie wore at .pfe**8*. a 
tootof ef a t»oui.ri«r and opy eyotw in the United state#f whe
ther 'to war# ^topographies topMitoret gevereeKmb ciatoriai and 
gtnmg it to a»-on*»s»y poeenf, Ghetto* to owned or <rf«r
tod angr ptottogs^ptoO' whether tori Brooder toi sought
e&matuary im his .tone; ami, a' great n & m  more fuostlons* Silver* 
eos tor tof&eed to Whether or not ho had ever met a eon
nmed ^llltw »̂to»e until to. was reaijaded that Stoma tod been 
his iMOdtete superior im b s*.* When one of the research
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amtsta&ts read * at the request of the mtoeomlttsat Silver** 
masterfs statement which he m d e  at the time that fea wa»
ployed la  the M W  that he « t  a loyal American and not a ao®** 
cumlett ho refused to state whether or not hie statement a# 
made at that time were tree*

For tmo houra, 1b. a ©aim, Judicial atmosphere* Silver*- 
tester m  aaasMoned* a«ia# from occasional sliest gasps from 
the anAleae# at time* whom* for example* Stlvwmatmr refused 
to m > j whether or not he war#, not a Sort at agent* there were 
bo dl s tarbanees f mi laughter * and. bo cements from the mmii- 
emee* S tlv e n m s te r was a thoroughly m aeoperat 1 re  w itness* aad 

the oeanslttee sheared resa.rto’ble restraint and eslmxsees in 
fea.nclM.ng him* it me. obvioas that- the- haakgrai»€ work of the 
eemlttee had been carefully tone* am. that the. Sweater* knwm 
the haoicgrô B'd feete far the questions which they seised* the 
remereh assistant# who m t  1 n the imfteHggroufnd had reedy a 
wealth of material far which the Senators had only to call la 
order to hare it ferought fo rth *

4 person who haw beam a  m s ta s t  read er o f the mwarpapers 

eould met receive the topreaclett which am aotuel witness to 
the investigation doee receive* T h m aeeatmt In the ^ashjogtop 
Fast on the day following Silmrmaster*-# tovestigmtiom was
misleading* bat mat im the sense that dte&aal Hopkins Adame1 a
fictional newspaper account'- of the' professorfs testim ony was 
miejDMdtog*

Bdtw&n Gregory tSilvermmtfr, who has .r^p^Nited^'; flawed to Hed" spy ring "aha&ge# f yeeteway-'rirtieed to m y  whether he is bom active to Cosamimiet espionage*
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Atoosh continually a too# 19^8 9. the tmmm of the f o » «  ^ovewmemi economist h m  hmen mentioned to: congressl&zmZ 

heartage*
Before the Senate Internal Security subcomi ttee * Sit** mnaasher reiterated*. 'as he had firm rmmrm ago* that he is a * loyal ell̂ Lsifn̂  who has been _ "hounded without sans#-*a
His statement that'- he i# $ m t : ' m m  a M  a m  was *a security risk** wMeia ..Me refusal to say ifhe is presently engaged in ct^tonage* drew the wrath of 

*fctie invest Intone * v. - Z- _ ‘ k  ̂ ’'•'
y  fhjLlferit ^  is**a hifeo%'‘ohtiiradi«^ioh*# '" * * - ' *? ^

*T see no contradict losi to this.** replied SlXvermasier,t'.. ' ; ' :; > P
Sam* BstMm '̂ 4l$e«r X M m  he- was: .©mgagtogto toontwpt11 of the towoBtigateirsf" Sutoooatttee C o m m ® %  R&bmrt: Korrla ©ailed. it *m moimpirmy 'against this ©am** alt-tee*-*
311vwmasMrt fibB m  Rueslan~b©rn nattn^ltoed ©litoor*va@ .the third of what may be a long list of repeat wit**- neeees M $ d  la the if ha House h#i#tog§ <m Communist in* filtration of Oovsrwent. Sect* of the thy#© has again refused to testify- otx as the questions retreated

bh© ease charges*
to probing deeper Into the oiromstmoes m m r m m & X t y g  

the employment record o f  the witnesses, the subcommittee says this, information will show *a pattern of latefeemieo* 
tloa* between the alleged Gesawafciste sad the say -they .got into 'tossswefKt* ‘Shis .has resulted la placing la the present .record the names of many person# -who were fellow employes or superiors of accused C m m w & i m t n  w but who have act theaselYes' been accused of Ooaatsiisti activity*

Silveraasterft a (toveranetxt mournl is t  from 1935 to  ' said in if-ti* -1 an not and -sever tor# been a spy or agents of any foreign goverinMmt* * 'Re did not repeat 
that #totome*it yesterday, but declined to answer ail. quest tons involving the passing of secret capers*

KUxstoth Bcmtlsy* teti» GMswlit imdartroted courier* ha# testified that 5ilver«aster was the head of eight to 10 Communist agents* and used the basement of his Washington h m m  to .photograph Government documents*
On# of the member* of the silvem&ster group, Mrs* 

B entley said*, was William 1* ullm ati*

ailvemaster testified in X9*fr8 that he m  living at



ffarray 0 sdars, s u e  he sold. y e s t e r d a y  im  a$*& 0 1 1 9 m
a r e  t o  the butldtog; t o s t o s s s  thers aovr*

ftorri® stressed t t o  loeattoa of Harv e y  Codsre, a W a l l  town on a  a t rip o f  b o o o h  atomt t o  a l l o a  north' o f  A i X m t t o  
City,

dllwraMtor dooltood to say If h# has' boom stoitod ttoro to'toriet officials, or if ho hat any ptotogr&phi® anmip&emt thoro.
His Oirwitosofc toptojwsmi£“;- aadXiig: im t o * w h s r f 19*6,-: 

Itol&tdot s ^ N i s e -  i# ' tto' totttoiMOftt M$aiai»twMenf.. maritime totorVBdtodv &&&*- sfetortijr Ad^miatwtieh# 'Board 
of tooaoslo Warfare a»& Wtay tototo Administration *'

stow to!to to^towtatottigSMto im X9&8 reported to&r&M'

%4#r S i i s t t K i i s t w . atotod ho bad ri.site4
too W M t o  B o w ®  o a  tmo : *' to atototf o o *
osptiomt-§. t o t o d  t o  identify who' -bam lawposittt9 h o - t o l d  that «mr topetoib&e for to&ro X̂iisri&XLf buB&p®to am& 
h & s & r o d *  of prop!®, • " '

© m e  *t, oomelmil# that t h e  oorolttos who haw- writtm fis*
%%mm% t o o o u n t #  o f  t o w s t i g a i l o n *  h a w  m i l f t l  t o a l p  tmprm®**
BUmm fmm tsmmpmpw / a o o o m i s  g o r  h a w  h a d  a  t h e s i s  to- etoouad*

T h e  ncv o l l s t s  srs e i t h e r  n a l w  -or art t o U h s r a t o l y  . s d s l M d l n a

to their M wtmts* and s o w  partlautorly to toplytog1 tost the 
unfair tototolgatlo&s which t h e y  dworito are mot partiomlar 
hut are general smd tfploal of all Stoa t s  Invsatigatlcras,

Altogether, whom m e  snolist toe w ® l s  .about the Smmtm 
and about to® individual .S®&stor&t on® somm that although a

•ttot to.WttS l ^ o p w l l t *•'? -V ' , j‘
to sroisii of pbŝ tblo salf- 

imrtolaatiom to sajr if to too* sooito of fawtr 0©t«»« ssto tootojto# paging fro* &Xg#r into to ftottosto. 
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Although the House of "lepreseatatJiires is represented In 
fiction much’ tsui&* jaeagerly- tham is tkm Senate, a nvmtomr of 
& m & *  hair# bean written about mmmbmrm of the House, f̂eeu 
one anaailMB these sotoXs an interesting pattern appears. Xu 
Petals la wbtoh the- central character la running for the House 
he Is almost always idMllatlof 1b a few novels an Idealistic 
m m  is described mm having been elected to the House, k 

masher m f idealistic m m x la the Horns# or  r m m X ng for the "Hems# 
w *  almost corrupted? if their ideals are preserved', the 
preservation is almost Inevitably caused by the efforts of 
the woman wh m t the Ctesgvessmaa or wcrnM-b® Congressman 
1 o m »  Several Congressmen who are described as having b a m  
relatively honest or Idealistic m h a m elected. Bo o n lose their 
Integrity in the -House* ferjr few |«sb«ra of the House are 
described as always having been evil or corrupt* but some are 
described simply as having; b#ea quite businesslike in their 
Congress iouml capacities.

The composite- member of the House of Representatives * 
as- one fits together the novels a^out Congressmen t ap]?ears 
t# be a man who is Idealistic and honest when nmning for 
of fie® but who is soon, corrupted one* he Is m  office unless 
he is saved by the Influence of a good neman* The member 
of the House who merges from this fletiouaX co. sposite is a

255
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m m  m m & m M l f  w m m k -in -afmrmztmr * mrn h l ® to maintain M i  mo» 
oolltA ideals -In the face of any real apposition or ohftilotige* 
a m m &  m m  nuot. b e . eoBetah.bly beSdtoffdby sondene els# la 
order ©ot to w m ^ w m b  to the fleshpote, *Ehe composite pte**- 
* todfc*ito|y£*-. than
an awrdf# or » 4» «$*•
la obiter word*# jeoff :of ■ the ĵ folo^,Mli0ee- authors write of 
the election o m ^ L g m  In witoh p m  hero ©ondueto tetseelf on a 
basis of honesty and integrity, do not then describe the- hero*e 
ultimate ooiw.ptIon; meet of the ncreld "wiilofe describe n m & r m i  
eeeape from torregitlon or- the actual mmausaMrig: to- t«PptottoiR‘' 
.to not deeerlfce the cegstpaign but bag in - shortly after the. 
.ntober la- elected, ■|lefwth#leaai a person who. has ..read a 
nuntorof nowie ‘about ember* of the Monad of topreoenbati ves 
M  ateoat oert&tn to acquire, whether oonsolonely or dutoen** 
miatoXyf eoeetftLtng- of the. oompdeibe picture Otobehed eboe*,-.

1* :thB Xdealietle Member of the 
House or -gexiAitote

*fhree novels whiofe describe the eaMftfd&n* of tde&XtstXe 
wuXd**be GongffmmBmen are £w&MtM Kelly%  A r>lplomatie I m h  
.tout (diaowsed mere fully in the chapter on the State Do-* 
£*fb»ent toft ether owoowtlw departments) f miter Oilhy*- 
*da*f ToBtorrow. I t w  tongd* and 3*irid S t e m 1® w r y  popular 
F r m m m  Qm m m to toafelngtoiw'* k Diplomatic Xnoldmt is by■■N»wiWW|i»WI—iijiiMMi1 o»H'iw*ff»w‘i« pwews «»«»,.wn»» iimi i.»*r wiffljt i it i «mm «M* wWŴigwMiili>>!itBl»iTnWiigii»w.

Walter Glldyoon 9 tomorrow Mayor C m :m. inmi York* 1933)* 
±r®Tid Stem. Franots Coes to Slaahinffttfm (Sew lork, 1148). — — - — »
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f & r the nast swloiii of the. three t w i t  mentioned above* 1% 
,?4#tef4beS *tfea .0c^5^^1c^|, eafeSlglTOf^ MiXf&on*
it eonaarfc pianist of grasf Salamt 'who 1© « w^to&ed reteram 
of world var 'II* Milee® Y m m' been selaotsd by tit# ataehis# of 
his party to run for tie l&ooeev because they fool that 'ho is 
tsnu**£ to politics meUk therefore Is able to h# controlled; 
s d m m i  as a war w i n ®  ha has a shams of winning*
Shortly m-ftw the campaign begins * h m a s w »  the polities!, ■ 
bosses dlseoTer that Gawnett 1® both ©trocar and aoft honest 
than they had realised* G&noett is. rwmiag t n m  ■»■ idsal^ 
latte wotlreticm **** a wish to gat a m&Sata : f w  the people 
to. s&rw&gthan ths tfhitsd nations dad to work for the prevent 
tlon of i\ctev*e wars* whew ha m&es political speaohea to tha. 
offset that- the jyrmrentioti of fstsft.- wars' Is up t© the. people 
thasselveft* however, a M  'that th» people -mist work and •eftorl~ 
fie# if they want pesos* -the political .sd-rlssrs whom %bm party 
has swat t# Oasmtt warn M «  that- !ft«- people do not wish to 
be t o M  'that the attailaawat of their wish#* will.be costly t 
they only want to be toM that they will got what they 4a*» 
sire* Garnett will not ooeproslse with himself and the 
party leaders begin t© regret that -they eser seleeted iii-̂ • 

-After Gannett has- bees* stirred by outside areata to tsaks 
a particularly' explosive speeeh* one in which he gains a 
Ihsthsr of e&si&lss usmg the alastorata w f m  wmmt palliatives 
instead of oat&artlos* the party daoidss to repairs, his m m ®  

from the ballot (even though this will probably wean losing 
the election for the party) and to withdraw ail machine sup**
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port fro® Although Qmmmtt tawi that lie tea al
so ®t no etem®# of winning tha vmAw these elrctm~
stanees he l@ by this time determined to fight for what he 
teCULemes ate te emtonttes to campaign am a third-party ea&>» 
dictate asking for a write-la tloket*

0Maetb 1« a per*te she wish#© to wee to© pooltlm am a 
member of to#- Hems* of tepressniat 1 w s  to mark for too good 
of to# people im a jjoeitlte; aaaiior* ?he ter©#® of neither' 
of too other -too hooks' 1m this eategery -are m  definite la 
their position*. ftiirtln l» 2asSE2H. J£ZS£ Potass
is running- for Oeis&re** on to# B#m©eratte ticket sal lie 
stmpgly -favors repeal -of the- Sighteeato taete»mfc« Shortly- 
tefor# to® esapaigw. begins te m m r *ite Catherine Sarmiehael* 
wtoee stepmother has long been aotito to BepnhXtean poll** 
ties* n m *  Garaioteal fete ©lamed to- m m  for Congress herself 
hot mm a saorlflee for her stopdaeghtsr aha decides mot to 
■do so* »rs.. Cmmlobael 1® m, similarity umppreetatet w o m n 
In gSopaaaEfiit Cteteas neither ter 8tepSaaght*i% ter
tosbate*- or w a n  her creator, ’WftS&ar .-Otlkyson, appears to 
feel tout toi t«' m o t e i m p t e i m e n a  In toe
happtossm of Catherine ate Martin*

-ktpm^ n m $  .ter^ioteei te®r:teto tearstijrrebuffed by
af '■ *_ .;• \ •; »■{ ^ * ;'• | * £ ? i *•’ ';•’ ' •': p | p

ter" #tep€®ii^hter (whom ih#: bwtsgjjfe Xif- fro® ahilfhtTprl} ate when 
to# Mptelleon 0^tet#a%a understandably,
to to. for to# tbskuko f̂tr relaiiim® by marriagejy" ; *
feel that ate te- doing- something ̂ forgivable* Hr®. Oar-* 
mlohael oontimally strives to do what she think® is right*



and though Bhe is at tines silstafcsn* sb® is- Earnestly mis** 
taftes* As the esaarpalgn lad Hrs, Caralehaal, hairing
taken the wrong; side of a law ease f loses not only the sym
pathy of hat* family but that of isosfc of her frieze* she b#» 
eoii## desperate. Without arinlnal"latent aha is isstm* 
SMmtttl in the death of" m m  m M e & m m  witness in the 1mm ®mm® In 

which sit# is 1wr&frrm&p and i « o b @  sis# — ■ also on * 
Cars&ehaal*# aide In the ease -**• tilt# Mart in on tit# .hood. 
Although Mwtlh^ i# -net b#dly;: Injured .Catherine fool#-- that this 
la the last unforgivable set on the part of her stepmother 

|truXcnf i$e#eh momuplmg:-:her htepno^ier at a 
political Martin ifims overwhelmingly la the elec
tion -na Hr* Oarmieha#l.# at-, last feeling soa# sympathy for 
his ferafeen wife, comfort#- her*'

Q4&yaoB Is oboot the aampaign
issasa I other than fhrohlfcltion) which load to the bitterness 
of the eaapaign as ha describes it* The 'law case Imi little 
to do with the- campaign* «  is actually an outside tissue*.
$he author &lves so real reason for his espousing the cause 
of Martin against Hr#, Carmichael except that she should sot 
hare- entered a eaapaigvi against her own. sos^in*law#. since* 
howevert cHBqrsen himself say# that Mrs, Carmichael has long 
been actire la polities while this is Martin1# first essay 
into the fieldf it would appear from a disinterested- view-* 
point that actually it was Hartln who should have withdrawn 
in favor of Hi© *soth#r«in»law if anyone should have ah** 
stained fro® the political for family reasons.
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PregotB Coes to 'rfaghtngtoa is purs faroe. fts® .pooulw,.,,.....l̂— .l»,..̂- igi/iwr̂pNirtiiJp|i'igiTi>siw ;>

' ef F#Ms|s£ |iâ 'iS|i$e Into
motion ■ ptotm re# w ith  ' g reat fiio c « u t a® w tllL #». l» ij%  h a s t* 

salSar*- in feolc £o^,r ;'a^ imd.a widte/Xar
fliMhsa*

fetar Stirling*, the- sen of ..a Xah# Boaster* 1 s 
f w  th* fens# of asprssi^at t rs* against ' M  %o%rnidm
lO: * M m & . to the sitmtiom hy tha fast - that hotta r«iw^: *aoo l o w  
fetsy Cupper* Filw 1#' feiiigr rtim fey the m y  or* Parker# ol^ 
asst without- hi# ooMont **«* ho 1# not airem eeh«i&h#& m# to
whether hm will n*af h* I# efeply hold. that h* 'Will* 
a ts* m m .  talking mill# whom fetor had mot ,1m the A » | # ,oen*m 
to manage fetor*# eams&&», and fetor* is worrit -for fear hi# 
electorate will holier# that h# Is erasy* W i m m t ® *  wfe fe# 
umoh m w m  intelligence than Fetor# sarnlai**# taut of the 
polltlosl facts- of -lift .to fetor mid enlists the rapport 
of Betsy Cwfe afespts the faot of a taXfeisg mule with no 
apparent qmlmirl* together fetsy soft' fesaei# manage fetter*# 
oMpaign*

fe n s |«  tr ls # - fe ts r  to . f#m ai£& t*. m  h i#  osm m;to€

his reasons for niimlmg for &otigrmfii.9 the difference fca$w»«& 
the- HepmfeXXeam and the fe^oer&tie part lea# «*«& other matter# 
.about which Peter has m r n m r thought clearly. feanoi# ex«* 
plain# the ahTions fact that. Mayor ferksr' is rurming Peter 
a# a o&a&idat* im order not- to tajim*# other Moexstt# be* 
earns the if&leailpiis a m  that this- is a fepuhliaaa year* an# 
that any Detieerst who rum# will probably he defeated. Parser



qhooslag eon?

loot* It be*I by the sotmt&ltup ofrmrtaettb one of the^ yett̂ rewhich ®M.
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mt fmm. %M lmn*& M t m I i&»

- mitt.te*.*'B«t m th« wWLe/ ®aid thm mu%m$ mf®u mgrmm- mm State Tmrpmx*t*mnt' mmm&m&s .the praieen?*
m * * * ** f 'S&1&*

* * :f » *■•■-., -f. /♦' -*• •% . # i. V ,-V. „*•: ,* «.V V1-* ■"■■' \. I %'r
*Fr« S»l» apteolt It. appears yaw mortftjr 

do#aa#t- kiflKMp: amy tior# About iafeea^tienaA aflWi** ttea

la 4tra#i'#i#o»tra«t to tte 'advica* ia.ajwjr Vfchi^tetaOL 
-IteM political »tmm Imm*

teaavaly* oppose vmm* wpVstkw ,mamu*% tew-
hlgter ate at the saae t%mm Xmmx* prices# ojppoM tbm

««a£te?&ty- ayatmV*** tte l » y # irtjyagf @f
pigb&la ’shMsof potior to- prlirmt# of tteivldtials.*
ateeote « t  f%r a HteteF: of otter; .etefcroreteiai ate*vaHfr*»

t® tfam teteidfcor il€«oyite& -px

4Yftty otte#^ Iftlltlaftl mm- pm&p%* in Steam*# ' M t e
teytng '^attsra aatptotote to'ttemi fctey tear I*etar.
tekee- rto '$ra&i**st ate M i  fete

--1 *Bai' g&teate*$ attack i«' l«tia te^or#
tt. <M» *W8 b# «**$£

Omo xMimtt. dteaFfeae m. hoteat. Mfeo tea al**
retey tea& aleatte %® mm Bmm «f as^@s#atatiF#t* ais 

» about a te&Mttful girl ate a €ori0 *®m-®mm®.§ %m. Kate# 
Par&er*a Saoret Emy>y«^  «JN&kemta& arte%. Mho ted pafuate to 
b# iia0hta#-ilOTlBat#d last tea i m  a- a#a% ia tte Ho-uaa aayaMgr̂

3b m ., pp. atM-ioa.
%aude pao>ic«t>» S#e»«fe Snvisy (IndiBaapolie, 19305,-
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SHIofc 3aawell*« anoajswaBlof « N M K M i  ft— go»&«» aiad
Dmmmmmf * ̂ John T̂ asn*!* arwwa* Jfvfs frhe .Sim ft in’the f ̂
Jtait Ayer l^i^a/dc** ff*e Idea** *>*4 berths' s* F*el~
left*# wife M  9S$^E*® ^  four mwe'ta* Beapetiea aod

%M both the o-M w i and the noet elaborate. from the
£ '« r T

stan%oiiE&t of to -#fpMik the mmm\mr of the lk>um
of E^pfaf^tMiiroa aejft type, -̂ fee m thor describes the
■ - \ v ; • : '| ? •’ i; g- * I W , v '•■' « . .v I l v f■'defê re tm fsOu^aiW bom to

if 4 .V ../J '■ ., ■ ' *  /;' t.: .. *- ••• ••■

wealth nâ . neeiei pomitlon) naA of Julian Omss iaTpoor 
- M I M m  4mm Mtrirm for the material posi

tion© mh%0h h-a#% Thb^onag aeti are friends, imt
altl&agii they had ..both been elaatad a© parsone of honesty and 
integrity# ft’ 1© only fhorfsdgim afco mm  afford, to- retain.. Me. 
'hmmmtg in Congress, -k>tfe young m .  are- yeAer the dominance 
of tmlttle&X boa-ras Imt Tfcerndyha refuse* to &€mpr<mlB® to 
the a*teat that Q&xtm doe©. Crane* who«© imam© is"' $5>00® 
a year* Jaa* been hoping to support his «i f® agid three cMX*
draft* enter soelefcy# and save approictitately one third of 
M @  salary aautti year* (The novel, one auat m&tnd the

Imhon
* Baapcitlra and B^ooraoy? a study in. Wash-■■*̂wiw*̂it)»)iittWMwnMwwt -nanwoay mj>inii**nwiw.ii>i i mmwniiw»»' nm* iipM»wiwMtiMrfmi|i .nmmwDw .m mwninnw_ am  yMltiQB (Bow Torn,

6Jotm Tm pl®  Cfcaves* J r*.# Tkm Afeaft la  the SXy '{Bier Tork*
192.3)* ~  ~  ‘ ‘

7
f Janet A yw  Fairhaolc* The, ■Lion*8 Ban. {If^ a ian ap o lla *1930), ~ ~ ~  ~  —
a

% rth e  .n# M e lle tt*  W ife to  caaaar? A 8o w l o f S S M iS r
ton {mm fo rk *  1992'h  " ~ ~  "



reader* mm km **ton to that tel*
Imp® '-Is $m tapesiilMXitr hm tooosaas di®emsra$:#«t end is 'tallcad 
wm%m%tw®%w easily into m tm fk n g Smater who m® ®np*»

p®otto htm m A hiss toea &ind to hl-̂ #
•fhe Amrnrkmax O w w e I ,  sfeieh yon thlnfe is' so %w*

p®pm&X®$ is Wm ssrt aigsEar&ly: on the face of the ^ieto* 
tftte. imteM- wealtht it- M r s  tins mm® tee it#-"

m mimrmht® p ltm n m  —  a tei«#..Xi#imsu. Bte ©mms ma»,.git« his teoto mind. to -great- p v n ^ i M i M  -.tea#oa$tteio uretJlMi wtom Bin# ote Of ten etollo ton oso tete teas* tier ste" pmyt * * ■* **?■
tely^toMtto* m ifep mates :hlm ### hour' testmrdlar

'lt to to-'hottesr ^to ton tea to# tofr|«d#d him* ’Ctoter
tistefte* I#' not SBtitolf toteitead test- to shteAft ateitt ito,
p l o t  to Biot e e l l  m t i l  the t e t t e r  off e r s  ®rmm «  m e a n s  tgr teJteh 

t h e m a ^ O t e  toice s $ * * * £  d e a l  of sioaay Zegil&^atoXfr*- B ioto 

n#iX#w .otetetelSyt ectoinsd with &mmttm*m p%m&km^§ 1# too 
-tote f o r  Ommm a n d  -he mmtmmm t h e  t e n l #  pkmt to b t e a f

t d  -ths tetter* Blolaell. fergitos d r a t o  t o r t t e  t o *  

t o t e * #  t o /ratetees t t e  g r e a t  tto'Ptteite-'ntosr w h i t e  -tea t e t t e r  

■has "tote .tea pato'%f totePto to tosirwtooto,;e idfa« 
t o l l  te«n'toito' °toas t o  r#oalwa ths mmkmt&im f o r  t o ®  

toast# ft*m tea stete .tegistetip*# to# Crpto $my® tote to 
tote. M,® w m im ' m m to m «  s&fe*

Had the author not triad to glw m toprpgr ending and a 
reward for rirfcaa to- t h e  hero* he r ®  m ight a v e * y

poserfiil' msrel Is. teS/pleM to tetetoW  ̂  th® 
t o  f i e l d  t o  dishotost ent e r p r i s e s  from y oung .Congressmen' fcjr



providing thmm with m officiant m m m t  of umxmj to support 
theooelvoe mvsl their m i n e s *  As the stands % bam*

j the oharaetor of Julian Crane appears a soak otm a®d
■hio -actions are m t  really j-wtlflod In- the It#\t of d r e w — 
itm«»v

J9ft &fcr: i» ^ s  -'Otorr tff a i i o t o i o t  9tar$«*juifc,

who. is for the lions# of R&pTBmmn'&m.tlrm * He Xeires
who to.'.#**' tofr©^taf® -fJlr11. whsfe. viio wpd^smdJi1 •> '-'  •?• ' f ■ !'-‘ .

kor ®»®$ too' often for flirting A #  ehgrilbr - m m j *

goo* m m m k ^  twrt-- M s  h w l  .km t m•-•j i,- , r '
laager .in-It* sfr’aokoe g;$m Bpm&Skm* neither wmrf mmmmrwm** 
tivo. nor wry awtloaX km natwre*. and ho jtthê sHikeo- mm'rim* 
tdjeutlfo p m r m m & k  m p p m t u m - m m tow* So $6*w>'£M oleetipi* hgp 
t h o  vm&koal toto ®md h i e  lowing the eleetXen isi addltidtr to
Wto lowing illst- is almost too nook for him*

Hia friend* Hugh, tells- Alloe that Stwrttwont .IS Xdttag 
-hio Idoedyi:' 'ted lotting;' other* »  M«, stortooaat 1»
If* tl.rod pmtf. ho. lo beconing dislSlinftiOMd .with. the loapaef 
im whtalr'fio .had had groat- faith* Alloa doiorolnoo to sin him 
hahk to h«r and to; klo old beliefs* 'Sho fltueaeedfe* tad &t«r~
tovrat heOeaes silling to mm&mpt a. plnao on the industrial 
C<m^lesioa# in regard to whleh ho had helped to draft- the 
industrial H#tetI-oms dot*, tfhlho* the m l i t k m l  ho m o  k n  

$twtomotto dietrioi* 10 roiroaled mo temrkm bees the possum 
-oho- aotualljr defeated sturtermt I m m m ' m  stnrtemnt had. 
helped the workers at- &hlt«*s minoe, Whlto i0 also iB#tror 
am&tal In k-@apJ.Bg StnH&w*sa&t,« m m k w t t k o n to tho Industrial



m  th*t-
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tJon refuse# to buy the land of m m  of the political leaders
to M s  host® district fat* a vetme&s* hospital hooaiMO the 
prl-cm asked la too high* and ho begin® to lose M s  political 
becking at home* When Mrs, ClUer refuses to divorce too 
Senator and merry Pon beosas* It would Jeopardise bar 
rial and social security, Bern realises that the only parson 
who haa stood loyally by him § and whom he really loros,, is 
Irma, Jturt mm Pon 1 ® about to lose the tic^toatXon* the 
political loiter %  sdhadoi ‘fhrtsma o n the worth**
leas land for the hospital a w  psposed, Don will marry las
:s i w f / J /? 1 1 M j j  /

fairly weiiaWi^to». but ttAltrs«pe
Shout the physio#^. -and eomeerstlng ©on
Ctersoa then it XmJkhrnm him, ̂poltftfal philosophy or his 
actions to Congress. Mthough Dos* fights to bare one Fro** 
.grossly# M U  pnit through, he reaHses shortly thereafter 
that- it really mmmm no&bMng and it Is really only a mop 
thrown by sms of the Corcgreeslaxsal leaders to the Fro-* 
grsMivss*

Thera are some clever lines mmh as Bon*® thoughts after
going to an expensive tailor for the first times

Afterword hi wondered that the man was content to be 
a mere tailor, kith such a gift for making the payment of a large sum of money seem Ilk# nothing at all, he might, reasonably haw# asoired to become a member of the Separation* Committees,*'*

II#Term©less f the reader feels that the book leaves too such

*°P»irbank, o£, ait,, pm l?f*



wtMiA «n£ thttt it is ov»r*eIib %d It# M(pgHNNMth*
t o r t t o  MelX&tt*® jflft to eowoora*

‘■'B&omit tortoi* %  m m  w h & i# at .,t.b# ttm# ttot lltf pattl opes* 
to I913 a poortoutwh ©oe s t m m  from m baoMfard Ooubtorm 
state* Ki*. wtfirr jun$£h to of am IpLtnrmtl^l^ w l M  took-* 
gpotxaftf ill® has- mor# tmtolH|i»« aad auoh more p®ns#pticim 
toag& lit-*, AXttomgh to# still loto* CXmse, toom to# had k m m m  

so % girt, toe %m iTBTj f®m€ of Blount t to®m Clime owes Molt 
into tor Ilf# #to is for * long -ttoo loyal to BXmasitu Clune 
is wealthy ®m& smuii to h m X p teds am£ fimr huObamd monetarily! 
Led# want# Blount to bo toe teretotosrer of too lowly sm&. 
to# fesr# for him boeem# to# know# that toil# to la -IdeeX* 
loti# to also tomtt money*. ^westwally the thing toloh ioto 
foors m m m n  to- poooi. through Slowet meet# wealthy
men too et# him i» gsitirg imto to#' to# 1?# Biowt eosa*
armless Mi/th hi# belief* m i  P i m h l b l t t x m  m m  w c m m 9m suffrage. 
f/Oly after namr i&ometie t m m d f  in both household# doe* 
Bl0tm%f partly through XedSg rotuam somewhat to hi# earlier 
ideal#*

Biouat i# detori tod •* * btgt ^mn f fond of .hi#
wifo# tot without any r@&l tmderetondimg for pooplo or soy 
insight into their etoreetere* Ho- a y a t w  to to an ordi~ 
n m r y mam in middle lifo too happen# to 'to m Gongs*#»##an..

Jyi Oaeeay is mot a' wary good mow# 1, either fro® to# 
yimipolat of s  story or of s f i s t i o m s l i t e d  p r e s entation of  
t o o  t o n # #  of Hoproseafcsfciiro#*



2?0
3 * mto Haa .Cerw^tod 

Siimml iu;ftls tomato rattier ida&listis young' »®» in 
the Bmzm- who a?* aorrapted either hr politieaX aikahlnea or 
hr the gooial life in Waghiiigtem* os© of the latter tyoe of 
mewl la ^hfele * ̂  hy M^sgMrat Hell*
Wowt&M like Mffia jte_ Qaeear mrried farther along the XI sea 
upon Mhiah tto .latter already preoaaAa* Paul tositoortlt it 
a young moittor of the H M t  of Bejpraetotatire# who t#ecMMH|.

of w&tolngton life* Hi© wife*: Syliria* toe .more tiv- 
teXligome than tof hut Paul a i 0 '  igttit© real!#©# |tot to. %m 
tkm more. etupid* Be -tooeM* iawolima la. a sooiex round 
im WasMngtcm ato tfc&nto that to hmm fallen Xir iota with; 
$ M & »  Oarollto ^ojasoo —  an mperlenee whloh# a# to 41 s- 
s © w s  later, also## mmn new to Washington undergo©#*
C a ro lin e , tow etor* to  fo ra  he re a llto e  u to t 1® haptostag, 

to# Paul .imritad to sooimlXy aoeept&bl© plaaa# where to 
meet# European .roymXhy —  aone genuine arc! mmm not* Caro
lina telle him that Msf wife 4oe» not tmdarstas-a. hia* that 
to #toul€ toY%tor© |>dhl t ei t y, 'tte#t -, to nunt contribute large 
anna o f motor to  w rto u a  o 'te r itie #  (o f which her fa r o r lt#

■. *■ ij. ; ■ ' ■ * i 't'-̂"~ - * £'# t o A % ; tottor^kpiito so-
.5C * ■'“fev- « .* ' J*- ■:■ . ,41- / •■■ /  T r  ' ■' ?5 ' 1 '"' S '  *v 1 > •';,: • -I- ' S’ V> ’ v.  ̂ V •■-,? - £ >‘ *elally* "-Saflwla toooftes $tok of tto ooliitomt #©-

o la l l i f e  ■#©' th a t  ? PfluX 1# lc*ftk; .m>r€ fma mor® a t  C aro line * # 

mercy* When Oar^jlto*# huttond# -̂ 4 rist aateto# Paul &l##£ag 
Carolina f. alaoat immediate Xy Boria and Caroline importune

Margaret Bell, Hubble-Bubble (8** Tork, 192?).
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Paul to

Ti«# faal realises that 
atxmt Caroline

O Tom the X*vsk 1 
Paul*s ft

ef5§
that there are no oil

Sftirlm 1® highly dlaacpetmted in Patti § hut she sways wxwa
iilu* 4She etxpposedi to *€5. go on Tauagllng until to was actually 
owe ted out of polities, Pertope it m m  just as well**3̂

la- filled with people whoa m m  would not like 
to jpeet..;-' '"Of fcl̂ sf all* îlirju% ̂ erges. aith-" any' dig
nity or ‘character* Paul is a weakling ana a nfellamtlerer, 
a- man who should. oertaUfely not he {̂ rusted. with the re
sponsibility of representing'-a Coa^reesional district in 
the federal {gowwraemt* torgarat Bell does not so much 
condemn hi -; # however t or the people who ware i 11-ad'/'ised 

to elect him, as she hlatoss Caroline Hojosca for 
the other Romans the author nerer aeeue to realise 
’or the Paul *onrfcworth ms she." toe created him there 
tlways he a Caroline tojeaeo*

Three excellent hooks which eevoem wmtf.'&m the 
of StepresentetlTes who allow themselves to ha cor- 
by power or hy machine polities are 3a-mel 0.

■*a 1 cxoek1s
trlot* and 1\. B ; trlCling*s The Sound va^on (all three of

iaXblci.. p. 336.



t e r  cm b o s s  polities )* T h e s e  tores l s f in distlnet eon-*
tract to mm% of tto other .msyfe'to wetoleoed above* attempt 
to present a re&XXstle r i m  o f the  Congressman, o f the temp
tation with whleh tom. if- feeed*.-. • to* Struggle •whieh h© tost

to ra&tntato his position » a n d  the cons t a n t  f e a r  t h a t  

Klii not to rmleetto**® Marshy of 'Prim.. .&£
Plm&m* Is a m a m  %*h© m m  a r e p u t a t i o n  f o r  h o n e s t y  o f  purpose

'A poXItio&X*-sctena© study which concern© some ofto©
a :

_. , i „ _ ...._ ., _ mfra.fiit a Btate oi
l i S H ”Congressmen9 as well- a® Ctogrefs to a whoA©* ato in toi discussions of many of too. mom to-, shows the toy la
have allowed th^Sel'res "to ruinedtom polltieally whether or mot' there tors amythimg totrto**Sie&AXy wroxtg in the actions' of to© tom* Am earlier work

-,;rto©ti toperi-Of -xsi i um wr 
th e  l-S u to  d f  -- .

*&Sh. 'SsST
tXon® are also i
tofoai* tod The
o f  t h e  isa-

on
to. wi th - toe" party*! Has brouek 

o n m ^ m m  control of too Bouse through 'too apltoerehts* **«* a  prohlom with which Dost novels about the Bouse art mot eon~- 
etoMd* More recent are Bar ray- tolker** to*
SSSiii1' l^afnakii^ in thf Salted states (&**
Sates Raftover and Jack levto^A C®n**
gresf (tow fork t 19^? )> These tto boSS"'are eameerhed with 
the wider view of Compress and of legislation* Walker11’® study 
©overs. legislation to a *w«ib©r of topeets outside of Oonitresa* while A Twent- let h-C<mt mry Conprese, eor^trna the problem ̂ of 
O m k Q ^ m & m ^ ' m S e S ^ ^ Q f t^roWae-nt tod other points* Holand A* 
Teimg+* toff is. Comsress -f ziew Xork, .19^3) is aether book 
soamh&t of the same type to that by Keftaver and Levin* while Wallace HoClure1s International ozesuttT© tereements» 
peroeratio Froee&ure TMderto© ''OototlttJttoB1 ’̂ n1t|^,̂ SSlSS^ 
SlatosT_______ role played by Congress
to etorylng ©xeeublv© agreement* through appropriations t the regulation of comere©* a n d  b y  other mean*.



bat' to im & fid# tm largely B# 1 m
jjjjr tot a a t o i t o  from to# toragtt t m  tot-

i&m&m 'mn& to ttots to'totomp%& to tarry i&mm antt to t# 
ttomrtot $sy hit «  atoita* to ...of ..^t#rtol
to .it to# - to. to# h m m  tog* t o o l # # #  tto-
ttoll to# "Ip. §&p ■ tospotp,; fto'
ptotoastg#, :'ft amtmtr## of ##oiai ''lift..

to atop# flitf®-
! J  i  rfT)'Z:*4 r-fetoip" iti|it tot- St*#* 

totrt* f i w i >  w t t o -  tottt ,rte«w;,H|a t o l l  of to*
y  . I t o O

*rto#;# t o  fmm t o f t }$&/& I * * t y al a ^  W  to*---v* 1 i,. t' & .*? ’
tdve# of to# -.HtofWtotofcir#©* Sarto too®. 41 totmr* toto to
, p  t o - - m - m l M - m m  a» 4 h #  altoift btoilaif-to
t o # o » #  fstwly#& in fi a a t o l a l  totllipt .of 4 ototfto toar##**
tor* ..tlbiijr a i i , a o w i ' ;tlit ttoitotot toofioty prtop t p : '  t o
p a p y ^ ^ a ? '  :$ i f #  b a  t o #  - t o p ,  # f  . p t o i * t o  l a .  b o t h  t o #  t o t o a t i w

t t o  t o p a l t o i y ^ t ^ t o t o t o k " t o  M a t o t e g t t o  t o

o r i t o t o a t  t o # y  ; p w  ttofta&ttt* ana « p # m . 1 w ;  partita*

Kp3ttop$to boto* -tok' ,1%. .it' .otlaf oom#
o f  p ^ t o t o ,  t o t o #,. a t  t e l i  las#*# that*.

t o .  i t  . t f t t g t o  ' t o r  ;:i l t o ’t o i p  'to a  ' t t o t  t o - t o l p a :M ®

f i a & p l * l .  4 * * & l i p a  i f  t o  a t o t a p i * .  t o  t o f y  t o #  m t o t o t *

gfe* :%*a4 .to «# tlaoto
*<$»#£to good n#tol:;;pwsk. a '**&- p««^ t . ^ f  t o  *ato t yp;

* £ t o o t £ &  o f  #hitto#fc-##  imrel, t o  mmm
Staawiag toaa .-torto * # 4  t o #  ttto-'fitolitoiito of tliat t o  .to
ii tip*-. t p t t i p . ' t o a ^ t o k '  s y i p ^ t o .  ^  . a t p # * ? *  -fto'-to M a r



fefesel# i to tottoto* M s  w i f e  is an

ideallstl* s i r !  « W  toss mot t o l l e r #  the stories s t o u t  Ills 

p o l i t i c a l  t r i c t o r r  tmtll. to h i m s e l f  a d m i t s  to t o r  that they

are- true* Cisrsrood Is s l e e t e d  to C ongress w i t h  the help of 

t h e  machine* a n d  o n e #  In  tto B m » f t o  toooass —  as to t o #

a l r e a d y  s t a r t e d  to t o  *** to# complete politician* He Is &e« 

t o w l n a d  «iwr to- rstmra to®# mmmp& for nsslsstion*
ConseqnsxitXy to totrays tto toss- too hmI helped him first 

t o  to  e l e c t e d  w h o a  to fools i t  Is expedient for him to t o  0 0 1  

as a result to is erantwlly exposed Sm# completely isfsstM* 
Mis wife" stays W  h i m  'tot s h e  h n c m  that he is s  di f f e r e n t  

s i  from the o t o  s h #  t h coght she- t o #  'narrtedi*

f t o , 3 ombs&  eotieerss H enry Cariditia$# Wto- Is e l e c t e d

to tto -Stoss o n  s  reform ti s a s t f tot tofcre- t o  Is @ w  it* 
o f f l o #  -hi#- s w p e l & a  'to# t o o n  t a k e n  # w  t o  tto « M i « ,

«#sos# toss realises t o s t  Carldltxa Is g o ing to win- a n d  eons®"* 
to©iitly wasts to took C&yt&twe to order ts to on the slaaimg 
aid#* Caricing's election la the esis of his reform*. 1b Con
gress to toss Uttls to carry out tto refers lionet* except 
to- sail, sitaa&Xto to tto fast ttot ^aorleam military secrets 
are to log sold atooto^ ^ i s  on® action is his pslsmtio«f. 
because daring his next campaign It alto him tto election 
and keeps hi® fro® prison after' ease of the machine mltr* 
lings t o w  kidnaped am# killed a girl In order to raise 
money for Cmridiua*# campaign* Caridius has nothing to do 
with the kifeapimg# tod. la in fact horrified w h i m fee does 
learn of it partly toosnm the girl is hi# mistressj tot tto



. & e  ha® .b&aoma.: iawslyaa.; i^tt* ai?*-nijri*v «J«a*ats l ak- 7̂" J ̂ 7̂ , _ * i 'r,V |f7 ’ ’" H. * ' ;' V* “•’  ̂ t .,1. ",
tltf 4# e# .itltesffitote he"' *' • ' " ’■■WA £ i. ?. .* .., ., /-
teoaite**. ;,‘v- *£, :\ "sk

w&mmm ' »tei # %i*&. tto Kilii. (*£,#»
*£’ . : 'f- ;■ v ^

in. tto M m p i m  am thl teptô r»  J -to
il alter. 1*0X0 m £o$gte#tete« Mmm&® ^mŵ mk %m

mater ate# a. olmr ehtetotte "to to#* toyo**# imwrnl$ tot to 
■to- «vitai&k t£p$ sto tetei#ora- feia ate^to tolar #*11* 
to am iiiototiteiat- M M  of »tto toteet a.ml as ^ees lito 
toaaiclng privlX#®** ■ to -ate®. .'Itotottemiat' tea prtoOOftete 

to..to# m A f  M m  ot :$orl& M r  it* isoteteT-t 
faugtom -to » t  gmXXt^ of atetimg. out tto .prop*-*
tohte. toteito' to to# hto aterte®aWf JP#ffttto«r #9' tto
m t m O L  wwlt- ̂ fv toll.toi tto- pr^f^&tea f#r;"hto* ...Jtetote toa 
tote ateitete.hf -ftegtom te€ .-tote# htei sto teilote* ,lti» ttfeaa 
.to -toMa tor toto #to''tot tetMjig atout «&£$& to m & m p  ■mM. 
ttot/to'vrill pr0ttet.'h»# tote toa M M * #  is ea^toto# tot#** 
©te^#- ¥te^to® .î rrep £ma**Ji to tmm tto btea ami #to towi- 
that- to- tom »i«r® tmm mmmlj' uaimg tor* te^M. 1®- tto: 
&!»&■ - of pkjmtm,- tom wouM to ovil In tm matter mtmt topftftty 
to tote#t#Ni» te® it it ornljr tto toppteattete of to**

- m 4 *  him ■.*. CtogtoMtom t e i o h  a t o «  'him X M t e a  sioi** 

s m @ . .tapnssuite of tto low# mf Heptetemt&titefs*

Tto Bate# of toprowmtatite*os * Btetosas^llto ^terprla#
Xvsiiio *s -aeBti^tetal ate motel-* tote

C a w  j U m a h l a g  o o i » « n > 8  a  y fmng aan, V a a c e  Tyl e r ,  w h o

li!feaill« U t T l m ,  l # * m  Caae t a - q g M m  .ay (Boston,



toppea#. to la# m mmfom* of tto- Mmmm of m p r m m t m t l r m  «
-mmtm tmnm m  ato is-ami*# bmm trm toutfc fomwrlm 

arsA %irm M m  m mfmtmtmnm ppei*' wt̂toSr* to®. .£* to te*
llTir t© the State toptototot* twee*. Ntov:toi /tom It* too* 
greto fto '*#** to tot tto atot# 'itoitoiHtov«te.
I®,'(fto® to® M&hovgh tot tto ;itototo®tt mf to®
toWli.tot to istoortato* to, m t X ' w m  'totor e r w '
ttougt* to'to to tttot to TOiliirs ' t to>Mfeto£to*c- *ttu~

"Nf tti# tolltttoi «m?p7v Bto#,*. Cot^mm m» 
mw&x Im/imwmr fiem&ionei -ttet-'to 'far mjr to*»M. mttosstpt#
to. to^tie&A: ' to to ■/tomtotomt.*
After tosftoM® als»to«tototog® to# lowrs- «to tto
totoito&to' ttot. H u w  to tor#& rAltoto ttai a tore-. f>oAi£l#ai 
atomy. of, itoto* ̂ :tto tMwmrn mrm to Jmm&it* -
Jjgjjfc.,J|£, to l v i W ^ : - M l f  tortog rowaoe la intern ®m® erf 
tto.!- to^fes to to to CkngMMK* ■-■£#* ’to#
upoa tto r#ma#r totto toll!* Itotog’to - o m ^ m m m m -  totos, At 
A# €eroutIt - to to topto ttofc f «  tor tore** will
Otoose tootle^er® t or etissr group® tos> m m

totter tol# to attot tto ttofcttomt ttot toe glim# toto tha&
Is a Ctoipr#&®£um. too tocmM* after all* to 'to retain
K«e toped. of iâ pttty*

Bon Am## MilXlama*® gto, €rea&. Atoltoafc3̂  eeftetra® a 
©«b#r of tto House of toprtoetotolto® eaXy ■ AiaeAieutmlly* 
'-•ffosiĝ wmto A##® ’ C^rftoil 1 % % # .topperto tortoitt

/
1920).’Ben Hi54«^® *■ Sia' <t£^,} ' & & & & £  {$*” t<xek*' ■. .. V ‘ ' ' -=-■ ' fti. * ' VI .
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to t m  m&uuttt

it to go
* 9 r

for the

#Tn o  , "
nmmwkm about 

,fre e m y *  * . . ,
'■* # * * * * * *■ m * * * * ♦ • *

SEttd* POES© U2V-I
% W Sf » #'

to m© too*® I flwl*®lt sounds ll&$ a serewy ***«*- n«^M. uaat
X decided that X j&Uftt bo the one out

•Sure the bill went through the committee1 52 said-■lo reason why it ©houl&n* t* Hal*s get g«a 
■$m the Ri11 f ajidF th#y|£ted, to do -his*

w r y  little* fbiy don*t uted going ora record 
in favor of better wires and mother** Xrnat*s a popular 
vot«^etti«g ..,ae© M w spt*

it * thot#* a €lff#Rent.:‘;0torj*®®
f the M i l  Iob-

an Interesting- hi delict
g aon the p o lit ie s  o f 1

somtlme* mmice of
i* Ooi^ross is not flattered by Fat ftefterr* but* on

and shrewdness* The polltI4 
HeOarrfs Cangr#sgRaenf but the 

good Q&smm sens© and the readiness to seise upon an opportu* 
It presents itself is there too*

On the whole?* the floras© of Heprssera tat Ives fares

m&** pp. lOb-103.
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Coagrcscaaa Is treated with relative kXnihammm by anttiors of 
nowl®., rm one ha® written of the body of the House of Bapra** 
sentativae, the .̂ emiine. legislative functions or' —  beyond 
some mention* of legislative committees ~  of the structure 
of the Homo f,ia the carrying out ©f Its business,, A© Is £ma& 
"in; tfr# novels %'bor;t r*oi t ' b m © ^ ¥,g£ t i l e 9 authors 
have solooted the phase of the House In which there is  the 
most human interest ^  'the ̂ en themselves,,

It la this kind, of omission--which eo&pels the disinter
ested observer to wonder whether American political scientists 
have dorni their professional job adequately, !?he y*rf©rw&aes 
of the Rous© of Bepreeantatimes is complex, professional# 
traditional, and intricate* ""ti the aon-fiction. side, many 
first-class American minds have explored the operation #£ 
m w  legislative processes, nevertheless* the fact veaaina 
that la as dramatic and important a ©at urn of co^md eat Ion 
as the novel, both popular and serious, not one of the Amor- 
lean novelists ex.an.laed In the ?2*asmt study has taken up 
the drama of the operation of the House* Surely a oart of 
the bias*.© for this situation must rest with the textbooks 
on American government which these writers studied In ?il£h 
school and college, and with the teachers who taught then.
In the course of tine ooiltlc&l scientists nay realise that 
their profession c o b serve the public e©si by reaching; the 
America** people through all med la of aonmunl cat ion* Only 
In this wav c m  the political scientists be assured that 
the optimum has been performed in telling Americans about
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their otm governs e&t» thus Inoreaslng the general Imy+% of 
the ̂ oapreheaetcm of government by Mult oltlssens and. ms s w 
ing their loyalty to our national Institutions in difficult 
deoMi



HXSCKUAKEOtB BRANCHES AUB OHGAIJS OF
THE FEDERAL TOTC!irtIB.OT

in the fictional world of the federal ;goirerment as toum 
by the aavaltabe mentioned in this study, some of the major 
br,mzmte.m$ -organs and functions of the g»?trm«nt ana alrsoat 
entirely overlooked* Ttie Cabinet, for example, is mentioned 
in only two novels other than those which deal chiefly with 
uam& other branch of govexngsent, and ©van when it la Mentioned 
that reference is brief,* fhe systw of the Judiciary Is mis© 
alluded to -only in massing, 'and' the federal a erects of the 
armed services are glossed over* only on© novel concerns the 
governmental functions of civil defense* The reason for such 
stasraary treatment of some major nepeota of the federal 
government is not far to mmm’ki there, is little glamor, 
little human interest In most of the organs of the federal 
government which era not treated at length In the novels*

A few novels which arc chiefly about newspaperman or 
eorreependents in Washington and therefore have attached to 
them seme of the traditional glamor of the newspaperman* m 
life mention casually other aspects of the federal govern- 
meat} most of these novels about oorretpo-ndente* however, 
attempt to a d d  a double interest by having their newspaper*- 
men (or women) covering the Senate floor or the ^hite 
House*
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1* The Viom PrTOlde&b mud the Cabinet
Stmelmir Lewis*@ morel» Gideon riaM.sh-*̂ and FrsaakXlm 

0«MWtfa flTO^ar Hill2 comtaim brief references to the GaM~ 
Gideon FLmmtftfe f .-who la a eollege* pmzfmmor* and has 

l>#ea offered the eollaga nrest&eiaey begJuanimg in the nert 
Madente jraacf*. mt a, Mpaer a&ete the ;Qhaii0#X^archoral• of 
Btoeirllbh a# the. tint tod Stages' and ^oWterg of 
tli# Arts* Gideon* who wants to go back to- college teTOUmg;*
kmmtm that M s  wife, fmmj'§ uitX/h£n? allow M b ., to do- am hm/. •
wiahMi ah© la emasieMd of a Ilf# in which ah# earn, meet 
Cabinet nenhers* Peony*e r i w  of the Cabinet is & x p r w w * &
as follows 2.

*Thtmit* pr#bflj this morning the. Chancellor arm® at m cabinet naotihg> talking to the .President and getting the lew&own m, Suaaia miii the aeeemft front and the 3eXo* 
non f stands • and. everything -*• ]TOt like in MstoryI ■And TO sitting here right next to "hte* with tom trillion wooten looking pp and owying- mo! And yem- exprot to to g# b&ek and ’give teas for mil the old TO&ie am. the college

Franklin Coon* a heroine has &my~&yeans» about hmr father * s 
being a member of the Cabinetf m  detail# are g|?fst bat It 
is evident that her daydream# or# vary ropantlo and that 
she feels that the -life of a cabinet eeeber 1m full of ex* 
citing events.

% 1  no lair Lewis, Gideon. FtamtMis A m v e l  (Mmz fork, 
X9&3) *

*f*«Mtrlta Cos.n, Vinegar Rill {’Tea y«pk, 19505*
%^Ol&eon ?tonleh« supra* p* b37*



J P w r a n o a  ̂ to llin g ® *®  m te 1* fo lt# d  ---In. th#  otmp%#r

o m  -tli® f#&#raX 1® m a h  !#$». to: th*r

C a M a s t ,  Thm :hm*m m f m m  to t h #  p o a & i b t l l t y  o f  tftar# b e i n g  
some day a ^©orotary of Muoattoa .anA oomolusteii tbnt ©nob a'

»uM. b® ta$M*tbi# ibeomM' t h a  of
JM tioatioa -wmsM » t  f i t  w i t h  tfea at$M»r stupid  ■ «sA waMpxM.'tm 

m m  in th# ftitftafcl* .. v  ̂'v;-: I *
J o t m  F r a w i P  O o l t e l t h . # i m  j j g t e M I  M  £  JBRfltt

I lly qtea^tpr ty. o p m m t m  im mo¥ala
'■  ̂ ""-% >4 v :  ̂ -v :: hj ,^i ,v 1T f yy*--

o f  t h *  fpftttr®) r m f a r *  tcr*-lwb" faottiiOt la..

atsXo to appoint- of taasmpnal .ability to tba Cabinet 'haaau&e
'k, -'"'l' — ..• " .V /■■- ,-;. £ > it

li# ow#® no poiitiimi labtpy flip f&binet in' Gabriel. ovar.-. .th# 
C#iao^®M i n  . W m  m m ®  ofcpptar 1 mmtloa* yraal* 

lopt llttoNioal;*®' s^isoaftog W m  M i l i ^ a o t i o m o  of all of hi®
Qmbg'net mambara aftyr "to hm  IMi -mm automobile apoldorst which. 
o t e ® n  tlo poroaoftlitr from ©xaa of . to
»  of atarii fmmttetiM* tpa prmi&#cii also oraata* a IMpart- 
moist of muemtlom* The Cabinet mhloh is In. of foot OiamiatoM. 
pa® "b e llo fo l t ta t . t to  jprm lftaat*®  b ra in  tojm ry » M a R § d  isto,- 

aol tkmg bMil wished for him to "bo ioGlarod Inman# am- for 
the Tto© preat&a&fe to- Tit# second Qmbtn®%
w&tefe ftammoma ap.ooi.nt® la oosnpoaafl of able map bnt man who- 
mm  willing- ,to follow Himso'M1® Xbadarahlp In ameHc*ttoloat 
Mbmrmkmmtmt mm>»mmMm

T'im Gabtoat in  Satnual J ease t t y  Woman o f

p a a t t o r  (alao ^ m o u a M d  t m  th© o & a p t o r  .on. po l i t i c a l  optlalm 
to wftli of tli# future) Is m oaftltsat lilca th#" wi&to&l



m s

Cttbiaet 1 n  flttEfaft. 2 m  teBS* a w o m m n  wim®
PNsldmt' h m o m m M  prMidmt tft&epgh Wm. death. of the ns&Xe 
pwaidiaat , , the Cabinet n&ei«*e to jpr^wmxt I%®w* from fumetlon^ 
ing mm pmmt&miM ami -to h a m  tkm secretary of state daelared 
president* rW m  emxnrnt . kB m W X i t m & W  the % & & & * &  t r U m A m ^' / 'K " - i ' '' ' ; ■? :% '* ] * r '■■ i :, £

%C Aout thm
: &.-i ‘in > _ _ ̂ _c

Cabinet1« being fMiare .of thmt fhat*
’  ' ’i ' " V " '  - i . : ' " ;  -  *"> ;

S m s m l  »ly«i®*3 £, («4t«a in the ©halter
on 'bos« poiitleej nemtione the' dieillttsienne&t tilth.. which the- 
president Is t m ® &  when. he %m not allowed to chocs# the mto
of ability vho& h m had wished for M s  €&&ihat* but Is -feroed
by th® political \x w b  to' pot l ^ ^ l o a r #  mmn who will follow' ‘,]L
the bo«9» and who rap rajw st a rm s  '■■ ra th e r  than ayehlereemta*.

iito ter, tea Attorney General Is farced, to resign a# a scape-*
* ̂  s rgoat .for the party, but his re8lgiMle& Co## not :phT® th# sa**

©him® .from defeat in -the next olaofci^m* Sesaael Hopkim*
4daasfs Beyelry (dlsonsead jWthp. chapter ea th® president
la the amtaoporttrjr eeeae) ml so contain# a situation %n which
there is am um&lstingn 1 shed ami corrupt Cabinet*

The ¥1## president 1« mentioned a# tatting o w  th® prwi*
dettey In iiereiry and in .the woman #£ ••&».». 11 my (ehor#)* In
Gore Vidal* s fh# ,3#aaon of ĝgafarfc (eitad in the chapter on.
'the State Ite p e rtm a t and other axeetstlve departm ental there
is on® eimraeter who is a -foraer vie# prealdent* K# i®#

mever dl#mie##d la hi® role a# vis® p re s id e n t, and
the only ref arena* m m & &  to him p m r m o m X  activities i n the
vice prml&emey is the fact that he diellhed Coolldge*



ft m w m m  memmimt odd that with the- reXativeXT

actual - p e l l © n o ©  reports** itdch have
eernteg the Sitsprea# Court that no
the ttspreme -Court as a central theae, President hflq
Ae X fCmaw Eist hi President

vthknote stem to the' $e$reM

a® 
con**

with

because. h e  lifcew

popular and prejudiced studies of the Court appeared during tee period when eomieki of Prealdeeh HeeeeveXt#e oov*rt-̂ pmeki$3g' plan-, 
some ftpoup felt that the Saprwae Court was will of the people a® eapresseed in the person of Pveeitete 
Franklin 0* ^awmevelt* _ tope -efs tea.ftua&ies of this latterby the AmSrXeam CltfUL 

%% 'tm W  h&&ta f> OoMberg' and aeeswsrv 
X e v e n s o n  and called't e e  Xawleaa J u t e e a  (Mm*- York # 1935')

' '‘Wlin.^ffNBii #haf
mof%/me#rat#'-’ at

il__  ____ _ _  Oltyp *937 # # -white w a r  written, as*.e author evplaCn® .in-a,, note* after: the Supreme Court 
to oppose ^ o o & e v s l t 1 ar t̂eefore th© proposal of the
© o U F b * ^ e k i n g  »©h#sse* emelustlon la that theSupreme Court generally &£&© nof'"t.#XXmf the federal governacjit 
to aot where there la bo epee t fie tenet!tutional authority for the federal government* a ®o aching* or where the 
are a b l e  to- tet* b r e w  Fearaoct a n d  Robert a* A l l e n 1 a _ _
Mine 9.I& E m  ( G a r d e n 193.7) ©€*»©Xu&es that the Conatl 
fufion le wtet the jtegte m y  that it 1 
(editor af feited futefft Ktee 4 terM aenesrt? * ip »» work* "fhs   _ _ _  _ _  _  _ _ _ _ ^  bfnghcm* 19^9)praises the lack of ' parti’saMhlpTk the Supreme Court and mmm** felon* a nusiher of itetehtec in which members of the Supreme 
Co-art who ware in. different palltioal parties voted together on specif!© lente* tn hi® book* M M ®  nopest Hum (Mew York* 
19 3 6  y$ Lawr e n c e  de f e n d *  the Su p r e m e  C ourt e v e n  more s t r o n g l ytakes the opposite aide of the argument from 
Levextem*. In- .MiBh Honest Hen Xawrenee contends that poll* 
t i a i a m  are trying teaeEEe the opinions of the Court into political footballs and the objects of 
el a c a  eonfllots.





msmtmm* t t o  antts** arart^eitoX* '

$m& state o o a  i n a i e l a r y  1 b  w h i t o  tto totol .numtor

of j togas Is iftototo ti$* ' P r t s i w  c m  also stototo** v ■'■ *■ y  - ■ i> '•• • -,* - " ; ■ ■
fMlliw Bra toss- w t  •■alXto M i  to /pass an the o®®tl-».

of fmm iI 4<# / -A*. $ **s' ' J? jtf ■£ -tf’ 'i *§• -f ii- £ |j‘4 * 5 -wrnfmk®\

la. toe federal a ^ t o i a t , ;:.;a«»J,i^^i, Court* a n a  of
d o r s  a n o t h e r  itodb 'tea d i s c o v e r e d  -that- t o #€/ C / 'othmr I s  i t o e X v t o ^ t o  tto .Profeibitlon l e t  b y  siting;
,tooti#^er?i* R u s t l e #  :W r m to?* -sto is wjrfe^to.* is .tepiotod

'as o' fin* § M  a o o  iffeo ■sfiahs#' t o  o X s t o  'tip toai

t o t  -quit® |j«jlif«:;| t e i  M s ; j M  t o d  a o i X M g n e  is gtolfey

of d#fyisg t t o t  w t o  aton to. tos tto avtdftoa* 
.̂ tatoito Hadateefcr tod tom almost toitotaas 'to. mrn^T
M s  fritod.* t o t  'tot-f nit it

X̂tofgsfcto** tto •■-jtolsiwf SF»tto does, not appear to lisw 
toto MghXy tti-ongfrh of by the towilstt: slob# most of "tto##' 
tottoto too'-'toto witton of toe Sujtoto Co&rt -or ottoh 
fer^eto# of toe Xtoielwy in ■ flatten M f t  torn tottoestto 
to t^totoag’tto systsaaui toot* i»:: tto towls long tofora to#; 
tla# of frssldeiit jtonkXUii f>* Eooeetoifc ato his Snprme CenM 
aontrowrsy a- a ® ^ r  -of tto- w M i t ®  Mve ftowto totorihg- 
explicitly free tto itoioi&ry.;fche pos-iar to declare XagriaXii** 
tton 11 tutlo^X to& have torototad tto limiting of
jtoieiaX power to OB# of : daeXasdng tto rights as totossa 
too litigant® *

% e#Xte "Ford* ^ to  Sonto o f foo ts  tap# (Cardan C ity  #- Xf3X)«



3* The &w#t. s#r*to#$ ctnil mtmnmrn
£toorg# Put Ms*® ttfrwfltk ■Itittitliâ ^ Hags as It®, aiffttwi 

ototontar a Faat^Mpn aw y o ffto to  worfciag; in UmmhXn̂ &pm 
'torto tor XZ+ Tli# w t i  $p/*i&i«f ly aotoam&ft vito':;tber offto
4m* ® '$££*.«»$,tfe* ftot that he is w w I M  atoiit hi#
mlmlngg. mm* bmtmmt ttoro is p#*#ti#s.lly • totfolng ®to^&

Motord PotoU.*# JiJi £22E 2Bi' Jte6-3#SSr

*2 .k ? ":§ .ft V’;-* s. i « y'v
otoga f M il l t l t o ) ' da^ortto# ao®# Jfcwjr o ff to® ** am working in

/-Jto *to'-‘ii
; r 1../^ *-.* - «■ t * > <*'<,/•& .#■ f to* "  ’ .tonilftoaf tto #ri **#©totto£«# §. J o w i r  #. tto?*'
’is, mtimmt. of tomad' swir£$#*-v 

■nffa&to oga tto Wif ‘Wsfgl*.
■if ’ V. . ,tolt#F &rf£&*» .mfsli SfoHfet. th# ©tiâ tar oh 'the

Haw- ,D#al" and watr ag#n#ia#> maA Fat- Mr*. {citott
.to tto’##*# atop tori odtotKm im tor-frtto eomftoioii and rad 
%&*»# %m.i&h-t%m atotor# altoga 'to to -th# federal ad**-

of tto - &»#€. wrrldan * t n  a ¥i%H&
proiuimii. fmmmm- t to  oountoy-g';. to t  to# vmtm* o ff1#$* ...to* to  tony- 
yying 'With to# toettor to tea#** anyeto .fto® «hfcti»g ahead of 
ttos that l^t| ilii tto:'r##X point of tto effort 
In 0n#"no’ral tto tor Ui toartof ore aaywa titi 1 to## tto tor#*# 
XattoX. forge? in tto ottor tea on# fart IX# man; toft to- tto 
world t o n g i  starlitsad tofOF# tto' tony, -to #fcb#r agonal## 
aoneaFrtad, to# him. either for r©tarti 1 1 safcion or for #to#ri~ 
mntatlon to find, tto toto# of tto starllitotlon of tto. 
ofchto man o f tit# world*

%®o*g« m*M»p Pu*nsB«t aar&fclon (Gai*«en C ity , 1?^3)
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mwt&mr  o f . W i i  $®nl£%'nB t O i m m m m M  to

t to  e to p te r cm- p o lit lo a l p m k M i  to  n&r&ltft o f  t to  'tm m m l 

has m  m&vm mttlook w m m  to moat of-tut
aotol* atout tto ® m & &  r n & m c m *  Iis 'Sto&too*® toraX ,tto

, 'V*

cmrxcnm. military tmlt# are :*ac& uato rc^pmiOlhXm.

■■ % m tto disaster gitmtion of <m tmdTOtotod «  on tto ifattoA
iap: ®tts. mtm nailed.)

V  F  * c> '* "* * v-: >v. i V ' ,j"V'oooptret* in defending the Itattaft &tat#* m m  to .tottiwtlntog
pto vlp... top r n t m m t  too;  ̂ / jn i-/“/>/■ > F ’i | | F - § r i  ? _1

M O t l m t o d  wither, ttor#" tolqg. toy. aotufiX. fe&oml gwarisuteat;*v.-.f *V* -V' '■' :r '‘~ S
in tto £to*«a£ f d z t m z tos^,istaiatu

JtaAlth toj!TiX*& ©ometltof tJt&mtimm * Left-wing moiral*
Sfêalcaf. ■ n§ tto- to&jfetfe S  :oo£tomvrm • CiriX toftnto to lit ifWiwl
appltoatioa* rto n c r c l is mipposed to tiiui pXtoO'after an
atc^towar toglto In wfetoh a tobtof of bomto f&XX on tto
totted Tto m m y m m Z l m Z ie ■ attitude® twt fcte pari of'tto
ptoaoto:-Mie ay# -m$$yp®m& to to 'to -otofgo- of :i0wlX
ttoir oaXXouimma In not prerldtog proper earn for peraosia
ato 'tor# toan eicposad .to radiation., and ttoly t>retonee-;' ttot.
aXX.-to wall -**«* a MMofe toato to danger for person*
who Imre toto exposed or® to&eritoA with eaue &MXX* Tto
novel £e a ® woman *3 story* whieb portray# smgxsaae, etapid**
•ity  m d  a iriX  to t  ra t  on tto  p a rt o f  t to  p tra e to  wto a r t  auto

poe.afi to he oontrltmtlr^: to tto safety of tto tl&ited "Statoe

^Judith Herrii, Ehad.pw 'om tdbff,. Haart|i. (0ard#n City t Xf5^l



hr tei oiirll M f m s # *

h* ate Correa jponde&t s
Hiehard Stamen1 a feetlior Mug for the Bier ate teosmte 
® teretear® to. Ctete dlseueste is tto «hap»

ter et-ft tee Swit) eo-moorae .eaxewopotemt* te® tofte the

tomtor friemd hr sateirg i n  fmXm stories to fete rmwB** 
mmv$. -WWULO -in f #  the Btofr the nerre®pe^€«ii:

toi$* 'to- 00Ire a mmteer white lnYolwea tee toltory of cm# 
of m .Stwlo?1!’ secrateriw*.

villi* a. « a * « A  Mfcr9- about

mrlfteitelljr about tfe# tetete' -of && * mswapa^Fwemm,'■' .= ' "r “T i «-

.foremteii with tit# First tody » i  similar te»;Mtotoifc* Cr#s*» 
mmfe. .Ci.tr l« a aowttl, rather to tee 'felf# tradition*
ahout thm .of a White House oerrospoteemt who is em
t t o  t e a t o  grot tig I w t  for h i s  fath e r  %  f m e r m l *  3©®a few 

of Steteamto romisimmxmm  teu&h \2p0n tee oparatloa of tee 
federal gorernoe&t hut hi# memories are teteflr ahomt his

% * » m  i;haghea# Corers aoteiiwctro {Mo m  York* 1 9 3 7 K

^Mliliasa a* O r e s e m t  C i t y  t*$m Y o r k t 19^?)*

soMtts* X& out a.

3mgh##*m morel.* -ffaijMaf Ooygyo

■s^tewt#' teo ooror- te# Viil# ^wisf« PQ&gY

ter going to tea teite houm teo^ttete mn^ tea&* the eon*
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youth in Crescent City.

Am a whole* neither the judiciary, the Cabinet» nor the 
ftmftd ae-mrloe* been well covered in boit#X® about- the
fodftrftX- i^rerasmt* Host of the a)ftis which meat,Ion the 
Cabinet describe it no feeing, i n x m z m m m  or so containing, stan 
of ftOoondH^to caliber { in e o M  -of the novels the 
u t t m m p t ® to interfere «rlth the policies of the president.
'The Judiciary in emtlaned ofelefly as obstructing thm will 
of the people fey deelaylng legtetefeion ft« imco« tl tutimmX 5 
in 'navels of rofovft this orerogfctlire is usually ts&em away 
'fro® the judiciary* Tho aamo& services are generally described 
m  mmmfnmmd and without systems in novels in wfeialr the armed 
■Oorriooo are not described a# feeing inefficient* the adssini#** 
tratlcm of the amed. s w l s t t  is usually ignored and the novel 
concentrates noon the pmnmomm.% life of some Individual in. a
service* The tmt%XtOL\ leek of any clear &®~
scrlp-tl on of either of the throe organs or ferftnebes mentioned 
is fey ^e^'-eye^ne s^vela whlsh
deal S o#otfteaX ly arttfe fched* subjecta$ th% in forgd 'tion  In
this study Is fnom howl® which cca*

* s
mmm other chases tf the federal ^oVemeent -and '̂hich pay 
only a fiodlctift of attention to the branches described In this 
chapter.
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.mm: poxxnca i» s-mos A m  m$im

It is vs* of ttia tjpaAltion* of Aaerioan imliUoal Ufa 
that poXtiiao ic essentially «SEU.palateatty teftWioa* *<h*> 
fiotlonal orifeopa on politlee, oaafe a*, f w  ex-
aaployPraofeKajst^ la tola yolitioal SaaaaTiar aioft Tho grwt
Qatao of.-P a M t l o « « iiav* halpeft to  forward t » «  i d « t  o f  t h t

of tfae pelltleal b o o s  aaft tiMf political ma®hl»«.
jxi ;&i® -

p l m m  t m >  turn- --«*$*& jsoMt**/-■-■■ ■'■■■'•; v .•■ • 1--£ j**. ,r‘n * t v""- .v-f.■■>.«=■..'.,..:■- t, .■%;; : - ." \ • - ‘
writers wft®p*,ea<*T&

., arlAo, of  p o l i t i e s  d o  a t t r t t r a t e t o  tfco mxfeXvt* aafl
f i t i f "■.{%f-\'r v j, *■• , „ . . . . . .**«.«« iĉr iioperfcfntfso.; JtefcalA wrt £fWi,;. Xk m m w o t, aft*ea

S" ■“ " ' -V - f  ••'• '* .* t r V 4 f i ~ .

•ltfc Kent in placing 
these' extra-leet!,.

f -•  ̂ *.•
‘‘C  4#$T## Of: W

% r ■ , r
■pMi ttWHpfMO.

101115.1
law#- Custom# *0~ #f 0;-00,Frii0tlo#a

®5#"’r:S?§
400 €

tawpy - ijBwiOS*?®-c « r 4m Pi»lWtWM w  * ~ rmllt m Iiwmu
®isW

m f .wllsr i^iii d | i « m « 6 ’.Is##®#® mM maohifea polltlms a# tto Vfmlt*&Slaltl Is 0® fewgorsM* Ssioiyî r :«ii th# ■ Oî msil&a-Mom of
PmyMfHSg. ■ ■to^:#ri3Ew*a5 5 K e sn5^m s*. I^^S ’̂ T ^E T 'T w E ) « 

T ”™w$s^” Sm'rf i ir0 ,n'®##p^l -toloiHi' Mt® s t i l t
of ifeli®1 iosftftti©® fstiS ̂ aaS Tawmiqr Hll>mm4 tm® wNMt %f
o f i m s t i f f p o p f N ^ o m t a t l o m *  a lso  lls m is s M
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Host writers of the to@rl.oto novel dealing with boss 

politics a73d the machines appear to agree with Kant In attrib
uting a large degree of power to the bo » m 0 In most novels the

the use of propaganda ana bribery on the part- of the machine®* Another of the earlier wort* which devote* extensive discus- sloa to bosses and, machines Is Jswes- Bryce» The toarlean Gee* 
m o m L m X S h l  ?ol* IX. t The Party Gyetesa —* Public Opinion ~  Illustrations and Hef lent Ions —• Social Inst it at ion® (new @d, # New York, 1920) ; originally published in 1093) # 2 vole* particular Xy d lac us si eg bosses and ssaoblnes are Bryce*® chap.
Xxt *7h@ Baohln0 t • chap# l x i t. *WhMt the Machine Has to  0of # 
chap*- X x ii#  RHow the machine Monies*11 chap* I x l l t ,  ^ In g s  tod. 
Bosses,* chap* 1x1 y* 0Local iS'rfceaaion o f Elugs .mad Bessest * 
chap# lx v t “S p o ils , *  chap* X xv l, “E lection s  and th e ir  Naohlu- ery, * chap* X x v li , aCorrmptiomf • and chap* I x v i l i ,  *%@ ‘Her
Against Bossdoa*11 po* 82-175# For more personal viewpoints ob bosses* by two writers who enmw&K®r®4 machines#, see Sobert H* Im  Foliette, to Follette*® Autobiography * cited in the ohap- 
ter# "The FederaT*SoYerSEeEr*lnra"WeTfi'0“̂or£oal Novel,1 of this study# ©specially pp* X7d**22b* tod The Autobiography of Lin- 
epin. Steffens {New York# 1931)# complete in one volume. Stef* 
f t a 1® early muckraking stories were part of the original means of calling the attention of the public to the bosses and the machines* Other politicai*sci@mc® works which dll®* 
cuss bosses# most of which discussions agree In general tenor both with each other and with the novels on the subject are t 
Hugh A* Bone# American FelltAe® and the .Party Sygtem {1st ed, , 
Mew York* 194oT7"toP^i®3lfr p ^  WB^StSi marshSITMward Dlmook and Gladyl Ogden- Dimock* American Government in Action 
{Hew York# ©apeoia XI y p'D*”222^2W,. chiefXy on. arty
structure* pyopegaii&a * human nature, and -other: aspects of the 
party netostory: to mmcMne rpXaf Htoold ?* Gosnell* Ora*®®
Boots g o lltia s g  .lia tlo n a l Voting -.B e fa flo r ' o f Typlemt states. 
TSashlngtonf I^STT'^SdCSb approacheSTth® "tees cue® t  Ic S T T ^  
d ire c t ly  $ C h ile s  •£$*•*£ ' Herflasa. tod „ Harold Foote GoeaeXl,• The toerioto fParty Syaferaf An 'lArbcfeetlbhr. to. the Study of 
gj&jtlaap TEajgUe* la »£<? ^ a S fid ^ Ig a p a -l M  # a . | ‘ s*w f o r k ,
19*0) * e s p e c ia lly  pp* X ? o -l5 a |p # te r  H* <>a@gar<t.*iid -E* A lle n  
Helms, *SgBS3B> A 1 M Z  l a  ^ o ilt lM a  PyaaalOB (Sew
York# 1938) t e s l & X l y p p * a lE ^ 3 5 * and. the standard te x t
book by F red eric  A* Ogg tod ofman Hay, In tro d u c tio n  to  
to e rfo ap Goy.erisi.ent (New Yor-c* 1951).# which has no a c tm l 
sectio n  on bosses but discusses p u b lic  opinion and pressure 
group® as w e ll as p arty  o rgan isation  and. fin an ce , top ics  which 
in  tu rn  bear upon, the function ing  of machine p o lit ic ® , a l
though , on p. 196 , the authors are  c a re fu l to 'd is tin g u is h  
p a rty  machinery fro® p o lit ic a l machines *

mailto:to@rl.oto


and the machine are villains; In soma, while the boss 
1® the villa in, ha Is also the chief character; 1 n other.® the
hero Is fighting the machinef In some case® the hero attempts 
to nee the machine or to allow it to exist, and is corrupted 
by it* In a few case® the boss Is the political personage 
who runs for office himself, although la most cases the bos® 
1® shown to operate behind the scenes, being- content to holA 
the power while letting the glory go to those whom 'he con~ 
trols*

Host of the novelists appear to feel that the machine is 
a bad thing, mud that bosses are by their mature corrupt*$ a 
few novelists modify this picture and. show the boss as no 
worse than any other man* In these latter novels, the mm*** 
chime is usually pictured simply a# a business, man lit auoh 
the same messier h® -any other business, end on m

1, i*he l^segand 'thb Sachin^ he <r 
Several., novels treat of the boss and his machine more or 

less tatependetrtly'' of any political personage or event around 
which the story sight evolvh* One of the earliest of these

are concerned with the federal 
only laterally In that all oolitic® in some sense 

affect® the federal government Is Alfred Henry lewis1® The
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writer and the hook la extremely well fiona* Chiefly the 
story is that of the narrator, an ex-chief of Tam m z m y Hall-, 
the place which was once almost the epitome of corrupt ton 
In machine politics. The narrator had been a wry poor im
migrant boy who was forced Into poll tics by the ward heelers 
at a wry youthful are. trough intrigue he rises ana at
tempts to take over the labor movement*. His downfall eon as 
through the fact that his daughter, Blossom, whom he had at
tempted to shield fro® knowledge of his activities, comas 
upon ugly cartoons of her father as a. political boss with the 
captions: *• .the Boss of ftts»siyf. in the day of the ma
chine, Is the whole government and the source of it. .•**
Blossom*® delicate nature Is shocked by the fact that her 
father is hated, and she gradually goes into a decline and 
dies, when Blossom dies the Bos© is broken and hi® power 
finally fade® out, partly through the effort© of other men 
who take over, and nartly through his own lassitude* The 
picture of the boss, as it is built up in The Boss and How, lie 
Cfrmt to. Rule lew York 1© that of a very human person who ha© 
a normaldesire to %ise In the-World, hut who has not the 
normal advantages in. so doing, and therefore asks© use of 
bijrfsh which are at hand-. I® s sense lewis*svis a terrifying 
picture because it iepiie© thUt the bd’es end'’the machine are 
always present and It.is only,a auestion of who will control 
them* The sen who nanilges to hold other© under him Is the

bbia.. P. 333.
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J ■*-JT t _ :f ( ■’> 'toots' until,.- as'' it* ‘soate of anissdls, d fetfengir man
shall depose hi«.

Another fairly early novel* of the machine, but cm# In
which there Is even less ĥieh 1® applicable to the federal 
government than in The . 3os,g and Haag He Qua# to Bplp J&E&* 
Ib Saballlon.S by Joseph Patterson, The villain of Rebellion 
Is Jim Comer, a petty ward heeler who hand lee some noney 1m 
the wards at 'rlmplea iM ©lections * Hie duties appear to 
consist chiefly of attending picnics # funerals, and howling 
matches or other similar social event® at which a political 
representative is necessary or politic.. Some sent Ion is mmdm 
of Lincoln -Steffens *s bringing thee© evil conditions to light 
In his muckraking articles. Cornier, however, Is a villain 
not so much because of his political activities, in this 
novel, but because he 1© -a drunkard who will not give his wife 
a divorce. The novel Is so much concerned with proving the 
thesis that some divorcee are Justifiable that It falls gen
erally both a# a novel and as a purveyor of a political pic
ture

Arthur Train* s gaaapia op. Hpp concerns Tammany and
Boss Tweed, perhaps the most famous boss of Tammany, i» that 
Kathleen 0* Carroll Is being forced by one of Tweedfs men, to 
marry him in order to save her stepfather from political dis
grace and financial ruin. Barringtod Carter, who has been 
ruined financially by Tweed and who loves Kathleen, takes a

^Joseph Hedill Patterson, iicbelilon (Chicago, 1911). 
^Arthur Train, Taeaels on Her 3ootg (Cleveland, 19^).



job 1??, a law firm where b® manages to get evidence against 
Tweed which can ruin him. Tweed 1® interested In preventing 
0rpm t fs re-election as President, and, sarry is determined not 
to g i n  up the papers in order to ware the United states from 
the corruption of d e e d ’s influence. After mmnf vicissitudes 
Kathleen and Barry are free to r̂ arry and the United states 
Is saved. Train*a is a highly romanticised novel in which 
the 'boss, Tweed., and hie mmn appear to bo ear* Interested 
in ruining nan within their organ! sat ion, such as Kathleen's 
stepfathert or using politics to force a aarriage, or in 
financial coups, than they are in political control, The 
true boss, in real life, seeas to be most interested in the 
sheer power of political eontrol, with the other issues toe»
1 ng  secondary* one cannot feel, therefore, that Tassel®, op. 
Her Boô .® present® a very accurate picture of either the 
Tweed, Slug or of hrnmm control in general,

M* E. teemer9® Tammany Hall? discusses several of the 
boss®® at at some length, Including Tweedy of whoa
Werner presents a auoh sore business-like view.

0-•fasten mirnrahill1® Cea&stajf* JL® somewhat |Ln the trad. I-
•> -S ..£ _ •: • : -M j ‘ _ . r' .5*’ «tiori".pf, fhd Bobs, apll HtHe ''fam xork .
in that the bos® of Coalston, Jethro Bass, is presented as a 
human being who is part -of'a system which may be bad although 
he Is certainly not wholly tod himself. c% quotation from

?M. R. Werner, Tammany Hall (Carden City, 1928}* For the
section  on Tweed, see w .  10ii-275.

%cWinston Churchill, Coalston (London, 1912).
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Jane* Stisasll lowell Hit the beginning of the novel sets It#, 
them#*

tevfs been compelled to see what was Mask In 
democracy as well as what was strong* We hsra berttm 
obscurely to r-eoog.nl3® that things &© not go of them- 
selves f and that oopalar government Is not in i too If a panacea# is no bat tar than a w  other form eit©sp t bb bite 
virtue and wiedos of the 'people' rak# .it so, a M  that 
when mem undertake to do their- min kingship, they enter 
upon the danger® -art res-.xmsIMXlties as well -a® the privileges of the function* Above all it looks a# If mb 
war* an th-; to b# psrewaded that no government can. 
ha carried on by declamation* *9

Jethro* who feels- somwhat a® if ha is .filling a tansa
In politics #, has been early disappointed in l o w  by Cynthia * 
who had believed not im the hoe® system of politics hut i.m 
good government t M  who, therefore, wotiM not aairry him* Her 
■daughterf Cynthia# is orphaned and Jethro rears- Iter* sena
tors, Congressmen and other presuiiabl# represent&t iv-es of the 
people*m. will, com® to Jethro to get their real orders,- As 
young -Cynthia grows tip she Idealises Jethro and believes that 
he sends people to political office because he is the instru
ment ohosea to do so- by the people# chosen for his greatness, 
wisdom, and goodness*

Sutton# whop dative -had |mb in CcMi^pess# refuses to oblige 
Jethro on the- natter of a poetesstershlp for an ©Id soldier 
who.. deforyas it, -_sji& Jethro through a .ruse and. the me® of
,f !'■ -. >’■ * •& .;_ 'A . 1 -J-g5 ; 4" $ * •;.* '■ y .>Cyhthta*®, c%ara’l%et® % ®  s no@^aiterihip|fbr thb bid-man 
directly through pr^ia^t Graat,. ̂

After CyntMa""fallg in Xqvb wibft^Bob Worthington# whose

©' Ibid * # n*-p*
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father la a political enemy of Jethro’s, although he toes 
not wish to refora hut merely to take over the leadership of 
the machine} and. goes away to he educated* she begin* to ac
quire some .sophistication and is horrified to see what her 
beloved "WnaXe* Jethro really is* when Jethro honestly con
fesses to her*, however* she realises that she ©till low® him 
but she cannot allow him to support her any longer* Worthing
ton* who is opposed to the -natch between Cynthia, and Bob* 
tries to get Cynthia fired from her Job of school-teaching, 
but Jethro forces Worthington to agree to the marriage before 
he will consent to the passage of a bill allowing Worthington 
control of state 'power*

Coat stop trie® to show the boss honestly, not as an ogre 
but as a human being in a bad. system —  m human being; who 
sometimes does evil himself, who condones corruption, and who 
manipulates -.elltics in order to have power, but a human be— 
lag nonetheless* The Boss Tweed of Train's Tassels ega. Her 
Boots * by contrast, Is pictured a® being so evil that he 
loses the attributes" of humanity dn$ becomes merely an un~ 
believable painted devil, His actions are not predictable, 
bsfeed eh al^ne*- but are bfprlfrtousr because
they are dictated by evil aid the desire to>hurt,

James 1* Pord*s, Hpt g o m  Xfec,̂ Q is another novel about the 
boss which attempts objectively pa ;present facts. It shows 
neither the horror of the boss that Tram doe®, nor is it

^Janes L*. Ford, ilot Corn I to (flew fork, 1923).
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quite mo sympathetic to the. hose mm is Qpnlstoft* which latter 
novel* if anything f makes the bos® a little too Individual 
ana-not enough of a type* Hot Corn .Ike reads alm m %  like an 
unslanted xsauepaper recitation of the facts without adofntfal. 

Ford1® novel take® nlaee chiefly on lower Mew York*® Hast 
Sid# Owing a hotly contested ^residential campaign* Hot 
Corn Ik# la a vendor of ear® of hot c o m  on the street® of 
Hew York where h# has* while selling his corn, been a valuable 
political propagandist mm well. Suddenly, he is told that he 
must wove off the streets* and angrily he request® Senator 
Grogan to * fix* the order* .one of the secret® of the- Sena* 
tor1® success nas beam Mot C o m  Ike* and another* the fact 
that he Is able to get a great many labor ticket® entitling 
the holders to jobs. Grogan and others have not yet. been 
clear in their own minds whether they were to support the 
governor o f the state (who has bolted his own party over a 
disagreement about the party nominee and platform at the con- 
vent ion) or the convention nomine® who is warning for reelac
tion* Previous to this tine the governor has been bos® in 
the state* Grogan is attempting to get a rmmppOTt 1 onassat of 
vote® which would affect the election* jk repreeehtative of 
the president goes to Grogaw*m bar in Wew fork to see hiss and 
attempt to nersuade him to back the president* Grogan* how
ever* is angry because he .has been unable to get presidential 
help in holding the party during the fall previous* The ?ea»» 
top is' powerful enough- to swing tfce votes in -his. Pivotal dis
trict if he dan restore Hot Goto ike to the streets * but the
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ordinance against Ike as a vfndor is at ill in effect*

At this point;# the president' H i w i f  com## to see Orogan, 
and Grogan says he will support the president If he can give 
some Jobs to good' sen * The president promise® hiss patron**©* 
aaft telle him that it im to both their interest® to get rid 
of the proposed reform of the governor which are not popular 
cm. the Sant Side* The r>re»i4«jfct say* that, in. any ease, re* 
fora is Just graft In another' fora, and that if the rsfom 
Bomn through, the Senator will be on the outside of the graft 
instead of cm the -la* 1ft* mm crovlouely* The Senator eajre 
that he must hare ike back in order to win,, and 'the ■ w e e  Went 
premise® to restore Ik# to hie familiar haunts*.

Grogan follows the strategy of glvlng little money away 
early In the ©ampalgn, and of holding moat of It until the 
end, wtien it is moat effective*. With ike*a help Grogan swing® 
the pivotal district In favor of the .president, and. this vic
tory is one of the deciding factors in the election*

Fopd1® evident purpose is to demonstrate how- important 
the 'minor persons in a political machine ©an be, and by what 
small means an election may be won or lost* tfmfortmxately, 
although Hot Corn Ike attempts to Present the facts coldlyŵMBPtiVfr mgmmmmmm&m' vmmmmmm **' v
and without any editorial bias, the book' is so poorly written 
and mm difficult to read that it is doubtful If it has had
ms widespread a reeding mm it would otherwise warrant* The
.portrayal presented is one to ©hill the blood, "and all the
more so because the author Is not obviously espousing reform
or undertaking a crusade of any kind. "This,* he seems to
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aty, #is the way thing* are* 1 am not ooaaentlng; I am «i:v>ly
showing them to you* *

Frederick Hazlitt Brennan In Opg. u-at One Vote*** tells the 
story of Patrick Vfcn Hoos, who enters polities in the XS96 
elect ion, working hard for Bryan* 5*e«tf he favors reform 
under Theodore Mootrevelt* IventualXy he beooaee a city bos-a # 
mind. controls the Senator* The Senator is forced into a fill* 
buster by a E.u tXvaz £Xaa sues ting, and the Klam situation be* 
eomee serious with mob violence arising and the *rlan at tempt
ing; to control the state* Fat actually opposes the Klan and 
its tactics of so-called *reform 9* but aost citizens boiler# 
that his opposition is not genuine but merely a phase of bis 
boss strategy* Tfa&mv its own terrorism f however, the '11a® 
collapses and Fat -emerges one# more ms undisputed base*

When the Issue of repeal of" prohibition, arises,. Fat Is 
against repeal but his Senator accepts a *l©an* fro® the oppo
sition and comes out in favor of repeal. ;>mys vat, after 
blaming himself for trying to *aake & Senator out of a skunk” i

*• • • •you* re a United State® Senator* Think of that. Just think of it, A United States Senator* tfhat the hell you been doing in Washington thee© five years? Brawl®1 your pay and runntn* In debt IteScin* the tails 
of them foreign pot~ex>»tatest aln*t you? fSaslr * your buttock© on them ©oft leather chair.® in the Senate. You«***» you c <w”

The scandals within the tooomtia Party tear Pat*© machine

^Frederick Baslltt Breiinan* Pod Got One Vote (lew York, 1927) *
12Ibid*, pp. 375-376,
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apart but be is relatively happy because he sees that the 
people ant. awake enough.̂  to. vote the Senator* ĴJLea, out of 

#l^ervttie fev$lattom& of *hfs M|s'honeety*; the end 
of the novelf Fat is at least partIf reformed, and .he is shown 
never to have beep reaXly-"etti but only somewhat misled*

Oftd Cot line Vote is fairly good as a revelation of the 
meeh&mte# of the machine operations9 hut its presentation 
of the boss is somewhat over—seatimeatallxed* Breanatji is 
evidently trying to follow the example of Churchill and lewis 
in showing the boss as being a person mot entirely evil* 
like the bos##® of Ckaniirfeea and .;ghft Boss and Haw He Pane M  
Bui# ttef» York* Fat Van Boo* has a beautiful young daughter 
(the daughter in Gonlgton being Bass1 s foster-daughtar Cyn
thia) who helps lead him at least oartly to the paint where 
’the loss of his leadership of the machine is of less impor
tance than the daughter11® happiness* In Lewis’s oo-ok this 
knowledge comes too lat® to save the daughter, she having al
ready died of a broken heart, but it comes nonetheless.

Joslah Hadden, the molltleal bos# in Elisabeth fjaup*#
S&gft. S t  JtM Puritan.13 la th« result of another at

tempt to present the boas Isrnarttally. SeedL o £ M  frxvltom 
sueeeeds better than most of the novels of this type, though 
it never arrives at any definite conclusions* The career of 
Hadden as a local boss somewhat parallels that of Franklin D,

13Elisabeth Bearing Kaut>, .Seed of the Furl tarn (Mew fork t
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IlocMyelt, in the novel* Madden doss .a great deal of soeeu- 
Nation and tbtaking about the role of Roosevelt both la re
gard to the nation and In regard to the Democratic Party*
Says the atxther, In voicing Madden1# thoughts 5 *Thm Pro#!-*
dept was allegedly a Democrat and as near to- being a national 
boss as anyone oouM come* Jo slab wm# loyal to the b©##**^ 
Elizabeth Kmun and her fictional creation, Joclah madden, 
both appear to admire Hcoscvelt great 1j, bat hardly for tbs 
conventional reasonsf they admire Hooscvslt because he was 
an efficient political boss. There it an excellent, though 
all too brief, description of the 1<MK> third*tens presiden
tial convention at Chicago in ■which Hadden m i m t e s  that 
Roosevelt ha# done such for the Party, and has. gained the 
support of the local bosses for a third, and possibly a 
fourth, tera.

Joaiah Is used to being treated with, respect by Congress*, 
men, -particularly Democratic Congressmen ©Inc© he wields mxmh, 
power over them. He doe# not mind allowing a few young rad
icals to go- to the national Congress, but he refuses to allow 
them to be elected to the state capital, and over a young 
rising politician Joaiah and- his organisation come to dis
agreement* The organisation,- also, boiler*# that -Jets lap 
should become governor, and* this" denials ha# is© intention of 
becoming because he feels that he can be more useful to the 
pi**siaejjte as a^pdlibleal hcss*

Ibid*, p* 300
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Jost&h1© revelation that he is not all-powerful comes 

when he realises that although he has believed himself to be 
moulding public opinion during all the years that he has been 
a boss., sheer events In history are stronger in cl treat lug
opinion than is any on# nan* When the husband of m womm, 
Joslah had loved, becomes mayor by defeating Jo©tab*© candi
date, ■ Joaiah *£nows that he la iiwougit, that the organisation 
no longer want© him, and he voluntarily leaves hie position 
mm political boa#*

Caesar stam by Ocorre Oronyn* is the one really con
vincing picture of the aaehlne boss a© an' aleesfc entirely 
evil force. J(uIIub) Caesar Stagg is the wealthy and power
ful political bos®, who ha®* himself, 'run for political office 
at last and has defeated the !neithert, Senator Hiram Gooch , 
in the primaries, stagg is now virtually senator^eieet* lie 
is originally a poor and uncultured -person who has. become 
wealthy and ha® married Adelaide* of m socially prominent 
family. 3y making Adelaide*© father nsyor, Gtagg has further 
ensured hi© social position.*, rfcoebe Flint, $taggf» secretary 
and mistress# is completely devoted to tile, and Sfcaiggj. at 
fifty—five* greatly enjoy® humbling those r>ersena whm had 
snubbed him. earlier.In life.

Boss stagg coins® to grief at last through hie thoroughly 
4!U|ieUp' perspnal life* He it singularly untaow^ person-
.... , G G_ _ •; 'l ■ ‘ir g V

illy Sssong.'.hlli bonstittietift© bo tfiafl ltej-fWle wNur-Ij'p go to

^%©orge G r o n j n * Gassy, ->tag^ (’hew Terr* 19^1).
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the burlesque one night without fear of recognition. and cen
sure* At a party afterward with some of the burlesque girls, 
a young nixicta6i*»yca:r—old poet , Heston. T!#t ter ling, becomes 
rather fond of a girl named Barnlee* Stagg keeps Bernice
after the other a hair© left* shea he tries to ran© her aha 
attempt® to escape him, falls down an elevator shaft and 1® 
killed* stagg, horrified and sobered somewhat, arranges with 
his chauffeur, Butch, to make the death appear as as autoao-
bile accident* Butch -begins to desaaad more and acre money* 

stagg hires Ada Mae Planer as an assistant to Fhoehe, 
hut Stagg Is soon so smcfe intrigued by Ad® that Phoebe be
comes little more than a receptionist* stagg plans how he 
ean get rid of Phoebe comfortably, Ada, however, la not 
interested In PtaglC, and feels sorry for Phoebe* She does 
not like the Methods of the boas either la politics or la 
love, and, unknown to Phoebe, she .plane to resign* better** 
Xing eom m  upon some clues which make him ooaneet Bernice*® 
death, with Stagg. Better!ing become® acquainted with Phoebe 
and they grow honestly to like each other.

Stegg determines to dismiss as director of the museum 
Anton Gh&ro-onXer, the one real intellectual of the town, be
cause he does not understand Charboaier1s Ideas of art and 
concludes that Ckarhonier is therefore a "led** Adelaide, 
who has liked Anton platonlealljr for years, is angry, and 
protests, when Stagg has her dog poisoned she realises that 
she hates Btagg and really loves Anton*

At a rally Pet ter ling is beaten up when he speaks-: out
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against stagg*. Phoebe, who has been fired by stagg* mire as 
him and- together aha and Detterliug nlot against Stagg* At 
a football game Betterling shoots 3tagg and. .kills him, then 
commits suicide* Phoebe, who liras on and takes another Job-, 
dally passes 3taggls status art,spit® upon It*

Caesar is a weli~#ritte« novel about a man with a
Caesar complex. who tries to control everyone with whom he 
oases In eontact. How ©Ter , the author has not made sq m  of 
his characters clear? they are not well enough delineated or 
activated to have some of their actions become understandable 
In the light of the Information which Crorsyn hut given m 
3taggfe reason for turning against Phoebe, for example, Is 
not really explained,, nor 9 In the light of Phoebe1 s former 
abject art. absolute devotion to Btmgg, Is her turning against 
his. ftetterllngg's character as revealed In the novel up to 
the time of the assassination does not appear to be of the 
type that would shoot Stagg; Phoebe as a stronger character 
art better planner would appear to be a such more probable 
person to eosnlt the murder If she were one* really disillu
sioned with 3tagg. Moreover, Ida, who had seemed to be 
rather coldly admiring of stmgg, art not really deceived as 
to his true nature, ie not depleted well enough to sake her 
motives In leaving 3tegg's employ because of hi® firing of 
Phoebe appear reasonable.

'Neverthelessf from the nolltle&l-sclance viewpoint, the 
novel is instructive in Its portrayal of the type of man who 
becomes political boss, art it forms an interesting contrast
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to the novels which show the boss as a man who is, perhaps * 
m o r n the victim of his fat# than the controller of It.

2, Political Candidates and the Machine
A novel which is outside the tlae span of this paper hut 

which, is nevertheless worth mentioning because it attempt® 
to show a practical idealist In politics is The Honorable 
Peter Stir lira;* by Paul Leicester Ford.*^ This novel has 
been popular over a great many years and ha® undoubtedly had 
a wide influence on popular thinking -about machine politics 
and the reasons for such politics. Stirling, who is supposed., 
in the minds of some critic® at least, to represent drover 
Cleveland, is an honest and straightforward m i  in Near York 
politics, Em sacrifices hi® own desires for a quiet life in 
order to gain power because he believe® that power is neces
sary in order to do good to the greatest number of people. 
Kveatually, after many difficulties and after being falsely 
accused of the paternity of a young man, Stirling win® both 
political power and personal happiness, the book: is well writ
ten and is important to anyone who attempts to study the 
history of the influence of the novel on the thinking of the 
American people.

Louis Zara's excellent novel, $one for the G l o r y , is

Paul Leicester Ford, The Honorable Peter Stirling and
s m .  »«***» m m M K ot. m  r m ~ T o v k \  m * r . ------------ —

17Louis Zara, Soae for the Glory (Indianapolis, 1937)
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the story of the rise of the orphan hoy, Hichaal **»»*■»«>» 
apprentice tinsmith to nominee for president of the United. 
States, i» this respect it 1® a sort of case-beok travers
ing both local and national rxjXltlcs, since the transit of 
the --herb -̂ rwur- upwaMPfEhrm^h aanicip&l, state and' national 
affairs, Sara writes like a man who has been exposed to the 
intellectual left 'without 'being =, converted to the dogma of 
Cowmaist interpretations% he has a clinical interest in the 
political process itself, its a very young man the hero, 
Michael, meets the political boss of the neighborhood, Big 
John Stacy, who takes an interest in Michael, f&tehael** 
first Job with the machine Is In passing the word, mm to how 
citixens shall rote on the election of an alderman in the 
precinct In which he works. In his early years Michael has 
a blind admiration for Stacy and follows him In whatever 
Stacy suggests, Michael falls In love with Elisabeth, a 
seamstress, and wishes to marry her. In the meantime, a pre
cinct captain, PXanafc, has wanted Michael to marry his own 
daughter, and when Elisabeth and Michael marry Planck 'becomes 
Michael's enemy, Planck is to run for alderman- and Michael, 
being a good machine politician, waits until Stacy gives the 
word i>efore he decides whether to support Planck.

Here is John 3t&ey, he thought, known familiarly as Big John, boss and a bos® of bosses. He is big with 
power and big with flesh, Mhen he walks the floortrembles beneath him. Big- Jo&$ Stacy of the Fourth and the Fifth and the Eighth.

■^rbw., p. ka.
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S t a c y  de c i d e s  to cut Michael In Planck*s place* He 

encourages Mi c h a e l  to stay m m j  from wild , drin k i n g  parties, 
in order to Hemp a c l e a n  remit at Ion. Ha helps M i c h a e l  learn, 
to speak well* W h e n  some evil slurs are cast a bout Planck 

and his daughter, h o w e v e r f Michael does not like this method 
of  c o n d u c t i n g  a  p o l i t i c a l  c a m p a i g n  and, a f t e r  wi n n i n g  the 

election, h e  g i v e s  m p o l i t i c a l  pltm of the o r p h a n a g e  super- 
ln&enAeney to 'Planck* #h#m M i c h a e l  runs for a l d e r m a n  and 
loses the election, Stacy say® that he is glad that Michael 
hmm learned, on a m i n o r  election, what d e f e a t  is like.

Z a r a  dis c u s s e s  the election practices of voting the n a m e s  
of d e a d  persons, since a p e r s o n  l e &ally r e t a i n e d  the right 
to vote u ntil his m m e  was removed from the poll hooka, and 
Sara gives credence to this practice* W h e n  M i c h a e l  wine his 
next campaign and la elected alderman, Stacy la proud of him* 
Ml ©had is almost too active as a n  alderman, however* Me 

canvasses the n e i g h b o r h o o d  winning votes; but a l t h o u g h  he 
is persuaded not to ©lose a bawdy house o n  the grounds that 
it is n o t  p o l i t i c  a n d  w i l l  lose him votes, m  soon a s  he has 
won the election Michael doe® close the house* ‘Phis action 
m akes hi® a  n u m b e r  of enemies, and e v e n  places Stacy tempo- 

,rarlly a g a i n s t  him.

I'hrough a buxines® dealing of some of his friends, in 
which he is tot actually Involved, Michael Inadvertently 
m a k e s  t some money* He r e f u s e s  to take It personally but ask s

. i' ."’hie 'friends k e e p  I t  * o & # invest: it fer'h&jsf invt h e  next 

campaign* Stacy, who Is still a little angry at 'Michael, by
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a trick manages to got eleven threat net ocMsmlt teemes elected 
at a time that Michael had wanted eleven other®. Hiehael
and Stm o f 9 .however-A remain on fairly affable terms, When
Michael wants to ran for the state senate Stacy hacks him 
and Michael wins.

Saam emphasises the fact that Michael never relaxes his 
political efforts even during the tine that a nolitlc&l earn** 
P & 1 & &  la not actually in the offing* W h e n  M i chael wishes to 

n a  for mayor he wait® to mm® a aiseten which the mayor in~ 
eu&abent may make in order that he nay use it in his next cam
paign, and when the mayor raises the street-ear fare one cent 
Michael has his c^apaigc Issue, Hlehael m l l z w  the diffi
culties of a campaign with the mayor, Sehernerhornv however:

Michael nodded, *1 sau The mayor * s had a cloak of 
r e s p e ctability y* he said bitterly, * for twenty years. Everyona: looks at his white hair and says *Boe»ntt helook honest!’ An for me, Ifm one of Stacy*s men? andto the old biiXyjroats who support Sehermerhorn thatmeans the m pickpocket,^

*Can# t w© fit yon a cloak of that same respectability?* Jacob asked quietly.
Stevens shrugged^ *2t takes years to make a rmm® like that ***3.9

According to Ears the funds Is any political campaign 
come from three groups: the cams Idat as f Job-hoXders, and 
friends of the party, -Each candidate contributes at least ten 
p e r cent of his salary for on# year Is. the office for which 
he is running. Job-holders contribute different percentagest

19rbld., p. 527.
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but 1m * than three per o»nt. There. 1© also an
uant of clubs and organisations*

The TTnited state© Senator supports Sehemerhorii 'oeoauae 
tshe latter has also hesm supporting him, tut Michael at a 
sp€Haofe rally trick# the Senator Into mush a position that tie 
Is foread to support Michael or repudiate the party* and Ml* 
ohael wins the aayorshlo* tfith Stacy*s help Michael wins a 
second term also, hut he Is forced to give the post of deputy 
health commissioner to a butcher of a doe tor*

Hichael has a genuine pride In the city and trie® to plan 
yearly outings for orphan# * starts a campaign for public safety 
to collect license and inspection fees of elevators, hollers, 
and other instrument© Involving the public safety,.

Mhen the city treasurer is found to he short #110,000, 
Michael demand# that he repay It within five day# or go before 
a grand Jury, He repay# it through political assessments, 
hut baeooes an enemy of Kiehael, When lllobael want* to get 
rid of hi® he X® persuaded against M s  better Judgment to 
heap the nan who is soon short once more in his books, this 
time for a much greater amount, fhe graft: by the treasurer 
in on# of the- factor© in ^Ichael*® losing the next election 
for mayor, Mventu&XXy ha Is delegate to a national convene 
ti<ra where, after making a pood speech, he get# several com
plimentary votes for the Tice presidency, When he Is offers 
the ministership boja .Cbn&ral ̂ &dpicab country he refuse# it, 
but he still retains muoh patronage even though he is out of 
,;off lee, Vhen-'!fioh##X wishes the t:o%ernor#hIn^ttoy give® the
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information to the oaper® that he and M ichaaX have *vheeltê  * 
with the intention of &et ting rot os for "ilehae'1 from the 
antl^aohlne foroe®, Hlohael wins as’ governor smd hae'H# a 
oeeond-termer for president In order that the way will be 
clear in four year* for another candidate — » Basely* himself* 

However* whom a Senator Is killed free Michael*s state 
and he wonders whom to appoint to fill out the term* -Staoy 
mmtem for the off lee himself* and* although Kiolmel knewe that 
the appointment will draw criticism* he feels obliged to- 
appoint Stacy* Michael begins to m e  into political opposi
tion Mi thin his owm party and among his former friends* but 
he is nevertheless determined to run for president* His sup* 
porters^ at the national Convention chants

*HSlg. M. buaAagaBmaa, but, m*M. .*&&. ±  frA«nfl of
labor* rm*B safe* Beam i o j M # He*,* a liberal* jgg£
h P n J 'o a u t I o m T "̂" ^ * s ^ B o t  ST' s 'p o i i - » a ,5 ,I ff p*££~tioal* wjn with"
Until the ninth ballot* ! lawks Is in the running * but at 

.that tine his opponent pull® ae far- ahead that he know® it 
Is hopolew and accept® the nomination for vice president* 
Bespit# vigorous campaigning Michael*® party loses* At the 
next convention, however* Kiehael wins the non!nation for 
president on the third ballot * lie makes a speech of accept- 
are# i

Ib his turn Michael Hawks was deeply moved by the honor that had been conferred upon hin* *?o be etmtoned from his- retirement in this fashion was- somewhat of a

20Ibia,, p. 531
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surprise, but to stood ready to enter the lists for his 
parijr, his people and his eouatry.^*

c u m  more., however, tftcftael is destined for defeat* He 
lose® the ©lootion, 255 to 276 electoral votes, although he 
to® succeeded im getting eighteen Million pcoular votes — * a 
very close popular margin* A l e  latter fact- encourages n%»* 
;eto«Y to. hoto to raa.bisce -tore and bp to 'elected.! **Th® 
voice of the people, Elisabeth, the' voice of tto people “
It «lll be to#ard — * *2Z

gara* s descriptions of tto national conventions are ex
cellent, as 1® hi® demonstration of the mechanics of the 
workings of the machine* The necosisity for the boa® and the 
candidate constantly to be on the alert., never to relax into 
the comfortable security of having won a victory, is well 
shown* Sara makes it clear that the winning; of each political 
election la merely tto wiimlng of a skirmish tat the great 
war which- goes on constantly — * tto war to maintain control 
and to manipulate that power to the advantage of the bos® and. 
hi® candidate®.

Brato tfhitlook's Tto District^ is an earlier novel

21Xbtd*, o* 538,.
22Ibid*» p* 536.

2^Brand Whitlock, The lft~ District: A story of a gandl- 
{Indianapolis, 1905T. ^mother"early""work wlilch""®5phS— sixes the Importance of tto boss is a series of short 

stories by Booth Tarkingtcn, originally published in 1901*This book las Booth Terklngton, In the Arena: Stories of 
Political life (tow York, 1925).
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which has sm unusual ami interesting change of pace from most

Jerry Oarwood Is nominate for Congress as a machine eamdi» 
tote and, mere part 1 eularly , the ca n d i d a t e  of the boss, Jim 
Baskin. Bankia Is a m i n o r  parsonaga , but quite am influen- 
tlal one im the 13th Histrict* S h i t l a c k  tells the story of 
J e r r y 1 s campaign, his speeches fro® trains, the geserully 
sensible advice he gets frest $$mmkln.w sad the machin a t i o n s  of 
Jerry'1'# political enemy, Pussy* The latter runs a scandalous 
story against Jerry im the newspapers exposing s o a e  of his 
d i s h o n e s t  practices. Jerry*s flames®, Sally, toes not believe 
the- story aad is reassured by Jerry1® statement that it is a

tonkin uses ms a club to sake the reluctant persons in 
the mehlias back Jerry the threat that if they do mot back 
M m  their own candidates will also lose* Jerry mortgagee his 
©other* m home in order to have enough money for the campaign, 
and he does win  the election.

During his first term, h ottewer, Hank in loses control of 
the local orgamination, and Jerry, who has now 'become a pro** 
fessienal politician, does mot want to return, he®-#* He is 
determined, therefore, to win, but he has many more odds 
against hla mew than he did in the first aaspelgn. Besides 
the fact that Bahkin ha® lost control, there is the fact that 
many oeople were angry about Jerry1® wlanlng the first time 
and are determined that it will not happen again; also, r'usej 
1st stronger 'than ©vers Jerry has »ot succeeded in paying off

of the novels about machine politics.

lie
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the debts of his last campaign; and he hag not answered the 
letter® of his constituents nor voted as they wished him to 
do in Congress* At the convention to nominate the Con* 
gresslonal candidate Bant In Is Still working for Jerry, but 
the latter undervalues him now. Jerry wishes to woo Pusey» 
end finally doss so*- %yr.pr«Mlste« to -Pussy the f>oetea®tershio* * "’ .f ,• . -:
which he. had previously "■ premised ■■’fco iankin. HCofeim senses 
that Im has been hetrayad, but he .continues to work for Jerry. 
Jerry doe® win* though by m  smaller margin than he had wcm. 
the first election, and he appoints Posey to the postmaster- 
©hip* Haakln is determined to- have revenge, and 1b the next 
elect ion Jerry is unable to hold the convention even locally 
to himself. Jerry uses &»ilyfs money to buy votes (they hav
ing in the meantime married) and admits to her that the orig
inal story about his corruption was true*. Byes. Bank in feels 
sorry for Jerry for his utter defeat, but is unable to do 
anything for him.

A novel in  which the erstwhile boss is made to appear 
virtuous by contrast with the candidate who had started, out 
to be the Great Commoner Is pul to unusual in, plot* nankin, 
the boss in Whitlock1s novel* is a simple* relatively good 
man, whose .politics are merely his business* Jerry, on the 
other hand, who hopes to be great, becomes sn enamoured of 
politics that he would have become a demagogue bad he been 
intelligent enough, or politic enough, to remain in office, 
fhe general ploture In the American novel is that of the boss 
betraying the candidate whenever it Is to his advantage; here
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the w w m  ta true.

Ok
T 9 s* Stribltmg1e fee Souisd dcgim bears some super

ficial ptseablA&m to fee 2 2 ^  ̂ strict, particularly In the 
fact that the candidate for Congress appears to have bacons 
corrupted after having been elected to Congress! though in 
the eaee of StrlfeXtfig’s character# Henry Qaridlus * fee is at 
least partly corrupted fey the machine*

Cartel ius has rum for Congress as an indepentoivt who Is 
against graft f bat the bosses begin to back him, -partly be- 
cause he is winning and they wish to be in on the winning 
side* After Carl tins wins he is unable to go on. with a ease 
which had been part of the reason for the campaigns

•Why isn’t It prooer for «r. OarXdiu# to press the prosecution?• she demanded*
•Because he has been, elected te Congress #. * re- explained geyerberg with m faint smile* *Xt isn’t considered the thing for a Congressman to —  *
•But he mm® elected on a reform ticket!*
•Well, that’s another point,11 said Meyer berg. •When. 

m refon a o v m z d  elect# one of It# members to office#that -cods it# there la nothing acre for It to do .the reform has wen***5
Cttridim# who had wanted to have as his secretary on® of 

the young women who had helped him In the cavpaigtt# is told 
that he should pick a Miss Littenhaa# whose father# although 
he had opposed Gartdius# is one of the backers of the bosses*

• S, •stribliBg# fee Sound #ag<m {Garden City# 1935)*
25Xbta., P. 90.
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Caridius explains the situation to Sol Heyerberg f his oolit- 
4 col helper , and asks his help.

Jt0f course, 1 could juet go ahead and engage the 
person I wanted and oueci a debt to, but you kfcow t c a n ’t 
conscientiously Impair my future as a representative of 
the peo'ole, free from machine control, merely to anooint 
some "particular woman as my orivote secretary. *

n S u r e , I think you are right, ” encouraged the law
yer. "The fight was to seat a free congressman, not a
free nriv- ;.te secretary to a congressman.Tf

"listen, Sr* 1 ,ft begged Caridius, 51 could y o ■» tell 
Connie for me1'1 . . . . "^6

The sacrifice of Connie is only the first of many oi 
Caridius1s compromises. He feels that his backers do not 
understand M m .  ’’They would not be able to see that all suc
cessful >oll tics were concessions of minor ends for major 
ones.

other Politicians tell Caridius that it takes several
terms in Compress orooerly to educate a Co''"press man, and 
that, as the nrocess Is expensive, the ConrTessiaan who lets 
himself be defeated is cheating the rmblic. Therefore, Carl— 
dlus is told, he must always keep reelect.1 or in ay
such specious reasoning Caridius Is led to the noirit that his 
reform is over faefore it starts and he is inherestod chiefly 
in retaining his oosltion. c> tripling seems to a:ree with 
tobert Michels1s Iron law of oligarchy in that Michels states 
that the nerson who pains rower is chars Pred in character by

" laid. , a. V  r'
•OrjIbid... p. Ib6.
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th# acquisition of that ̂ power. Barer® gaining posXfciUm m m a  
haa oothieg to lab# fey ■ feaing■* red teal tot fey standing up for 
that to which ha* hell©re® 5' hut area be lias gained place ha 
must beeoa© cautious, for- he .etaade to daxager of loetog: that 
place *

Car idle® go®#- through his t m m  to off to# with to# reform 
toito it® eapoueed well hurled* Mis® Utt«nhM jrofti; 
te iivit to hi® of fie# *x»A .aeon toeeott©# his ?atofy#®#*. II®' to- 
determined to divorce hi® wife ana storr' her #ffc«r it® trie# 
to# race for Sssstor (at which post ha mew alma) * to# men wlto- 
conduct 'his wm' o a U v * * however, to mot realtoe M ®  relAtlosn® 
with His® Li tt wham. and kidnap her to order to gat money for 
tli# etoe&Xeit# Cmrtdius to furious t o m  h# hear# about the 
kidnaping t o  order® her issued tote return, but, it to too 
tot# 1 eh© has already b M B  killed* $&#. i*en too tee*© feeem ran,- 
.tiimg Cfcrldiweto ©toct4om are outright gangsters* OartoiitB- 
win®' tii# election but it is tarato to Mhee heeauee o f the- 
death of Mary Litteahais© Soon he to# to implicated to ifary1 a 
death a# am aeo«®eory# M y w to rg  t r ie s  to  t o  s tate® 1 righ t®  

ama tii® r e t u ra of acre power to the state®. a* a empto- to 
• a w  Caridius by arming that the federal govarmetth eliouM 
act talc# over kl&topiag o a m .  If!mm Llitetotm*® father file® 
charge® against €arldlue.t not of kidnaping hi®, .daughter, but 
or us tog Illegally large sum of aomy to Influence the ©toe- 
tiom tod of tottoi&ating the voters* A® m result there i© 
to be to investigation of Caridius before he Is- allowed, to 
take him ©sat in the Senate* A friend of Caridius in the



BauM m f m w m  M m  ' m large mifcher of Identical totters tal tele* 
g i w s  .urging the  OoegraseisaB to us« Ills Influence to mtet- 

aor|Mu##; ^
"Semter Oarl&lt*** it l® the .politician hto-self who semits to offense 11 to thle* It %& hie supporter* who do. it 'tohtoi. III® W&®k w t f m k m w m t  to toeir etoftidato,, .»# fop thetoiaee the- hoodie 'they are going; to Metis* you :mf using Jto your eleetion * * , , j t m  &ito* t us# tort boodle* ’ ton have a thing 1b  theworld to 'to with it* tour henchmen* Mbinaalaatie -hut mtognide&f toy here ip^l ©ceethtog to ftor sltotlto# tot yon. *'* * .» ne * « .» « » %  a tomt* ito it i®- the earn# way witli tore# aid these to3agrane« Senator tore# 

la am Innocent m&a*
.to tto investigate 1̂  s a » l t l # a  it to^ralop# that tori** 

din* w a s  a l e r t e d  entirely ■ by unpaid v b t e *  o f  people who w a r ®  

coBrtrnod with to imu* ha had M & *  about the ttirning over to
fo re ig n  .#OTaroa«ata o f Ammrtmm. m ilita ry  e to ra te*. ‘Bn# ana** 

ml ttto\ refuses’ to  o o to id ar the fart that dftrld lu®  'mm honest
ly e lec ted * however* mad eaye th a t the Isato I t  only toother 

of not to r id im  timed in to# aeeeiixit o f h i t  rtptosto in  the 
e le c t iott* Although Cai*idtuo. ..protests # hod o ther*- confirm  

h lo  p ro te s ta tio n s  # th a t mwm*g Senator tod; e le c t -

.to*' la  g u ilty  of' the earn* offense* the o o M ltto e  coldly r#~  

fusee to consider €aridiuir#a appaentj,, tod' ha lo. expelled  

from the 'Senate* He 1# toon- brought 'before a federal court« 
o o to n o lb lr on charges o f fra u d  to  the e le c t ion # but a c tu a lly  

for complicity in ffary Iltttohto* *§ death. After Heyefberg1 © 
■compelling plea for him* C arld lu a  la  tore#, times .found tone* 

t o t  by the foremast o f the Jury' “  a findlag which the Judge

28IbW., p. 374
■“ O il  ii!i>l»»
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redact© •aoh time* Finally tha Jury finds him guilty as 
charged and reeoiBsistiAs a minimus sentence of ona year and 
on© day* which sentesce Is Imposed* Caridius4a wife then 
runs for Sanator and is sleeted by an unprecedented majority 
~  an indication that the people of the state* at any rate* 
believe Caridius innocent* "Caridius knew that the only grip 
any m m n could h«v» on the- voter® of America nmm m sssstlnen-
tax grip."*®

In pttlitleaJU*solanaa tenia * strlbling presents m valu
able-: ihatai$e^ of excessive 1 ntehpr® tat ion *. "'"The short-range 
trend® of the If30* a arb extended into the fu&txr* and the 
polarisation of pommp .between t e t r s  at one extreme of re
spectability mn& gang®ter® at the other 1®. assuaad without 
the author4® taking serious account of the sociological 
factor of political regrouping of power which eight arise 
— * and did arise —  a® the result of a aajjor war*

The kind of cleverness which T m $» Stribling applies to 
each particular situation, is well above the average of the 
American novelists presented in this 'study* but the composite 
effect is still distorted* one could almost draw the eoi> 
elusion that to writ® good politics in a novel it 1® neces
sary not only to toon politics, but history ms well*

Without historical depth and perspective* the shrewd in
sights of The Sound wagon have become dated even within the 
span of the author1® lifetime* It must be supposed that if

29Ibia. ♦ J>. 402.



th© novelist had paid as much attention to political scien
tists as to the- picturesque detail® of current political
nett®, ha might have gnawed himself against the error of ex
es® si ve inference.

Itef Hart1® novel , the Q m t  Ons.^O is tIsa story of Bay
ard Stuart, who has been disappointed in love mmd who trie® 
to sake up for his disappointment by a success in politic®. 
When he r m s  for mayor of Philadelphia* however, trouble 
arise® over the fact that .one man had offered the Pennsyl
vania State BspubUoaa Committee tl5Ot0OO to he made Senator, 
and- the Committee had turned, him down because they suspected 
-a trick* Though Stuart lose® the election, as asyor he is 
later elected to the Senatet hut he feci® that he really died 
at the time that he discovered that he could not* a® lie had 
believed* rise by himself but needed, the help of the aae&tna* 
He ha® been betrayed out of the electlorn he might have won
and he realises that he cannot rise alone* 8uoh later, a®
an old mam, he thinks;

And. when they betrayed a©, defeated ne# I is® forced to realise there was something more powerful than, myself, I determined to play the gene a® these other® did, not
as I thought it should be played but a® it was played*Mob̂ |.y will ever defeat «e again, I said, and I believed

Stuart becomes the spokesman for big business*

^%©nry Bart, The Oreat Ones A afo.vel of 
(Sew York, 193*0* Life

31Ibii*,.p* 293*
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Senator Stuart its reelected t the boss of the Bepub* XXcan Party * the last of the old guard*. the tool of the 

interests* Senator Stuart safe the now tariff will be Mg&er* Senator :$tuart,. the gentleman free Pennsylvania, 
the chairman of the fmtiomal Comlttea* the w  who Isn't burled, Amerleamtee will b# the Issue, eaye 3ena» tor Stuart * the ataiimrt.. Eepubliosn, the tool of the 
Interests, the .Met of the o M  guardaymttsie 3elfleXdvs young idealist * 3®'

As ho has been, betrayed* so Stuart betrays .and neare the
men who had hurt him* Henry sort has* .isoMr other taaeii
a n  excellent brief doneri ottom of the r i s e  of Philip Hanover

) thro^pi'th# -for## of ̂ .X|v|#'rSrmapi| .fJSewfSc mmm)i
the a t t e s t  to shunt the' reformer, -‘B t h e l b w t  %mh|f theodor#
Boosevelt) aside by making him.vie# president, and. the @f~* " ;
forts of the saaehint to pah# ;3uxhy hell ere that there was a 
.genuine popular-demand for M e  as rice president, so that he 
would accept the rosalnation,

4® am interesting sidelight it is worth noticing that 
the maa who was one#' imeim, me much ms amy one mmm has -been, 
ae the h o m n  o f the- UeHted states, nm w m m - (nark) il w o  B m m m § 

is mentioned only briefly in 1*1*e Orest One. and* except for 
the parallels which m m  obvious between m m m  and fSaitimXey 
on th# one hmm(L and Paxton, and Hog arm am the other, im Samuel 
Blythe*® & weetem Warwick (below), fem& is not discussed 
at length in any other morels, A Westerp Warwlek, as beeome# 
evident la the description below, is mot a fictionalised 
account of Harass's support of Ho&tnley, but Blythe does .hare 
•Ms boss, Paxton, make use of some of the m m  devices as did

32m a ,, p. 283.
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Hajma, ©ueib. as the c o n d u c t i n g  of the wv-^ornrentlon. c a m 
p a i g n  to g e t  the Bosataation for president for his candidate* 
the assessments of banks and business corporations to gain 
c a m p a i g n  funds , asad the enlistment of the support of the

trusts and big business to gain the pressidemcy for the can
didate*

Stuart for m tlmm helps control the state by getting his 
man secured the governorship I am innocent mam when Stuart 
cam control} and by putting In as Senator an honest man, the 
attorney general § whom they with to get rid of. Uhe descrip
tion of the, way in which the Senate seat is auctioned off 
for $200,000 to"ruliroad Interests ir very revealing* Two 
purposes arc aasonplished? aoaey is raised, for the machine, 
and us .aanoyatsce is removed' in the person of the former 
attorney general*

When Arkroyd (William Howard Taft) Is opposed by ntusby,
Stuart stands behind Arkroyd, s 1 for it is better to lose an

«election than to lose control of the party*
Stuart 1# c o m p l e t e l y  disillusioned as to Mis ideals of 

de m o c r a t i c  g o v e r n m e n t  when, after the law is. c h a n g e d  so that 
United states Senators are elected, by the people rather than, 
by the legislatures, a l t h o u g h  him -past record 1® known, the 
people reelect Stuart to the Senate. Stuart nmrmr is able 
to attain greater heights, however, because whom h e  finally 
dominates the H e p u b l i o a n  Party as he wishes, the Democrat*

33lbid.., 317-



P l a c e and A Hcstem ./arwlek and they are also dis*
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are in national power. As an old rnan he helps to elect an
^amiable ookcr ■olayer’1̂  (>-.ardlug) to the ^residencyf and 
dies feeling: that the whole -oerformance has been most un
sat 1 s fete tor y .

Samuel G. Blythe- wrote two excellent books which touch 
uoon the power of the boss over the candidate, and the in
fluence of the machine on the candidate* They are The Price 
oj
cussed in this paoer in the chapters on the House and the pre* 
sideucy. The Price of Place concerns the way in which the 
Beoublican political boss of Greenfield County In the state 
of Washington runs James Marsh for Congress. Karsh is some
what resentful of being made to apooar openly as the machine 
candidate, hut McManus 'warns him that if Harsh does not co
operate he will he defeated; if he does cooperate he will be 
made Genator. Says McManus:

f*A reformer is nothing but a man who c a n 11 get what 
he wants regularly and tries to get it Irregularly, or
in. a new way. A reformer is a man who has a grievance 
and wants to olaster everybody else with that griev- 
anc e *n ̂ '

McManus xeens reiterating that Marsh must nplay the g a m e ”

3bIbid., p. 320.
35Samuel G. Blythe, The Price of Place (Hew Y o r k , 1913) .
3 6Samuel o. Blythe, Hestern Harwich (’lew York, Hl6).
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and Marsh 1® not quite aura that lie taw® what the gam® la* 
Paxton* the senior Senator from Washington, who is a aaehits® 
man too* also tells Marsh to ®plsty the gasef* but he eluci
dates as HoHftmi® has not* Paxton says that playing the game 
consists of being with the organisation on issues in which 
it is interested* and 1m voting with one*® own majority or 
minority (depending on whether one9® warty la in a majority 
or minority on an Issue)* HsM&nus sends men to fill the 
patron»»c« positions of which Karsh is assigned control* an-* 
other circumstance which Harsh somewhat resent®, latar* after 
Harsh has hmmn in office for s m s  time* Paxton advises n m m h  
to break with HcMmmis, the latter having; outlived hi® use
fulness, and to- for® a 'political alliance with him , Paxton* 
Over the minor issue of the election of district attorney, 
Marsh does ferea&# and manages to keep from being ruined by 
MeMasms only by the accidental lack of fora sight on the oart 
of one of McManus*® men who had not destroyed the ballots a® 
he should have after filling in the tally sheets* Harsh is 
able to prove by the original ballots that HeSa&ua’s man 
for district attorney was dishonestly elected,

Marsh, however, has merely changed bosses. Mow it is 
Paxton under whose influence ha Is. It is ^axton who buys 
Marsh1® way into the Sonata* although Marsh trie® not to see 
what is going on* and his one true friend In the Senate,
Byron, tries- to influence him to c«% loose from Paxton be
fore it is too late:

% *  I; don*! m m m 9 ?*ers&f that most of the .a&en in Oas--■' Ires® /are not focjheet $ fdr tliejjf &re* It has eome to be
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the fashion bo laugh at Congress f to scoff at it, to jeer at it! 'tot you know and I know, from ,ow sorviee 
Itffi that the aggregate wisdom of these men is groat awl that their real motives are patriotto* Ifcey are swept along by the cry of loyalty to party t and they ha-re allowed a gang of non to control an organisation 
that has been falsely h # M  up to to to® party Itself instead of the ereatare of the -©arty* % ® y  t o w  been fed 
with the Idea that the highest attribute of a legislator, ixader our party eyataa of ^v®rs»e»fc, is to to regular, mmM instead of being- voters they earns voted, “t*5i
Byron* a is one of the tost expositions In to® novel® of 

government o n toe position of toe machine and the u u ® that 
tto mmofa&im m m k m m  o f the candidates which It controls ♦ toroid 
Oosnsll in hie took. Bom® Flatt m m & 11® &®r* York BaoMne,^^ 
toads to bear out, to a politleal^eelenoe study, thle theory 
of to# machine * & control of and aamljmlatton of the party to 
toe effect that toe organisation appears actually to ha the 
party*

When Harsh does -finally ptom to to independent on a par
ticular' Issue —  to® House hill on corporation tax —  Pantos 
.and liislionctooB. ateekl® Her to by- to»atoni^r t<h'expose all 
of tlie" dishonest financial dealings into which -they hare led, 
Marsh, and ttoitf.toh use of feeds to ,0®t Marsh into to® Senate.

•It is Quite true,•’he ^ars^7 cried. *! is not a fra® can, not a real man, 1 an merely the tool of you and your associates, a violator of ey oath of office, an ingrate to the .people who hare honoured me.*to

38it»ia.. p. .315.
33Karold F„ Goas®ll, Bog® Platt sag HI® H®« Tora Machine;

A PtoSy o f  the P o l i t i c a l  l e a d e r s h i p  of tooraas C 
dore Boo e e T e f t  J mSr3i o'tocryT S l S w o ' ® ^ " -" ....

* w Frio® of Place® supra® p, 255-



The Prlee of -lace is an interesting and well-written 
novel which exposes evil Practices hut does not moralize, 
harsh is not a had nan, but a caotured one. 'Tie description 
of the disintegration of his character under the Influence 
of the machine and the bosses is -particularly well done.

A western Jarwlck is an equally rood hook. "'axton is
himself the narrator of j, western, warwlck and he calls hi w
self ** ore si dent maker —  the fan Behind the Chair —  'tar-

1-1wick —  Boss — n. A Western farwlck is the story of how
Paxton makes a United States oresident of one James Jason 
Rogers, Blythe describes the way in which Pliny, an organ!-* 
zation member, surgests that T)axton  take Rogers and develop 
him as a presidential candidate:

HRefs IRie man. Right ^l©ographicully. Old Soldier 
™  conrag /sig j —  cornrag /sic/ —  iver since vrc was 
boys —  in all the secret orders —- never in a scandal
—— plum steady as a party nan —  good speaker —— not too 
old —  not too young —  just right ~  in public life —  
always tor the old flag: ~  broad enough to get the Catho
lics —  narrow enough to hold the Protestants —  strong A2 
with union labor —  friend of the otrrer —  Jim gers.n

-'■•tys Ikcton in oormiontirg Pliny1 s choice: .there
was nothing spectacular about him to dotract from his avail
ability in the eyes of the dull and dreary nnnulice who must 
elect h l n R ^

A western Car ink. sunpa, P*X5.
Lp"Ibid.. no. Ay-A8.
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rexboa i® ttill mot quit® sura* however# and msks Plimys

*• * « * will jri« Bogei** obey order®
•obey Qr&m&B?® sad Pliny o w e  as n&mr to shouting

a s  I e r e ©  b e a r d  h i m  i n  m i l  til®. y e a r ®  if# w e r e  a e e o e i d h M *

B a r t o n  Xntsrrieif® .Stogere -and. ttn&m that h e  1# n o t  .oeeesr* 
;j|î 1̂kaiMEaâ  ̂ pak* j.e?©

h© So^ m t  like the
p %ay it in ©rdof |^' '3*ihe£ia| raises mxmof' for the pee--
patgm from the. people sheb^th. to'-ectatiniat Mali tariffs tel 
big trusts •»,«na Mho lemm that if * -©j^idrt©
Mfbp- opposes tariff« **&-bras**- la eleahe4 their Mill rtpsd vto 
Into a&dMitaattollr oof# than the w m t  of their «b»trita»N»
ttonsJ^'

fottcm' b e g i n *  the « a * p * i g *  f o r  the -pgnmldeneaf four ym&rm 
before ho intend® Eogor® to Fya, and got® to too pledged by
th# of for o f  positions* the -trading, o f  irotes # lead o t h a r  si m i 
l a r  means*. Thm © t r i v i a  for m i p m s a e y  l a  ftog*re*s ©arty I© 

m l  hpfcseea. Hogere and, Paxton, or between Soger® and big. busl**

^rbia., p. 51.

^%or an iatortitlng dleeUMlen of serious n m m m  of rat®- log m m w m f bjr bit© boss* see Austin F* -baodoaa.lt t .faor-leto .Ottr 
Ooftrstut Adiiaia bratioa, Fifth Sdjtlon {
Aaoag the sowoes^ofrei^^s^for the boS®'uSiiek tfaedomM Mentions are* the uadertforM* speotaX prlTtlsgM Im  $*pbXl« 
UtlUtlWt hXMlom&l* tli@ strlet' snfereiwtsisfc of petty lami the lotting of oitjr eontreattif aaoooamont of r*ei-a«tat4 or the throat of Inbrodfiod asitWiBl | tribute front off too holder®| and the purdhaoo of land for resale to the ©ity* this dloouaelon 1® on pp# 334-33? of Haodemald*® book,
Blythe* Hart*: Sara aaad StribUng* .teaoang the noeextst® * appear tiore -or- Xss# .to agree a* to. the methods-of raising.. boner used by bosses, and to agree with Haotioaald In es@en.ee,;

mailto:es@en.ee
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nm&B f but between. big:' buila«*t and Paxton. «■ Busin®®® believe® 
that everything can be combined into one hug# trust if Reger© 
Is elected, but Paxton'1,1# determined to he the arbiter of the 
policy to be pursued by- the administration, and will 
-&X1 s.eeretsr,f .of ...the ..free# wry and the Attorney o*n«
’'■oral.

After ledgers 1m elected he Is appalled to see that almost 
everyone who voted' f#r.lhi» i™*?or'-so* it seem® to him —  m o t *  

a reward of son© kirid. He 1® not'allowed to pick the per
sons he want® for of floe; Paxton dictate® them to him* Ref
ers is increasingly disillusioned, particularly when- he dis
cover© that he is not considered a® an individual but as a 
means to a political end*

When a scandal arises, Paxton sacrifices the Attorney 
General who is made to resign as a scapegoat for the rood of 
the party* The Attorney General aces not like to resign, 
but recognises that he must as m political necessity*

At the next presidential election, the Democrats go 
against tradition, and select a® the opposition to Rogers 
their strongest candidate, an tmbossed man* Bays Paxton, in 
reminiscing:

If money could have elected Roger® , Rogers would 
have been put back unanimously* I discovered, too lata, 
that money mould not elect hia.

Mho was It —  Burket ~  who said you cannot indict 
a whole people* '*#11, It is William Henry b&xton who 
says~you cannot buy a whole people* 'Pier® is nothing 
aoademle about that statement* I know, because I tried.^

A6^ a tern =var^lok * supra, p* 329%



As soma of the above quotations Indicate * rfeateni 
vfmrmtok la written with umderahandlug and humor; sK>reover,
It is exeelXan& from the po 11 tlcal-sa 1 ©nee viewpoint be- 
cams© it contains mar© about the working-!©v el mechanics of 
hoes politic® than almost any other novel accept for Blythe1 
own other novel* ifoe Frio# of Place.

3* The Peiaagogu® a© Boss 
At least three quit© rood novels have been written about 

the HuCy long machine in Louisiana* under various fictional 
guises* Be©idea the- novel# there la also an amassing book 
by Huey long- himself* Hjr First flays in tit© arhlt# lions# 
published, posthumously» In which long ignore# the quest ion 
of his machine and discusses the men whom ha would appoint 
to the Cabinet and to other p&sitlcms purely o n the grounds 
of merit, bong1# book is discussed more fully in this- study 
in the chapter*, r| Political optimism in Novels of the Future, 

On© of the novels Which disQusees'-theFUiiig machine is 
Hamilton Basso*a Sun in Capricorn***® a novel of Gllgo Slade,

v- j.' w - r —f*  .r—*r^ -fw r.n rn  T-tr-j_ .,.
A y v iJ - . ’ '- ■ ■- j * k I • ; ■•mdF is frolt-the, toackfeeaAe* of a Bcutherh state1 a M  who rises
to political nowar at least partly by the magic of hla per
sonality, Many of M t  sior© simple follower# believe that he

Huey Piero© lone* W  First Days in the ahlte House t 
(Harrisburg, 1935).

Hamilton Bisso, Sun in Capricorn (£#w Tor'-:, X9&2}.



ill m &m<m&  Mvior*
Eassard § m lawyer t in defiant of Slade but in. neverbhe* 

less fa&einated by him. He hear® Gilgo on the radio:
*g&lai to Qiljgo. m m &  v m m l *  of %m

mmm,**** thin is the ssB r o y w  mtfcm 'to send
- < e * u w a  j o m m h iw w  ® w ie ( |p a ® e * _ j( ^ h f la a s i^ a e e m e ie  ■. ̂ S ^ iJ w e a l le i^ ^ ■  .tw jjswpe^,. *wa®aiiii*iW55®

t* — • Skat- .mag. M. m m *  -MRP* SS6B.S ■ o l  fnjro JS^SBr '

for
almost has hyjmobited the ©tat®* but 

is shot,- J p i  before hiassolf sheet
fcryiag to. r«An S&Mard a»d 2rte, 
log1, bbdir illicit... relationship*

Xm bettor as a novel -than It an a
revelation. of the' Long

;K - h
> £ tit #

the political-eoiortea’fe v~ .jf y ? ... r -. »:-• ■# .:.f S- . ' £ X '£ f ..- .V f f:
■/:■. V '«*»,. I *  •-:' V, jj? *  . £  *i <4I » ny.̂wnin|w<*rwwtaiiWiiwnwtn •' ''• £;■_

Sdaê dSr' it a bast materials
KV s n  the desarlptlora of

X- L ", ;V '-.-<. :>~£
•i.:-

F w  j  dise$p&i$fi .of.‘vi» /^llties 
ties* IteaiamyeF of a Bait-

„ ^nttnsra of
^ s S

oussee/iiNaeh- matters an on ';vot#r»g ' the voles® of

t *J5i3SrS5ip,* -pp ' n m r n l m m  theof see* of leaders
&»- B o o s svelt a m #  ¥ e a d a l l  Jv; WiXlhis* . Sal tar die**

oatsftid&tss y t h e  i*#e o f  1$** 
to b r i n g  votes* and' o t h e r  s i milar a t t r i b u t e ®  

assd leadership* Says Salter? ^ h e o s e v e l V  aether eharaeterlsfelO o f t e n  found i n  a leader.
Ha w s p m X X y  sears t h e  things th a t  a x e  I m m e d i a t e l y  pieas&ag; a d d  
a e e e p i e b X s  to. the * ,*' * * A 'desesrhtAe l o a d e r  eassseS
& ©  t o o  fast f o r  the m a s #  «***- h #  m u s t  h a v e  ; "
t r e v e l i n g  eXei% .with h i m  # o r  he  will h a  turned - o ut o f  power. * 
{p* 2Q&v) Sosas mtsdarstantii^ a n d  a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  these in- 
t a n g i h l a  >taataf®- of;»ihsnatiMi and p a r s o n a l l t r  is n a o a a s a r y  
in or£m* to u n d e r  stand t h e  r i s e  of  snob m e n  as Huey 1©b& a n d  
M o l f  - HitlaFo. F o r  a - g o o d  pollt ionl^aolenoe d l s e u a s l o n  o f  ; 
Huey XaD'h^g for o o n t m e t  w i t h  t h a  n o r a l a  h « r # v  see F # o.' Key-, 
*3>*» S o u t h e r n  r’o l i t l a s  i n  S tate aiad.'N a t i o n  (Haw Xatteg-A9S^j *

^IsisnjaV eao,
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the ti&es which Oil$o -makea .of mass hypnosis; smb-ti: a« having 
th*3 Young fta&oarats sing

11 Hall to thee, our 
Leader, Slade 
Ball to thee— ©e"51 

flllgo also asks* much t mm of slogans mileh are easy to repeat, 
and. he urns the de-rice of making his ideas appear familiar to 
the people by 'translating them into a pe&tum which appear# to 
he familiar* such as a quaai-relig Ions mm&w meeting * Am a 
demonstration of the use of personality in politics Sun in 
Capricorn is quite good, hut except in its o«m special appli
cation to the demagogue it is not translatable In political-* 
science terms*

ih klon i® i£ the Streets, 32 by Adrla Looks Langley, and 
All the Eihets Men*-53 by Robert Pena warren, are also novels■ I mmmmm mmm****** m.m\ ■m\i«im\ \ mum mmmmmm* *

of the Huey Long regime., and each confirm© each ether a® well 
ms Sun in Capricorn in the picture of long1 s rise fross the 
backwoods Southern hoy to the demagogue who sees no limits in 
himself, end whoa# rise to- power is stopped only by m bullet, 

Of the three, Adria Locke Langley1s novel is the heat 
description of the character of Long —  Bank 'Martin —  from a

51Iteld., P. 230.

^Adria Lock® Langley, A Lion is- In the Streets (Mew fork, 
W 5 ) .

^tobert Penn barren, All the At o k * s Hem {Bantam Books 
©&* »; Hew fork, 1951; originally published In 19&6K
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rather sympathetic v i e w p o i n t• £ Lion Is In the Street# never
condones h ar t l a  or his political m e t h o d s  t but it attempts- to 
e x p l a i n  some of the acti on® on m b asis of mare than aare lust 
for power or perversity of character.- .atoberfc P e n a  rfarren’e 

novel i0  m e r e  in the same train of narration as Heel Item 
Basso*s. Millie Stark, barren*a .Long* la a- dem a g o g u e  who la 
almost always the -politician* while the n a r r a t o r  is a  u s n *  

peperaan. who ad a lre* Stark and wishes to rain the m a n  who got 
Stark killed* *f*he na r r a t o r  actively dislikes m a y  of the 
things which Stark does* but cannot help n evertheless admir
ing him as a great nan.

On the whole, novels about basses' and machine politic® 
agree m o r e  closely with the p o l i t i c a l ^ M i e n e e  literature on 
the mmm- .subject®, than, do novel® aliof i’ any other phase 

of the federal government* as Austin P* ,Hacdonal€ paint® 
©ut,^* there 1® rm typical bos®, and perhaps the diversity 
of type 1® an® of the reason® for the agreement, since al
most -anything which the nove l i s t  writes about the boss may 
be true of mm®  particular boss* Perhaps, on. the other hand, 
sine® the bos® is more likely to be a local than a n a t i o n a l  
phenomenon, it Is eas i e r  for novelists to study the bosses 
and the manner in which the machine® operate than to study 
carefully the mar® n a t i o n a l  phases of government. or, as 

still a third explanation, most novel® about the federal 
government a p p e a r  to be novel® of protest or exeeeure, per-

3**haeAonal&, op. olt., pp. 330-332.
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baps biaaast evil practices are more ©molting ant store in
teresting to writ# stout than are go ml works;; since the boss 
Is almost universally presented .to political-setcnee litera
ture as an institution to be condemned, or at toe best a kind 
of necessary aril, there Is an. accidental agreement between 
toe norelist and to# political scientist sines the political 
scientist deplores to# toss and toe machine ff and the novel-

j'1st is determined to Write a ’revelation of evils* for what
ever reason, novels about the tosses may be read with profit 
by to# political scientist to a ouch greater degree than can 
most other .political novels*



Movels of thm futuref often the genre "setonce fiction,•
are frequent occurrences in Araerlcan literature* As is true 
of historical novels which touch iraon the federal goterroesit, 
the number of the novels of the future is so large a# to make 
it impossible to cover them all in a study which attempts to 
cover the broader picture of the federal government In the 
American novels Most of the novels of the future which deal 
with the federal government in any really sued fie way are 
included her©, a© well as a fair sample of those novel© only 
approaching the problem of the govemaaiit by Indirection, 
but no attempt has been made to include all such novel©. The 
books which are covered here, however, m&f be taken as a 
general indication of the type of writing which is done about 
the future federal governments. ̂

■kpror an excellent bihli^, ,ra :  y  of novels of the future , 
seet Everett F. Hleil^r, ed.» T* o Cher-list of Pn itaat-leof I?.R-,t.asjr.. Weird. and Solero.^ 
Icrfclpg © la :;..l̂:jyupjl teiQBKSfeTIhlea;;Kllst lists book© by author and title, and 

list af critical and historical refere-.ee
Two histories of science 

include a masher o f  wo

19*3). ",C. 1also 1a©ludaa aworks on. science fiction novels* 
fiction and. ut o clan literature which

exed. are:
tinsme

W-^ .
Vovas' £& Mi©.

and, pa, xW?
i k  (bau I Orana * : ’ a w J or i e),



If on© take® tlie over-all picture of the future as pre
sented In novels a fairly definite oattern does emerge: In
none of these books is the federal vernment o f the United 
States represented as remaining in its oresent fans* In eix 
of the novels hare covered, the government is represented 
as being extensively reformed, in four eases by the granting, 
of much ter power to the eiceoutive branch, in one by a
very naive m *t*s i ̂ roaoh, * omt in one —  the only abor
tive attempt described —  by the setting m> of an army of 
peace. Two novels, show the United States as part of a world 
government. By far the greater number of novels, .however, 
are mieh more pessimistic: la six novels the United States
is involved in revolutions or in wars in which it is con
quered {although the United States usually emerges victorious 
in the end after much bloodshed). In three novels outside 
forces help to destroy not only the government tat civiliza
tion.. In six novels the United States Is pictured as being 
under a ruthless dictatorship from which the novel shows no 
immediate hope of escape. It Is therefore evident that, 
either for the reason that disaster is ?aore dramatic than Is 
hope or oeaee, or for th© reason, that novelists in general 
genuinely believe that the federal government of the United 
States cannot survive as a democratic republic, the future as

ppainted by these novelists Is not a hooefnl one.

o number of British boolc® have also deolt with the future 
of the government of the United Statesf usually as part of a 
study of the future of the world. Three of these British



X* Wars in Whiob the United States is Conquered 
Harlo White* 3 Iuf We Sh,i> Id Pall^ is lass a novel than * 

series of short stories each of which descri nes an incident 
of minder# atrocity or horror which, i& actual fact, too> 
place in m o m ®  city of rt-rope t tut which the author describes 
as having taken place in the United State* after the Mass Is 
hare conquered the country* The story is one of chaos and
destruction in which the federal roneriimeiit has simply die- 
inter r *t©cL

h 5Sis tSMsMr. sL ihs. aOi.t-3... aalalAm te&5. ««* SaaficA 
6Manpower describe the conquering of the Tfnited states or 

portions of It by outside or 3 s, To© horder of. the 
describes an attach or. the United States by mom® outside 
power ~~ no one knows whoa. A number of important cities 
are blown up and in each burrow {underground unit) at the

bo^ks which mane an interesting: c aria on to 4:.: or Lear. ’owns 
i;a the same field are: Ge^ra© -rue 1 1 1 nineteen hi :rn
#i lovel {'!ew 11^9)1 ‘ Xaf » ti lch'n f I is** a.of -hirst
Z m : A  3.t qry of the Hear arc! Par ~1 taro (1*ohC ua , 1 0 3 0 7 f 1. d 
f5. G. Mails, The c<b,ap© pp ISntrops tro Co3,0 { '© . "or \9 1^1^)„ 
These books had American editions, and therefore nrn \ 3f 
©rented as t ’"eat an inflwa? ce on the thinkl g ' f t *  o *i erica 
readers as * of the Meric an torel* on the same su-*»- ncts 
here discussed.

%arion White# If w© Should Fall. {Hen Porn , Inba),



3*to
time of attack the commander of It has full authority until 
the enemy shall have been repulsed.. i*he story is one of a 
dispersed s©&i-*<ailifcary government which is to function in 
tine of emergenof

general Hannover is the story of an army for peae© which 
goes amiss, urestes Jor.es discovers a say In which to build 
supermen out of ordinary tan, and he gradually forms a mer
cenary m m j  which It® iittcarts. to its® for peace. portion 
of the army, howevert under on® of the leaders goes wild and 
tries to take over th# halted States. Host of California is 
captured from the base of the State of Man (in lower Califor
nia) before Hearj Cabot lodge (at that ti-m in file second tens 
as President of the Ihxtted States) allows Jones to use his 
remaining- part of the army to quell the invader®.. Cxceot for 
the fact that lodge is described mm having gradually rebuilt 
the economy of the Hr1ted States by restoring faith In busi
ness, and as having carefully educated the union© to fchlnb 
of themselves as respectable American institutions and then, 
as having them chartered by the federal government, very- 
lit tl® 1b said about the actual federal government duri-g the 
period of the State of Man. and the namfmeturlmg of superman 
by General Harrnorcr,

So Inti on t-2,5 is outside the tine span of this paper but 
It indicates that the trend Is in the same direct Ion of havi „g 
the United State® conquered (this ti o by Bussia) but sue 
cassful in the end (this tine through the aystertous solution 
t-25 which makes happy anyone to whtm it Is adal .-latered).



the government of the United States Is portrayed, as 
in T M  iLxkzAnr. sL iim .. st-.ply as having gone to Places
with the victory of the enemy9 hut with isolated groups who
resist '•• pretend to collaborate until the bolted States is 
once r*ore free

The United States Under a wativ©
Totalitarian Metatarsi Ip

Six of the novel® hare considered, describe the United
States under a dictatorship which das arises frota within the

7United States, and one novel, The. President Yanl*fte®« shows 
the United States on the @dg© of bcl taxer. over by such a 
dictatorship, but narrowly averting it, The President ZSBr 
lehes Is a very odd and latere a ting paeucio documentary story* 
illustrated with, photographs, of the vanishing of a president 
of the United States, on the brink of the United States’ fee- 
i >p involved In a revolutionary war in protest against a war 
with Japan,. The influence of the 1932 bonus Harsh, the \u 
Slux Klan, the Depression ana. seanioglessly wandering groups 
of people, as well as echoes of the Doishevl. revolution have 
all obviously had their effects on the anonymous author of 
SfaJI President banishes. Chinn Hof fat, formerly of Joeelal 
Duty in the Stats Department and now on the White House Squad, 
Is the hero of the novel. The country is on the edge of 
inner violence; Jenater© are meet! to decide the pros and 
cons of war; Contsun 1st soap-feox orators protest that the 
government will fo^oe war on an wu&rlXteg populace; the



mysterious *Gray Shirt Gang*1 whose cry Is * union® attack al
most everyone* The publishers of the United States are tho 
persons fostering: war sentiment. The President,. Stanley, 
cannot Secid© what should be done* The publishers have al
ready persuaded the House to vote for war five to one; but, 
while only nine mmm control the Senate, the publishers have 
encountered more difficulty, in /serenading then, of the nine 
controlling Senators, three cannot be touchoP., one (Tilnan) 
is considered sentimental and dangerous, and five are atm— 
fitted. Senator Allen, under the Influence of the publishers, 
is attempting to lire up the other Senators In. favor of war* 

Kadi of the waraoiigarigg Jpvblbis of publishers and Senator© 
Ibilun© that the other- in backi^r Itoeolr lae, the leader of 
the Orey Shirts, and each group ’is-working at undermini- g the 
popularity which hrevident htanlej nab. possessed ob entering 
office, Lincoln lac calls the president a weak 11 , and. isalm-
talas that the ’ tlte'* tahuL £’'v*k ’ e ie, ra only by *A-er~ 
leans.* Î ee Is ant I-Japanese, anti-British * anti-French, 
ar?ti-Jowish, anti-Russian and anti—Catholic. At a tense mo
ment t-he president is to make an important speech announcing 
hie views on war, but he does not arrive, After everyone is 
thoroughly annoy eel, believing this delay to be a shear polit
ical trick, bra. Stanley announces that the president has been 
kidnaped. She had not ra nor ted the kidnaping earlier to the 
Chief of the Secret Service, Tiee President •lolleeon, or the 
Cabinet, because she did not kaaw whom she eotil- trust since 
the Cabinet had prevlotisly informed Stanley that he would be 
impeached if ha did not come out in favor of war.



The Cabinet deeldas on a temporary distribution of duties, 
sine© Vice President Hollescm refuses to tales over as presi
dent, saying that there IB no C^nstltut tonal absence of the 
president* The president1s personal secretary, Brownell, Is 
to handle routine executive matters and Is to re^er urgent 
matters to the Cabinet* tfarAell,. the Secretary of the I interior, 
is to h& In charge of the search for the president, and frcaa 
this lob he can b© removed only by a majority vote of the 
Cabinet* The Cabinet, not Including Wardall, but including 
Br-s. Stanley and brownsll, is to meet dally during the eraar- 
gsmy, The absence of the pres t dent 1© not to be considered 
a vacancy under the Const1tutIon unless ti ̂  Imbtoet so votes* 
Conclusions at the Cabinet meetings are to be secret The 
country is placed under martial law.

Vroossm, one of the warmonger log publisher©, attempts to 
induce Vice 'ares i dent Holla son to take over under the Consti
tutional ohrase *inability to dtseharme * and each
person, pacifist or warlike, suspects everyone else of the 
kidnaping for come end of his own. otion the Item President 
does attempt to take over, the Cabinet refuses to allow hi® 
to do so, and says that he is rear treason In so suggesting 
He la placed under arrest by the Secretary of bar.

Eventually it develops that the president had vanished 
voluntarily, making it appear that he was kidnaped, in order 
to be free to think out hl» own clan, and to appeal to the 
people directly by radio* This latter he does, tailing the 
oeopie that be does not tlsli to protect special iotereets,



loams or Investments at the exoense of the American people 
as a whole* He blames the Americans who hare bean injured 
by the Japanese for being in places? In itfhloh they oouM gat 
hurt, and says that they eusmot expect the government of the 
United states to rescue them* Ha smys that the ouestioa of 
the defense of the United States hai mot arises, a&ul he is 
therefore against war since ha believes that the morality of 
it, under the elreuast&mes,. is questionable.

Tt3. President Vaalsheg Is Interesting for taro reasons: 
the reflected light which it sheds upon the effect of th# 
fmmou and events of th® i ̂  i 'essiari on the f ederal govermae&t j 
and* the highly revolutionary method by which the government 
of the limited Stat-en is taken -over by the Cabinet in the tin© 
of the fictional emergency.

OThomas Hoyne * a Xntrlnue e,n the J
at a much later date in the future* The world is divided 
Into a quite confusing and never vary clear Upper and Lower 
level, between which there is little intercourse* George 
Kanslsr of the Upper Level has been dictator for twenty^three 
yearst and the invisible government consist© of tha Intelli
gence Service* -n the Lower Level, -children are brought up 
from infancy In mmloical institutions where all records of 
their parentsys arc obliterated* and the children are shifted 
frequently one place to another so that there can be no

^Thomas Temple Boyne, Intrigue on the Tlgpep Level: k 
S.taEJ a £  S£l3$., L a ™ .  Mraifr.ura. aria Bayc&t ia l M  4  2 ”(CMeag ot 1934'),



attempt to trace them.* Later they are givcm. a name "by the 
Bureau o f Nomenclature •

Men of the Lower Level frequently are Jobless, waiting 
in long queues or fitting hopelessly wishing for so?a# oppor
tunity* They are for! and caned for like aninals, and often,
when they are given the o poor tom ity, they behave like ant -&ls *
In this ooF'fion of Tttriguo on the Upper .Level as in 1*he 
Prestderit .ISSLilUE* ban sense the echo- of the depress I on, 
the nassea without Jobs or hope, and the t m a M o n s  influence 
which this iKpreesioB made on thm writers* a® &aohtvery takes 
over ^ore and more' functions in this world of the future there 
a r e  siore a n d  store unemployed aisd t h e  masses find it l o p o s s i  h im  

to get 3 ohm * There is a severe and rigid restriction on the
people of the Lower Level an to what they may do and what
they nmy not* km revolution broodsf the Chosen Clique on t 
tipper Level Intrigues against the Master, Oeorge Raraler# The 
Master, although fee is the dictator and fens bad absolute 
authority, Is pictured as having the Interests of the people 
more genuinely at heart than doe® the C h o s m  Clique* .pgainst 
the Intrigues of the Chosen Clique the Board of Strategy of 
the Master in helpless, and the Master la killed. In hXm 
Kill, however, he leaves a gold-making: machine to- the people 
so that everyone can he rich. "'or a while everyone Lb happy 
until rising; prices cause riot® and revolution, and a doctor, 

friend of the hero, J1 my Manset throws a switch which 
blows up the Lower Level# '-?i iv and the doctor regret that 
the Master*b ruthless humanity and foresight have not been 
allowed to continue,



The story is confused, the economics is nonexistent , and 
the author appears never to h a w  decided whether the Master 
were his hero or his villain; but the description of govern- 
i&ent In depression, and the fears of revolution by the masses, 
with, perhaps, a benevolent dictatorship as the best form of 
gofemaeat, is mi interest In reflection of the Depression 
in the 'Unitad State#,

heard*s Donpolsranigers^ is an almost equally confusing 
story of the future under two striving: dictatorships, The 
Central Sola controls the underground gr©up fighting against 
41̂ 1 i, the Bull, who dictates to the upper world * 1 no**!nun mi m tlhkmSmmmtti#*
gainers is an excellent Ballesqu® picture of anxiety and 
horror, the unnamed hero, a member of th© hoicks grotto, going 
through numerous torturing operations to change. his apyta-p* 
anee mo that h© res nicies Alpha and ear take over Alpha's 
place, Eventually on© of the Elevates (of which grcmp the 
Hole had originally been one, hut had. got out of hand) allows' 
the hero to resale as Alpha TX after the hole is destroyed, 
and there is liberty for all the people, liberty being de—

10scribed an r the power not to m a w  at will happen, #
The Revolutions which had passed were: The First Revolution
~  The Religious Revolution; The Secnod Revolution «*— The 
Political Revolution; The Third Revolution ~  The Poonnnic 
Revolution; and finally, The Fourth Revolution ~  The Psy—-

oil, P* Heard, Boppelgangers: An "Episode of the Fourth, 
Tfce r’syohologloal, Hevolvtlo^, 1997 (’Tew Yor-i:, 195?).



oboXogi o-al. H®volution.
The chief thing ifhioh Heard appears to be sayl-o# is that 

the forces which strive against evil are often nol&ed by their 
striving into another form of the wmrj thing which they oppose* 
Thus the Pole becomes si X,y another Alpha working from an
other base. About the structure of the federal gofenstat t 
howevert exeeot for the fact that It Is a dictatorship. Heard 
has nothing to say*

The Iron is an often overlooked classic by Jack
London concerning the period between. 1912 and 1932, anti de
scribing a revolution against the oligarchy, or the Iron Keel 
as Ernest Hverhard calls it*. The Iron heel is a social 
tyranny whose existence was hardly realized until it was al
ready too well established to be easily dislodged* The novel 
is supposed to ba the diary of Avis Hverhard during the 
period of the First or Peasant Hovolt which her husband,
Ernest, had led* According to the *footnotes* of the sup
posed editor of the diary, the Second Hevolt which occurred 
after >hrerhax*d* s execution, in 1933 truly international 
in. character, and Its failure left the entire world under 
Oligarchic rule *

As London, through the n@dlu.-a of Avis Hverhard# describes 
the original rise of the Iron bed, it began with the fact 
that workmen had. no compensation or insurance or other fern 
of protection for injuries and tine lost from worn* London 
says that as lata as 1912 the people of the United states

11Jack London, 2 M  iZSS. IMSl Oforwooc1, 190?).



thought that they rsm. the governs! eat by ballots, while in 
reality it was run by .political aiachlreg which the master 
capitalists soon toot over. Kverhard Is otm of the persons 
who favors taking maraapansiit ort%y from capital and this b 
lief makes him a member of the socialist army for revolution 
all over the world, London says that both Calhoun and Lincoln 
have warned against the growing eorporat ione and the massing 
of power Into a few .hands.

*T©H m ® 9 * t nest said, "if this is not trite. Ton
are crape lied to form a new political party because 
the old nartles are in the Lands of the trusts. The 
chief obstacle to your Orange pr■* anda Is the trusts,
<* ind ©very  ̂rfcaele o enonrntc-*, every blow that 
stiff a you, © ro^f defeat that you receive, is tie Lands 
o f the trusts. * . «12

Bverhard explains to the capitalists that even they are 
at the mercy of the trusts because the court® the er@a~ 
tures of the trusts —  have so interpreted the Constitution 
that anyone can be put 1b,to the militia against his will. Al
though labor feels that the law is ai :ed against it, in 
reality the law affects all cltlsona of the lotted States

aristocrats and; capitalists organise the slack Hundreds.
In 1912 Sverhard runs for Cn v w ’esc on the Socialist Party 
ticket a ,<» in the same year the oligarchy gives the death 
thrust to the middle class. btsho; » a friend of Everhard* 
tries to hide his money from the oligarchy and use it to help 
the poor, 'but he is caught and seat to the insane asylum. In 
1912 the Deeocr&tle barty collapses, and only the Republicans 
and Socialists ore left* Oban the oligarchy Marts war with



^' 'V
Geretagy. Socialists in both countries refuse to cooperate; 
they strike, and the Mar bag to be called off., Then , t r over, 
the oligarchy drives Gerat&ny off the world market* The oli
garchy unites with «*u& subsidises the big unions to crush 
labor, and. the United States takes first place In the world 
markets * The Oranges arc destroyed, and fighting groups of 
Socialists basin the revolution, The Socialist Congressmen 
ars captured in the bouse itself, tried, found guilty of 
sedition and anarchy, and sentenced to death or ll fe 1 epri s on— 
ment, Sverhard eventually escapes. The rest of thm novel 
concerns the actual revolutionary taction, .guerrilla, warfare, 
spy system, conversion of eoata oligarch©, use of tseroenaries 
by tii# Iron llael and the odd and Interesting names of some 
of the rcTolntionmry groups (such ms Frisco beds, Valkyries, 
oerserker sWidows of bar, T*anites, the bleeding Hearts, and 
at liar is).

The Iran Heal is the tangible nanlf©station of London*s 
belief that the oppression of th© workers and la r* |,.!f ey p t>j» ;~:j ’-if i ■» 
slon for them, which ha saw anti deplored, could not be peace
fully remedied, but smst result in more oppression and even
tual revolution in order to right those wrongs. As is true 
in many of the other novels discussed in this chanter, the 
•author has no real faith In the working out of th© democratic 
processes of th# Constitution, nor In the people as a whole. 
X*0tidtm would seem to agree with Thomas Hobbes that all non 
are at war, and constantly at war, with each other in a state 
of nature. Since men, in London*® eyes, are at war with each 
other, naturally London sees thee as Incapable of cooperating



Mitli each other* and. thus for any benefit they gain, any 
advance t they smet pay thm price of war.

i ̂Francis Stevens's The, rhcads o,f S ^ M a i T  is another 
pessimistic novel of the future of the TfcULted States* Sy 
the means of the strange dust of Cerberus four persons are 
transported to thm year 2110 1b Philadelphia* They find a 
city in which no m m  lias mites* only nuatbars * and everyone 
must wear identification discs* ?®bb han been made the god 
of the city. Policemen arc called “Penn Service,* and the 
City Fall has been, made into a huge temple to Penn* Hi© 
visitors through time are taken, to the Court of Common Pleas, 
where they sp© given the merest mockery of a trial and nr© 
oo-ndemined to death -*-*■ to b# thrown into the fit of the Past 
at the- bottom of which is the Cod of Par (consisting of rmzorm 
mml knives which cut the victim to pieces ais he .falls) —  for 
*3rea&tng the Pease of Peim. *

P contest is laid in. Philadelphia each four years by 
which ©very person in the city is entitled to ©osapefce for 
a titles hr* Mercy, dr.* virtue* Cleverest, Loveliest* and 
other titles* Persons earning such a title as #Hr* Beroy* 
are Servants * while those ©amieg superlative titles are 
Superlatives„ and each group has privileges * While the con- 
tests are supposedly open to all* however* the decision as 
to who shall have the title 1© already decided 'before the 
contest, usually by a blood relationship or political In-



fluene© or the part of the contestants * The contests ars 
supposed to he Civil Service examinations, and the persons 
winning the titles are to perform c e n t a l duties* For ex- 
anplef the Loveliest is to rule all other Superlatives with 
a oor.sert who® shm may pick from between the Strongest or 
0loverest; the Swiftest is supposed to be in charge of the 
City Feesetter Service; the Superlatively tlvaaetio Is to be 
Superintendent of Scrubwomen and City Scavengers* Defeated 
contestant® are sentenced to the Pit*. His Siipnamity is the 
head of the goverrsaent *

Fact tiles of Superlatives and Servants wear identifying 
badges which protect them frosj Penn Service for anything ex
cept at the command of a Servant., The common people t or !ftio~ 
hers, are actually the slaves of the Servants and Superlatives, 
and the slumbers ars civem slips of paper with the number of 
hours credit marked with which, they are allowed to nalce their 
purchases* Tieither the employee nor the employer has any- 
thi-y: to mny about the number of hours ered.lt allowed.

Around His Supremiity there is an Isiif Order which car
ries out the actual govern eut. bo one Is allowed to enter 
or leave Philmdel hia, to know about other nlaees or other 
tine periods* All trad© is carried out by Penn Service, and 
Penn Service Is sacred from criticism* nly the Servants and 
their families nay read the Biwspaptr —  the Penp lull©tin 
-- and only the Temple Servants can read the books and. manu
script® of the oast* Sven they, however, are not allowed to 
read some ..aterial which Xy the Supreme Servant nay read.
3!verything is standardised# nothing may progress or retro-



gress, because, according to Pear* Service, nenm rought evcry- 
tMr^ to rerfecfclon ar*d inotliliag eaan therefore be charg#5* 'Hie 
~V#lve Ureat Servants of Peim arc the Jag? tors of the City, 
aia! tro lesser Servants are Mercy, Virtue, Courage , hlndne-s®, 
Power, purlty, Pity, Contentncrt , ’hove, and thirty otharm 
Although the Servant a are higher* in rank than the Superla
tives, the position of Justice or Hie Surrcrityg
by law cannot go to any of the serving Servants; therefore * 
Cleverest» though h® was a Servant by birth, had ta1 * i the 
job of a Sxjtperlatlve that he might become Justice Supreme or 
the death of his uncle * the ©resent Jus tie© Supreme*

On® of the visitor® through tlr.e cones upon on.© of the 
forbidden >!Oofes which tells how after the world Jars there 
were Co-nmxmlBm and i1 **s Jar© which made the United States 
%mry paeifisttc* f?h© president of the United states under 
the influence of Andrew Power savored relations with Uttrooa 
and sat up small isolationist republics of sities throughout 
the United States, of which W'llhdal'diir wim one, ll-'ited 
exchange of goods was allowed f hut all fxclun e of ideas wag 
cut off* The title of Superlatives and Servants ar sc froa 
the titles of high honor given mch oersons as grafters in 
the old days.

Through striking a bell whose reverberations disintegrate 
matter*, the four visitors return to their m m  tin© and P>hlla- 
deXohla is destroyed* Tho heads of Cerberus is a fascinating 
boo;* Mb I oh has an MiSS. Ill m s m r l m d .  quality to it both In 
Style and iv subject natter* Its gently derisive o < m ? m r % t s  or: 
Kovenaacnt t eicaggerat 1 crns in the future which are su'r>ose& to



have their foundation® In the present t are quite worth readi/no 
hf the political scientist*

i liCaesar * b} CoXtEn)~ is still another &uch overlooked classic,
somewhat ress ini scent of Hie Iron Keel. The novel pictures a 
United States under a harsh oligarchy of aristocrats (who hare 
accented European titles) and the Wool Him: (which hinds and 
hinders United States siamifaoturers), Prince Cabano, the vil- 
lain, entices or buys young girls for his harem t and Gabriel 

who has eotae 1> ^ u\h Africa to try to sell wool* 
earns cabaoo,s 1.1®pleasure first by eavlng a seeding oil. man 
from being run over by one of the Prince*® carriages, and 
second by rescuing an innocent girl Mho baa been sold to O&bano 
without /or knowledge* fhe apparent' beggar is actually Kax, 
o m  of the leaders of the * brotherhood of Destruction* which 
opposes Sahara arid the o-Xlgaro » Hmn hides Gabriel from 
Cahas&o’s &*n after the latter saves hic f and says, l b  ordinary 
eitlaen has no more orosp-nct of fair treatment In. /air coarts, 
contending with, a millionaire, than a new horn infant won Id 
hare in the -den of a wolf.

flan also explains t * *it the newspaper® h a m  become merely 
the mouthpieces of those in power, and or let only what the 
aristocrats tall then* The aristocracy Is almost entirely 
Jewish in the United States, by a process of survival of the 
fittest, and the Jews not* •persecute the Christians as mere!-

1 4 , ,i&aund noitsgllb®-*-, ;.n. ^ g n a U u *  pnnelljg, Cag.fJr,.nt*.! a C o n  fcury (Chicago, n, &. )



lessly as the latter once persecuted the Jews.
Although the hiaue has his agents everywhere, arid. . ..

workers? in the factories arc downtrodden. and almost s lores, 
tax ®&;/a that the "rotherhaod has almost ?. 3 hundred million 
nambers all over the world, who await- only the ahaace to 
strike, ’There are three leaders —  the Executive Co?tmsi.ttee 
—  of the Brotherhood of Dastruetion. The cws&nfter in chief 
Is Caesar ’LosieXlini, the second Is a or lop led Russian Jew, 
and the third was Masls father* Mho- has since been, captured 
by Cabano,

Gabriel argues with Tax that the brotherhood should be 
one of justlee, but tax says It is too lata for anything ez- 
cent DaptruetlnTU

* There was a .golden ape one© In America —  an a--© 
of liberty; of eon*>arat 1 veX.y equal dla> <‘ibutIon of 
wealth.; of dtcanoratie institutions, r-;w we have but 
the shell and semblance of all that,* "

When Gabriel and. tax discuss an ideal "-averment of the United.
States they say that they would like a povemaent 1. nhisli* 
Intercast o a m m B j  is abolished; laws rivlob r>rm nan on. ad van- 
tape over another are abolished; the rich set up benevolent 
enterprises with all n-ney which they acquire over a specified 
ancmn't; paper noney la Xey&l tender; pold and silver are ad
hibited; the anount of land which a -ersoa cam cbm la fixed; 
and intellect, not cimoi^p, rules the world., The theories 
which Donnelly voices through bax and Gabriel are obvious 
•echoes of the ec .nvmists of the late nineteenth, and early



twentieth eentarles such as Walter Weyl, and. Kerry George
and the Gr eeiiba©iter#• *The arrunsnt far the limitation n the
amount of land which a  \ u : n right own Is a ref leaf ion of Georg©
theory of rents, while the belief that the rich should set up 
benevolent enterprises with surplus oaoital is a voicing of 
Wcgl,s theory that there Is progress through prosperity by 
craapjs of the aeoumulatlon o ~ social surplus which gradually 
raises the l e n d  of the aosnunal wealth.^

'She revolution under the brotherhood tanas olaca and sue-* 
needs, with Gahano having another aan kill uln so that he can 
escaoe the mob. Caesar has a column of triumph cat up in cam- 
saturation of the destruction of society, Max and Gabriel 
counsel moderation, hut, as was true in the French Revolution, 
bo one will listen and the revolution gets ©cnpleteXy out of 
hand with Caesar hi a self being murdered and. his own head be- 
Ini? sot upon the top of the colum: "%s only filing left for
tho-se still same apotppi to do so is to escape, and Max, Ga
briel, aad their families do escape to set up a little ielan A 
of c 1 v11 Izat 1 on in South Africa.

is was true of Jack London In She Iron jiSSJU bonnollj cowl 
see no escape fron th© evils which he ohserved, except revo
lution, ancl. his Is a warning that if those evils .fere not 
corrected, revolution and tfee end of civilization flight be bit© 
result. In this sense both Caesar* g Go tern and llae Xjrpn Heel 
are reflections :>f gover mental conditions which existed at

17■ fee henry (.krxpge’s .Fr̂ y.rcas and toverty» » 
eyl’s Ttm- Mew Deciooracy, In -articular.



the ti*m of their ttrttX^ , fed, in that ©am© a-eose, they are 
therefore fairly &c curat,® reflection© of the federal gpverw 
",e:5rt theslr th 

Sinclair Lew
* >■©! ir * probably one of greater influence than, either 
iii^asds. S£Ul.  ov ZJS. l£SA Mgl, '5«t it. too is a novel of
the coming of a dictatorship to the United States. In Xtfc 
Cap11 My>en Here, tt‘‘hKi5zw wipariy (whose dermgogruery la son©— 
what reml-vlsoont of that of Huey Long), who has been m polit
ical 'boss of M s  statet and later Senator, is elected yr@sid.ent 
of the United States on a program of redistribution of the 
wealth:

He preached the comforting gosoel of b o redl©trib~ utiv; *- o 1th that every person in fin- country nil have 
* ousartd dollars a yeax < hh3y cr * ©dhis -'•p0r act! c n as t o how :ovny t to A), while oil the 

rich «io ; vmre n©verthe lec s to > e ill ̂  cl enough to get &!*•:» , ca a maxi-.urn of '5S;0%M O  a ,* >ar* -a everybody wap h' -ioy In the profr^et of Modr! i,s bacoai r; ~r@o i~* dent. 3-2
Lee Saraeon t Vin&rlp*© secretaryf who hoi, s to gride him 

in his political career, is a first boliersr * ..averment by 
a mall 'Oligarchy. fcintSrip*© Main Eoupff!* called ~ero 
Hour— :;cyer the Toy, ana was ghosted by --.ar&s Saro Hour
HI nth1 Ip gets forth his biography and his ©oonxaic and polit
ical theories, and he soys that the Constitution must be so 
changed that the eoreetitlve has none power ato have a freer

“̂ Sinclair lewis, It Can*t bapyon. Here: - m l  {Gardes 
City .s 1935). '

mailto:yr@sid.ent


ha&d and b© ah'l© to saov© quick In an emergency, and not b#
tied down by a lot of dumb shyster^lawyer ooRgreaiaen taking

r> nmonths to shoot off their aoutiis in dobat es,w""”' Mavertheless, 
Mlndrlp maintains that th© ©ad of him proposed obangss is to 
maintain th© quailtie# of liberty, equality and justice a la 
1776,

Packed by the teagua of Forgot ten. Hen, olodrip arias the 
presidency* His program Includes fifteen points of which uotm 
arc* all finance in the Wait ©cl States is to be under the 
absolute control of a Federal Central bank owned by the govern
ment; the president is to appoint a board which will determine 
which labor unions s^y represent the workers, and recognised 
unions are to become government bureaus; private Initiative 
and the right to private property are guaranteed; religious 
freedom is guaranteed except that no atheists* agnostics,
J m m , or persons who refuse to the pledge to the flag may
hold “public office, or practice as teacher, lawyer, professor, 
.judge# or physician, (except in obstetrics); annual net Income 
of all arsons in restricted to $C5'f>0,Q00, norsonal fortunes 
to 13,000,000, and inheritances to oZ,000,000, with the federal 
government seising all amounts over that; bo war profits oner 
six per cent shall be allowed5 armaments and armies are to be 
enlarged to equal, the size of that of any other country of the 
world; only Congaes-s may issue money, and it will immediately 
double the amount already issued; all Kegrosa (any nsrooa 
buying as .much a# ©rc-si?tt#cnth colored blood) arc orchibit@d



frou voting, holding nublie '-ffiee, 'r&ctloinp; law, aedielne., 
dp teaching in any class above grasasar sc h ■■'’■'■■< I, and shall be 
taxed one hundred '̂ er cent of any anoant which they earn In 
year above 110,000 for a family; a a mission 1b to study a-d 
combine all the best features of the share-the—wealth clans; 
women ecu be ea cloyed only as nurses and In beauty parlors; 
all bonuses to soldiers In any war shell ro >ald lomeblately; 
and a nm-er of other si liar oolnte.

blmlrto also lias in his rXatfom the g'ovision that Cbm* 
grass 1 mediately on. his election shall Initiate amendments 
to the Constitution gluing the ores1dent authority to Initiate 
and. execute all necessary measures for the conduct of the 
govermant during this emergency period; Ccoigraps shall serve 
only as an advisory body to the oreaident to call hie attentier 
A'a necessary legislation, which the rresident will then act 
upon; and the Supreme Court shall be stripped of its power t< 
negate lerlelation by having the authority to declare lasts 
imeobstltutional taken frosi it,

Wlndrlp is the first president 1 oattpurated ol, January 20 
Instead of March under the Pnentieth Amendment, ark? he 
alsaost Immediately oroolalrs a state of martial las. The 
Secretary of State can only b nassÊ s yes—nun; recalcitrant 
Cf'uprassaeB are jailed, and dirdrip*s own private sr y, the 
ninute Her (IM'sj, enforce his edicts, vrin&rip then sets ur 
a dictatorship with concentration canoe and terror for which 
Lewis1 a model was obviously Maxi Germany. Under the direction 
■f the Secretary of Culture whole groups of segroes are wined 

Inflation sets in; the Jews are reduced to poverty; bo



m m  is allowed to leave the country5 no one nay say anything 
against Wiwdrip. Do ramus Jessup, the hero of the novel, la 
put into a concentration eano, but? is eventually rescued by 
the Hew lindeiwjro-niMl and Is taPen to Canada, from which place 
he sets out ta work one© aore for the Underground under the 
direction of Halt TroWbi ip e , the honest HeonfeXiaais, candidate 
for president who had lost the election to Wln&rip, At the 
end of the novel there la a faint hopes

So Dorenma rod© out, saluted the \©a&'*w lar&st arid' n^urd all day , ta a hidden cabin in the northern Poods 
where quiet- aen waited news of freed,on,

*r.d still r 1* us goes on in the red sunrise, for a Dort us Jess  ̂0 *t» newer dle.^3-
Just as The Iron Heel, Caesar*g Colu-n, The President 

Vanishes., and. other novels of the future reflect the dif fi- 
cult las of the tine in which they ware written, so dees .'it 
Can* t Happen ? ere» lewis has wade use of the demagogues such
as Bilbo and Long; th© discontent of the former soldiers as 
evinced in the '"Janus Harsh; the desire of the people as a 
whole for wore aoney end sore security as was shown during 
the Depression years with discussion of such ideas as the 
Townsend Flan and the actually accepted Social Security; and, 
finally, the fear that in the United States the desire for 
security and the wish to believe In a Utopia might induce the 
people to acoept the kind of fascist dictatorship based, upon 
race prejudice which had already een set up in Germany and 
Italy.



rateide Forces Which y Civtllrratioor the >;ov.^:eat
::hre© of the novels which show the United States either 

Seine; destroyed or an the ferg© of destruction because of 
forces not inherent In the ocnplc or the government are Ward 
"h:>oro,s Than ton T1 ̂  hi.Up hylic*s The his-
top-earanee» ^ ami Vincent McHugh#s j[ Am Thinking of Hy Far- 
ilng*̂' ! of the three ̂ lie *~ig£^ ranee, if hi oh. Is slightly 
outside the time spam. of this study, has most about goirsmr** 
oaent&l maehinsry. Greenap Than y---u Till ok. Is the story of the 
disintegration of civilisation which occurs whea a 11 devil 
grass** is vitalised by a nmu chemical fertiliser to such an 
extent that it groifit furiously everywhere* At first, under the 
aray, experiments are mad# to control the gras®, and a genuine 
war is waged against It. The Coses It tee to Investigate Dan
gerous Vegetation investigates the mass hut earn arrive at 
conclusion* At last the grass covers the world, even si -king 
the ship on which the few survivors w e e  trying to escape *

McHugh*s novel concerns a mysterious fever which names all 
persons who® it attacks feel harry, relaxedf imiMorrled, and 
almost O'nolet-ely uninhibited* Congressional committees in
vestigate the fever, and the eosimlttaes &o not trust the 
doctors who are experiment! to find m cure for the disease

Op*-*Vard Moore, Greener Ilian You Thigh (Hew Yorb, 19h?). 
23phili;p Agilef The Tigarpearance (Hew form, 1951).

*Srinoent GcHufgi* jt Ara i l l  in  r in g  of My Darlings A-m Adven
ture Story (lew York* T91?3 5:------------------- -----------



any more than the doctors trust the ormmittaQmea* ^ventuially 
*a vaccina is discovered, but almost everyone who as experi
enced the fever Is sorry to return to his or her ootval self* 
'.Ohs emphasis on Congressional committee© Is the most Interest
ing governmental asneet of these boons.

ĥe bj©appearance I n  m somewhat acre ecoplicated, story.
It concern© a situation In which all of t.he men and all of 
the women find themselves in worlds in which the- other sex 
does not exist* *Fhe world is exactly the same as before the 
Bi©appearance except for the fact that only one nor., inhabits 
it* In this situation each, sex experiences different prob
lems —  the men domestic, the women mechanical —  and neither 
is much better than the other at solving these problems* ta. 
the m m n *B world, t h e  president calls a conference of the lead- 
1 m ; citizen® in order to tietermine how best to get; the woman 
bao&* to eoafereria# i s  divided into groups each of which 
attempts mo formulate theories as to the reason for the Die— 
appearance, and a method of returning the women t but mare 
speculation is t h e  result of the discussions. Many - p e r e o n s  

feel that the Disappe&r&nee is a result of the United Statesf 
having- refused to give at ©sale secrets openly to the Soviet 
Union.

In the women1© world f the women manage to organise a rind, 
of central government, 1 portion of this government is the 
Congress of Wives (COWS), cos*nosed, of the wives of the men 
Congressmen* bylle says that the former Congress bad not 
functioned very well because It was corsposad o f  m e n who were 
more i a teres ted in representing their own sections than in



renr eso?i tlng the country as a whole * the sr̂ erj were not any 
tatter, tcauss they had been chosen by these mwae see. The 
wife r Senator, !>e Suns Althee, Is elected '‘resident or- 
tea, hut the Cabinet which she chooses has to be entirely 
changed eweaot for one member in order to get the approval 
of Congress. The Secretary of state in the wnsri1 S govern
ment proposes that the first item on the agenda Is the design/ 
I:ng of a suitable uniform for Congress., aim this notion n&sses 
four to one* After couturleres are Invited and Mannequins 
parade, there is a filibuster for dressier aosttaes. Son© m  
the wossen are entirely disgusted that In a tine of stress the 
Congress can thin- of nothing more vital than clothes.

'When the .Russian women send an A n y  of .Liberation the 
women of the United States realize that they have anointed 
no Secretary of Defenset and, that they orlow nothing about war
fare, while the Russian woman are cmita skilled at warfare.
When oim of the women, of the united States, ’mila, the heroine 
of the book, Bmym that slia is able to sgsab Russian, the other 
American women are somewhat auspicious of her, but the war Is 
averted by the genuine friendliness and rood villi of women 
ooth the Russian and American sides.

In the meant 1 e, the nerds world, the IfrA board ~  national 
Teekrioa.X Survey ‘ioart 1 —  is continuing to study the problem 
of returning the women, but the secrecy surround I rig all proj
ects steadily .increases, In the women1# world a State Liaison 
board coordinates the states with federal orders. Gradually, 
however, in both worlds natural disasters cause a disintegra
tion of civilization and a necessity for -birtlal law which is



obviated only by the sadden integration onoe more of both 
worlds, each group somewhat more wise than. It had been, at the 
tine of the separation..* Han must Imre -sore understanding, 
Mjlie tries to say, or disaster will overtake hi'ti*

4s a whole, the novels which deal pessimistically with, 
the future of the United btates, as indicated in the individ
ual discussions, have p-5< 'basle in. the actual revels in. which 
the Uni tod States is conquered from outs id© have all been 
witten in tines during which the United. States has been 
threatened either explicitly or Implicitly by another power. 
The novels of dictatorship have equally tinders ta =dahle baey- 
g r o u n d s : two ware written in the early years of the twen
tieth eemtwry when the revelations of ih© muckrafcers aroused 
mimh concern to alleviate the appalling condition® under which 
the workers labored, On© novel of dictatorship was written 
just after World ^ar I, duri'Tr a period of disillimio:ment 
ar̂ d Isol&tionifsa; three were written In the thirties in the 
wake of the depression; end on© was published shortly follow
ing World War II in another valley of the inevitable disillt*- 
s i o ® ® t  which foil s>s a war.

It therefor© becomes evident that the pessimistic novels 
jf the future, nerfcaps even more than the optimistic or re* 
fmr.tilBt.ic ones, are reflections of the effect of the federal 
geverment dtiri.Bg the tias cmriod 1b which fchsy were written, 
and are therefore 1 ̂ portaat carts of the literature which it 
is neeessary for the political scientist to study in order to 
understand the goverment in its proper pers active.



CHAPTER XXV

political opto ; ism i*i hotels
OF THE FOTtHE

A munb e r  of the writer® o f  novels of the feature h a w  ex
pressed a aa r t a l n  o s t ensible opt.Ira torn %n regard to t h e  federal 
g o v e r n a e n t  of the United States. Upon c l o s e r  inspection of 
this optimism, h o w e v e r# it becomes evident that h o p e f u l n e s s  
Is rarely based upon the belief that the present federal 
structure will be maintained*. In a number of the r e latively 
o p t i m i s t i c  novel® the r e forms described a r e  e r a d i c a t e d  upon 
b l o o d y  r evolutions o r  the overthrowing' o f  o p pressive dictator
ships which the novelists desc r i b e  as h a v i n g  been previously 
established In the limited States % many of the so-called re- 
foms in the novels wo u l d  hardly be considered as improvements 

o f  the federal government by many readers, since the novels 
d e s c r i b e  the e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  b e n e v o l e n t  dictatorships.

Just a® la. the pessimistic novels of the future, however* 
can trace & r e f  lection o f  the pattern of the times in which 
the author® write, la the same mrny one can see in the opti
mistic novels of the future for which r e f o r m s  there was most 
demand at the time that the novel® were written. In an early 
novel o f  the twentieth century, for example., a reformer Intro
duce® an Income—''tdx law and women1®, 'suffrage. At several 
periods during which there has '-been, a feeling that the govern— 
pent of the United State® was not responsive, enough to the 
will of the ■p#o|>le ref ora nofejUjr' have' fnpoared 'dn which the

36^
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1* 3eneTpl«iat B i© totor»btp

Edward Bellamy* £ L a p U p a g ' Bmokrnmri^ M t W m m g B '  before the
time Bpmn. o f this study Is aewrthcXesis mo mueh of a olassie 
In the fitM that It «tuet be itoWded* Looking Beelo«erfr t» 
the story of the future as ###t* by Julian “Jest who awake# 
after a hypnotic sleep of ©m# hundred and thirteen years and. 
ftn€® a Halted state# in whleh the economic situation of the 
people as a whole is greatly Improved* Dr, Xeete awakens 
Julian aad explains th# new gevernment of the Great to
him* teeordiisg to Br. Leete* the Great *Frus% represents the 
Interests of » U  the people and was formed by the- natural 
process of more send more eoabl nation of all business into 
trusts* thus the Great ffru#t was peacefully foraed*

Finally I sal a * **Phe idea of such mn extension of the 
ftsa&tletis o f f^vem m eat is ,  to  say the  le a s t , rather over-whelming. *

he repeated , *tfhere is  the extension?*

• in  my d a y ,* I  re p lie d , *Xfc was eousldered th a t the  
proper fixaotl<ma o f goverasent* s t r ic t ly  speaking, were 
H a lte d  t© keeping the- pease and defending the people 
against the, p u b lic  enemy# th a t l s t to  th e 'm ilita ry  endpolio# power®,*

•ted, is heaven* * name, who are the public enemies** exoleliaed Dr. leete* *Are they Franee, Ktagland, Germany, or hunger* cold# i M  nakedness? In your day governments' 
were accustomed, cm. the slightest international miemdat*-* 
standing, to seize upon the todies of oltisene and de
liver them over by hundred®' of thousands to death and mutilation, wasting their treasure® the while like water; and all: this of tones, t for no imaginable profit to their 
vie time* Me have no ware omr* and our government® n© war powers, but in order to protect every citizen against

^Edward Bellamy, looking l^eokwards 2000«»LB^7 (slew York, 
1.92? % originally published iWSSWIT"*
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hunger* cold, and nakedness* and. provide for all M s  
p h y s i c a l  m d ' a u m t a l  n e e d *  t the function is assumed of 
directing his Indus try for a tarns. of years* ^of Mr. 
west* I m  sure o n  reflection y o u  will p e r c e i v e  that it 
wblb t n your age, not in ours, that the extension of the 
funettcm o f  goverase&ts was cstowiorditiary* Mot e w n  for 
the hos t  ends w o u l d  non now a l l o w  their g o v e rnment* such 
powers as wore then used for the most Maleficent*

I n the new world to which Julian has awakened there are 
no politician** sso political oarties, no corruption, no graft* 
no demagogues* According to Ibr* Xeete, governmental affairs 
in the year 2000 are so arranged that no natter how ill &ts- 
posed an official sight he there Is no possible way for hie 
to profit anyone by the misuse of his power* There Is mx 
industrial army of men from the ages of twenty—one to forty- 
five years in which each does that for which he has the great
est natural aptitude9 and it is the duty of the- Industry to 
make all trades equally attractive ®o- that all will induce a 
sufficient number to perfera them* The first three years of 
■all labor is ocaamom labor so that there la a constant supply 
of o « a ®  labor as well a® skilled* There are m  strikes* no 
money* and no trade* beda&ee each persdm is given a credit In 
goods amounting to his contribution to the national product*. 
■•ijA-wiat*? 'rank la deterai^ed by the value of hie^services to 
societyg so that each strive® to do his best. Invalids* the 
Insane* the old aaad the crippled all get the m m ®  incomes as 
anyone else* There is an international guarantee of value 
of each product. 'Hie actuarial foundations of this pleasant

I tHid.., Op. 50*60.
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tout improbable system are nowhere explained*
The goTernmxit consists of ben departments for industrial

production mm a whole, each representing a group of allied 
industries t. with each spool fie Industry being represented by 
a subordinate bureau which ha® all records of the plant in its 
keeping*. After W e  Adainlstratton has adopted estimates, the 
estimates are sent ms aa&d&tes to the ten departments by the 
distributive Bepmrtment f and the ten department® allot them 
to the subordinate bureau®* After the necessities are created., 
the left-overs are used to create fixed capital* the pro®in
dent of the Halted States is the general ©f the .industrial 
army, and, in order' to attain- rank in the industrial army on# 
must hare advanced throu^i the grades* The president must 
have passed through all W e  grades, but one is only eligible 
to become president after haying retired, and only those per
sons net cssraeeted with tt*e. industrial sway ©as. wotm for the

"*2 7* . * president, the tern of a president is flee year®, -at the end
of which time a national Ctongres* 'recelTes the president1®

3 ;f-  ̂ y f  J1 V  . v 1 * ^ 3  1
r6pprtr,'|̂ #ti i f f  ih #  rfe# © rt^  ebecft# h i&  t b  repre
sent the United State® for five siore years In the International 
council.

There are bo state government®, no legislation, and there 
is a m e h  simplified judicial system in W e  new government«
It is possible to have fewer law® because there is no private 
property.

The government of Looking Baokwar&s is a 'kind of Ideal 
©osibinaticm of Scctallssi and (tomtraisni* In which each is- gi?«®
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to according to hit a w d # but each earns rank aoeaptliag to his 
contribution, It Is loss m corporate stats with the repre- 
mutation of various Industrie® in g&vvrmimxt them it is an 
outright industrial state* Bellamy seems to ha of the opinion 
that all of the world*e trouhloa ®%mm from eoonosalo causes* 
and that one# the mo&noml® problem are solved, there will be 
no m o w  difficulties*

3Hobart Harriett*s la l m ®  Idealljitlo' in nature*
In Sometlfse . which; takes piece • far' in the future, Rurope and 
forth America hare lon g  b e e n hurled u n d e r an lea rap, and the 
gofenapaof .eC; the .pm. world. torn® It’s capital to.. Africa^ in

the 1 %4m' Khartoum want’ tod fkmlnm hav# he to abolished' hmd. dig-i?*-; •’ /i<
ease controlled, but there 1® ,pou Individual liberty and 
population is very strictly ’ liaited. |ri*e people of the nmm 
world are conditioned by propaganda to endure a subtle tyr
anny. only m fen woMMS'ttPn permitted to have children., the 
others being sterilized* tod many of the women regent' this fact 
even though they are ostensibly conditioned to aooo?)t. It* Even
tually an expedition goes to explore what we® formerly the 
United States* ‘flit mem discuss the goftfwwst;. of which they 
find evidencesi

*„ . . *so-called representative® of the people, were 
merely agents of the powerful owners of property, a special class of imbeciles that the ruling class maintained to perform the rival tasks of government for the®, 
they were, traders in privileges* bartering laws for money or political prestige or saving face. . *® 1’

^Robert Herrick, Sometime (new York* 1933)* 
hbta., p* 279.
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According to the philosophers of the iiow Khartoum* the 

Halted States failed bsetos-e it tried to deal with the .rights 
of tndlvlduala not with their m i n d ® as d o n  the goVermont of 
the new world* Sometime iff rather reminteeeht of a lee® 
bitter Brew limm ^ f M . Bum&er* Soaatlmf. is well
written, and make® interesting, readingt bat -it never feeocmes
— — « « — f  — —  -  -  ™  -  -
new g o w e w m t ,  Berrtek/eeame to here been unable to make tip

(
h i e  m i n d ;a# to w h l e h  s i d e  h #  le m,% hie e t u & * e t a r e f in the 

end , rather u n h a p p i l y  res ign t h m a e l v e a  to the government 
under wfeieb they live* bat n o t  wit,boat tome r e g r e t f u l  gl&neee

teek to the peat despite the evils under whloh that oil, world, 
labored*

2. Sueoe&af&l Bevolutlom* Agalnet. 'To tali tar lard m&
Two hovels which -portray the eueoeeeful revolution far 

the good In the United States, are Samuel Hopkins Adame*s -The 
viorM daea tod .Colonel sdeard h « House*s anonymauely
preeehted Philip ’Dry: Ad^nietretor* ̂  .Tha i^orM Oee< Smash 
Is -the .etorr of as uprising led by a" :M»f#rp Hugh Farragut,, 
and' fils friepde against *?** .pho ie jjae ,jpeiis of^politioeX. ■;_■ •: •' ‘ _ ’• : •" s -

Hopkins Adame* .the World floae Sm m s h (Boston, Xf38}*
6- " *■ - "■Anonymous f ^hiliy Bout Adelnl.atretof i A Ftory of Tch»

s o r r o w  1920-1935 (Sew York. H i l l ; T a s s e l  3ut~ pmmriW  rkwaieaan (m m York, 190,6} should also b# included as a revolution against a di stator in a. world which, W  2015,., has vatresreeeed to a kind of feudalism, but Hie.. PagMaasian has 
almost nothing about the actual government or governmental 
m a c h i n e r y  ,
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and 0*1,51 itm ! eervttptten in tit® world. lingis loir#® Dearie* 
whose father,, Happy Harold Janas, unknown to Hugh or Eterrie,
1® *35,« Dorris does n o t  understand t e r  fattier1® p o l i tical 

a c t i v i t i e s  which f in part# consist of installing ae pro® id ant 
a n  id e a l i s t i c  d r o m o r  i t a  Sappy a n d  his party {the Poniard 
P a r t y ) s i n a g e  b e h i n d  the acanes through the \fica President, 

O a l o  Keeler. The ¥®wwmr& Party has a h a n d « p i o k o d  Congress 
and controls a -group of labor organisation m m  soattered o w  
the country, each of w h o a  1® responsible to a contra! Control* 
Happy is one of the inner Council. G r a d u a l l y  Dorrie r e alise* 
that liar father ha* m dictator co m p l e x  but Happy prevents her 
from seeing Hugh to tall hi® what she tea learned,*

Hugh tall® lb?»e»I&aisb~eX®ct Winter® that his party has 
been packed by Happy1* group, and *inter®# after making Hugh 
Attorney , tolls Hugh. that if the latter nan gat proof
of what he claim®, ^inters will book hi® in throwing out the 
Forward Party. Sappy, who ha® been appointed Postmaster 
General, has- President Uinta#*. murdered and, '.with tealer end 
two other Cabinet members, takes oven the government while 
Hugh ate ' the Chief Jii-etle# byoadteat/t© the'- people that the 
goTermeht of the Uni ted "States has 'fallem into criminal 
hands. A Council of .Defense’ eehslstlng of the Chief Justice, 
the fire seceding Cabinet members and a mesher of local agents 
1® formed, war on tha eltlsen* la unleashed by the usurpers 
Including the use of dreadf s*I rases which blind and maim. One 
of the rebels sayet
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*X do not believe tfcmt this hell on earth which bowenecatipasses us, this r®#k of blood and aareasses —  wb#»ther ff#w fork or Detroit? San. FraneieQo* ti@w Orleans # or 
Chicago I do not for aaa inef&nt believe that all this is the whin of vooo capricious power, wreaking a casual grudge* Bather do I hall ora that w® ar# reaping what we have «ownt because »« have forgotten $od amd file gentle eonaaiiAs* . * * * This la the inert table h a r m t ,  a harvest ©f amlhllat i ©m• , * f , To title hem com® the 
America of Washington, of Ilncoln* of Wilson..* we are 
the guilty* Hay 0 #d forgive us.11?
in the earl # however* tha rebels do win victory f the 

usurpers' are allied or deposed*. and Hugh eventually becomes 
a Setmlar, Adams t « i  to- be aaying that it is up to the 
people of the united States to prerent a corrupt government 
free taking « w i  hi® is am ettaept to restore the statue djae,- 
waste but him  heroes themselves violate the form' of the govern* 
meat whose suhstaitee they are attempting to preserve* It is 
Htggh m d  M s  friends who use misooititut 1 ©mal means« la re* 
fusing to eeeept the flee President,, feelerf as president 
after the death of President ^inters* in order to maintain 
the Constitution ** thereby tacitly implying that the Consti
tution is not, after all, capable of being- maintained on the 
basis of precepts aM&Rtlngtr froa it.

section .on reform* in the federal goveraweiit of this chapter* 
also ©omeertss a revolution against the lawful authority of 
the United Statest led by the hero of thm book, Philip Dm,
In this instance the public, d 1 seovere that --the. president is
id control of am Influential fimmmoial group 'led' by "Senator

Bruf which will be dleouaeed more at length in the

?Adams» op. elf. * p. 2 6 0 *
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Selwyn, and w m r is imminent* Into the breech Philip :oru
steps, leading the Insurgents* The president, vice resident 
and Cabinet flee the country and Dru makes hir? self Adminis
trator of the Bepublic, T>vn* s object, however, is not simply 
to preserve the Baited state©, a© was Hugh Farragut1 a In ?hf
¥©rl̂ . Goes Smash. but to set up a new, better, reformed Halted 
•States, Once more, thus, in a novel of the future the Consti
tution Is deemed inadequate for its purposes,

3* Hornemfs Governments of the United States 
Besides the brief mention of a women's government In The 

Pis appearance (discussed in the chapter on political pessi
mism in novels of the future) three other novels discuss the 
women's running the country* One, The Coming: of the tosKoes,̂  
by Owen HeHahon Johnson,. is pessimistic in nature end tells 
the story of John Bogardus who has b#^n refrigerated so 'that 
his life is ■suspended until the year 2131* aftum h# wakens 
he find® m matriarchal era which has attempted a return to the 
©lassies. By the International Control of Population Board 
the population of the world is maintained at 2,600,000, Loy
alty in the world of the masons i* to the state, not the 
•family, and the state is ruled by the Supreme Council, one 
radical group advocates giving the vote to- men, but this idea 
is disregarded by most of the masons* Birtli control is rigid-, 
and .pother® are never allowed to see their children. Hen are

3- Owen, Johnson, ^he Coming of the Araatonss -A satlri^tlo 
Speculation" on the Scientific Future of ~ OiVtXlz ®t i on:' Vor'k, 
1931i.



very effeminate and live 1 n masculine clubs 
gai@s and are used aere-ly as breeders from the 
to thtrty**ftve» at which time their are consigned

37**
they play 

ages of twenty 
to the Fri»

411 property is that of the state and Is only lent to the 
individual* Education Is also a function  of the state and it 
undertaken for d iffe re n t periods of time defending on the 
pupil1a elaeel floatton* For ’examples education for the class 
of domesticates is over at eight, Cerem s and 'fulcates at ten., 
and Aesthetes at twelve* Men are not educated* Woman with 
•motherly Instincts rwi the sabof!*' at, which the children are 
brought up, -while the actual mothers need only bear the chil*

bubeqh world) becomes mo enraged at act • being able to 
arouse men in this, future world to, demand ■rotes and social 
equality that ha freeses himself in a refrigerator at the 

# thinking it is a Frig!drome.
The Ocmlng; of the Amsfgons, like The D1 sappearanoe» is more

concerned with problems o f sex and equalities of the sexes than 
it is with any real problem® of the federal government* T§r~ 
renla.^ by Columbus Bradford, on the other hand, although It 
too concerns women as woman in government, is much more a 
novel of government than is either of the other two novel® 
just named, Amy Mortimer is determined to end war through the 
enlistment of ycu$g women in the World State of Terraria, A H

QColumbus sradfora, A.«., LtSEEiBla. 2111 M  F.ealaigAtlan s £  
SM. MSCM. (Boston, 1930).



jonng wammti imo enlist i n . Terrania Vow not'to wmtrj until 
their countries tomepn* 0£mrwmx£&to+ Touxtg men form *Wi«ser* 
(ton Hi»©ry hovee, &Ksp«my) tflfibs Which try to hurry the proo* 
os s of th« fail n.lsat 1 on of the world «o that young men and 
women ©an is&rry once more, Hftcms imeeiaipg Terranianfi send, 
their pianos from their precincts to the oowsty seat* from 
aoiaty seat to state capital* froa state capital, to national 
capital* and thmm® W m  ©artifted numbers of pledg#** are sent 
to the International Capital* Tcrrtela p&mem the interesting 
problem of whether or not a parson can bacon# a eiti&en of a 
world stats* IndlTldu&lly, without losing his national citi
zenship. The TOrraniaaa maintain that it is -ten#* but no 
sfgmeats mrm presentad against this dual eltl&mahip*

Termnia i*§ different from all other world states which 
are mentioned i® the novels discussed here I w m s  It is a 
world state which la based on the membership of Individual*, 
not of nations* When the citizens of the tilted States be* 
cone t m m h m n m  o f Terraria # t h e .United States -become k n o w n  e m  
tfSOMA (United State# of Worth America) within the World state 
of Ter rani a which 1ms the official name of the Uni ted States 
of Terrania. ("Heono* W m p e n m  to be the artificially con* 
atraeted n « #  for the S&A in Dr* Zmmenhof* b tntamational 
language called Esperanto; this amy be a borrowing on Brad
ford1© part* or say be the result of outright coincidence.)

The Congress of the lotted States 1# feminine* as a re
sult of Tferranla* A feminine world Congress frames an inter
national constitution which is discussed below in the sect 1 cm



international in this etoptor.*; >
Shortly after the.; tonatlttjtlon i* framed, the legislatures 

of the states of Ifermnla set upon it and ratify it, eutonetle* 
ally petting in as first president toy, who started the idea, 
and the- tolf~m©mltote& rerlinm^mt whieh had framed the emetfl** 
tu&lon* toomg: other- reforms the State of Itaremta adopts m  
t^-rteeaMBeeth eale&Aar# toy* a fiaae* le seeds General direeh*
Xy under toy, and hie first ©amend from -toy is that he destroy 
all the a r m  of all the armies of the world. Peato then reijpis 
unopposed in T ® r m m X & »

aaferteaately Bradford1® interesting Idee le poorly written'. 
A tw&feer of parallels- nay he drawn between *Tnrrania and the 
League of stations t the sere fao-t that iBerraaal̂  was written im 
193®* 'at a time when the league m m  wterting om a stormy oewge 
of difficulties, ■ is- significant* ftoreorer, Bradford tofleets. 
the earlier idea which had often been voloeft, that, when, women 
got the rote, they would XmproTO gorerasaant, Women’s merely 
getting the to&ss tod not materially ©tomged or tottered any 
aapeet of gowermMHitt therefore Bradford gar# then the satire 
goweranmt In M i  novel, Ito &i& illuai m m & n t  about the tone* 
fits of war which followed World war I la ■.eoebimeai in Brad* 
ford1®- rorei with a Wilsonian determination not to to lsola* 
tiooiat, and for these reasons his im w m l is- in its own way 
admirable, despite the ftot that It .makes w r y  r̂ oor reading 
and is e^lte naiee m  its pressntatioa,

Samuel waretowskyfe xwrrel, "She Woman of Be®tiny is also
mmpm

10Sa:miel imam -MMPitaaMfe,.̂  f̂ he Weocm of S**tinr (Be** foric, 
1936). ' •-’  * * ------
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m u m emad with a determination to end war, but the
woman «6mtf*n«A Am Warskawaky * « noftX^ Ooootoxioo Shepherd* 
done not go to ouoh lengths aa does tey In.- Torr#Blm.»

After the Constana**a son, 0«&9t ia shell-*
shocked tiid blinded is. the First tforld % r #:: Consts m o  f « s  
the Xntoraotlon&X Amtl^lXL tapy .Mother*1 Club of the **orld,
A friend of Connie, Harmxa Bosehelst, advanocc her- hie political 
party. olr©Xo%r lind-'CdWtually ate ocnpajL&&ev for t^t^PFfteidewy* 
Sh« M &  %b s»fc «S* nortna&on, but t* -offer®*. 'the' noialratlon

* '  ■■ -V,

for Tie# president after the elgbty-third ballot toe filled 
to yield a majority for m &  on* cm&i^tb* Oonat&no* -nonages- 
to- keep her plank- against war is the party platform- even though 
she oazmot got the aoailnatlon for pros!dost* The political 
ho*st uamosEa who has backed Cleveland I the iia goto tfts 
-nomination and is elected)* lo determined upon war despite 
the plank, but Cleveland abteaste to-, be moderate, When. the 
Japanese kill oone Americans, however, Cleveland, asks for 
war and Congress, over which Constance refuoea to preside* 
to to# for n m r with Cleveland* Almost immediately Cleveland 
dies of a heart' attack-» and -COTstnnec** friends have her 
sworn is as president secretly at al&nlgftt by the Chief Jus
tice* ‘'Idte rest of the Cabinet tod planned sot to accept her 
as president hut to stake the secretary of state president 
(on what Constitutional grounds the author never makes clear)* 
Constance, however, since she has already bees morn, in, -out* 
Maneuver$ the Cabinet, and in spit* of M a w m ’s protestations, 
she orders all military activity tso cease* Except for 'two
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members the Cabinet m i g » s f and Ccmatamo© ©alls in the 
Hussies* and Japanese Ambassadors to persuade tfci« that tha 
United States "wants peaee, Whan Haaton says that he will 
hay© Constance Inpeaehed for treason she say© that she will 
negotiate peaae treaties* which she doe©«

Although The Womaa of Bast toy- is apparen tly oore logical 
than 3!E2S2£a# almost equally as poorly written, and it
lacks the freshnata' of Bradford*© ideas, Conatanoa is a
•aether* in the worst sense of the word., wamh&wafey* like

.■ .,’ . " . f ■-.■JBN^’fo'rd̂  iŝ feare-ite. hmrrn :h®&u dlgtafctt©tied with- the progress
which i©n had istatla in stopping war, felt disillusioned a b o u t
the rewards of . ws?v and hoped, for Better things from- women if 
was&en were gtrmx Broader 'latitude, ttofortunately he is not 
equipped as a novelist to expatiate upon his theories,

ft* Eeforas in tbm federal ® o v e m w n t ,Excluding World Govenaftent
the Woman of Destiny, described shore, is a norm! of re

fora in the sens# that Coastaaoe-, through a saaewhat extra— 
ordinary use of her poorer© In her position as ©resident elim
inates war —  or at least eliminates an Immediate war.. Other 
better and tsore explicit novels of reform of the federal 
government are: Prsdsrlek Palmer*t §SL £ header O-ame,3̂  Thomas
-P, Tweed1® anonymously presented novel, Gabriel Oyer thy White 

is and, also anonymously presented, Colonel Edward Ifan-

^k’Wbdsrie'* Palner, .So_ L  Leader, Seat, (Sew York, 1932).
12Anonymous, Gabriel Oyer the White Hpasq;! 4  Hovel of tfaf idsner (Hew York, If33),
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tell P M  lift Bt*ii {dlesttteed in part above in see item
2). John Francis Goldsmith** President Han&olpti ms rnm$

topesraed lea® fttt&.:rafbra wltfitfi turn government 
than it la with the establiehmant of an international govern** 
a*nt«

So .a Iwra&er Came la the story of the rlaa of Constant 
{Connie) Spenser whose nmrent# envision M e  leadership before 
ha was bom, After Connie1 a;' rettira from World Mar I he re
futes bo Join an existing political party because he feels 
that there la -no essential diff@re.noe tetwasa the two- major 
oua« instead, Connie unites a hook called Soon op ilaver. 
which brings him fame, and he beglM to organic# his own 
political grotao* Shan he teettea to- ha ole tecPhsrson Scholl 
i n polities, Connie mmkmn speeches for him candidate in which 
ha advo6&tas a return to following: the Constitution -more 
literally* to the objection that his candidate la too young 
Connie returns the argument that the founding fathers were 
youthful. Connie also feels that speakers in Congress should 
be accountable for their allegations. Ka feels that Congraaa 
has net performed its proper functions *Siag: Congress 
J5&*$7 provided us with a multi tude of new of floes and a swam 
of new officers to eat our substance,

11"'vote Francis Goldsmith, President am
H|fflS ua account of the Mstorl^Wents ' of

written
Knew

and
to, th&

experiences

1baln*p, OR.- <4t.« p. 155.

mailto:diff@re.noe


Cmmle Is also opposed 'to national oasvwstloQi with their 
sesret bargains t for which he says (correctly} that there Is 
bo authority In the Qoastltutlon* and ho. feels, (rather *m~ 
real!stie&lly> that It is not right that m potential candidate 
for political office must first join a political party* Weeer* 
theltss !'i# thinks tsnat there should he a genui-rse responsible 
Xltr w  the pert of the party in power* Connie** oeneeptlou 
of the .presidency is also seoieMhst different frooi the eoxrretie 
tlonnl one* Connie feels that the president should not he 
the chief swscwtire* hut a figurehead of state to o a H  Con* 
|p«« into special. sessions When necessary* end to «us«m the 
leaders of the apposition when the- old gerermsMt falls* he 
feels that the president should 'not res two terns because ‘Wash** 
Ingtan did.* am# never three- because Washington did set* hut 
should continue to act so long as the people accept bis le&d~ 
ershlp* Connie feels that his system would end the dielded 
authority over foreign affairs between the Secretary of .State 
and the le^iilative #oiiii$tibees;:' cm foreigp /affaire* /In 
nisk system the- leader of the party in power in Congress
m m l d  he the executive Stead Of-tEd gdv^ri^ient , mm is true in
the 'British systsa ©f government; Sapfe Cabinet offleer would 
sit with Congress as a committee head* A vote of confidence * 
Connie feels* thottM he required while the subject of a bill 
is still fresh In the minds of the people •

Connief u enemies accuse him of European!2 i ng the Consti
tution, but Count# forme the Minute 8en of the Restoration 
(of the Constitution) end. there is a nationwide sweep to put
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the C o m  tie { Goto I®1 s party) m% the ballot®. In the national 
election tliere 1 s a relative landslide for the Const is, with 
Constls winning a large majority In the House and three 
fourths of the os# third of the Senate seats vacant* Thar* Is 
so majority for the president and the choice gee® to the House 
of Hepressntstivee* Although Gemle Is third, la the elec
toral rot# ha 1# overwhelmingly ahead on tha popular' vote, 
and his party marches oa Washington to foraa his acceptance* 
Connie makes himself dictator under tha tltla of Premier of 
the Provisional Governaent of tha iMlted States and causes a 
joint session, of Congress to wamble, Thm Supreme Court arc- 
teste of Connie1 s -methods violently, with only m m  of the 
Justices feeling that Cosrate Is right* -Connie atl:®s hin Chief 
Justice, and appoints a cedification eoawilttee headed by 
Winston Churchill to refers state and national laws. A Central 
Bank of the United States is set up* After a- Cabinet 1® 
appointed on the basis of merit, taxes are gpra dually reduced 
through the elis&imtibeH of duplication of state, tnraleipal 
mud federal govemsents* a Second Constitutional Convention 
*a#ete" and re frames' the 4Coheti%mtiom* '5. £ <•

tto&er tee new Constitution tee power of the Senate la 
limited to th# veto. The‘Prefer. (the executive) is to alt 
in the lower house , in the Brit ish fashion* lies Ides the 
representatives to be elected mm before on the basis of popu
lation, the nmm Constitution provides for a number of repre
sentatives to be chosen by educational, .industrial, medical, 
engineering, mad labor association® * In the cosaittees of
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Congress ability end not seniority 1# to determine m person*'* 
place, and tto eh&i rmanshl pm go to par sob# having position#
1b the Cabinet.

^to president 1® to to sleeted for six year# and ®ay not 
to reelected, Cormle refuse® to stay cm se dictator because 
to fear# that to will become firmly entrenched if he does 
so, *1to two new 'parties, the Liberals and the Progresstres , 
take over the ri&mlng' of the United State#, end Canal® r#~« 
tires.

So «» leader Game is not bo detailed as Philip Dru (cited 
earlier in this ehaptor) tot Philip Oru was obviously its 
literary father, When Philip Dru, after m revolution, sets 
himself mp -as dictator under the title of Administrator of 
the lepublio, he- also begin# a reform of the United States 
government a ref©to even user#' extensive than Connie1 s , Hi# 
first aets are to mmUm-m former capitalist * M r, Stream (who 
is incidentally the father of the girl Philip loves}, the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and to insm-i® the A m y  from 
500,000 to' 600,000 m e n  M a n s  of international conditions. 
Former .Senator Selaryn* whose corrupt practices had brought 
about the revoivtion,’ reveille tdbiself to, Philip a# not really 
evil tot only greedy for power $ ©no# the revolution I® aceo^ 
plifhed tor .is ®d#tr to tolp Philip" la jtoipg .-<&«' tost for thert. ,4 • A ’  ̂•• !’- ■-■ ' -j: - .i. >' '• f
United State®,

tru, like Connie, I# detenti»#& to have more efficiency 
and less waste ln^overmenfc. He appoints a Cetmell o f  twelve,
of whom six art in charge of departments, and three are to do
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speoial work as it arises* Drut deelies to hats the powers 
of the federal and state court© defined in order to all — 
Irate courts that are unnecessary and to reaede1 court pro
cedure. Brw also wishes' to have rules constructed to govern 
lawyer®, practice 'before the court®, relations to the cli
ents # and the aaotmts and ehaiwtetors of lawyers*' fees.

One of Ihn*1* ref eras is to licit the court power to that 
of deciding what the law is as between litigants and removing 
explicitly the power of the courts to decide upon the com- 
stltufelonalitjr of a legislative act. iMif D n 1! system, the 
Judges of all courts are to be- appointed for life, with com
pulsory retirement at age seventy, or by a two-thirds, vote of 
the House and a .majority vet# of the S e w  to at any time* ft» 
president I® to suggest federal Judges1 names, for appoint- 
meet, the governors of the states to suggest state judges* 
names, end all neninees must b# approved by a majority of the 
Hawse ted two thirds of the Senate* Because of the codifica
tion of laws' and reduction of power®., the total number of 
Judges is reduced by about two thirds from the previews total, 
but the remaining Judge® I or rather the newly appointed 
judges) are to receive very high salaries which the govern
ment can now afford, to. pay because of the reduction in the 
total number of Judges.

Lawyers are'-no longer to "be permitted to bring any suits 
of doubtful character. Before any suit 1© brought* the law— 
yarn,, eii^eto and -"witnesses must ..swear to the truth of their 
allegations in written pet ltd one and briefs. If -they are urn-



able to show fbat tan* cause is iust, all are liable to fine 
and toprieerasnt* on complaint of the witnesses asy unfair 
Judge may be tried for Impeachment* i!t*e toard on feê a! ?ro» 
cedars and Judiciary Is to frame the rules to g o w n  the
practices of lawyers and Judges as described,

tn order to re fora the laws as he wishes thesi to be* l>r» 
appoints a 'board of five lawyers to reform legal procedure 
and to prune state j&pd imtional .laws* cutting: out the
obsolete and rewriting those' to be- retained in clear, direct 
1 fî cgisage* Still either boar# Ih; to rent*- digest and critic 
else dthevWorfc of the fiNw^eranblened:boards, The third board 
contain®. on it .a lawyer t&aiL S&gland* one fro® $#r?iarty, and 
one f m  France, 'to aid la the wort* (This Is unwittingly 
rottlolseeat of Prince itd*s wort in. drafting the Japanese 
Constitution of ISSf.)

toother reform which Brm requires eo&eeras land titles.*
5tatoe arc to si .spit fy land titles to such an extent that there 
will be wry simple transfer of title to real property, with 
" m  expiration of title, .a© recording fee and, once property 
is registered, in a given raise, no litigation about title to 
such real property* Uni fora divorce tows are to b© established 
under Drufs administration* toy law affecting a state must 
be submitted to the board of five lawyers for approval*

Bra also- appoints another board of five ~  a political 
economist, a banker, a farmer, a manufacturer, and a C©ogr#ss~ 
raan who had served on the 'toy® and,, Means Conlttee *—* to 
advise on tax matters* This hoard also ha® advisers ffrom



Europe* and mint, 1% that after -the tax laws are revised
only one tax kill be required, with none to be solicited byTi .; if ’*'• * $au&lptpal, county go* i state jgoyerneent & * b©a#d divide©
each etat# Into district® for tax purposed and In each die— 
trlet there la to/%e a# .alMi*^nt:,aad collecting board con
sisting of four’local a«uâ e»d w  representative of the nation 
Tteee are to be on- the- basis of realty: improvements of city 
property are to be taxed at one-fifth value; naked city or 
country property at two—thirds value.; and 1 ̂proved country 
land Is not to b® taxed' more than unimproved {this la also 
true .of city loaafl, theegh city improvements m m  to be taxed at 
one-fifth value)* The tuem tax system Is declined to deter 
pare one frtm holding unimproved land with the aim of getting 
an unearned Increment*

A graduated Income tax with no -exception® Is to be in
stituted* The tax octane# lot one half of one per cant for 
laccae® up to $1,000 a yew| ©an -per cent for lncoeeo between 
#1,0-00 and #2,000; h e  per cent for inches between #2,000 
and. #5#OO0| three per cent «n those between $5,000 and #10,000 
six per cent ©m those between £10,000 and $20,000; and on i&* 
0 0 mas above #2 0 , 0 0 0  a year the tax increases rapidly until 
it reaches e raaximw of seventy per cent on Income® of 
#10,000,000- a year or

0̂rttfB lnco®.«—tax ©©ale contracts markedly with the set at present In existence M d t  taxes all lne a m  over £ 6 0 0 for 
& single pereen, with certain, exceptions (that is, on additional £600 is allowed if one is married, and the game amount is allowed If one Is blind or over sixty-five year® of ape, £600 is allowed for each dependent of specified kinds, and
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ftrtt1* new tariff %m* would & ho XI® ft protection* with tariff 

being used only to supplement iwresuxe from other taxes* ‘The 
gomfliaftt under Bra is alee to taka o w  aeiraml 

waiter# in which more them ana state i« interested* swefei as 
sanitation* interstate -eoasteree* franchisee, dtrore# end 
other similar matter**^ Another which 13ru i»~
bredaem la the s^Mitttmae&t that ■ ■.awvcwtleasus share with the 
national mn& stats ^orm^mmxtB m "part of their net earning:®$ 
he requires. a percentage partisniarlf from pufeHe^as^ee 
corporatieas* tedsr lsm*s FtoboHIss Law* labor is to have a 
rapreaeatatlve on the board .of - directors of sash eoFpcmtlen* 
something life# the W 1 1 boatIsmm^sroeht under the 3cnaai rejmfe** 
ile# ttaad' labor is to share a aortaia percentage above nmgm 
of the capital earned %m- the particular industry in which it 
is engaged* No strife## aro to be allowed* but there Is to 
bo srblteattam of 4lfftewitlat« wages are to bo high' if 
business l# good* reduced If business is wop.

ear ta in  o ther dodubtioaa ear bo made)* The present seals, 
however* has a low tan  o f twenty per sent a® InooM s uaftsr 
$3,000 **-*■ im co n trast to  ftro1*  one par sent and % sfexiauat 
o f el^tyM S*ven.--$er sent fo r  ad\.wa«»rrted person* fo r  an in *  east# eoisiidsrably aaaUor them #10#t00#000 a year* FMllp JPru 
■ms published im If 12$ a t that tim e the U s s w - ta t  .amendment, " 
tbs S ix teen th  AaasiftMgfci had already bean submitted to  th e  
states by Congress * but it was not adopted u n t i l  If.13*

^A lth ou gh  P h ilip  l>ru was w ritte n  by President W ilson’ s 
Colonel Houee i f i T m i  ;s#teX'4*W snpyased fey mmiy people to  bo 
a model upon which W ilson t& tte ra e d  h is  a d m in is tra tio n , ¥ i i *  
son d id  alm ost nothing about a c tin g  out th is  p a r tic u la r  phase 
o f Drulf» .reforms* Although 'fee. In te rs ta te  Caantfrea Com* 

'm iaaife -w iur set up |.a v l0 8 f t. .with- a id iti;jp ^ a l aet& In  1903 and 
* 19064 't$a #eatA.eftiiaf deelfnaf sEifef J&jNMfcMe commerce was 

not ..passed u n t i l  X f io j  -h i
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Dru la determined to elisslhato Aoatds taxation on »ort* 

gaged property* Property la to.he taxed on its value lens 
toe debt owed am it* aad to© mortgage la to he to
ratoXy* A® for corporations f I3na says that they 
rwn honestly* openly*. efficiently (howt he does not 
aad ao holding w  franchise cmpanlis are to be

There la, ioitoftf, to he imlrersml suffrage t heeaaa-a in 
the twenty of toe forty~elg$ft atataa which have unlvaraal

there are nor# laws on toe moral and aoaial aide of
before this 

a® will give weae® the right 
will women he compelled to

Xl fa in state® not
u -. D m  topes that the 
tqual wmgmm mm that no 

aarary for support*^
refers which S3

IS
Ixkatltutea is to hare 

convene at a time ceerer to that at which it is el<w »«**-* 
is to- establish ref«rend«s » initiative and recall
in actual ,faot by a-BWbar of states between '1900
* and it 1 1 1 another to restrict the | e m  of the pro*

- p m  -rMjbfl&ste "toem# land anfe- tolls it to” ho«e»*aeekere at 
£e»« than one fourth of what they would haire to may elsewhere

projeete
0# Hoc#* 

on works) * Dry.

^tfotaea were not granted the right to vote tmtll 1 9 2 0 1with the Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution,
1 8 Tht* re fo ra  took place in 1933 with the Twenty-See cad



«ta oXd-age pension law and a laborer* s instm-ane# law (tats&h of 
which reform was aooMpUshsd In 1935 with the Social toemlty 
Act), ana h# provides for a sywtm of eooowmtiire marketing 
by small pftouewrs (another reform Inst 1 toted under Hooea** 
velt) tod for cooperative loan eeeietles*

Pro tots- up m UbltuA dtatee @mploftont- bureau for the on-* 
employed*'? and to states i

'•And if no worse is to to hm&§ I shall arrange .that 
mrmrj indigent pmrmm that 1# hotssat sad industrious .atoll, to giyaa itof>loyto»t by the Stats, County
o r l . p a i  Qossrytot m  the toto mar

Brm totabllshea an slghtohoticr day and m sle*»day week:, and
says that if the employer attempt® to reduce sagos because 
of the shorter tours the «pXoyee has. the right to go to fore 
a togistrats tod have him., set the wage, ort. if there is m 
union, the employees may select one arbiter* the employer on®, 
and these two arbiters m y  ctocs# a third in order that the 
throe m y  decide on a fair wage* 'This law is to apply also 
to women*. ̂

■ ̂ Wilson did set mp a ffltyLtaft States, Employment Service- in the ..topartmSsit. «T fcabor 'With- local offices all ©ran the 
United States* tender the exigencies of Maria war'1 * However, after 'the end of the war It was poorly imported and almost lapsed - into obscurityL again tot|X, It a t  revived is 1933 by 
the 'Act' toteh l̂ rtoldtot;. B.pm4'mXtn ;:'

•j'-’
Pru, supra* p. 228* This phase of th*u*» pro* 

gras ms- certajiily j'earrIto eufc ,:;hy.. President Franklin Hoose**welt with his Works Progress A to inistration.
^%ost of the labor legislation during wtlson’s toqinla**tration was more or less aborted by court interpretation* 

the Clayton -AutWTriist Act of 191fr warn mppoeed to benefitlabor tot had Host of Its benefits shorn fro® it by the



Dyu allows pensions t© soMlife cm the basts -of actual 
&s*&# sot of service* So steps .still farther outside the 
eonvmt local govsraaental limit® by reforming the study and 
practice of ^edielee with tho establishntest of boards to ali>* 
luate spurious aedieal collages aad doctors Mil to give s#»tal 
o s m Inations to doctors* $hia refers* lifts « n y  of the 
spool flo onos reeoaaended fey Calomel House, has in fast booa 
attained fey tha increasing dsvalopaesttt and authorttatlsonms 
of private controls* each as tho American College of Surgeons 
and tho Asftortooo. Collage. of Physlolons wMoh have demo raore 
to control the stmdards of the isedieal profession any
single federal off too* Xn all falrssMis to tfeo role of 
as&t9 It atust* ftoweter, fe# pointed owi ̂ tftat private profes
sional institution which have sought to upgrade tbs standards- 
of- trsIfeistg:' and- ctMeaiv conduct feavo
m t l f © 4  —  im almost all’ canes —  powerful though indirect 
support both frms the state# goteraaent and from the

••tr

statos*
J5ru 'revises drastically both tha federal and state ©oastl- 

tutions (see his. revised t w o  1 cm of a federal constitution in 
the Append!*) and gristly extlarge* tin# Cl Til Ssrrtoe to in-

courts* Whom, in 19161 Congress attempted fey ottludlng car- tain articles froa interstate commerce to aid w&mn and dren, the courts ruled that Congress was attempting to regu
late aanufaoturing rather thaa interstate ooaeeroej again*1b 1913, ution a winitmaa-wa£e law far woaen and children was passed in the Dlst-let of Celtasbia* the court voided it on, the grounds that it abridged wosen*m freedoa of contract as provided for fey the Constitution.
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elude all goverfM#ntaX employee®, whether federal, state, 
ommly, or mttt&laipal, Pru proyl&e® that whenever $m ess- 
ploye* is dismissed the reasons for dismissal mast he made
public at the request of either the employee or the employer* 

toother reform whleh Bru Institute® is the introduction 
everywhere of a short- ballot ŵ .loh he feels will allow the 
people hotter to know for whoa, they are voting* On the looaX 
level he establishes the commas ion form of geeeraaent which 
h# feels is more efficient ani. cam hotter proteat the people 
against the inter eats than earn a larger group* Sant® of Dm*s 
lxmoTfttlons regarding tmsloese are* the making of the mining 
mf m m %  a 00rpe.ra.tloB enterprise* ana the eradication in- busl- 
ness of pools end trusts* The existence of fleed prieee Is 
to be eonel dared prtom fseie art donee of a eo&hine,

There Is almost no field which Dru does not enter with 
the intention of improvement* he l^proTee the nerehmt -marine? 
lie- reform® burial practices by Amending cremation? ho ‘up— 
lifts women by the estahllehnetxt of clubs and a kind of Hull 
House? he Institute* education -on eon hygiene*

Finally T>ru establishes an International Coalition of 
Powers, tmeluding the Ohltefl States* Dru broaden® the inters 
fetation of the Conroe Boo trims, however, and, when ôiclco 
refuse* to allow the United State® to rearrange Mexican in
ternal affairs9 Dru sand® troops who invade Mexico and succeed 
im amalgamating geaioo and the Central American republic® Into 
one government. At the end of the novel, wham. Drtt has boom 
la power for sewn rear® mad. the llbitad States dominates the
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northern half of the Western Hemisphere, Dru decide* that fe® 
ha* exceeded in hi ft aim and that he should mot m a l a  in
power or he alight b a m #  too much of a dictator for the good 
of the country; therefore h® leaves for an uataaom destine*
tiofi, probehly Imssta,

Although Philip Bra contains a mwifeer of excellent palate 
of refora, «aay of which fear® since been carried out, the 
spirit of Manifest Beetiny ie obvious in the xsortione in which 
Cc&onaX femme describes the felted states1 dominating her 
southern neighbors, rearranging their governments , mending in 
troops to Interfere with, internal affair® and *broa.d®ttt*ig* 
the Honro® !>»trl«e« Vvu broadens the Bactrim® to the- point 
that not only are foreign powers excluded from the Western 
world, but so are,-native goverrasnt© for the felted
dtetem,

F ^ l l i y  i?jD rn '*e& *  en ^ o p e ed ^  te ^ .h #  je i t g i l j i e t ©  t h e  W ils o n  

Adjoinistratlon, Thomas "-% anonymously published Gabriel
oyer tte. .Mfelta .feaea*wa» often p^eewed to he the Blueprint 
for President franklin. fy -fioomeyolt *«■ Administration* Tweed** 
novel is feet tar-writ ton then is Houeef» and it hmm eonewhnt 
sore plot; Tweed, while he greatly change* the federal govern- 
went in hi® novel, does not alter It so radically as does 
Housef nevertheless there are many similarities*

aaferiel. Over. the- ffhltf Hot»e may have olayed a minor 
practical role in the politics of the felted States, Appear
ing as a popular Hollywood ®otloo-plcture play in the early 
lew Beal, it served (more or less unwittingly cm the part of
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th e  me tor©  and prodnear*) mm f ilm  prepa^ganda fo r  the  acre  

dram atic & o o *e v e ltlin  sseaeureo * The f ix tu r e  o f p ie ty  and 

hcMiespuxi. ra d lc a llm  in  the  film  was w e ll emleuXetecl to  re *  

tw « M  to  %o t lo n -p ia tu r  # audience* o f both the necessity end 

the  d e s ira b ility  o f the  more d ra s tic  Hew Beal a rro & e tle n * o f 

a u th o rity * Booeevelt h im self rnmm fo r  enee exeeeded as p re s i

dent by the a w -x n e p lrtmg re n d itio n  o f  the  president .portrayed 

by the distinguished me tor* tfajLte? Ho us ton..
,v iifek^l.  titaji. £ibl4e -jtoiisa soteemrf Jte&s ideas teaaoad,

a nan who has beam an e&sy-gotng pleasant person without aueh 
"reeX in te re s  t  i  n ,*^v#rwiwn£ t  *  ̂B&amqsM has m serious a r t  m o b ile  

"'eeeidentu' tew ever* and - when a t  IsMit b e . arteries from the sic!;** 

reae he is  an e n t ire ly  a lte red , man.,. B&aaand* who te d  been 

e lec ted  by a  new c o a lit io n  p arty * the N atio n al (which

■yaa foread fro® the conservative and machine ©Xetsenfcfl o f the  

theocratic and HepubMeea' parties which ted. traibad beaau.se of 
fe a r  o f the Bepreselon) baeoaee In te re s te d  in  reform * la  the  

le a g tn  o f nation® t and. In  thaaglag  the s tru c tu re  o f the govern- 

Meat to  f i t  the tin e a *

*!$*# world outside the tgoited States has been, disintegrate 
lug under the pressure of the depression.* and the halted- 
state© is in not much batter ease with more and sore tmmpXey* 
m*mt and the necessity for 'Congress to rote more and more r©~ 
lief* A Taenty-fhlrd Aaienteent tea been accepted 'before Ham- 
aosid'* adctlals tratlon* which would allow the president to re
does taxes in order to prevent the piling up of revenues; Em- 
mend use© his 'power under the Amendment to * reduce" the taxes
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on tin mmm to tsothli&g* thus effeeftiyel? tafias oftf the tto* 
lag p e m r  fro® O&o&rftM*

Ihtopieyto aqtoMere* led hf otton. XuhX# are attacked by 
gangater# and wtdi to Washington* They ij^piwi of the preai~
tont*ft pfogrto to# fool that o&Xy hp. **&- eava the
eomtry* "Sfeo ter####® of sa^tottop^

f % m ^ ' :'lmmm In to  
a departiiioafe# teifafc fcfaa' estto& S ito trat -of %is&................... “Health* .Mutotlm.toi teller#* This .to* tit# ftnt erwtiofi 
o f -to e n t ir e ly  no# topito£*$fe ■ntoote^tlte eplXteiing o f  the  Be- peftamit o f ' the establishm ent■■of;;' the ..̂ parta*e»t of fmtmzm® iif etspXy the'tleo of the WaTjr* Air Faro#. .«i Aref :tototell«toent**

^President Tm^r^rnntzmtltm plan Ho*X, creating a Bep&yts&eto .of Health* Muotolen an# welfare out of the Federal Seonritf %m%»fctotelto* «  appewted/ywtortoy tajjr a crae»»*l&e& tfX-te-35 rote of the House* 
•A resolution. moving to ' the' effatotve date of the to* ehuffXies w t  aped to the Senate, whew early. approval ia In -  die*t*9U 
•The- plan elevate* FSA A tolhieerater onete Culp- Hobby to tolxttot etatto* growleg. tm&er her no# -'itttoalined defOErtaumt the Public health $*rrie#t Office of Mtoatlon* Social SeMrltx AtoisX»fera tiea* Office of Voeettonal :Hetobilitatio» amd the Food ® M  Brag Aa:ilmietration.
•S in lla r  to  reo rg aa is a tio n  plans Preeltont' T rt» m  t r ie d  .end failed to g#t through Con^resa 1b Xfb? and 1 9 5 &* Preaitoa#

8&toatawr** first agency etrtoailwy*- normally womM tato of foot 6 # d&ye from the tote It mmm eutcsitte# (Korols %2}>
•Th#' a to o lu tio n  pa®*e& yee te rto y  speed to  the ©hange-*

a w  to  &«&* I t  e ffe c tiv e  « to h X y  id- to y * a f te r  i t  c le a r*  both ij&toto and la M g M #  #y the. 'Free t dent*
•Bemoorato* 'who 'had' rutoed 'to Hr#. giaatootor11* renew to extgad Presidential reorgaialmtlon powers early thi* session* yesterday fought the speed-up and. sought in, wmtm to tossd the

ttIed-; by top# Willito W  T>awson (D-XU, )» ranking minority 
iber of the. GowerOTwmt operstlon* 0 msltttof the Bemcorat*partioiilarIf berated Republicans for #moim#iag the ■'fmmrnti



h m m z m  pi 'ftikmmi?ion it itaMwhat
* =..y ' ,'

different lm jwrpese from that wfeioh one mt&tit attribute to 
it; its purpose is to ;*edi«^f e* tfyd of the Uhlted

y •* - 'iStates* or, in ,.«ru4#r terms* parosii^adise* B&nmoad soon
iMmooop tto 'Snprmm Goart front atm# to fifteen safesps in 
order 'to-get M s  ooasoroo t&roegh mmrrn m m % ly* tm requests 
fro® Gcgagrees ***** -amd fteelfis *»** 'Ogajgpesaional appropriotioms 
021 a tw©~:yeer boats rather .*haa * and he also reee&v**
authorlt? 'to Incsrooso appr&gM̂ l&tlotui up to toowty per ©ant ’in 
the abeena© of Congress when ho fools it. is necessary 'to In
crease them*

tm .his ■fwmqo&efc hesrt«4t«»»tieart tolfttislos talks with the 
public the president penraua&es tho people that Congress is ia» 
effect! re w d  that state leglslotafes' hate hindered reecnraey ,

proposal three years -ago*.
*Said Hep, j©bm Boll tfllliams (p-Hlse*)? * If the plan mmm 

a rotten egg in 195$* three m . m m  years Soeon*t. make it any fresher*•
aEeptibli«nB im turn, noesisd thH&osrsts' far switching their 

position, cm the plan sine# 15$* Ooeerttmant operations Chair
man Clare £efftaaa (Hleh*) m M  the- COS* fight os the Truman plan stammer .from fears that former PSA Mmlni strmtor Cedar .Swing would. us* Cabinet status; to promote s©-©aXX®& * social— lead noaiplno**

*AppSRpe«t2 r̂ to guard against nuoh trend# the isise©** honor plan creates the post of fspecial assistant* under the new '$eerataryt to ho appoiaied hy the Pros 1 dent 1 fro® among 
persons who ore reoegnised leaders m  the medloal fields1

the American sedieal Aseoeletiom, Eepresen tatl re Zmison tried to strike this provision from the Esergahimatloa plan. Hie
amendment was shouted down, * { f c  Washington Post., Kareh 
19* 1953# ,p. X.)
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he jgnln* the eenflder»ee of the people* Hamend »«4s a 
*?U.niaber* "to each state to supervise ftmi»t when notropopors 
print attack® against the president' he ha® the Dopartaaont of 
fc&uoatton ooattar towphlot® doltedlng him to the publie tgr 
nmmm of airplanes*

Banjr of the jwpesi&eat*® foroer friends ana former « « *  
boro of M s  Cabinet bailor* him' to b# end* anti fool that hi®
brai.m h&a been affected in hi® automobile aeoiteat> but their 

1' ;■ :•• ■•■* ■•• r r. % V I , ,, " ='totlon a: ;«y e result* Wfeah (^e^peps'^taee no
thing ^  aid tho squatters,* haanea& 9 through- their leader, 
lnstruoie them to shadow a'Xlr; :C©u^essaen • following the Con* 
gressaesi wherever the? go* S o w  Congress 1® so demoralised, 
that Congressional business eeeaeo*. lUe president* when chided 
for UXm methodsf says that ha will maintain the Constitution 
in spirit but

*X ..refuse'to * * * ,* poralt a aero doctaaeiai» bo natter kmm saerai,, to ̂ -Mb€ the hand* « i  Shaetele the 
rights of * „ * * iltoJi/ people struggling m%0x%Vk$ with .grieved* adToral.if in another age end under aonpletely otengsa ooadltteM* *$3

S o w  Esmond dmanila the. apoal.«paatlone of hi® entire 0eb»
Inet appointed before his accident* He then ad'drooios. Goa-
gress* -requests Qmi&rmmm to declare a state of national ester-
gewssjr and than to s&iewrn nine dip* The president takes
the ttalted States off the gold standard and floats a five—
Millon-dollar intorml loan to finance which the people buy
rroeperltjr Ponds* fhify borrowing is w e a f a p i  with rio

23 .SatetQl aaaa* JHba Ifclta Basma.. supra, p. 121.



toar&lao of capital totmg and f o M  totoa M i x  with**'/t- r ; :< f - ̂  = ■? f\f ,...  ̂ • •", > |
TtiaT pastor# jr# 4nM4r*4 ti itoto M ^ w i f  asttfe m$: ’ « 1. . T  £ : ^   ;'/goM toakisg. *n& mo premitim %» allowed «m goM^tootod' oar** 

rtf**?* £to* todor i(Nr toMmd' ato-waw
.^priim. jSowt Jwatioo* wto Buppmrt' M,®#

Qm M jm  o r ito  th a t itmwmkM tod  pankm€ to# '® i» l  -.for' 
h i#  w a -to to 00* *  a to  #0 . to  tod* i t l  to# ;fa e t remained 
t h a t  t o w t o f t o i&  M |  4 : to t o t # to h i | s  w *«  t o t  t o  to r  to i& a #
to t&* jHfi&totoV***'

M m d V  ao*i ato# l«t to^ia^to-.-* HetoMtrws**
■ttJam Corps of. W m  pto to roostra A mf p w  «to toe
w e  to work,, on ajHoiial ■works of jwfi&ie rntlMtr prasetixig 
looa^ rslisf^. 4% first m mmhmm of this ®<S'ant required to 
to sisals- tot aton latar data tto. ■mlm m m  modified so that 
asrri^€ »«S ; are Olto'/aiiowto to- Jotm*. with. to tag-
top* tor ■%tolr fao£l&M* hfikw# M i  wotto in too ’man
Is permitted to lease If to earn prodmo# o*i4Nm©« of tortm^ 
h m n  '9ttff#i:M Hamoad iaeXt&tos la hie oohstt* protoeiom

totototo" »lefc: tor*/ 
b ftottoor' SEtamston of federal ~ y topr# -totos" plrnse stow 

iamasoto takes osar to# railroads and nationally# thto* 3mys 
the narrator*

B i  ftoSlMtotol rsasoa'" for ■Tvmmtdato ’-toawMato *« ttltir tots -swtoto- ai^Hw^ntiy "lay i» tto toot that for son- tteaa a gowwatiim tto- sttoto tod "toon nKwittlngly trato-* f erring their im&ieidwal. righto* -hit' to M.t» to th# 
oattonai- in n h w  tor otottaSt'-fliWMwial atoo-
fr«Mi tto toootory. The President etoply mm .iwiort ewctot* to pres# m t-ooAmojt' on to .its logloal- dcwtK&aiton.a'J-

2^Ibia«. ,j>, 139.
25Xtel6.» p. 152.
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SveitbuaXly each s ta te  hag rep resen ta tives  In Washington 

at th e  Council of S ta te  w ith  the acre re c a lc itra n t state legis
lature being subdued by the power p f the  purse* Tm the be- 

partm ent of the In te r io r  Hmmontf establishes e Hwreeu of C ity

Affairs* anil through the Cowell of state there is federal 
c o n tro l of all lie u o r  traffic-* i?tie federal goveraaent ta&es 

over the- manufaattiring* sale and importation of all liquor*-
r

and only fe d e ra l licenses itrrolirleg" the .payment of a heavy 

fee can perm it h o te ls  and; o th er es tab ltsh asats  tp s e l l  11 war* 
;*?fce .^hfcyol.. o f' liquorv ife  pissed Jj£ader the--P N hif^ l, JUiWer Com** 

mission.
In order to- sll^tp^be. &&si?atey* and v*kdee tears and to 

federalism  the "polios fo rc e , Hfemsend estab lishes  a Oepartnent 

o f ?utli6 Safety which includes a federal Habile Palicm Force 
whose duties include eehrchlna for %rasurr ender ed ar»*

As a reward- for civil service the President creates the 
order of Honorable Service # Many sore appointive than elee*- 
tive offices are now in exis ten ce in the fe d e ra l government 
and. a much higher type of official than formerly 1b willing 
to eater gov#n»«mt service*

When there is threat of war and- it is obvious that the 
league has failed* fte c m d  is instinaaieatal in  helping to for® 
the World Connell* the. aim of whleh is to improve the world;: 
and the United States Joins a Far* American Customs Union which 
abolishes many objectionable tariffs* It Is not long before 
two thirds of the world has Joined this ifeion.

At the end of the Japanese war which had precipitated the



format ion of the Morld Council, Harncttd begs the Council. to 
outlaw aatloaal a»l«s, caries and air foroes* as well as the 
manufacturing and storing nf eunttiens other than those neoes- 
Bfitpy for aomeeilo police purposes, h Permanent Comoil 1 ® 
fomed, which will bo discussed under soot ion 5 of this chap
ter, on the international organuaU®Bt#

4t last Esmond has sixteen mmm^mmitm to the Constitution 
diem up to. legalise feta radical ref owe.* Among the change® 
to be legalised are the following i Congress is to sit only 
at the oall of tfee .president $ Cabinet meaihere are to fmwm 
no*^ voting privileges on the floor of Congress f the- president 
Is to decree rational elections % the president is to be elected 
■for sim- year® mas. to be ineligible for roeleetloo.; Congress 
■is to submit the sixteen iwmsAimts net to the state legis
latures hot to popular conventions to 'be called in each state 
for the purpose of considering the amendments*

duet adMiiaeaoaft** pr&£pto is easting to its fruition toe 
ia shot by a gangster in m e h  e way that the bullet graxe# the 
^oi&ldjury -wiihli. in. 'the mutd^obUe Occident and
he rafcusmr to his former ‘gonial, #aby-gding self* Be is horri
fied to find, -wlmt he has tone find- feels that urny of his re-5 y
feme verge tinpa treasetu Before his raw —  or imbher his 
old. —  slews are made public* however* he dies and many of 
his friends feel that it is better for him to hare died, than 
to have spoiled hi# own great ref era program.

It is obvious that aasiy of the actions of President 'lisas- 
send in Gabriel over the tffalte Bo pate and those of President



FmnlcXto 0* t -to,, m m l  Ilfs. t 6 «  parallel, but whmthmr-
i

tli# cation* of tli# latter were based upon those of the 
eonsetouftly or aubcomeotoussXy t  ' t o  Impossible to /loose-
■*.. . v. # . ; r / >'; . ' ‘ * ; “ /> ■* v ,"•ireXt,Xii£€h HaM^ofsd, *wished to re—tB liar' the government to fit 
altered conditions* 3 m m  of the l«noi«tl<mt which KoosexeXt 
introduced whi oh --parallel %fto#e of l ; » o M  are the followings 
Bamaand reduced taxes am «' glwa Item to nothing; Eooaexelt 
eoiM not reduce tnx*jt# hast .ho 414 rate# and. lower tariff* 
under the Reciprocal Trade tot* Hammond increased
the Supreme Court fro® nine to fifteen Justice# in order not 
to hare hie plane balked b y  -the Court % ip Xf3? , after He©so->

relt had had oooo of his Hour Deal measures declare# maoostotl** 
totionaa by the Supremo Court* ho proposed inorooolng the 
mother of Justice# .f m  nine to fifteen. Bsaaond received 
appropriation* fro® Csagrtis for a two-year period rather than 
a oflbO-yettr period | Beoeevelt received appropriations for only 
ojo year* hut hod a two-year appropriation tacitly voted with 
the' approval of 'the budget a year ahead* Eem'onA had frecitMmt 
heart-to-heart talks with the people by television, appealing 
directly to the population; Hooeevalt appealed directly 
through hie "Fireside Chats* over the radio* Jfa^sond sent 
*Mtulsters14 to each etate to supervise funtm; under !?ooeor«lt 
federal expenditures within the- state grantst»~ald programs 
wore federally supervised as was state employment swbeidised 
by federal money* Hanaoad took the United States off the gold 
standard, floated heavy internal loanst encouraged borrowing, 
discouraged hoarding, withdrew gala bonds, and gold-backed
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mmrmsmyt noomwwoVk d id  a l l  .-of these th ing s* Mtaaiond created  

tli# itetiomal EMOMtruatton Corps (URC) with fcrmy pay and 
oondttioi&0#. to  b© composed o f unemployed m b who would p # r- 

foant special wrti of public utility in to provide
local r e l ie f ;  BoooMAlt created the Monks Pra&ress Adjalnls-* 

t r a t lo u  {•»'?&} la te r  the Public Works Mmlnlstrat lo n  {PtfA-)f 
both o f which organisations were fo r  th e  purpose o f g iv in g  

uxM ployeA bob work In  pu b lie  u t i l i t i e s ,  and he a lso  o r**ie &  

the C iv ilia n  O o B ia m tio a  Corps (-GCG J, who#© young stem H ired  

under .orwjfwllko conditions mud performed p u b lic  services in  

e o n M rtu tio n  o f  p u b lic  resource#* few ond provided fo r  o l§ *  

ago pensions and s lek pay.f Roosevelt provided S o cia l S e c u rity , 

HMsoad holpod to  for® the % f l i  ' Council to  taka the pXaaa 

o f tho fa ll in g  hoaguof Roosevelt w *  InfftruBoatol in la y in g  

tho groun&Mrk fo r  the U nited nations* Hammond eat up a fan  

American Qvwttm* Unionj Hoossveilb estab lish ed  tho *Good 

'ffoiifhhor P o licy*1 toward L a tin  Aaeriea*

It- appear®# therefore* that too many paraxia l®  m is t  be- 
'tweeo. tho  f ic t io n a l pfo^rmm o f P resident lUsesend and tho 

a c tu a l onm o f  ’President Beesevelt fo r  on© e n tire ly  to  Igaore  

tho p o s s ib ility  that the on# mss predicated upon tho other. 
Siwoo G a b rie l Over fcfre Mfelfca. ifoiiaa "..-/as published In  1933* how

ever* It la  possib le  that Tweed* haring  seen ao««thing of the 
way Im which tioosevelt was beginning his prograa may have 

taken the measure of the man and speculated about the path 
that Roosevelt would then follow*

Busy P, Long1 s interesting be-c k f M|L ylrst flays In the



flogs.© {cited in the chapter cm Politic©*) de
scribe© his reformation of the federal government. Long ha© 
written the book a© if It were- a history of what actually hap* 
pened after his election to the presidency. He describe© ht*~ 
self as appointing the following men to the- Cabinet: Secretary
of State* ftllliaa r>* '"erah; Secretary of the ‘̂rii.gnrff James 
Conaenss Secretary of war# Smedley i># Butler; Secretary of the 
Haty, franklin D, Booseveltj Secretary of the Interior# gal or 
General Lytle Brown; Secretary of Camera*# Herbert fScorsr; 
Attorney General# Frank Hwphy? ami. Secretary of labor, Edward 
?eating. 2 6

To he director of the Budget# Long describes MTeelf as 
selecting Alfred S* Smith# and to he Postmaster General he 
©elects a young man who had risen in the Poet office Depart
ment by merit# while for the Secretary of Agriculture hm 
select© a man recommended by the farm organisations* In other 
words. Long is trying to say that he won let ©elect the persons 
of his official family on the basis of ability alone# regard
less of political difference© with bin self.*

Long*© nmxt step is to set up hoard..© composed ©f governors 
of the states, members of the House of BepysMntatlves and 
of the Senate# to Survey and take Inventory of all wealth, 
and assets within their province. In order to guarantee under 
the Share* the health Program .that each family .should get at 
least #'2#500 a year income* Through General Brown, Secretary
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of the Interior, U>w< then carries out a t@n-blXlion-»dolIar 
engineering jbrc&rs® to- divert the* Bed B i w  surplus water 
and send it into other 'feas streams a© that Tesas as a whole

»pro.. wator;v a" B»b#r; of #ij«imXXy grfmifose schemes 
are set up all over the «feat to provide for irrigation sad 
flood and dust control* l&eg says that these prograee ©am 
easily he fimaeed because the jilted States will soon he 
some f i f t y  to on# hundred millions of dollars richer than 
formerly through, the Share the Wealth Prograau

long solves the problems of agriculture through the build
ing: up of a surplus of agrlcultural products whenever there 
is a sufftoiout surplus of these products. In hanging, hong 
carries out the reforms proposed by Father Char lea .d« Sough* 
Xltt which would give popular control of the hank log system 
through the election of officers* with a central bank con
trolled by directly elected, directors, one from each state.
In subsidising the railroads and taking government control 
of then, Xaug imposes rates similar to the -postal, schedule 
rate charging less for foodstuffs* as essentials, and more 
for other produet**

By g re a tly  Increasin g  fe d e ra l f in a n c ia l a id  to  educational 

f a c i l i t ie s  long provides a college education for every boy and 
girl, p ro fess io n a l training to fit the aptitudes of each 
■person, and mao. increased pay scale for teachers. In order 
to e lim in a te  e  i*m $ long In s titu te s  an educational program 

in the schools -to indue® g re a te r respect for the law , mud he 

rev ises  the judicial system so that a mam may be sentenced
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for a crtaa only on tfa© o f  a psychiatrist and
sociologist, In order to aid ftre departments, monmy Is al
lotted to test and invent new fIre— fighting equipMnt* Long 
also aids the medical profession by allotting gowemmeat money 
to research for finding crures and treatments for a number of 
diseases and for insanity,

long writes about his- Share the health Program to persons 
m\mb m  Horgaa* gellm* Aldrich and other extremely wealthy 
sea with the result that M a y  of them offer to give to the 
United States the residue of their fortunes- above five million 
dollars (the limit on a personal fortune imposed by Long), John 
i>* Reeks feller* Jr. * heads the program to redistribute the 
wealth* which pragma Includes a taxation scheme- whereby, with
in a few years, all personal fortunes would be reduced to 
approximately ^X , ? 0 0  ,#0 0 , When the governor of one of the 
states challenge# the legality of Congress-** having passed 
the laws implementing the- Share the Wealth Program, long has 
the acts tested before the Supreme Court which declares the 
acts Constitutional* after the program has beam in effect 
for some ti^e long ta%es a railroad trips

*!*» going to- find out something for myself* Are mereally moving the way the people want' I will soon know. **
I stepped to the s'rear' of -my ' train ana shouted: M i lright, folks, what*® wrongs*Everyone sealed to cheer at once.. I' shouted sgalnt
.^TalX no; :;what o&n I* do foi* spy One?- -list * $ wrong*? * 
•There was sore Cheering until sr loud’"voice roareds



kok

"nothing* we have just found out how bad wo needed 
you for President all ttom tlne**^ 

Long*# own version of hi® preel&enoy Is in great contrast
to the ^arsicm p r « m M  lm Sinclair Lewi#*# j£fc Qmm*% IiaasMp
Herp (discussed in th® chapter on polltleal ness inti m  In 
novels of the future)• Although Long and. Lewie discuss b o m
of the sest# phamoaotta, many of the m m  •reforms** and e«r**
Mainly tha m m  voiced program on. the part of the political 
leader, the interpret# t i on# and the result* which long and
.Lewis describe era quite divergent In character,

5* The international Organization 
As mentioned above, Thornes Tm Tweed In Oabrlel Over the 

#h.lte llouee describe# replacement organisation for the League 
of tfefctloas* called the Perasnesit World Council* The Council 
ha# it# headquarters in the * International City»* built on 
the Peninsula of Ini show®** # Sorthsra Ireland* Very little is 
M i d  about the adainletration of the Council, or It# ei-ps* et* 
cant that it is to m &  war by means of the Council1# having 
the only mrmn and apple# la the wprM*. fltse United state# 
agree# to oamcol the war debt of any nation sliming the proto- 
ee]t ,f«P ,t O&fe# 0^^cji;Caf0ei^3fel Bfnlc i«
established-. to prevent any country,# VripdtetXngi or exporting 
gold* The Central Hank central# all gold and regulate# all 
world currencies on -the basis gff thqt Jgold, The other furse- 
tion of the Central Bank, which appear® to be the chief organ

27X b ld . ,  p .  l b l



of Tweed1® world or$m±z^tt<>n9'- kB to give at d t© any country 
in the world which needs financial help.

Dorothy b. novels The .Pclioete &2SLt^ concerns
the International Feeee Conclave, as international organ** 
Izatlim devoted, as the m #  implies, to prwsottng peace in 
-the world. Secretary Anstrutteer is the Secretary of Peace, 
the head of the Conclave* the Halls of Peacef the ceeting 
place of the Oor^Xwm 9 is in -slew 1&rkff and the hero of the 
hookt Fieri Hunt * is the Foreign tfederseeretary for Peace*

The BeXleate Ape is never very clear as to story or 
organisation; nevertheless it &ive» a carious impression of 
mjitm something; important. Secretary Anj&ruther has been 
'nurdered at the ties that the newel opens*., tout .only Piers and 
the murderer- know it a# yet* -Piers does not m a t  to. reveal 
the inf o n e  tion until km can prevent the militarists fro® 
withdmwlmg, Gereany from the Conclave.

In South Africa a mssber of happen tags haw# tm k m n pi m m  

which sake it appear that the degree* are bain# stirred up 
against the Careens and other Caucasians* thm or#' person who 
knows the truth about the real state of affairs in.. -Africa 
Is Fabian, the Secretary of Squatoriel- Africa, but no one 
know® where to locate hi - # Flare euepeote .2reo$sXtn* the 
accredited Oernm savoy to the Fence Conference which, is 
being held by 'the Conclave, of being sent to murder hi*, 
Piers, before Piers can reveal the truth about Secretary

^Dorothy ;'h= hushes# *£1*0 Delicate. "Ape -: { Work* I9A&),gnwHW i* «m»»».«»<mi»miliwinpiiii 11» i«ni..
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Anatruhher. Xm the absence of Swrttsif Anstrather, Gordon* 
?ter«fs personal friend and polttisal rival, Is appointed as 
Secretary pro tag* a bitter disappointment for Piers* At 
last Fabian and Flow asst ted together aapos* tho fast that 
it is Gordon who hai had AMbmfcher killed to order to got 
control of the Secretary9* power t and that, it to Gordon who 
has boon using the Osmans to aaks bramble* tot tbs Osman® 
who have been using Oorton* A® Fiers is dying from' an o M  
injury he stands before tit# Conclave and. reads his mp^mUt

H# road the final lines "Osmany ■Most continue bo be -protested to aoeerdaate# with our agreed pimp for peace**
» *  ».• * ♦

The Cpaelav# mould not dam  to  bunt against this espy of ean /for peaag/* r is in g  to fre w y  nos*, to  jpran&euy.Tliis time ha had won* Bat he icmw the fight mast be 
fought osar and again* each year.* #to&> day* each minute, f̂ea beset would snarl anew, the dellsabs ape would schema* Man must fight on 'until peace was as .
fin e d  on e a rth  ms the stars, waps fix e d  to  the e e te o # ***

The real point of the novel appear® \o be somewhere in 
this, eleslng pam^raphs the, usshanlan of ̂ l.Btsrmtiopal paaea 
is’-.Siot nterly #4 Isoortaist ms,:®!*#, the ( people ¥bo ■•̂ atolnto~ 
trate that neohantoa. ^ven after an aim Is firmly a®tab** 
llsbedt and a savingly satisfactory organisation set up* 
person® within that organisation may prerent its function
ing as it was designed to to*

fu the Terranla of Columbus *3redferd#e aowl of the same 
mams (dlseussed above to seation 3 of this chapter), the

29Ibl*.t jop. 251-252
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Mommta who establish Tsrrania adopt )mgl%mh ma the official 
language* ffee constitution of ferreaala pmyl&es for a prosit 
dent and three Cabinet officers t a Secretary of the treasury,

1 ̂ . . V ' *'
a Secretary o f the  o f jEeostitelaetle* I.to destroy

) 0 and a Secretary of the Dspartawmt of Ironies (to

1st tor department is s kind of Interneti anal coufc*t* Ib other 
respect® the goverpaamts- of/tb# sMtes composing ^ermaia are 
not to- to interfered with/earaepfc? for the provision that they 
way not -make 'war* president of ferrania Is to he ocas*-
mmAm' in chief of all the amiss ma& Bones of all of the 
states aooiposln# 1?errani.af and the president is to hare extra- 
ordinary power*. to ss&a .posse oawflt to oorassAeer whatever may 
he neeeseery to carry out that peace* tfhe doesross of 
reals is to he a Fmrlisneat consist la® of one. house *—*- a 
Senate eomposed of two awbers fro®, eaeh state* the world, 
capital is to he set up la San Salvador which becomes 
kaows as the District of Terrtutls*

By far the imwt e lab o ra te  disease I on, of an international 
organization . Is  th a t In  an in te re s tin g  novel by loha Pyaneis 

GoMiBBltto call«<S PtiMftaaate mm&ltOi. as £  Know Kim . 3 0 ©old-
smith*a Is the s t o r y  of a young sen, Daniel Hanftolph* his 
detorttlnstloa to siumoed in rising politically, his essential

-^Jota itaanal* 0 olds9iitht Preeitent Band cl ph as X  ̂ bow 
leount of the historic evmts 1 li$&*&**n iu i B W u n t n w nii— iin .  rnvmmm ■« * » « * ■ «  — w w a i n w w — m iw w  < m w h w ih  » . . ■ » .  i w m »  mmivimmiimmmmm « » ■ ■^tt#B frmt. the, lyrsanal sBperlenoes of I m  leejre^ 

t a m  to the Fmsidenti Phllsdelphl a,in.imiiinwu'wi* •**&**- eeoai i"-fur -—:‘--~rmTn~iliTnrjncniTi *

Hint AnIOAO i
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■honesty and integrity which at ttmm® he seams to haf« for** 
gotten but of which ha never really loses sight, and his final 
victory m  president of tho United. States* Bandolpliis 
story,,hofem*, only begins with his bosoming pres 1 dent, be
cause his aim Is to use the prm i&eaay la order to establish
a ooited nations, There hmm been a tremendous mwrn-mmtmtm w o ®«
end a war shortly before his election in T&$6, which facts 
help Rudolph in getting* through 'his plea for -world organic 
satlaa*

At the international oonferen.se of governments after the 
war Randolph propose# an international gofiMiiiit —  a 
United Mattons of the World ~  which he wishes to establish 
with a World Parliament, President., UmprM® Court, .and a 
constitution to keen inviolate tlam rights- of each oltisan 
and nation.

Within Bandolphfs own. Gab last arises the object ion that
the colonies which formed the united States had much -more la
common than do the nations of the world. To this argmeat
Kandolpts replies that it is not his Intention te amaXgasKate
nation* so that they lose identity hut that all nation#
fear® civilisation im common* The Secretary of War says that
the plan is against.-the beet interest#, of the United States

!■because the Ufeited States is the strongest cation In the 
t o fM *  -lapdplph replies that ©m the. contrary the clan is

V A ’ ^to the advantage■ clT the United State#, Weems e- Ctbhouph. the 
tfeited State® I® the strongest nation and can win In war, 
war leaves the iMlbed States Wr&rtfpt. In the proposed
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U nited  Natloms, to#  Individual mattoms are to sacrifice o n lf  

to e  war power, and only in te rn e t1 onal mat to re  a re  to  to  

vested im to# Uni ted nation* "The Attorney General gays that 
Randolph's theory of toe United stetleas metm toe original 
plan, of toe United State# Constitution # tot that through toe 
i interpretation® of toe Sipwsi Court the state# lost- power 
while toe fe d e ra l g m m e e t  gained power* The Attorney 
General fear# that the- same thing w i l l  happen in to# Halted 
Hattons* Bsamlolph says that in toe constitution of toe 
ttts&t#& nations a# he proposes It there w i l l  to no foothold for 
interpretation to broaden toe power of toe Halted Mal t on# at 
to© aspense o f to# n eeto r''n e t Ions* lam&olph1s p ro v is io n  to  

■avoid tola difficulty is  to have a f if ty -y e a r  clause in to# 
constitution of to# H alted  Bat Ion# under which, by following 
a certain proo#dwet if a nation does not like toe way im 
which the constitution is tolmg in te rp re te d  the nation M y  

wtp^&wm.- frm& toe ttodted- Rations at any time during to# 
tiktlAX f i ; riwfrtW*

Another argwemt advanced by the Gabimet ag ain st the 
U nited Batten# is  th e  object.1cm th a t since the  ru tte d  Hattons 

will have to settle difficulties ’'land the H alted S tates  is  ’th e  

greatest country of those to  beeews westers t the ignited 
state# will bo called unon to bear the greatest financial 
burden* H&n&oXph answers th a t if* a# he hopes, th e  world is 
wall policed by the united nation*, there w i l l  be few si 11** 
b&ry d isab lem en ts  and th e re fo re  toe expense will be swell*
Mot all nations are to be admitted to toe United MatIon#,
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says Bandolph # oiD&y th e  m U o tt-  w ith  © iv tltm tic m  end -«&» 

llghtessaent t© ©ompars w ith  th a t © f the B aited  s ta te # *

Opart* will protest the right* of the nations end fch© poo* 
pies* aB<! story nation to the phiM, Jfistieos will. bare to 
ratify each before it beooae® offentire* ffca
Attorney Oonoral says that if' the Baited state* adopts tho 
tlaited nation ©a©istitotloa’as ® treaty it will b© null be— 
©aua© It will b© la violation «f bis© flatbed States Comstit©-* 
ttonj therefore* to ofiw to Ini ml|l, the Shited .nation® 
©onrkttutton must Im adopted by an a»o»a»©£it to the united 
States. (toaatitttfc io ru^ l

51Maw. ®f the ailment® .adfanatd .by ̂ ©sidshb Eandolph** 
c a b in e t  s m t o e t  t i j f t  a t a ^ n o ^ 'w *  m ife ^ fc a jft J f t p io tu t  a r e  mfrpri.*". ingly similar t© those MttunieM twa of the opponent® tothe adoption of a federal constitution of the united state®* Soma toterdetixMs stadias of for and aminet the Cots-stitisflOaSt #f "the fWfbf 0 $ & $ m  fo#h^Xil'lh% ̂ ©XXowiagw©f#«r | Itkwptd
lo o te d  Suggestion® -o f th e  :C k 3 d S ^ tu tlo n a l ~fl5ny*afe 1 o a f-o f.

W w e a |  "tmf a£ /— «« a m a s s  atTlK̂ ihia.t Major. .bK T sS m © »aB<
of iei,_, ^ taBS

of .>rx_ . ________________ , ._,... r’i, ]S»Ui ti '»» '«,.■   . ,^yolutlroary leaders of Iforth Carolina Ifrtgfe Foint, If 16};
■ oat tho Constitution of 

4 Staton. ytsbXlabelI ^ S E ' its■ ■ ̂SSsSsiionTif^tS©‘

toloastaf * 
United Stats®
>557

north Caro

is& ISyiS^ I W  £i©s^
i)?." and# tonis® tohfrTre5reiroow^^9

;f©t*' of .th e  Federhl/ Ceiistl button in his
aaaLttomiiflto* . a M B m a m s & F g m s g u ^ ^ .Prtoolplssto ^antlsth^<^ntnw pysgtiee Idii®bidage» 195°)

S S S S S S  the doubts a w W ^ ^ S b T S E W ^ E s  m a n iix ity  o f the  
B aited  S ta tes  C o a s tlttitto a  as expressed by smoh founder® o f 
th e  un ited  S tates as Beniamin F ra aE lto  end Atom nder Hamil
ton* and QonoXua©* th a t the  Ccmsbitobiom o f th e  K sitod S tates
is  o n ly  a p re lu d e - to  a w o rld  e o a s t itu t iw . .On pp+ 
Holoombo says s *Th© aw ful -speetaele o f a  w orld w ith o u t a
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State® ia to t e #  •the upper head. In order to
protect each member nation of the Whited rlatloa®' In it® 
foreign, trade , there will to a i l m s  limiting tarn® cm •»* 
ports to atm- .per cent* Boundaries a® existing are to he 
guaranteed, but may be ad£uateA w ith  the consent of the 
ffe rtle a  concerned through an  im p a rtia l eo m tea io n ,

Smdolph ear® (with Goldsmith still obviously lingering 
in tiie shades of the ill-fated League of ssatleak*) that the 
reel work will be in getting the Waited Nation® accepted by 
Congress * Bandolph, however*- tee learned free the mistake® 
of ^resident ^Ilsoni- he determine® to preeent the lie® of 
the Welted b&tioBS etratagleally to Congress by giving 
Congress first a version of the 13® l ted K&tiona ooBStitutlon 
which omits ail of the safeguards for the United State®, end 
them to add the safeguards # upon which hm has already- de* 
aided,, as a greet ^eoneeeeiea* to Congress.* Im. this wmg £©**• 
gr«©» cam proolain to the people that It ha®- saved the United 
.States while et. the earn© time Congress will be m  busy argu~ 
in® stout the insertion of- details that it will aeeept the 
larger idee of the United Nations almost without noticing 
what It is doing*

After working out hi® basic idea® on the United nations 
Bandolph call® a e ^ f s m e i  of the representatives of the 
great nation® of the world —  Great Britain* France* 0©r«* 
aanjr# and Italy, mm well a© the Batted States, and this een~ 
ferenae- agree* on basic point®. Then Randolph call® a 
larger conferees* to tfaalUJ^toa -at the Pan American.
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Building, at whleii latter eoaferene# the Big Fl?t mentioned 
aboir# are to hair# delegation# .of-.five Mtoh, and other na
tion# of three each,

&gain, nor© wine by Wilson*® failure, Sasidnlttit eeleeta 
him United States delegation to the eeafereisee with eare* &*- 
ohai,r»sn, the president «m& the seeretary of stmt# of the 
felted stmt## alternate., other aeabere of the felted Stmt## 
represent®tion mmt the Attorney, Uei&Bral, a powerful tepiJb**
1 1 can Senator* the ©wooratle leader of the Senate, an# the 
majority leader of tho horn©#. Sanfelph1® obylowa strategy 
I'm to win oirar and oomslt leaders, ir Congress to his plat* be- 
far# the plan is eubBdtted to Congresa a# a whole* Ha»~ 
dolph9# netted# any be eoitpmred with the## of President 
Framllm l>* Jfeooeerelt la edmeatlmg the public to the aooeptr* 
ame# of tito real-life United ^atiens by the calling "of a 
bar of © o a f w o m m  and the aeeeptertee on the peart of the 
public and the re#t of the govarnaetfct of one part of the 
-United Hat lone -after mo other without e-rar emit# mentally eon- 
meeting the parte t #0 that by the and. at World War II al
most all of the -opponent lngredlante of the felted Mat ion# 
had already been accepted tod the only thing remaining to he 
done was to eofthlne tho pert# Into- the tdoole.

the oonf erenee in weehingtoa ttfhloh frames the eenetl** 
tut ion of the fictional United Maiions adoote Snglleh as 
the official laipmg® and ha# eeeret weetin^e. Complete 
record# of the proceedings of the conference go- to each 
country* however* but these record# are to he kept secret
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Nations may use only its own military power, and no national 
forces may be called upon to settle disputes in other coun
tries, since the nations feel that the use of national for
ces to settle disputes may engender more ill feeling than 
it settles. Randolph also proposes that -the Judiciary should 
be able to nullify the laws of the Parliament in order to up
hold the constitution if necessary.

Although there are minor difficulties with France (Ger
many on the other hand cooperating Tory well) the real dif
ficulty is in persuading Britain to accept the lack of Bo- 
mini on representation in the Senate. Since all other coun
tries of the world agree with the United States, and the 
dominions are represented in the House, however. Great Bri
tain finally concedes the point.

As for Randolph1® plan for getting Congressional ap
proval, that succeeds admirably. The Democratic Senator 
manages to get adopted the safeguards for the United States 
which Randolph had secretly espoused, becoming in this w a y  a 
hero to the people, and in addition the Senator suggests 
another proposal of which Randolph approves, namely, a prohi
bition against the draining off of the wealth of the United 
States in the form of taxes to the United nations for the de
velopment of underdeveloped, areas.

After Congress has debated the constitution and Ran
dolph delivers a ratification address on It, the -measure 
is adopted in Amendment 'Twenty-Pour of the United States Con
stitution. When, before the adoption, a Senator Sheldon
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prttpoMm ro&ormtXonm which would m o m  the ©rippling of thm
Uhltad m t l o m  (mtmh as, tow "pmmp le* th® -pk*owl®ion that tm 
tfctltod Hatton# troops ma& hm allowed In United States ...watora,'•’ * 1/ I: ‘ - ::!" :> ' I /■ ’ ;' ;*y r Voiv , .̂ |)w,-f|S904t1̂ L9̂  tteat ill *<*t» of" *h# :*fts.lte«

1 .* j -.vi1-,. „ ,."■Hatton* may to nullified by tit© Uhitoi. States Ccmgraai in mo 
for as they mpplf to-v>%$£a .jltetos»J?«md the proxieton
that the Uhltod Stmt'm mmf at toy^ t i W  and, without net loo 
withdraw from tho ftesttod nations) tho C m r w m  silt tori' oporto 
donouotMto "to- to#- ootlofoottw of #-©»ry#mo that no natipsi 
%n tafo from Umrmrnm eteomteul issurfar# and that the only hop® 
t or toe world lies -1b unity*

on© after another the ©omBtrie® of toe tfaited TmtXonm 

.ratify the eon*tltution* *&&t tmm nine hmw® ratified, toe 
limited m & k t m m  g&om into opmwmtion* By i960 «1X 
nation* h a w  ratified*

fhe World District- 1* to to eoapoeed of toe ihiehy of 
letxmtotxrg aad eertola territory to to added by France* Cerw 
aany and 9m%g%vm a total of .3*000 etuare-talXee* fa. addi
tion* Frame© .and tolgiua cede a corridor ton tulle# im width 
extending from XMOmfcourg to  the strait r>f fhwr,

Randolph t* eleeted first jumtdmt- of to© TMttod -lm*» 
ttoas * with Karl »olff* the Chauoellor of Germany* as Tice 
president* in 196% to# first aeeeably of to# flatbed mttonm 
takes place with the- oath of of fie© being administered by 
the president of to# Coijr eg Caesatloft of Bal̂ iian* Randolph 
asks toe itat&ed Jhitlona Parlleeeufc for an appropria11 cm of 
forty Mllim dollar# to rat"©# an army of fixe alllion eea*
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a navy three % k w*& the mtrnm of msy erne- -esletlng.* and sm sir
emeda of one mlXXiem planes* Theee opoparotlofw are setH- 
ally aimed -against the Scfiets* who brew trouble* .31 nee the 
\Balted Hatlone la  forbiddeo to borrow m m m y  on the ored.lt 
of the oom*t.ltttei*t |^w»tsalif it issues bonds end buare “area 
(wider its Defense Act) free the national governments.

A Jmtioiary Aot ereatee elrei&ts ead establishes courts 
of appeal* At eaoh court of appeal- there are to be f l w  
judges, of whom one la be be 'the ehlaf Judge* Baieries are 
to be fifty tfcettaand dollar* a year each.

Parliament emete'bh* bNwpjtfl Ed eta*! at' eonatewtlcai Aot In 
order to build, the world, capital'and iretae the- president of 
the lilted ' nation .'an :«#e^1 ‘salary of 0 2 i & f Q Q # bejpi&ss which 
the Uhlted t e l l  am lb  to aappoft the cost e f  the Preside*** 

tial Palace and %  \bhe the' tftiitei Nations
eeleete a flag (which la semthlng of a e m t  between, the 
Itiaian <J&ax t the flag of the United statm 0 and. the Confed* 
e-rate- Stars and. Ban}*

Another act of the Fm r M m m e m , % la the establisisReot o f the 
Sepxeae Oamrt of the Etadtsd nations* Tfi# Supreate Oourt is to 
eon*let of fourteen Judge® end is to hold yearly session* 
eaeh -of which will centime nmt.il the docket is cleared* ill 
Persons who nay practice before oourte of appeals of the 
member nations of the United Nations a&y'sraeUoa before the 
Supreae Oourt of the tfolted nations* The Criminal Code of 
the United a&tloae prorldee against offenses in Interim** 
tio-nal waters or In oomer ee, and pro rides for the appro**
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h m n s l o n  of internetim m l  erimimls. Seme «Pla«t ara paal»h* 
able by death, ant am Inharm t tonal Penitentiary Is sstab- 
Hashed In tfc© World TH starlet*

$b© Biplt»mey Ao% eneeted by the Parliament p ro w idee f o r  

®m International noneetie Consular Service which is to bo a 
branch of the &lvistas of Internal affair®- of the 'J M im r t im n t  

of State. Is ©barge is to be the {^aneellor of Stats who- is 
directly ©nbordiiiata to tbs fie® Oh&nesllor for Internal 
Affairs*

Author Goldsmith describes tbs operation of the Haltad 
nations after it is m %  wpf ...in handling son# diploma tie and 
military arises as they or iso* After the United station* bos 
been in operation far seme time aoata small necessary S0dlft~
pat ions- hr a fttato; snob- an the /tidoptirmaf itei.olph1 ® original 
prapoaaCL i:that national troops «ay h m called ttptm in oriels 
in order to r«iiaa%,t|pr .oppmtin$- expenses of the tfaltad *«» 
tiers* the internatlaMilsAtion .of colonies* and momm other 
minor adjustment a # Altogether, however 9 Goldsmith ax&d M a  
character* Fr#sld*mt Bmdolph, are highly satisfied with 
their Tfalted nations*

The limited nations of Frealdjaat jtSBdainh mm jc Knee Ilia 
invites obvious e caparison® with the nresent-^ay ?Aaited 
nations t and the eery feet that Goldsmith hit upon the saste 
used in the later actual International organization amkes the 
reader tend to hunt for more similarities than are perhaps 
present* The 'most glaring differen.ee between the actual and 
the fictional United nations is the fact that th© flotioral



mm %m much mot*© a genuine world government* In many senses 
a federation* than is th* actual. Both the fictional and
the actual United stations took a loaf from the book of 
critic® of the League of Nations and’ atteamtod to pmttfl for 
sanctions* the pso: of Coro© in ©rdbr to stop aggression*•v
each eventually using an m r m f which was composed of oarbs 
■Of t!w&./S#ttcnf& M V M  of ttml countries- :po^poslsSg the or**

u%t%teMY of thp .two United nations Included all of the 
nations of,the world* 'and'although the standards of admit-•V- v
tanee on tbs surface .aero mussh the i w  — ■ a degree' of 
:#eiiriXla;atiori® which In the actual IMlted stations wmm 
equated with self»g^TOrnaeafe —  the countries composing. the 
two United let ions are certainly far different* Both United 
nations had a Big Fire which was instrumental in the estab
lishment of the organisation* hut while the Big Fire of 
Goldsmith* b United nations consisted of the tbit ted States* 
Great Britain* France* itamamy and Italy* the Big Fir® of 
reel life contained the first three member® of Ooldsmlth** 
quintet bat substituted the Sonet Union and China (which 
were entirely excluded by Goldsmith fro» the ignited Nations)t
for Gera&ny mod Italy*- In contrast to the twenty—seren 
original Mahere of the fictional OCXted t*etlo»s# there were 
fifty-one original masters of the actual United nations*

Instead of a Supreme Court of the United- Wat Ions, mm Gold
smith had* the present tfeiibed Satlons has am International 
Court of Justice with somewhat more .restricted jurisdiction
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than hud Goldtelthv»» and certainly with leas the sharester 
of a eri&lnal court them the fictional one* ^htle the fic
tional Court bad fourteen Judges, the aetw&l a m  has fif
teen, There is no provision for original punishment in the 
aetiial united ilations,

timtmmd of a parliament with a ^eaat* and m Ilease, the 
reel United nations' hae a Seeurity Couae.il eoepaeed of -eleven 
states (of which five are permeant aaabers) and a General 
Assembly la which mil nations of the Halted fietlons are 
represented with each having owe vote* instead of a presi
dent with four-yeer teras* the actual (tilted- nations, has a 
Seeret&T? Somra! whose bases Is ©oXdewttb ham
eolostle* being 1 ntm r r m tioi®lls*d -under -hie United ^attorns% 
in %. hm- genuine United Mat lorn a -Trusteeship Coubo.11 provide* 
principles to guide member n m t l m m  in goveraltig their m m  

colonies not placed in trusteeship m m  undertakes provision 
far other non-self^overai tag terrttorlea, Goldsmithvd Halted 
WatloruK la based in part on the p#opl#f the- igeawiime tftslted 
Stations is based entirely on nations,**2

©oldmtbh1# United: saflon#f; ,te Interesting and.
Important not so nueh for the wm-jm in which it is like or un
like the Plaited -fiaflons -which evert ually ease- to-- be* but for

V‘ 1the reason ©oldsnlth was trying tohdo two thing;® 2 to 
describe an imtexnmtio&ml prgaBtsrt tern which „ unlike the

of the inforantlca used In comparing- the genuine and fictional M t t d  nations one as from Clyde Eaglet cm* s 
Internetional government <rev* «d, j Hew Torkf iffe)»
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Ij«ague, could be 30-de acceptable to the American people 
mad be made to work; asd to base that international
organisation cm the one frmewprk Which he had seem to ftmo* 
tlon in a federative f o m  —  the government of the Hutted
State®* If one considers these point-**, Goldsmith1® lilted 
rlattoni In it® own context 1® understandable and logical* The 
tjalted. t m t l m m  wh i c h  nmm evemtmlly established did not go 
a® fur ms did Goldsmith* put It too m® based on Bone thing 
of the earn® fraaewwic the rejection of the part® of the 
l*ma§to& which had failed to function and the attempt to work 
out m  democratic f o m  of world organisation* Both of the 
halted actions, them, were aiming at different times and wilder 
different, condition®; mot so mmih tmpnroprlatsm®®- of idea® 
kept itoldsmlblat*® Uhifced nations from seMffiag reality as 
time Itself*

Altogether the optimistic novel® of the future* like the 
pessimistic novel® # 'point toward what the- author® seem to 
consider am Inevitable change ® sweeping away of the 
federal government 'm we tiow know It, an ewp&MtoB into 
much more of a m l  fare state under a much stronger executive 
leadership,* In this sense the novels which purportedly es> 
press nolttleal optimism in the future are a® pessimistic 
as the®® novel® which are obviously cloony of outlook; al
most none permits the United states to retain its present
eheraotOr. berhabi i n tur&lajg Sore/ bomrd foyemment•}’- ' ",1 , *< .. ::l *.- *•

provisions for the welfare citizens, and in the admiration
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o f  til1 0 bono-srolsnt 3 totator, the au t h o r s  a r e  lrsfla«t»o®OS toy 

ttw» s t r o n g  efmraotor o f  too leadership o f  ? r e « l d a n &  Wtmv-**
It'S Boosarelt„ or perhaoa theirs? la tha rarer»♦ irnm^m of 
tfeoir fear of mtoh dlstator* as Hi tier $ or Huaso*
llnl* tli® Depression also loft its . w l  tx|̂ m tfe« author* 
of % h & noeala o f th® fat or® m m  it Sid on other wrltors* ief#^ 

« & m  one considers w m r n X m  mmo h  mm Philip Wa.» on® 
oannot Msllj ssy tint tin trend toward, tto w m % f m m  state and 
too strong m w m m %ito m  only ‘baonme mtiomhle in raeeot 
years.



C H A F E R  X V

coiicxraxcm the eheegemoe of pattern
OF POLITICAL &07S&S 

The novels examined do not show an upward curve on the 
factor of political sophistication. Between. 1°00 and 1950 
thoy beea»et if anything, more slipshod than before. Part 
of this downgrading of expertness is, of course^ attributable 
to the change In reading1 habits and Inevitably concomitant 
simplifications in writing habits on the part of professional 
authors, Xet, with'this allowed for, the political scientist 
must bear oart of the blame on the score of a civic non
feasance of duty# 'What part, and how much?-

The parade* remains: the greater diffusion of political 
science is unreflected in as important medium of comaunloa t i on 
as the novel. Initial appraisal of the situation would sug
gest that the fault lies neither with the political scientist 
as Such nor with the novelist in his ovm right, but somewhere 
in the area o f communication between the two unrelated skills# 

Before undertaking any across-the-board conclusions, and 
the practical recommendations which such conclusions inevit
ably though Implicitly engender, it is worth extracting from 
the study itself those conclusions “which may demonstrate to 
the disinterested observer most specifically where the faults 
lie —  faults, In this case, merely signifying incorrect or 
slipshod political information disseminated by means of the 
novel. *'•*'

423 t». . . . . . . . .  r":- . •-
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Instead of an emerging pattern of novels % n which there 

is an Increasingly accurate presentation of polltical-science
materials, a quite different pattern Is evident In the -novels 
of the twentieth century. In the first place, some of the 
heat novels {from a polltlcaX-sclenee viewpoint)-, impartial 
and factually correct novels, were written in the years shortly 
preceding the entrance.-of th© United States Into World War I. 
During the same period** and % little .earlier, several novels 
were published in which revolutions and ruthless dictatorship®O' vrare predicted in the '’TMlted States fwlthpth© forecasts* being 
based" on the trend® which th© novelists thought' that they 
observed at the time of writing* other periods in which pre
diction® of disaster were frequent in novels were the periods 
immediately following World Mars X and II and the Depression 
period of the nineteen thirties during which time there was 
not only economic distress but disillusionment with the league 
of Hatton® and fear ©f the rising European dictators*

Mono ©f the novels presented the political scientist as 
such* The failure of the profession to capture th® attention 
of the producers of i^aericam literature can bm interpreted In 
several ways —  non® of them, pending a sore exhaustive exam
ination of the subject, conclusive. For th© one part, the 
political scientist Is lost in the broader generalization of 
the coll©;© orofessor. The literature pertaining to professors 
is a field in Itself, not Immediately german® to the present 
study. In the second Instance, the political scientists ~  
though often, In real life, projected into conflict-ridden
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situations ~  are not as political scientists enough In the 
public eye to warrant their further exploitation as protago
nists In the popular drama a© purveyed by novels * As a third 
consideration, it must be confessed that the political scien
tist Is transmuted into statesman or politician when he does 
com© to the threshold of great popular attention; with eminence 
he becomes* as it were* lost to the specialists and added to 
the generalists.

Predict Ions of governmental change* often violent* usually 
significant, are more frequently made by journalists or 
litterateurs than by ©ember© of the American Political Science 
Association. It wotild be an audacious political scientist 
Indeed who predicted, even In the most reserved and guarded 
terms, that which he thought would happen in contrad i c 11nc- 
tlon to that, which he thought should happen. Political prog
nostication is, at its best, hazardous. Popular reference 
attributes to Bismarck the statement that, with the best in
telligence available In the great chanceries of Europe, no 
one but a fool would venture to predict the play of great- 
pewer politics more than throe year© into the future. Yet 
prediction,1 .along: with a great ■many other intellectuadl and 
emotional processes, represents the meeting of a need in our 
society; if the professionals will not meet the need, laymen 
must perforce exoloit the demand and the opportunity.

A more elaborate version of the present study might tackle 
this aspect of the problem by asking the question: 9In a
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world in which polities has become the supreme news-, why hare 
net the political 'scientists stood forth as news-iaakers. oar 
excellence?* Part of the answer, it nay be aural sed, lies in 
the teaching of the basic political—science course* This 
course, though many political scientists insist that political 
theory —--namely, the why, wherefore* and whither of the state 
—  is the hard core of their profession, is usually presented 
as a descriptive octrrse in American political Institutions. 
Controversy and. loyalty issues aside, it is possible that many 
American political scientists have not felt them selves to be 
free to approach, through text' or classroom, the very issuss- 
which most engage, their enthusiasm in after-dinner conversa
tion with educated prople or shop-bulk at their academic meet
ings 5 too oft an this kind of an approach is thought to be ihh 
professional*

The novels therefore mirror negative political science, 
the silences of the profession rather than its challenges*

The corollaries to this verge upon the disastrous* 
fne of the great traditions of the American past lias been 

a strong reliance upon the future; it'can be suggested that, 
of all aa^or nations, America is the most future-conscious.
The chapters op 'Optimistic and pessimistic presentations of

V + s .< r"'
the American govofn&eni in ^he:t future show that the 'kind of 
prediction which is moot often made is the news paper-level 
forecast * I^^Ldeht Ban&olgla .- at I ̂Knmi, %sj W  strong in
ternal evidence, the work of an attorney. The others are 
the productions '(at the 'best) of career writers and (at the
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worst) of cranks with nostrums to peddle* Hot one of the 
morels is predicated upon, the ©low but dramatic and thorough
ly horm&l development of American governmental institutions*

Hot one hook of the hundreds cgasarthsd by the study makes 
£  prediction of ja better republic or si sore human©
democracy by d^c@etratlmg fundamental trend© toward the ame
lioration of American life through the emergence of 'better or 

responsive :.p^ttftoai or -ipaveimmemtaX instltution©« Of all 
the books surveyed, 'Colonel Housefs romance of fhillp T>ru oases 
closest to this, tod yet even this book cannot seriously' be 
presented as conveying the theme of reasonable and inevitable 
betterment of our political way a,.

A study of literature, at its best, must deal with the 
general pattern of civilisation., and with the dies of hope 
and despair, belief and cynicism, which cross America with
out taking on a form professionally appealing to the polit
ical scientist* The basic themes recur again and again, but 
the causative factors remain largely unexplored,

The conclusions of the present investigation must, there
fore, be conclusions of comBpantcablllty, or ireusonablaneas, 
or descriptive accuracy concerning the federal government*
These are valid and important intellectual criteria, but they 
fall far short .of touching what Higuei de Unamuno calls the 
tragic sense of life —  the sense that mam*© destiny is both 
important and Ineluctable*

*3 van by these limited standards of dascrlotivenas s tod
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ieewoy, or ftelmewi of Interrelation # there has been no 
marked l^provm^it In goTermw. t&l descript Its content of 
American novels in the last fifty years; there are grounds 
for arguing that there may have been a deterioration.

Yet there are more political sclent1sta. Can It be said, 
cavalierly and. flatly, that the political scientists have 
failed to communicate their special 'Knowledge This is un
doubtedly too glib an answer. nevertheless , it has a hard 
core of truth. Political scientists have usually ©eon in 
the classroom, the textbook, and (at the most) the consulta
tive government report or the 'Inspiredapolitical speech an 
adequate outlet for their own lifetimes of special study and 
eeriem*^ reflection. , . :M,

»•• •• . 4  ,; /■■ -” .( ,i i? >
They hav^ lb* Is Almost eert-in,” not 'hie&ed the thalgbr 

but powerful entertainment media of mass communication which, 
do so vmlfAterrupted a 'Job of indirect educetlem In our so
ciety. Political sclent1st©'rarely revls» novel©; that much, 
indeed, has .been established by this study* Bo they wit# 
the novelists directly, commending good performance and ad- 
monishing error? The negative evidence is that they do -cot. 
In other words, the political scientists have —  whether for
tunately or not —  chosen a narrow, dignified, and special 
group of ooTsmunlcations media for the transmission of their 
learning, into society at large*. In the cognate medium of 
the novel (also literary; also In book form; also Issued by 
publishers; frequently sold In the ©ame bookshops with pollt—
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ical-eeleno© studies) the Influence of political scientists 
has been almost imperceptible*

Thus fas* the conclusions of this study carry the disin
terested otsiiw, even at the pmln of excessive but .necessary 
recapitulation of the contents of novels*.

vlhat of the detail?
In novels which presumably deal with history which lias ac

tually occurred* the role of the president is much over
emphasized, and th© president is made to appear by far the 
most Important person in the government* The novelists1 con
vict ions that human Interest tod the presentation of a strong 
personality is the ingredient which a reader wishes most In a 
novel triumphs over facts of governmental structure* This 
conjecture that novelists are governed sore by what they think 
the reading public wants than by considerations of accuracy 
either historical or political is further confirmed by the re
peated selection of .obvious persdnalitles-i and by tha apparent 
success of the shallower less-f^a4«hed': hovels over the better 
and more elaborately, prepared ©nos. There are exceptions to 
this, as "to'"any course, tide of '''̂ jmfiLarî t jr
obviously runs In the direction of telling th© public what the 
public already things it knows, rather ;thto In appealing to 
the less-predictable and less-dependable public appetite for 
persons, institutions or situations which lie well outside 
the first-hand or previously inculcated experience of the 
reader*



In the historical scene, for eirv;le, Lincoln dominates 
w'.'€i scene before 1900, while r'runkll's v> *oosevelt fbrinates 
the fictional scene In terns of the count c novels oortray
ing; the period after 1900. o novels in almost every case 
exploit the personality of the president as a fcunan bei^y,; no 
one 'novel stands forth for Its dec let ion of the personality 
of a president in relation to his capacity to measure iro to 
his tasks. Fbe day-to-day exactions of the presidential off
ice are never explored with the minute wealth of detail shown 
in Fiohert .-raves fs portrayal of the toman eo ■■erors or Lion 
1/euchfcwariger*s dsoa and svnnathefic penetration of the jind 
of the petty German monarch of the eighteenth century; need
less to say, there is nothi -.g ev' n. remotely comparable to the
profound and almost terrl yiny study of the dzar eter the 
-r-eat in \>i itri brezh-vowski1 s immortal novel, eter and 
Alexis. where the quality - 1:" inar and the burden. of
beta, jsarevltch are limned as ioeradiea -le essentials of the
*a j ar prota o il etc.

Fen of the -eeriein political novels, In consequence, for,., 
a close .arc11si to the work c “ olitical scientists or even 
of historians. it is a ntrt, -erhans, of the soar loan literary 
tradition tie it ousijsnity of •.rooter Go reserved to the sore

■2inn net n ot fipureB in. evervdny in" 11 f
while a relative si olicity and unity of character is attrib- 
u ted to Ina dors.

■?-vB oresidentic! novels, the role of the essive
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Party f tli# Idealism of Woodrow Wilson, the pitiable self-* 
defeat of Garros. 0. Hardly, arid the Immense melodrama of the 
Hew .Deal provide very obvious targets* The figure of Herbert 
Hoover does not appear a single time a® the hero of a named 
or thinly disguised fictional biography and Coolidg®, though 
alluded to frequently enough as a type, has attracted virtually 
bo fictional interest; comparably , the Invented oresideal# are 
usually close parallels to real figures such mm HeFinley or 
Franklin 3>, Hoosevelt or els# they are grotesque characters 
of revolution or dictatorship* * The president1* as a stereo
type caano-t seriously be said to exist in a form which any 
competent .political scientist would recognise* ''Too many of 
the fictional presidents owe something more to Rupert of 
Bentsau than to the actual men who have made oo.ltcy in the 
white House.

A P̂ rd forma respect for Wiser!can institutions is nhowo, 
however, by the relatively greater seriousness and admiration 
accorded the portrayal of fictional presidents than is the 
case with American legislators* It can'-almost, but not quite, 
be said that the American novelists examined have no more real 
compj*#he3SM?i6a of .the ..Apcricaa legislative process, (national 
or srfcnte}' than, they do of the proceedings at the court of the 
As.tec emperors* when American writers deal with foreign per* 
sonage#f they often feel- required "to- do 'eon© research in order 
to forestall the captiousness of critics; in their o\m country, 
and on their own home scene, they appear ready and willing to
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dispense with the substantial aids which the literature of 
American political, soien.ce could pi to them* Bren Frances Par
kinson Keyes and other writers personally familiar with the 
Washington scene show little readiness to study the actual 
legislative methods of the American government! none of the 
writers relays this Information to the lay public with an in
fectious degree of enthusiasm.

Once again the basic question —  to which no yes-or-no 
ansvfor is possible —  art pest the amission of political- 
science materials from? the; actual content of the novels a 
dereliction of the political scientists |Ln notcpmzniral eating

'■i *' f  j'*'- v “ " '*! ^  >’Itfceja* ikiilsKt© the fsove^-irritlpg prof©ssioimls»
or Is it a dereliction, on the part of American novelists that
they take so' &0£h -Tor gB̂ sfatsi’ &m- to miss m n unexplored con
tinent of drama and human conflict right within their own 
government''-'

The Hew Beal Is a case In point* For this period* more 
than for any other, novelists were oftentimes functionaries 
of the government which they portray. The predominant tone 
in hew Deal and war agency novel© Is satire, but the political 
orientation rims all the- way from a crassly overt and sneer
ing pro-Stalirsisa to Habelaislan grotesqueries which even the 
real-life -few Deal could not have matched. The Mew Beal did 
drag civic questions Into the novel. More than ever before, 
despite the frequent lightness of their approach to the sub
ject matter, novelists were compelled to ask themselves where 
they stood as cltlsepe and, explicitly or indirectly, to defend
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thorn values, Eight or Left, which they found to 11® at the 
core of their own personalities*

Some of the- basic Bow Deal stereotypes a w  the following: 
The ads Ini strati ve processes of government, though imprac

tical (by what standard, the authors never state), are divert* 
lug or disheartening' to watch ~  depending on. the point of 
view —  because they represent a- n&w' idUbd of hnow-hoir In the 
American .political world.

Good will and high parsese 'are rarely vfound In the govern- 
w&at a# It has been, but these elements are frecfuently intro
duced from the outside or: from above.'

Persons who strive for a very literal honesty In the sin* 
plleitarlan American tradition are either mocked, betrayed, 
and ridiculed, or they are equally drastically elevated to 
heights of wholly impro'bable acclaim and success*

Confusion in government is not all of it bad; In many 
cases it represents real people meeting problems new In their 
personal and public lives. (tfof orttmately, few of the novels 
show a sympathetic imder standing of public adninlstration am 
such* For every Halter Karig or Darwin Tellhet there' are a 
doEen E&l11# Lorlngs or Frances Parkinson Feyecres*)

The employee Is virtually non^exlatemt; the- administrator 
1b a tmm whose prestige motivations far outweigh his inclina
tion to be a good member of a team; the policy—makers are the 
ones who really count, and. they spend most of their time act-* 
Ing out .a miracle play of outrlpht good-versus-bad —  the po—



Xarizatlon depending on the author1© selection , usually a 
naive one, of Eight or left a® his preference,

These generalisations, though necessarily tentative, show 
that the ties* Deal forced the American novel to meet it on its 
own ground, and that the sustained real-life and. newspaper 
drama of the pt>r epoch forced both writers and readers to give 
government a kind of attention which they had not often ac
corded the federal government before —  a direct attention on 
the processes Involved in government.

Moving to another category, one can summarise the conclu
sions concerning federal detection and espionage facilities 
by saying that espionage never get® the particular and rather 
expert attention frequently accorded polio® procedure in the 
detective story. The novelist usually concentrates his atten
tion on a simple and tangible conflict —  often one hopelessly 
out-of-date so far as the twentieth century American, govern** 
raent is concerned. In this field, and in this field only, 
the oaueity of correct rollbieal information in the novel® 
is matched by a corresponding paucity In the professional 
literature of political science.

Boss politics were for a long time a literary vogue, and 
(except for serious exaggerations of the role of the boss on 
the national scale) the novelist® often made an earnest at
tempt to understand both the man and the system. Few novels 
about boss politics have appeared since 1935, except for a 
©mall group of novel© which- inevitably focus on the true but
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almost unbelievable personality o f Huey Long*

In swu&iBg up, It can be said that this source of Infor
mation and misinformation concerning American government 
should be taken seriously into account by any political eel* 
entiat who asserts that he knowm what the people of America 
think they know about their own government* Political theory 
suffers most sharply in this respect, since among the novel
ists the most articulate theorists are the extreme. Left-wingers * 
How would a political scientist, within the Units of his 
usual professional reading, discover what his own people do 
think of goversmemt'?

neither political scientists nor novelists hare ceased 
their writing* #0f aa&lng many books there is no end; and 
much study is a weariness o f the flesh The professional 
associations of each group have an onoort unity for gexrnin© 
civic service, shoring up the workaday fundamentals of 
American belief or behavior, if they learn to exchange re* 
views and Information * Harold laaawell has not found his 
apostles among the novelists, tior ha® Upton Sinclair found 
his prophet among the professors of political science* took 
of inter-disciplinary discussion and review tee in a very real 
sense -created Ignorance, since a false or oversimplified ex«* 
position of an institution may be the equivalent of none at 
all.

Finally, it must be remarked that hone of the novels In -our

\iceid®* xiirI2,
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time has had the political impact of an Uncle QppXn.

Mon® has emrol&ed a decisive political influence for good 
or had. The field Is open* It is up to political scientists 
and to novelists to open up the contacts with one another, as 
working Americana, which could amice the creative performance 
of each group more fruitful, more interesting and, last hut 
never least, more serlcmaly and deeplf patriotic.
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A P P E N D IX  1

T m  DREAM WOHLP OF GOLOMEL HOUSE 

TOE NEW NATIONAL CONSTITUTION*

x
1. Every adult citizen of the United States, male op 

female, shall have the right to vote, and no State, county 
or municipality shall pass a law or laws infringing upon 
this right.

2. Any alien, male or female, who can read* write and 
speak English, and who has resided in the United States for 
ten years, may take out naturalization papers and become a 
citizen, ^Before Bru*s constitution, only five years* resi
dence was required and many states did not require the under
standing of English or other education^

3. No one shall be eligible for election as Executive, 
President, 'Senator, Eepresent&tive or Judge of any court 
under the age of twenty-five years and who is not a citizen' 
of the United States.

A. Ho one shall be eligible for any other office, Na
tional or State, who is at that time, or who has been within 
a period of five" years preceding* -a member of any Senate or 
Court. ĵ Dru*s purpose was to make the Senate quasi-judicial

#
From Edward Ft, House, Philip Dru: Administrator, pp. 233- 

2A3. In this Appendix, all eomm'ents' within brackets are by 
the writer of this dissertation, digested from matter that 
appears in the original work.'
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and he did not wish to allow a member of a  quasi or real 
Judiciary to participate in a decision on which he 'sight later 
be.w* his rolitieal fortune*?

II
X* The several States shall be divided into districts 

of three hundred, thousand Inhabitants i n  each, and each dls— 
trlct so divided shall have one representative; and in order 
to give the widest latitude a® to choice, there shall be no 
restrictions as to residence,, i£5ru made this provision so 
that, as under the English system* If more than one good po
tential candidate lived in a district, all might be elected*?

2. The Members of the House of Bsprasentatlves shall 
be elected on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November, and- shall serve for a term of six years* subject 
to a recall at the end of each two years by a signed petition 
embracing one-third of the electorate of the sane district 
from which they we r e  chosen.

3* The Bouse shall convene on the first Tuesday after 
the first Monday in January and shall never have more than 
five hundred nembers* iJSru was convening the House within 
two south* of election, not thirteen as previously; the else 
was to be limited to promote efficiency^

h. The House of Bepreeent&tives shall elect a Sneaker 
whose term of office may he continuous at the pleasure of the 
majority. He shall preside over the House, but otherwise 
hie functions -shall .be purely f?«efti>

h

5* The House shall also choose' an Executive-, whose
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duties it ©hall bef under the 11 recti on of the House 9 to ad
minister the dowi»«»t. He may or may not he at the time 
of his election a member of the House, hut he bee©®«s an. #x<» 
officio stenher by virtue thereof*

6* (a) The r&acutlv* shall have authority to select
his Cabinet Officers fro® menhere o f the House or elsewhere, 
other' than from the Courts or Senate* mnd ssucfe Cabinet 
Officers, shall by reason thereof, be ex-offlet© members of 
the Ileus#.

(b) Such officials are to hold their position® at the 
pleasure of the Executive and the Executive is to hold his
at the pleasure of toe majority of the House.

(c) In an address to the llo«s«t the Executive shall, 
within a reasonable tiab after his selection* outline his 
policy of Government, both dosses tic and foreign.

<d> Ha and his Cabinet may frame Mils covering' the 
suggestions mrnAm -in his addre##* or any- subsequent address; 
that ha may toiiHc proper to nafee* mud introduce and defend, 
-thaa la ftts* ficus# *2 'Pleasuret introduced .by to»-$xfkmtivc or ̂ -i ■" 7 J a ’* * ;: . .;■ =p ■ - ;  ̂ :f J *1. ,. <■ " *•members ■•■of hie Cabinet are -hot referred to.;- committees f but 
are to be considered by .the 'House as a whole, and. their cop.-- 
aideratten shall have preference oyer measures introduced by 
other members.

?. 411 legislation shall originate in the Bouse.

Ill
1. The Senate shall eons1st of one m&mhmr from each 

State, and shall be elected for life* by direct vote of the
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people, and shall be subject to recall by a majority vote 
of the ©lectors of his State at the end of any five year 
period of his term.

2. (a) asvery measure passed by the House, other than
those relating solely to the raising o f revenue for the cur
rent needs of the Government and the expenditures thereof, 
shall go to the Senate for approval.

(b) *Zhe Senate may approve a measure by & majority 
vote, end It then becomes a law, or they may jaa&© ,#neh sug- 
g$s%lbni regardit^ the" m*wla®ent &«• *ajr iem /to them --per
tinent, and return it. to the Bouse to accept or reject as they 
may see fit.

(c) The Senate may reject a measure by a majority vote. 
If the Senate reject a measure, the House shall have the right 
to dissolve and go before the people for their decision.

(d) If the country approve® the measure by returning 
a House favorable to it, then, upon its passage by the Bouse 
in the same form as when rejected by the Senate, it shall 
become a law.

3* (a) A Senator may be impeached by a majority vote of
the Supreme Court, upon an action approved by the House, and 
brought by the Executive or any amber of his Cabinet.

(b) A Senator must retire at the age of seventy years, 
and he shall be suitably pensioned.

X¥
1* The President shall be chosen by a majority vote of



all the electors. Hit term shall be for ten years «rsd he shall, 
be Ineligible for re-eXaotlaii, but after retirement be ©hell 
receive a pension*

2* lilt duties shall be almost entirely formal and eere- 
monlal,

3* In the event of a hiatus in §oftr»«at fra* mny source
whatsoever # It shall be M m duty immediately to call as alee-♦
tlcm, a M  in 'the meantime to act as Executive until the regu
larly exacted authorities o#m again, sFeseme charge of thev i '
Go varment.
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hits* mmxck

APPSHDIX*
Mh«r«lii a Digest of the-Share Dur #'ealth 

Legislation Is Contained.
(lipfifMt'uHa os M d m i t m s  JV' # "*

(Mlnlmxm mod Maxlmtm)
C$f Wealth

Cougr«88 provided that as a matter o f national policy
naoeeaary for the preservation of the nation and its defense 
against foreign foes that the United State© declare It a^alnat 
nubile policy for any family to hare less than the comfort© 
of hofee and. of life, free of debt, and equal to at least the 
m i n e  of one-third the average Amerlean fully wealth! that 
In order to guarantee each comfort©-and neoecsltle© of Ilf# 
to all the people, It was necessary that some reasonable li
mit be placed on the wealth which one person might ownj a n d , 
accordingly, Congress declared, that it was against the public 
policy of the 'United' Stmt#© for any on# person to posses® 
wealth in exo«ss of on# hundred times the average family 
fortune^

To bring about the redistribution of wealth, not only to 
give the comforts of home to the people, but to provide some 
of the revenue needed for expansion and improvement in 'the

#Pro® Huey Fierce Long, $jjr First Day® in fPhe White House 
(Harrisburg, 1935).
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eighth silllorn*
Ci) on all wealth which one owns a h ov© Sight million X>ol- 

lars, a tax of 99%*
Calculated 'by si-vple arithmetic the foregoing table meant 

that all fortunes would generally fall to a maximum limit of 
around Five Million dollar® to the person the first or second 
year, but gradually thereafter, the capital tax9 being levied 
year after year, would reduce the largest fortune to fro® 
one to two million® of dollar©*

XxmmmvLQh. as large quantities of properties, could not be 
converted into cash to make a ®  ii&sedl&te payment, the person 
taxed was permitted to turn over property or cash in payment 
of the tax and was also allowed to pay the tax i® install
ments *

The money and wealth thus raised, for the government, under 
the surveys and plans arranged, was used first to supply the 
comfort© of home and life t o  the masses up to a  value equal 
to one-third of the average family wealth* The Congress pro
vided that, in order to make such distribution of the prop* 
ertles turned into the tfoltsd States in payment of the capital 
levy tax, that the Government should have the right to ©ell 
property, to transfer and exchange it for other property, to 
issue currency to bo retired from ©ale and disposition of 
the government's propertiest along the Unas as followed in 
the Federal land Bank financing*

•It b©lj^det©rntf.ned .that. each, fastiXy should, have- a home 
and' comfortd for '"llffe, the acts of ;<Jef3grbas ^hdvid A  that such
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a home should. not be Bold by the owners unless the State 
should consent to suoh sale, and that the .proceeds from such 
sale should be Impounded, only to be used for the purchase 
of another homestead. The rules set up to protect the owner
ship of homes and comforts for life in several States were 
largely followed la preparing this legislation.
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the arisvrnT^icp 
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HI TLB D'ATIO'-' G TB3 «D*

With Prinoloal Annotations to Date

MOTH* The f o U o w i a g  annotations ..to the Const it at Ion of 
the Unite# H&ticnjt have bean salacted by the author with the 
kind assistance or Sir Harry Thayer, .Chancellor of Justice 
of the United Mations, and are believed to e&brace most of 
the important interpretations g i v e n  to the Constitution by 
the Courts up to the present time,

The abbreviated reference©' are to the official law renorte 
of the International Government f as follows: i?# •)., United
tfetions Law Heoorts , official rerports of the United Mat!ons 
3 upreme Go urtj teroation&l Appellate Law Resorts,
official reports of the several Courts of Anneal of the United 
nations; and t,T>#, International District Law Reports, offi
cial reports of the several District Courts of the United 
Mat ions.

#Prcm John Francis G o l d s m i t h , President Hand Iph as I 
Knew Him: An account of the historic events of the 1 9 5 0 1 © 
and 1 9 a Q 1& written from the personal exuerienceg of the 
secretary to the President {Phi I an. el -hi a, 1935)'
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S t a t i o n  2. % »  S e n a t e  o f  the Uni t e d  stations s h a l l  he

ecwapose* of  t o o  S e n a t o r *  fyojB.eaeh -ttetloa,. o h o s e n  f o r  s  fasti 

o f  six rears la s  tsKwsaar p r e e a r l b e d  hjjr t h e  I s m s  o f  t h e  r e e p e o *  

M f e ? ?^tlfos*. -S»s*i_..3«aat«>f « $ * l i  o a f  f®*«*

: Aai« # 4 i a t 0 l y  Wtes*' t h W  f h « l l  h e  ipi»esifrj3.«a ,%u e a a m e q a s m e *  
o f  t h e  f i r s t  election, t h e y  shall, h a  d i v i d e d  h y  lot as  e o u a l l y

m  a s y  h e  t a t ©  t h r e e  e l o s e e s i t u f t  iiteajpore f r a s  t h e  e a s e  s a »
> ' , J  ?  ’  . . *  S 'tlm% * M 1 1  ht  %U t$m ’ fit# of  m

tor® o f  f l m t  i l i t t  i l i H  ^  * t  -til#

.of '#tso « « o M  yo»r* o f  Ufa® mmmM, ®3m ®b mt t o o  o f

m ®  f o u r t h  y o « r # o a t  o f  t h o  t l J M .  # l t « i  « t  t h #  o & p t i ^ & l o m  o f

tli# oixtii foot* « o  tMt.. O B M * f c f : M ‘,-'ilô  t #  mhmmmu
fOUT*

Ubmrm m m m m ?  ocwraro t m  W m  t o m  o f  , %fco

Htaftautlra A n t h w l . t r  of t M t  Httfcioo t m  tt&iOh M  w a s  -tifammm- 
®m%% imvm *pmmr t# f i l l  %%+

no pmtmmSi- o t o l l  tm o, S o M t o r  w ! ^  o M l l  o o t  M a t .  ofctotnod 

$ho * $ *  of tftitfptr y w p t i  m o b  t o o  m p i  o  o i % i s o o r o M - o t e M  

-*& I M M l t a M *  o f - I M t  M f e i M  f o r  M l o & t  tm M a i l  tm
0h00OlU

)£ M  ^loo-*#*##l4ox*t o f  p M l l  bo,- Fro®!***
O o o t  of tto* S o o o b *  iiid M U  M o o  m m  rmtm*

*$hm Bmmtm s h a l l  m m m m  t holr o t h o r  oftlmrm& &sa4 a l s o  a  
m » 4 4 « 8 l  pro t a a p o r #  1 b  M  o h o o n © ®  o f  tfeo ?10o»?Msl4ftrat*

i*h® S-softttt s h a l l  h a ? ®  t M  &# & «  p w r  t#  t r y  a l l  iMpmmtto** 
mm$%m o f  the off l o w s  o f  % M  M M  Mtlorio# iMaA otion sitting.

for that p m p m m  thojr s M U  M-. s n  Mth.- o r  « f f i r M t l o o *



,tto Vrmmk&mmt of toe ''mtlmm im to&to*. the Chief
Jtottto mh@£k% weiilto* tom shell mot »!#*
to ̂.pereom aisall 'to wtttogt to# m m m * r m r m ®  o f to©**
tolvaa eftto pre^emt.

not “estem# f m r t h m *
toto'to ~tototol fto* ■■.ptfim&^maA to
* » & ■  t o t o f ^ e t o  o f f  t o #  o f  t o t m ? *  t o o t o #  oi" p r o f i t  w s d »  t o #  

toihto. :totlto#|, ..iwartr̂/iito# ; je»s«Nr«r̂  ̂ to":
Sto&M* toAvetototo to .pr#s##^iwt4
tftol* tos. :p®m&$l m m \ t tolto.

tostlto 3*. ^ t o  M » c  of stall to e o j ^ t a f
of m m h m m .  ^ m m m m  - mwmTW w m m  W- to*. ipeliflto to t o w
la **to :-totto&« :m m  m w r n ' m m r n t t ^  stolltaw :m m  *###» 

to ^erooa #fs*$l to mtio tomil tal t o w
-iî taii&to tto *$# #f f#*W* h m m  torn- y*to# m  ettto
mm**. awl to#* #l*#to& m m  tJtohttam*v to ttot W l #  1m tatto 
he eto&j to etotoa*

mpmmm^mkwm shell. to towas 1̂m totowl
’imtlota with to- tfcl* •^alon'aoeoi^l.toi to totoltoltai- 'to

of tto ?opalmtlo& of tto iifii^l mttoto Stoll 
to to** toery ttoto/y#*r to,#f Mi r -  the tottorltir of tto 
Utiltol toI to* itoflltatot stall to11*# -msto^lom tto

the i t o M - l i i t o  after eeoti eoaissser*** 
attea* fto a o ^ e r  o f  B a j ^ e e e m t o t l w e  stall s t o  t o ;fftoier 
them m m -  tootomto* ^or X m #  t o m  . m m  hum&p*#$ tot #ao£$ ffcetioa 
etoll toto et least one toptot^totlw*

ttoll seem &7m&umafoknm* stall to **£*»v; i f' •■■?. '■ >-  ̂"i "' V ■ £ ' V'' .4



&hm%% b #  t o  o h o o e ®  Koprooossfcot I w s  £ a

%h® following wfeti*; tfoo TMltoO State# Of AjttortM* mtmtj*** 
#4e{ 'Eh# B r i t i s h  o f  ifetioot, ttelrtr-^tireof

Vrmtmm9 twmr&w**mi crnmmm* fc&irtri Italy* 3elri*s»

fowl tt*o iMMrlindAi., fow| bMMtiitp two I Ssn®ff e*a#s 
threat &s*#L»:t toot H i m !  t&oetimlovafclci t elm? £##0*
« l a r i a # olaM Polass&p, fotsrteeo*?' # too? ttofcOrr H i m ?

A&g&t&ismt M * t  % w t i x 9 &£»»fe©#m? B u l | a p i t # thrmmt Chile* too? 

Coloa&lo* foorf- Cuftiii tro? Oroooo* tore*} Susgmrr* f^wri 
might I r a t  $o*ieo*. iwrsoMu 

efto© t&o m o i #s§ ooetar i& ill#..rojHMNHM&o&loQ of #B$r mti©&9 
tti# B&OEmfclro A4&hosrit,r jtiholl f i l l  .«**&& -mmims*

ffee Mmmm of-; li^prosssstatl Oh&ll oho©## their SfMtitor 
^ 4 -  o t h e r  off loora Autt # t m X X  f o m w  h h *  mXm v&mt of t h o  & # *

3ootloo---fc# t h #  s e s s o t o r i i  ftoA B # p r e * # » t a t i r o n .  o t m l l  r m m % tr# 

a ao*$o0«ttt.io& ■for ttioir sorer!©#* to bo. ■■sroortsiaoa W  X*» 
i|ii4 to- bo #f w m  tjottoa sotim** im
mil oa*** mimmpt t m t o « »  ortso* ©f rloxoaoop oars breaoti of

.jgjariogr to or r©toe«&*& 'from. phm:rwmm%, mwS for m w  apmmmte' or

'is© pmrmem holding oof offle© uid«r the ttadtoft MOtono 9

or wadmsr mmr tiKtlon or s.tm%® #f them, or *»? other ŝ**
t l o &  o r  $t*to» nhsXX b o  a  s m o o t  o f  either Hons# teris^ hi#

o f  o ff is o rs  o f  too- M ilo s *

ottootoO^-’OO tho s#a© ion W  ’ tfiolr -rmmpmot i m  H m m m & 4  •»* £h
b*» ̂^irxifs'od -fro#' .ser##*

OOOiito In'oithor #0u#o th#f... - so* ho il«b2# im m ?  other



% m  mfttmt o f t o r  .fcfto flffcb rorliassoot^ mar

Soisatsor or- i M I #  A w i n g  tbas % # m  f ^ r  ofeioh

!*© t « M  © h o o o a f b #  to a n j  ©irtl.;OfTioo © n O o r  ft*©

a u t h o r i t y  o f  t i m  tlattod m t t o a ®  aftilab hmm  b « t t  ©ri**

at ©A# err btwr a & o r o o f  © ball bar© hmm lnm*mmmkt

f & ©  t i a *  o f  o n g o i n g  ti*o t m  ®©©*%&ira.

o f bfe© sst®b©r o f SeNaOt'Ori m  t t e f t r o t  ^aaaia* mf%mr
-ttoo t '&+*% Mogs&ar of.,l^%Oitbor -of w m w f  omIma foart tfe* 
tora of tigo aii^'-^ttrUMMb sfcatl bog lo ©a bH© t t m %  n m s $ ® &  

o f  £ * » « ? .  l ^ o a a o t a s . f  ©fcaroaffcar*

■$h© ^taftXifioA w t o r *  kn ®&q$l' . n a t i m  a n a l !  © b o o n ©  ’thalar 
m & p m m r n m m  k m m ; • Aa a m a m a r  'i^«r IboA by tuo M . ,  of t&ab 
'Mtio&i iw’Of&iMi howoror# teat %£*© w«Nlr'of
w t w a  is. a n y  m & i o a  vaba3J, & &  %mm Wmm %m%. p a r  © © n & o a  o f  . tfeo 

l^swof # J^lAaaaot w  pro*
t !#» bossr the EoproiN^«biriP of «©fe naatoa ©ball bo ©faoa*a.

In  ©Ml tb© aJ&ooatoa o f JBapMoa«lwM& lyaa *, . "’ =CH f. !' h " !; n ;i i! V '
o r ©fcbw tfe©’ tmtfoA * liit io i# # m  bottom or atab©

© ball y«h»tr-l#jfe frooAoa o f ©poo©©* or , o f b&# rr#M ^  or o f 'tft*
r:f* ij” \̂r'' £7 ■-■■£-■ .. 'Of j,;*'̂'*:'!.,. -;? • Ĵ’ %:r ’̂V,:'̂ £V w* ^ j* . ■'1*. *£?'

® pi*r; *u lY  gfo»»tit-«$*S «1A<H-.,  ̂^< '■ • ■'■‘,> ■ ■‘•' <■ ;f *■ " ->'̂1 '■ .*■ "■' ..; -’ ,
tor* IPN®a©#bbij to soombi%"1fts)d to %b©ogi© mmh, m m ^ k ^

ing; to tlioSr # sgftmrmmr tboy Aoo®
-Mooooorr»••.oay bf:,'ooooiol ̂ oi#o .piq̂ rtA# for
obaooio^«'

s o o t i o a  5* r o r M s M ^ o t  mfmtt o m o o b l o  at  l o ^ s t  tmm
■to o r o r j  yo*»r# .ea tlio flrot Hoodlo# o f  J & s u a r y  t at o u c b  plaoo



ms %h®f k̂m̂ XX hf Im w oppaiafc*
Boofc tk&m® ofcall fee' W m  iwS^m:®t tMm elftotiono* *«la*r*ior 

tint ^uAlifiitotien* *f lti»: m b
A •ajoriisf of «*oli shall oorartlfcufc® s.: QiMsmaa to to

jWa»^-Y £o day* wad
:2*wi$p: tlso m%ooat k M M m  mmmmt:

®w0 uwimr mum !«(%-## - m m  m m ®  *b#%% p t w M o ,
i':‘:_ ./- _,. 5 'i: ~*y i . ' .i‘y •■'. ‘ ? ’ *. "y ~\

. sio& 'w$m% ̂ toii ,vm$um 'pt it®

p t m i m  i * o  m m t b m r m  f o r  Oiooâ MMPl-y M  mrith th« m m » »
mmtmmm mt *x$01 m mmmb®^

w®m, mmm® ohaix i m m  m .of it#- jpt#
f»» tloo to »®fc' aoootifti -paMltth -the mmm*

mm m  partif mm ®&r ta.titeir &®qpIt® ‘' oowooif
f m ? ' M h m - Mt&oftft* T h o  ftai i®!. aoyo' o f  
ffeo opo&jipo of' Bwm® mm- mmw. f at /tlso. 4e**
alee of mi tMmmm v m m m % ,. n o  «s»oa tho i i W f t ,

Boiioe' Mjoorm W . w p i  umm- ttsree $ m l m
wlt'mm too. « s i p l  #f vtto# ottMBf 

Itasef m?t' 0/MX olt&or' Bats** o&lo$npst W  'a# othor place tboo
t&ot la whim V b m  too M 8 $ i  M i l  nit*

Steili® 4* tfoiob. sfeaXl nii#ii ipooooA the -Bouio
o f  ‘io^MMaeiMlooo o a t  too S m m % ®  hmtmrn it 'booooo# ®
1m $ h m  p v ® m m n % ® &  % ®  W m  T r m m l A m i t  of t h m  BotloaPl If
k m  m p p n i m t  h ®  ® U m x %  ® X $ n  It * oafl it e M a i l  noap^io last. It 

h® aot i p ^ f t |: fee efeall rttuFn itf wtmmtm- M e  eMj-aatiow. r 
to= tMat 'Bmmm la whim it BhmlX km*® or^iaotoAs that 
.-Bono# mhm%% mvkmr :tte# objootio^i -mt- larg# up®n ttmir Jminml



m

and praams, to  r*o©iisldor I t .  I f  *ft&r snob. p®eoa*i*«nt>«t.i.o« 

two-fcfclnSa o f th a t Roost s h a ll *eT«« to  t#*** tho b i l l .  I t  

s h a ll bo sonb, togotfcsir w ith the obi sot Ions. to  *h» ©thop 

Houao* >3Tv w&ioh i t  s h a ll bo roooosMUrrod; and i f  av -

provod by tw o-thlr& e o f th a t » e *« »  It -  s h a ll boooiao la s * In ,\! i *■'
a l l  sm b.-oasts' th« rsstde o f both Boossa t iw ll ho dotoralaodV ' V.
by y««S aetd nays* aaA fcho »«**s o f tAs'oop**©# setlng  fo r and 

against t h t . b i l l  s h a llfc * entorod ofi the io a raa l o f asete Hswas* ■ 

ro *j> o «*i.y *ljt/ &  Shy M l l  s lia a ir'«iSt,-'ho pofcornsd by tho P roai- 

tUg&. wfcthla tsvi Says a fto r i t  s h a ll nasa b«*n ptrosentod to

la ir -£rf
/ i J _ .  $ J *L.'‘ ■£ <&* C

i#rto Y&t* t#- totto/to?
&f to* totototott to# of ir## sfmil to ta####**

totoftoto of /t#
o f i f  to d W  to&ML ‘t o  P^t&to&to
to to# frtoitoto' of to&tod Mtton»;/aMI to# *«ai#
ato&l toto *£f#to It tto&& to topfoTto ty M # *  toi?^ dt#* 

if; fetoj, atoll to p m m & M  of-too-
#f tli# 8#toto tod #f"to*i pou*# *

« $ g ^ l a g  to tod to!#® *, JLtoitottew * tod m m m v  p r m m X ^ m d  te 
ton **««* of/# bill*

ftotolto f* fist itoriUtotot d d U  bo*# totor?
to totot^'■■■fd' tto:.tototo dofoao* tod $$&****& tolftoo of

tod
tots# fund fa-̂ poto# .jdoflti tod toiiitote to y r



and all ether .unitary# naval f m,mi air fwroei but no aswr©«*
orletion to that use eJm'll :;e for a tarw longer than five 
yeare*

7o declare war, *?ren& letters of oardtte a M  reprisalt and 
sake mle.a concerning captures on l-anad and watmr and in tit# 
air.

To define and -unieli precise « f elonimi* and other or In***
I

oomittnd on the hi*, fc **a*, and offenses against the Xrn* of
nations*

:i*o aake rulee. for the êvertjasent and' re?ml sties* of the 
%B'Dd§ imm%,. and air twees.

To lay a M  ocXXadt tlxee ,3 ’ d utie* # XkjjMsats* and eras Isa*; 
but all ta&ea* duties# Ir^'osts, and t o oisea shall be uniform 
ttufou<iout» the rigatfd mtiirnis,

To hot*f%isr aoney on tho Ore4it of’Xthe f&ilteft' iiafcioTtf}* and 
to pay the debt© thereof,

""’o exeroiee TOOlTOlve^ ^urliidlotlon <m the high eet-is*

■United, Rations v, oohwarfcg» 2 v<,s* 275* 'Thor# la no
authority In the ;wTle^entn ’to tea the eal.mr.lTO of officer*- 
of the several Nations and, "tat#** ditieens of the United 
tantieme live under m dinl eovwrel^nty# that of the national 
nt¥l International ^eewniaenta ? and, in o m m  of federal â->* 
tlons# euoh aa the halted ot&te* and &<sfmmnr9 under a three-* 
fold soverai.’.'titf* the States hel.ig the third severely.* 
power of otm severe! *m to ta* the smXarie# of of flaw® of the 
other two classes of s e v e r a l I s  a newer to Impair those 
sovereigns,lea# and does not exist In the 3 felted sattoriB* 
Schwartz# n Judr# of the ' t.-*te of •iuatria# '‘/«msir # refn**'*d 
to fmjr a tax on his Judicial salary* appealed to the
Suprerce Court# oltlop; Vam-lc^n deal©ions. Judgment for the 
iovarwaent reVersed,

^ f e l t e d  n a t io n s  y ,  % *o re fc a , 3  177 ': T h e  J u r i s d i c t i o n



To toe «tf«ml mttoto of this
®ga5to# iaS with to®. other Watlea® and "its test h u t satefi 
tioa to&XX to. to® actual. beuaa*®4**» *a&.
tot'vwttoJUa. to# -of to# &®wiy®i tottotoi •«& «toi&

tlmyimmmiL m t i o t o y ^  
toft toll*®# tag; ta&*« aid tariff® ©mtfcair to*

' V . ? ' . ■/•':'̂; ■' r / -̂.- ;(;t‘ |S £ , '' ,'
hk* prikfhli^

/toto toreoto m A  artlei#® to ttoy ak&ll by H 01 itolia$«u

i€Mr:4to'X^t®& iisip^ ®#to; is toto #*®X«aitoto«aapalnto It®' osm : totted® f tot m t 'to a^towfc aatloa* without tto triton* Th# #lg£»sa t m t X o m  & m m % n  a® b o f «
'•■toeawto.to®. to fto d  to tlo to  &&qistr#iOf tins Wto'fito'to®#*.. : ; l U ^ i V i 4 /M|l|; ®to* ■ a ©ttitto.ef" J*#rot #» te»€; a toruy- -a, to*

to iw a©3rw toMtofcvfiir_ I s m l i  : •>
to® SWurirtto Oir^tocif to# atotoltoof spiiti*v * 

to lto to #  &®ri t  i t o  - Saot lo rn  o f'to ®  lo t o f rarltasseafc- {<&Xml?&X 
to ils*. lf*K* $fcto®* -$311 * fa r  to r to r '-tm-. totod •« to t t o l  o f - Tors** to& to aotototo m :- to® = toltad lotion*. toppra* 'C&niyi *.-< Ootoitoe. .{to#' $ xjs* % M t  3 ' %9$*}

iffito- y» hm&-..-rtoary: toswtoy to vmte® to®ttossrtotito-to *Wto to® law® .of - to® - ’‘ it la toton* %$m Xtoitad.» 9wm*% 'wmm aoayiatod*' to thm ■ Court for
%%m 11X«n^1 tramsr?ortaitoî  of wlias. sMsroa® th©# aisi- CossirictiOB

y* %it#d Kltiaitea of ’Oroat ■ Britain* 2- >»TTr--s;"" V..,   ,. ,,..  ,twl„ mm . QwĵjiwiiiiiiĤ ■̂fl̂̂ wp̂ M̂Tiiuitii ww.yiimîaL ■ ibMii!ii iiiiiirMjimfiiiiBiiiDtiiwi '■ SS^^iadiotioa to' t C 1 3 l « 4 ' to aoia-s i w  ia-pansiMi^ m &  ttô -ZMiitotory*. -Stor. to It to atoto®!5̂® 
' ^ m m r p toam awr^ia^i, Tke (witoi@» of th® s^irsfmX' ob® will t m  t m  l e m t u l  m  foray ahoold tlio V n t t ^ d l̂atldin® ereata 
m Worl*5 w t w i i  Tho aafcar® of to® Conatltutloin >tar® merely ,-proiritod;,for the futwa* toea a.ĵ toese*®! ooî iy eyat^s toy v . asm®®: totitoblo* -v .tfeto wa®' a. toat e®a®# to rtotraim to® î ritlak.



F#gUlat# til# mutt fctieraof,

■to f lit  tfe# standard im « e ^ t >  aaam*r«# ami ti®#*
T o  j s r o r t a #  f o r  til© sranlshsaoafc o f  oTOtxfe « r f  e 1 1  i f e l l #  

aaeurtti## and o t a s w i i t  mtn  o f  %lm n » i t # i t  Nation#,

m  $rovt4a for ttft rogulmto tfea t̂.a»&p of &ail #sa#-ng; 

thm aavex**! flat lo w  of tills Ifcttoa 'and * it&  o tte r nation# a&ft 

&$&£*&*
T o  p r o i a o t #  fcte  ̂ . p r o c r # « ^ o f  a o l # # # # *  I s f t s i  lorn* d t a o o v a f r  * 

and %$m m-mfitl î aitaa %%-mm to %&**&»
*•  ̂ ' ’.V fi-

tors t dlsooverar#.* autter* th# right & to iteir
1 'tiff*-̂ orSfai , \.̂  ’• \ /"t j i \ \ - >• '•

■?- *  ̂ ,.' r <.-‘. !" % -.- ■'•■- £' '* -»-,- *r -f" »-’ •■ a f-j, '-j s 2 :- <»
To aualot&la a®$ ^ o ^ W k  •p'ro’rlti##® # fcirri*

tarlM* «aaft. ; „ ,.'. ,‘ J li "v- i; .1, r' _ ,,- :...
fo gteara. #s#li a# «ay f laqr

of aay siattaa aô A a##«ptan©# bj tti# teooa# fete
m t of ttk# of tte totted lafctote-.

T o  m o r e l s #  m m l m & ’wm o ? @ p  a l l  p l a o # #  # # i # 4  b y

o r  .l'iOToiw#d- fross M g r  a a t i o a  -for tin# frtirpoa# o f  M i l i t a r y #  faaral* 

and-at?. b a a a # t fort##. a®^ats§ and ?ii®mtloi«i| and fo r .all. 

otter owik*### amaanrjr t© aba aoadaoa of tto ŷaramsxt of 

tM ilaltad lottos#.

T o  ima# a l l  las*»f afaloti otell te  n#a##a«tt*3f a n d  p r o p w  for

Ooraraaaiifc fron eotaiii*?: aoaaji taS tfta ûiwraa# €ô rt to?:-k 
opigiafcl Iwladlatioa*' Judgmoftt for Oraak Britain *



m z

w m p r p t m  into % h m  f o r m®®log -pomnra, amd all o t b m r
p o m m r m  bp thl* Constitution %n  t h m Cfovermtit o f too
toltoft nation* * op In top toptotnoat*, or of flow
t o a r o o f ,.

8*: the ?wUanMK& sMCUL mato no la* pPtotoitlng
op rootPtotlnc to# % m m % g p m t X o n Into* or Migration from* or 
«l̂ roti09& witoia Miff Hatton or $t*to*

Bo ob pomt ftoto %m w  toa&X to p m * s b &  b p to# PwXI«#nt; 
tot anto! too ifaitto mtito® toe wit; of Mtoa# top**
poo wa&«** In om.;.«f:iiri inmaion* or rebellion toe puhllo 
Mffaiy tofeU rmm.iro it*

fla# FmrXiMOfXfc toall not l w  nor tor or tariff* topotkl 
'dpp- pW- o m & M  of toeir w l u o  , o n  artiol#® iipofl^ from anp 
lotion or state*.

^--mmrnp- to from to# trononrr #b-»■’••<_,' 'p "■'■."., 1 t " ■.«
m m p t ,to #ono#onomoo ’of nato u p  t m t  amt a
rosĝ iinr-;̂i1p.t«oiit a m  aopotini of toa Mtf f Btomditor##

t  ‘'V* >.^' f%  «r“\  f c-v: i t \  l \  \  % -f% t"  * I'
■«t. dfc&tikhto-fifMVBlBMi io ttae .not

latiom* boina a;\ac%|mai$fe opMtn *£tot#r#r
•|w trm ontoa,itJl#® P M ilm a a t Mmmm  ■ w opar to  o rto r to  -.carry too poMOsm into toaM&lM* !i w  .©root#- o o r p o r s t # os' do otHor ^reramtoto * if it mmfc&Umr toot its aMtoriiy -will to toot OBomliuto. lap #not& notn^* .paring Jwta&iotioa oror lMapwttonal to ton fM m p *  to# Unitedtot toto m i  BPiil# am fmtwtoticMHil bank, ^ilitono* rtu'onl * 
tod' too otlsw ##foatoiitot Pttap tto # f t o «  of too tnter-r oattoooi Bank, a ooppomtlom otortorto totor to#, tot o f  Utomt*. aara siot trMlag troSar a fiatltioua am#* and dto not #0®m witoJla too Ftotlttoto lam## A«t of to# stat# of Baw fork* P b & m  wmm m% m$p@mk to too- toitod. ilatioM Uupmmm: Gemrt 
h p too tofoostemt# from, tto'hlatoat 0om*% of too stato o f - M m  
tOTh* cmritttton w f t r w i .



OXOOfl^lSlg; Sl̂ g Kl9Bth«4i
s*o#pt for p«rpoa#» n#t forth in bhl* Con#

*tlt«%t|onp air! ©nootifc 'In <mi«f «*horo ooft̂ nasatiott in fir«»
for rinoport? reooiwi by tho tftalto© !%tlona# tho **rllna©a&
atoll note no .ant^^ibtioina awing nmy yaar bo « y  nation 
or th© .paopi®.] tharoof r. nw>fb** nxgmrtttaro tharein* wb.iofe 
shall h m in aicoaas of t h m rayasmaa rofOirad tha pro-
; e*|iag y#^-|by frptf that ftttiom*

fts©- Hbltad tlmttmm OMil iprawfc tm tibia of imMXtb.f I imt 
m  rmtmmm. holdtag ©fftsaar of prof it or trust unaor tlwt 
xfeitbd tsatioo* stiaXXg. without tHa oomaMmt of th# rarlWiMmif 
a e o a & b  a n y  aooiimattit* o f f ioo* o r  t i t l a  f r o *  n a y

hio-a* stata* ■ttag# or prti&o# albhomt th* sflntioiMU
■is*®apt ttfeo Union of South Afrioa, AX^oria, falea-

iimo* ami TuFtoy* a© p i  a9aatitixto& 1» ar#at. tha pofmlatlom
am- bfe* of * * m  aat Afrloa shall mot bo rmpmmmxiXmd
tm t&* $$oua* of Ba^aamtativea; omd thoao oaratflaa- mow m o ** 
tlbnoud by ana© ohall mot* far fcfc© pw&tm&mm of mtlfloatlon
of this or of into this Osloa, tmaa*

\aarily b* oooatftArod a© .haring boom .»il 1m. tbla Ctoaiatltu**
blon*

4imcui tv
•Soot ion 1* All © n o o w t i r #  p a * « r  feorain grmmtosi. shall hm 

ra* t * 6  i n  thm Proat&K&t of the tint tad na t i o n s  of tho VorlA#
‘Hi# ?'FOsiclomt# togothor with bit* Y|©a~T5rosMoatff shall 

hol£ offio* for a t o m  of four yoara boginniog on th© fourth



1*3*1

of f ttntKtry x ©hall be <frl#ct&d to the following $m&»
nor:

3a**b bmtion aftnXX anoint # 1b such araner a® the to*!®— 
lattice Authority thereof atoll broTia#* a au_ator of blentore 
##ml. to tli# MlioX© of to Khlch the "io-»
tion m y  to entitled in the ’*ArliiMMmtf a«a any toreou hold- 
ini, sm offloo of r refit or truet unaar the n&ited. baxio m § 
o r  u m k m r any lotion or -:iato thereof* toy bo a^oel^tad an 
:X#ofer* V&t tines of ehooeing bi«tors mte$l% to the first 
ttosaay aftir tto first ^oBd»y of towetor awry 'fmirtfe *#r*r*

the filestore utoXt :.aoot In their rt«t»eti'f# station# on 
the first tuasdmy of tooasator a#irt folXowtog’ thetr mp f m t n t ~  
mmnt§ antf attal’X, then -rot# hf 'ballot for Pres ident ana. ftae- 
Prealdeiifc at least c?ja* of m h m  atoll not to $ m  
of m m  m m m "  totiom *rtth felissfiilfii, Titit ^looters atoll n ^ m m  
in the It ballot a the x m T m m  voted f m * mm PrmmXtimrn f and. In 
ai»ti?iot ballots the .potion iroted far mm they
shall ra«&» niatlnat lists of all p#r#n« voted for an Presi- 
dentt and of all torsoto voted for as Vloe*' tos i&ent * ana of 
the mietor of votes for **eh« They fstmXX ®X$m end eerlify 
these lists* and shell transmit the saate, se&led, to the 
Government of the bttit#4 totion#, direst#® to the i'tofiUtsat 
of the Senate* The rrmldeet of the Donato shall open all 
the eertifitoto* fron the w w r a l  totion® In the presence of 
tli# ;briiii ana. the tk m B m of ^ooroftontatiiro*t end the vote* 
a to ll there to  eem M d* The *«rr*<m toirln& the r r a a t* ^  

tor of fotts for T-r#aia.#nt shall to the ?tvMsid«rnt* xrrvtded



• m b "  M p b o r  bo m a o j w t f c y  o f  ttewi oltolo © m b o ® *  of  &lo«ioro
*a& if •» p m * m ®  m m -  w m M  t M :&puOo-

a f loo* ohoil ©feoooo tbo SYmidwtfc tswodi&toiy bf

M i X M -  f r o m  o o q x i k  t & o  tfer## .person* feorlog;- tlfo M g ^ n s l .  p M m n p ' 

of<mtmrn of, t|i# Siootor̂  for ¥rm&X&®mtg mm& m qmmm for tb&o

wimiIM o f  'WmtfetvAb of  tfe# Sispr moj&tatttoo * 

mm o oojortby: of *Mm mhm%% b o  a o o o o a o r y  b o  • ohoia#*

If H i #  B o & £ #  o f  ■ a $ » l l  n o t  &hmm®.: a  ?mm lo#»t

bofay# tbo; fowttt a#«4*f- of ̂ mmmrf' m%$

m o t  o f ; % h o  ^iTO(% atr% t^ogMwor, tf*% r & i & t  o f  ofeaio# a boil 4#**.' '" • i'̂  ‘ l ? IVJ I ■-•' J '• • ■■■ ; ; j ■  ̂.. .

of, IW  mmbmm o f mM t Boooo* ■ oaoA ..tho pmwmmm-: tb# g re a t-

m o b o r  b o  o  m i b r t b y  o f  tint o h o l o  isoobor o f  .ssiooboro oj^poiotrbftf 

« m 4 . if m  hmwm m j o r l t y #  t h m  W m  s t m X l

otioooo'bb* V i o # » ^ r o o i O o « b  t o o M l m t o l y  b y  b a l l o t  f r o m  - mmtm 
t h o  tt&roo p e m b  b&riiig t h o  'hl^hoot v o t o o  o f  t h o  siootor* 

f o r  ^ioo-^ro«Mosxb:t « o £  a  o t s o v m  .-for t b i o  ptsrpaoo 'oholl. ©oxi- 
• l o t  o f  %«©-tbiydo o f  tho o%i;©io n o o b o r  of SottttorO*. sot a 
Mjorlby of ;tlta»o .jwoooat shall hm to o Oholoo»

roly#. ©poo blMo^ ttekm b f c o © b m t i i f b r  ttwi-'-bom
t o r # t o  b o  mimtl '&mm®
■ - ■> v^t"’1 "’ r * t >;̂ 'V I 't 'f:- W .. V.

* ' '&''•' A:.-y ' iJ .f" .. /
•nob tin*. tiwm th« Fsa-li«a«rat *lfc U i aw

* #• r .f .. t- ‘ -%,
wioh %%mm9 «an «h« Fsa-li«a«rat *lfc U i msaM

s tts .ll al««t fay; ?F8*i4«st aafl Vl®»».*■ »•:- Ji -.-v *
rrooido^t# m:''q'TOrs» fo r . bfeUUf -bo. ■• m ajo rity

®m% m m & m r  of yot m  for' 'itelX
wfUm b a r l o g  .tbo . g r o o % ^ b ; mm'mst: o f  y o t o o

fo r oisoli .bo. Ids* f  100-l^robMimi.t prori^#4 oaei!.



If tte shall rot, ehooea a -'to#** ‘rasi&ant hsfors
th# fourth hon&siy of Jamiary -aaxfc fnlXtmlric %U% s^potofcasnt 
of the fac tors § than tlia razdUUBSat shall alt In Joint «n»s*> 
Sion soft shall alsbt mxf 4«Xy duailf'lsd rspsdm ft os»?rsstfi««t* 
iir4 a Quorum for this xurpon^ shall h© m mij^rtty of tbs mmm* 
bsra of sash flwt| *&& fchs oorsao bavih3 ths rrsafcs&t nuaoar 
of irofcas for - iwJMUmt shall ha ths ViO'?~TTssl4»*ifc#

Mo vmrmxm ©soott a mttar&l ho» ottisezs of tho ŝtt«?4 'fa~ 
ttoam9 or a iwartiir̂l bora oit-l&sh of ons of ths i?mf?iat*» 
of * sh&ll tnt sll&lbls to the of f to# of rre»l«3otit or "t©**- 
Frssifisnfcl m*%%hmr shall soy pardon ha slijclbl* to tho** 
off loan aha shall »t bars tho Sj$a of- tMrtf^fir#
y torsi*

ta *r*ss of ttitr raasoâ l of -ths 7?r«atdant fra® offl©#f or 
of bis d*ath» raal^eat lo,tif or inability to 4i*ottar£* fcfc©

anti#® of tho #a!4 offtoe* ths Tiaâ Pranld-aaftt shall 
basset* brssl&snti aaafi- tfes saay by Ian rror.i&s for
tfe# ■*».»#■-of rss-ossl-* &*&tlvf iwgstef»*t&o«^ or ii#»oility# both 
of fcha frsMdrot soft vtoe- ̂rss t<4#*it » w  of th# Troii insist wbsn 
tho off loo of f ioiw trss 14# at Is raotot * doolarito .what offtosr 
mtiuXl thm baoosrso rrsaldszst*

fh#' ^resMmt shall* mt statist ttess* rsoelT* for hit *sr» 
irida# a sô ŝwiaaLtlfl'W shall.^ithsr hs lnar*as*<a nor
dMiiirtsM during tits tsrw for Mhiah ha shall burs boon slset*» 
@4* stejl- nop iToaplYe Within tb&t oarito any other
: '; t * ■ -■' y. .- =, C*.*roiud«s&;*fro# ths i4rft#ki :-W snr'^ttrm- or *i atm
thsrsof•
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Before he enter on the execution of his office he shall 
take the following oath or affirmation:

9I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully 
execute the office of President of the United nations, and 
that 1 will, to the hast of my ability, preserve, protect, 
defend, and enforce the Constitution of the United Nations,* 

Section 2* The President shall from time to time give to 
th© Parliament information of the state of the Union, and 
recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall 
judge necessary and expedient*

He may convene both Houses, or either of them; and in 
case of disagreement between them with respect to the time 
of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall 
think proper*

H© shall take ©are that th® laws be faithfully executed*
He shall ree-eif© Ambassadors and other public Ministers, 

and shall conduct the relations of the United nations with 
forelgn nations and 'States...

He shall.* eomatlss ion all the officers of the United Mat ions 
who shall be appointed under his authority.

Section 3* The President shall he Command er-in-Chief of 
the Army and Navy of the United Nations, and of all the mili
tary, naval, and air forces thereof.

Hi© Cabinet shall consist of th© principal officer in each 
of the executive departments; and the Cabinet shall meet with 
and advise the President from time to time, but shall be sub
ordinate to his command and authority.



hQB

Th# Pwet&ewt ehAlX a *  noon eofjf Irsaatlon by fctx®
&h&2% annolot #11 Jttdf?## of th# t)ntt#d satlone, $11 

f: #tha?v. mh'Xl& '.inis tee# arad Consul## and all 
®*#entiir# effiaer#, #b© b# by Iwf but th®

sa&y by lnw w v h i t ,  ta the w e *  of inferior offl- 
e e m  «wt a g w t # *  -t-fet jfcrrttia&Hfeah be rXtotk&4 to pmmvrm who 
have *jiwn evidence of th#it* la,#. f o w a l  ti?M*
toatlonf #a& tho Ps&Xl»«a*£ lisy “by law w # t  th# 
of #mh inferior officer# *&&- agents ft* they tfctif* pror̂ rr la 
th# Tbt*»«l&ent aloft#.

Thw fweMosafc att will mmf ŵ mowm tmf i w  off l o w
of th# h»lt#4 siaiion#*

Ho tttall h a w  pow r  to fill -oil w#an.at«# that tmy hap-* 
o#m during th# riffii of tte# simii hy co9B»i«#l#tss
whloh shall. otplm m t  th# osart of *h#ir n#irt sen^lom*

B# shall h a w  p&\*mr to /rant r t ' i h a w  sm& nurdon# for 
offennoii agmlT4®t th© lY»l%e4 'tattoo# «rsa#ot In ease# of Is** 
p#a#l?js:«nt».

K# shall t»»v0 tto*c#r**lth the ooaasnt of th# to
itki fcr#*tl#sf roYwlded tw#»tbiivl# of ttm ?>r*#«ofc
oonmir*

SostlfiB. h# Th® ?r#«ld#i*t9 Yla*~ *• wald#t»t * all J w%o# t 
atiit mix oivll of flows of th# lYslted Nation®, #*e#r»t i^nator#, 
a# ;>## s«at#t l##a # and th# officers arA ^ronta of either Bo us# # 
shall b# T ^ m w m d .  f ^ m  off to# ou laomdhamt for* #ac! oonvle- 
tlon o f t tr**#oo# 'briery# on other hi oh or In## and iTtaeorn* 
duct.
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Court fmm m ■bt*  ̂m  'MXip&tl? from a Di#trt#.t- t ^ J ’>* "■'
ipwrtii utoll to. -ml? #h«r#* ' t o  to#j-4i#er#tt«m of tit# Suprea#
€tourt* to# rlfifiit m &  jttfttio* of to® suitor# or vmliwtm of
"tli# .totto& s t o l l  r # w l r # *

la all m m m  wltiilh to# jwXsMotim of to# to*io«»
u o $ # r  this ~ C o t o t t i ^ t c m *  Hi#-. -Smprto# Court s hall hmm  tti# 

p m m m  ̂ f *  « m * t  of  l a s t  r e t o r t *  #tvl © h a l l  l a w  t o #  m a j o r i t y  

to f*#Wiil m M X f T w  or m m m X  Hi# I'stfHrnsM* m N l m m 0 or'■•■£#■* 
or### of M l  otto* Court of to# butted totiew* or of tor Ctofis 
■of t o #  M t t t o  o r  s*t*t# i a  Itili titter*

t o *  w f f t i t l  t o r ' t o  -of tli# Wmtrlmm WmlX mmM® -toeir
os«& ms£km t o €  h p p o t t o  t h a i r  o w  offi # # r s  amd 

to to# w i w  of to# nmpmmm. CtoP&3 to « H  totters afftot** 
"tag to# Jtoiel#!: 'pmtm*$ W m  Court. $1**11 haw- to#
p i i f i  o f  mmH. # £ r e # * t t o  # f i f  t o #  M w r u X  .Oiarti

o f  th# t?uit#a t o t t e # # *  -to# o w r  t o #  r t o g * #  thereof*

t o #  J u % e *  o f  to# fMtt#§- totieto'.-to#!! feo3US t o # t r ’ *>ffi#«# 

darto# iNto*ri,*i% to# shall at $£toM tta#$ ftwitt for
t o e t r  a  w h i o h  giioIX w t  >5#

tertisg t o a l r  m m % % m m m »  t o  o f f t o * *

t o #  t o r  hy ! • «  o r # * t #  # t o « r  :Omwt® of .th#
t o t t e d  t o t l o o *  for a p e e i e l  i w i e d i t o t a n , *  o r  t m  to# terrta- 

t o r l e #  «tol o t h e r  ^Xmmm go*#ra#«5 e t o l t o l y e l ?  by th# tfeHtto 

totteoag -hut to toto ®mm®m to# Court#- so ortotto itoll to 
itoirtor. a t o  t o  t o #  s w w w #  ^ w t ,  # M  a t o l l  to..

..mbJtot to to# mmm prmXmtonm of tot# Ccm#tlt«tlo^-« t o  -to 
to# ##$# o f  toe Court# o f  Ap##el *#& t & e t r t e t  Court#*



kfl

Sootiom - %  f i t #  jtolo.ial atoll mmtomA'S® «11 mmm® 
tm Imw to* mx&lty arising ms&m tteia Cksmstitotio^* tto Xato. 
of tils' tot Iona* am& trwmt%mm whtob atoll to sto©
tl»Sr stofetoity* to mil .-mmm mffooting otMri»
p&felta ,?t'tols%srs# is *11 mmmrn "®f to&ttolfcf tot
stwitito J^rlsaiatlo^i to 'ttM̂ rewpArslss- to tb’ttsd.
t o t l M *  a t o l l  bint part ft. to. ; t o t t o t o  tto-.ocr

■■laora totltoai ..to toatr^^mrs i.m& totstoii m totito to a .toalto 
ttoraof ato m t o t o w  -totto* o r  a  ’s t o t o  ttorsoff .to- a e & t w t o t o  

mlm totoato a toitto %, sfcaia tfoartof amA ptti®msm. a# «*** 
other totttoif to- a Stoio»’'to m- ;$tato
or oltototo tototof t *»& totttol.#: ** oitteans itoto*'
of told»to%1to*' toi««W; toe'itoiaiel totor mttslt Bat amtooi 
to tr-togr stmt# .for ‘fiaitoitoit-
of 'tli® l a w  f in nmnM to totto m m

to  -toto ■mf ft*jr %4|tdbs aro Into&vtol tot**
t» to  .AtoXl’ tos. jo A to M l towor- osstoto to' any s o ft ta 'ito ' ‘o rf *

tlono^o^'tt- S tate thereof "‘tef a iti^ & iii -allf o r

to  tottaam *-1 s f to ie a t mr  a to ll m®,
3to&to*i'-'totor toptoto to w  puto'ito tow -equity totiwm 
too o r  tors fitot#® of tto «si« m&tiaeu

The. t o l t o n t  S to ll' eaka tso la s  l ia lt l9 8  tJhMS* Jtuttotol 
p o w t o  of  tea- serara!'  ̂ n r t «  # o r  m m  nattato-ef t t o  .totororto* 

»i«# to  to  J«$fgeA %  tto& f ■ mm$. in  a l l  mmm  t to  Bmprm® Court, 

a to ll hare. ®pp®XfMt® Jw is& lotiom * totB  m  to t o  an#; -faot# 

to?? toft wtor# ttoj Atoi w o p t o t  to^s jnrtoAiatton*



k9Z

h iiJi'i r t whOT*# t h■£'*
‘Unltod Nations or ttH8 Constitution or the 1mm or the tract* 
ties thereof ar# ooneeF^#4# th# Judre# -of the veittod tattoos 
shall i;.lw- their 3ud.ysa«gftt» according to to# l&ws of that 

tion or uai«r toe jurisdiction of *taiah to® oontrorerajr
arlo##* tftottor tryoh h m  Xn th® f a m  of etetufces o r  of
dMisiona of th# Cbttrts or other fW?!? authority thereof * 
provided, however* that to# 'arl,lament as# hjr genera 1 law 
* w M « i  and the Courts- of toe Halted niatiooe \ m ? f*ire thetr 
own decision© t for o&s#e where there toy to eonfliets of *s%$m 
mmonfc toe nsfimi flat too# and mtmm?; th# htot#a of different

"rfi# trial, of mil ort^ee and offeree* against. to# tol'ted 
S£atlao&» exoept In e&##s of l#r^us^»#et9 ahaU h€ by a jury 
of twelve ;>e-OT## mml auoh trial to all to held in to# tot ion
where the «at«l arises or otfmmmm shall hair# tj®&m 
’tart mnmn to# pmopXm of mmh flat lee tm# to 1b a »t,;t# of re- 

tollion* so ttot e prop#** end to^nrtlal total M f  xmt be had* 
or wh®r$. to# or to# or offense tomll tot tow toett eoantitted 
within any nett cm* the trial ah&ll to at #o#h ol io# or 'l^o## 
as ttm --‘Srliaawmt by law h a w  directed9 or 1 #. th# ab
sent# of su^i dlreetleo, then at euoti pl&oe as the ""'resident 
shell 9*

the halted tottoM' ©toil consist only
in lev? top, Mar tb & % 9 or -any of tto‘s>* or In a&herln#* .. ••' <■■ _ ,,
■to ihsjr erawatos t̂ ieXS£ toa$s aii eo&£or&* per so®
Shall to or•nvlsted of treason unit*ft a on ton toBtloony of two



omsrfe*.

m m ht- of
j*&ve fK?«N»r to-

of tm a o ii M W k  6#3**
Ilf# .of til#

4IWX0LS TI
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of
tli# ■ f r*#0»'

:**f
' 2*... ft# Vm&%$mm0&, ®km&X_ $soi rtoloh# th#

p#a^Xo to %* ®#OOT# . te tlî tJP» ?
iraN^liO^bl# OMrah**: ##H 

o f #fcmll % m v w % > w & ir

or 5km * Miti
I |i#\h#§

tai-

soldi#* or j£s43L$i fcte#

# oriw® 
w

r .i" ,f: Y  d  -\ - V  ■
mfc th  '#

h o M  w  oOraom *# 
on at Xmttxfi #o& jsropor tof orMtton t 
, m w & m st to ##### arising' |m th# 

far### yftvm in. aatmt «#r*I«# In t&»# of
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•ad Ifi Ifedlr property? but m» shall to obliged to a4^it
to# oltistiKi .of ounotiisr .eSmtioa, or their twperty, within its 
torders, - or to ml law thmo to. therein* mt&mpt mm bere~
Is  provided*

& person ehmrpsd or eoniriotsd in say Patton or state with 
mrtmm other tocin p o t l t i e a l  erlms* Mho shell flee f r o n  j o s t l e *  *„ 
maPl- M t o  tosl'l- b e  f c u & d  In m j » t o # r  .3*tlonf s h e l l *  on 1

o f  t o #  rtxMtttlve A u t h o r i t y  o f  t o ®  t o t t c m  o r  $ t m t e  f r o m  w h o s e  

P»ee«f.. hm fled, to 'delivered up-# to to remove® to to# *toti#s 
or stete*^ hewing Juried lot lam of to# eriee? mud to# perlia**'

^tos&lm v* Halted State® ^#retol,« b  Tl#f?# 260: 'The severs! 
nations .ere to. admit ' or; meiude
p^rseto m t  ® % % % x m m  thereof, me they pleas#* There le he jwisdietleii-in t o e  U n i t e d  t o t i m s  t o  elter o r  i n t erfere e t t o  to# l«lgre%lofi' town' of any Pat lorn* kml to# only qtolif lem** tlon to tost rtil# to to is s. to# o f  fleer# mud agent# of to# world v^rfflwul Shell hm free: to eosae msd .everywhere« ye**
. g s r d l e s s . of e e m i e m e X  l a » t f  o t h e r w i s e  t o #  l B % w m m % % m & & %  meet mould not ftmetlcm* But me to #11 other torsen#, to® Petlene.. etey ,legislate or ten# mot I cm a# they shoes#, ^revised they give. SSP*1 prot-eetton to .eexrmittoefMi while they suffer tone. to;, $#**1* w-itote to®4r ■ fhl# nmn m Mil inequity hros^ht s®rM.j®r.Stfe rdetyetoltlie .United state® yer» sfeml from depeft&eg hi® free to# United state# under toe ica~ 
migration s ta tu te * o f tost eow itry« denying deoree
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▼« Zftwitt. vt _____
aaaia. J U U 4 » f' 9 U.tf. 371: ?fc# seetloa of^Se^oto tItut icm'providing" for tit* etortoitien of >pemon® etorged with erie® upplte* only to i3^e#totl .r#ed!̂ ioet end met to rendition me to twees the >tote# of tob i m t  Suoh interetmteresdltles km m eetter lef%:; to .nmtioa®! legleietine or mguie-* tlon* Pteredlth* ohnŝ y,#d with leroeny In th« 3tot# of Shio, tVS*A*, wmm arrMtod by to# Sheriff of I’hlleeeltoim County, 3tote of Pennsylvania* rV  *^*# end warn held for to® Ohio authorities* As order for hi# rendition into Ohio -heving been signed by the Governor of p arm® jl van la t ho bring# a writ of totom# oorptai os the promos that toe tot of



m & n t may by p ® r & l  nr«»cnry*e the annoer and provide for
the enforeeMnt of such rendition*

isotton 5*, The Ceriators end leor^sentat Ives in the bar—

1 lament t and the members -of the legislatures of to® several 
nations and o totes* and the rtjd̂ e» of toe ? felted osttl-os and 
o f  the se v e r a l  n a tions mtw$ states * a n d  als o  m i l  o f  f l a w s  o f  

the &royf iwavy* and air forces* and all executive* legisla
tive* end Judicial off lows* agentst employees* fmd swvao te 
of the Util tod !4*tlonv and of to# several anil States*
shall bo bound by oath or ®tftvm®tt>n to auprert this Consti- 
tot Ion before they enter upon their offieee* no religious
tost shall ever be required m® m quallfie&tIon to any office 
or yuMio trust under the ifeited. 'aationm*

.beet ion 6* igxeept in the ease of shoe slag £̂ v>re««nt.a— 
tlves* whenever the consent of the qualified voters la any 
nation shall >m r equired by this Constitution for say act* 
and the t*hole amber of qualified wfcer* in that uaticm shall 
Oil lees than ten per sentua of the population thereof * then 
to# Parliament may qualify at least ten per o&niua of sueh 
papu l a t i o n ,  o r  the ’w l  lament e * y f if they deem it proper* 
act in tii# place of the qualified voters*

AW'vCl "?1 XI
Th-e Parliament # whenever too»thlrds of oil toe members

-•̂•■ri r -»n- -•"fin—r̂rft'-orn—it* n •.•-it'irfftiii. i iMriTBmrtr
saanfc had not bean adhered to, and aopen!® to the 'riupregie Court fro*.; order® of the District Court and ffcmrt of -vopeale deny- toiA the wit* orders helm* affirmed* (fas I& ;*b* 310-; 11i.A* 160.)
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o f toto Bm m m m  stoll ogroo tooroto* «toXX r?r©p©*o ®mwm&Mm%%m 
of tfelo QofkO&ltutl ©»* or *  e «  Coait i t  a t ton $ amiI tto  ?ro#i~ 

doot s n a il i&Md la te ly  oomo i w m l  m*ti©o of to® ĵ ropoiwdL 

to  fco glvon. througtoot to# ttattod llottorat* ¥toe tli#  ra fc lfl- 

enti©& ttaoroof by * t f r r  'Siitloa io; hoi # nisi. n©tio# o f ooto 

mtlftmtkon la  a^ootro i by to# tfttitod notion* fr#»  ton 

£*o©ia.tiro lo to n rity  o f ten ro n p o eti** ^ tlo n *  to# ?rosii*m t 

ntm il. rreoXoln onto to  too- ttoo oo*or  nod th« m io ta .n t| o r nor 

Ccmnb i tntton # o tin il on to  o ffo #  t» Stoct no Untie® n h m l t ratify 
i » l  #ropoo«X o f to# iw lia o o ii&  ton £ogSnlnii#o
A uthority o f th a t s&otioo to a ll m̂ tm® to- ^xropoM to# on«iain«?*t* 
# r flor Count!t% ttim t. to  to# don&lflod ro tor# to#r#® ff mod a 

m a j o r i t y  of- o i l  aruto rotorai n b o l l  t $ i #  t o  r a t i f y

.too odoo* :S©r to m ! « y  oomdooot* or jam* 3ofi0toittiti©«* wttito 

1 m » l  so ro tl.fl.od  toy o il  to# notion* aflto lo  to n  yoor® o f too 

pmptoool tooroof toy too Pwllioww*** boons*# v n lid  ©r to  o ffo o t.

AOTIC&S IK

Sootloo 1# Tfils. CoMtltotito stell to# ootoblls'hod am#©! 
-too .totlofio oirondy ooood horoist to loti notify to® nan® in too 
mmmmit rowlrod toy tt»ir fuodooootol 1«» mrrldod. toot oion 
onto notion* o® ratify i .bot onr mem tot.ion falXirc mo to 
mtlfy toy tli# tlmm toon this a#ootltu$io& tonll to# to offoet 
stoll taot otoooduontlf oemo tot© to is Holton otoopt to to# 
jsaimor proridod -for % to w^mkmiom, of am* bating**

S o o t l o o  f# Tlito Comitltiitloo o a d  ttoi# tin t o m  snail Xm %n 
©$, m&a" o f  dor tho f ourtfti jttodctr* of *y«#anry o f  tto mmoon®'■ ■* -•) * ' ■■* 1 ' i r' ■(.  ̂\.i-- » ■ ■■*
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year folXotflog tli# rat if teat ions by nt&s nation© as aforMal&S
i f-- ■ ■'w'ana. the IhwjisiOeni*' *n& # M  She Parliament shall

h a w  been sfeosra by amah tlaat & n herein '.?rovt<5©d § «m4 the 
sh&& hoprk &iatim:* & W  in :~tl# -f t » %  $cmaay thereof■w* £ f ^  ' * if ’; V - ?■ * ^ ?v ■- ■-■

at a piacMf an® hear to b#* aonoiatift W  the *K»Sdifc&sii Authority
©f th# ft rat Hatton; to rfrtCtff Constitution.
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